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CHAPTER I 'I 
· ~ " T'ii E S.T 0 R ~ 

'•. 

;...- t I 
.... ! ~ ; I . 

NH~N France in wrath her giant lirribs upreared, 
\.nd, with that oath; which s~ote airJ earth and sea, 

.· ·, . '. I . . ··. 
;tamped her strong foot and ~aid she rould 'b~ free, . 

. i • . • . . . ·j . . • • 
was very· ~atural th3;t most reasot:J.able Enghshmen 
mid' sympathize with her. We tod had done some 

_ ... mping in our time and. had attained Ito a freedom that 
; . ' . . . f 
was the env¥ of Europe. We now believed and hoped : , . - I 

.. that the meeting (May s·, r'789) of the. French· Estates-
. · · Gene~~l, a body whose ~oots; like tho,e 

1
bf our own Parlia

, ment; lay far back in the Middle Ages, would lead· to a 
. . . I 
-modification of the French Constitution on lines similar 
• .. t- .,. j ' 

;')o our own, to tlie securing of Comm'on-Law rights for 
, .. ' ' • I , 
·individuals, and to the granting of som;e share of political 
pow~t to the upper and middle clas~es of -France. 'A , -~ 

, . State: so ·reconstituted-would, it was t~ought; be a, bef!§r/ '}£~ 
o •• > • • • • I ~ • ~ ::r .. f': ~~• z-.. 1 

. neighbour m the future. No . one. 1 could accu~,Y ~''itfi.e· -~ • ··. 
~-: .vo~:. tv J i:)~t~:5~:. r; : 



2 BEGINNING OF THE FRENCH REVOLUTION 

Bourbon Kings of having been good neighbours to Great 
Britain, but many people, who were accustomed to believe 
that • wars sprang only from the ambition of kings,' 
forgot that, in most cases, the Louis of the time had 
been pushed on to attack us by the commercial and 
,S::olonial aspirations of his own subjects; they also forgot 
that a New France with a 'limited' Monarchy, nay that 
even a French Republic, if such were conceivable, would 
be swayed by like aspirations. 

Within ten weeks from the meeting of the Estates, 
such 'reasonable persons,' and indeed all men, were 
rubbing their eyes in the face of a new phenomenon
Democracy unchained. Frenchmen, as Mr. Carlyle says, 
' invented the art of insurrection.' On July 14th the 
Paris mob rose and seized the government of the Capital; 
all over France mobs, urban and rural, followed suit, 
and all the institutions of the oldest and most civilized 
society in Europe crumbled before them. No serious 
attempt at resistance was made, although each step in 
the progress of anarchy was marked by deeds of horror 
and blood. For at least five years from that date free 
thought and political intelligence were utterly crushed 
in France. Many of the officers in both Services, which 
mutinied freely, had to fly for their lives ; and, in 
three years, Louis XVI. was a prisoner a~iting a trial 
for his life, and the French Republic was proclaimed 
(September 21st, 1792). On the Eastern frontier it 
was proclaimed to the sound of cannon. Prussia and 
Austria hacj recently made a league 'to stop this kind 
of thing,' and expected to have a promenade to Paris./ 
But they set about the military part of the job so weakly, 
about the political part so indiscreetly, and so great was 
their jealousy of each other, that, after a moment of 
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• SYMPATHY OF BRITISH. RADICA;LS 
' . ,• .. ~·.·.-~.·.,.,~~~~ .... .w-;-...V;t--..l.':('l!"-1:l:":\!v' . .n::~~oi ......... il•'l.li'l<h~·'l.,~---)o .., .. 3 

ex'trem.e peri( Fr~nce was able to improvise I an Army 
to check. them,. and they were soon driven back from 

' ' I 

) ·'the French frontier. · • · . . . f 

, Meanwhile public opinion in England naturally under-
\ went great changes. Jnth~ firsLplace, __ ana~chy is an 

JE.fectiQQ.S disease, usually propagated by co.ntact; . in: 
. the second place, ~ anarch)( threatenea1Wflnerely 
monarchical 'institvtions, . but all existing irtstitutions; 
religion, law, property, family life, and threatkned them 
in the name b£ 'principles~ and 'Natural La~s.' tfh~se 
'principles.:_~9.¥~.Jo ... J~aQ.(~~!is,m*~:;>r:.~Ugi_oll§,;,I~!I*~~~~,-it 
is a sad fact :that a religious force can very ea)lflY become 

a pe~se~titing. f~~~e. ·• Th~~"K~msll~4~!!!9.E!,~!,~;:r.i~~ ~fleet, 
s~1d .;;;;;:..all .. ~atwns"~slJ._~n:42~A~~-e..~~J!.~~au~~y!l~:~h~J), !Je 
.egl,!~l_,; and if they don't want to be so, we }\'ill compel 
th.em to' 'be !So.' Now there wer~''in Britait'J. plenty of· 
Radicals who, in a dim kind ?f way, held sidular ideas;. 
but, compared to their French friends, one ahd all were, 
happily,, babies at their trade. They had~'t invented 
the art qf insurrection and couldn't even copy it. There 
~ere, hq'\vever, ,Plenty of ' social democratid ' debating · 
clubs and societies, which talked •I 

'· . f 

R~ason, philosophy, fiddledurri, diddledhm, 
P~~e and,iraternity, higgledy, piggledyJ,. , I 

\_, ', 

.. ,-

- and contin~ed to do so till the end of the. bentury and 
after. Sev~ral -of these sent over, from titne to ti~e, · 
c~mgratulatory addi-esses to ·the succes$ive French,.,. 
Assemblies,: and talked about. summoning' a 'Br!tish 
Convention.' They made noise enough botJJto persuade, 
Frenchme~ that~ this. Island was on the verg~ of -Revolu-

' . . I 

,ti<{n, and to frighten a.ll sober-minded peopl
1

e in the said 

Island .. , T~e~,l?ress ,.was-.n:ner~<;>~~fyqpj,t~--tf~~,,~,Cf-.f1[,.~!Je,re . 



4 THE BRITISH RADICALS 

were plenty of writers who cried out for ' one grand 
Radical Reform,' on the French model, in 

Couriers and Stars, Sedition's evening host, 
The Morning Chronicle and Morning Post.1 

fl~ .There was the froth poured out, in his 'Rights of Man' 
'\ (1791) and ' Age of Reason ' I , b Thomas Paine 

m t e 'Vindicire Gallicre' of Sir James Mackintosh, in 
the ' Political Justice ' of William Godwin, who:;e special 
bugbear appears to have been the institution of marriage. 
Debrett's shop in Piccadilly was the storehouse of these 
and similar books and pamphlets. There were Whig 
aristocrats who applauded, even in the House of Lords, 
much that was done in France. Such were ' Citizen ' 
Stanhope, as he called himself, and, more cautiously, 
our old friend S~rne, now Marquis of Lansdowne. 
Such were Bedford the stupidest, and 'Jockey' Norfolk 
the w:'kedest of the Dukes; the latter was in the habit 
of eating a rump of beef at a sitting, and could only be 
washed when he was drunk; it was he who in '98 gave, 
at a dinner at the Crown and Anchor in the Strand, the 
toast of 'Our Sovereign-the Majesty of the People.' 
In the Lower House there was Grey, an upright, consistent, 

1 The Star was the first evening daily paper. eThe Morning 
Chronicle and Morning Post dated respectively from 1769 and 1772, 
the latter boasting before 18oo the then enormous circulation 
of 4,500 copies daily. The Times under that name dates from 
1788, though as the Daily Universal Register it is three years older. 
Newspapers in those days changed hands very readily, and were 
as easily apt to change their politics. Perry, the editor of the 
Morning Chronicle from 1789, was the real pioneer of modern 
'Opposition' journalism. He was patronized by Fox and Norfolk, 
and, being a friend of Bellamy, wine merchant and doorkeeper to 
the House of Commons, was in the way of getting at party secrets. 
The Morning Post only became Radical in '95 under Daniel Stuart. 



THE BRITISH RADICALS I . ·s 
b~~R,Q,~t,of ~,lit:s,.bu~ o~e who may, o? thewh~le; 
be acqmtted of want of patnohsm and of sympathy w1th 
the worst ex~~sses of the Revolution ; . there Jas Erskine, 

I . 

tl}~..Qrilliant~adv<?~,~fu,.?:!}Y~is.cl}2l~i2""1,~tr.~Jl;los.e.who • 
libelled. the.Govemm~nt,(and.~.even~the fanatics who shot 
at the Kihg), but who failed in Parliament, Jither owing. 
to his genuine fear o{ Pitt, or from that a~sorption in 
his own metits ·which procuredJor~him~the~:rtickn~me.of 

• I •-v • •' - ' f~'-<' • ••.. ,., __ ,.... I 

'Ego'·; for a time there' was also· Sheridan, {h.~hrjJliant 

dral)1 .. at}~t ~~d ,!he ,gr.e~_!~~qE~leJ~!J!«-i~¥·~g,1Jh4~ .. ,?QOn...... . 
dissociated h-imself from the extremists, and ultimately 
did good service to his country with both ~ongue and 
pen. Above all there was Fox. who greetedlthe French 

~....( ( = ~-"' I 

put break of. anarchy with the remark that it ' was the 
~est and the greatest event that had ever f happened/ 
J . • I . . . • 
~ho. declare(!, when Pitt with deep reluctapcy had ·to 
face at the ~nd of '92 the question of natimiJ.al defence, 
that ' there was no motion of Pitt's which he would not 
oppose,' , and who kept his word. As he ht~d rejoiced 
over Saratoga and Yorktown, so Fox rejoiced at every, 

British· reverse and every French triumph;""'Jl:Q;!\i!~t:h~-
Beace~of:YArtriens. I · . 

. i\s-·Mr. C~nning subsequently compl~ineal the, poets 
. • .· I •... 

were mostly.on the same side :-" Perhaps ~he ' Muses_ 
still with freedom found' have an aversion: to regular· 

I . 
governm~nt,~ <J.nd require a system of profection less 

~
complicated than King, Lords arid Commons." Words
worth, Coleridge and Southey began as professr~ admirers 
of the new French principles, though all in time recanted. 

In, a. later day, Shelley and Byron ""'~<J~¥.Qt.\!SJ~fa}!t. 
Among the , most influential of the pamphleteers and 

I I -

mob orators :were Major Cartwright, a mostgaVanfgentle-
man, who e~er sirwe the American War h3.d b1~~ delugi~g. 



6 THE BRITISH RADICALS 

the country with. projects and societies for reform of 
P::j.rliament, Thomas Holcroft, John Thelwall (who 
christene-d his son Algernon Sidney), and Thomas Hardl, 
of Stirling, the Piccadilly boot-maker; last but not 
least there was the eccentric ex-parson, I ohn Horne-

• Tooke, once the friend and later the libeller of Wilkes, 
a free thinker and free drinker, who had fought more 
lawsuits than any man in England. There was a robust 
British pugnacity about Tooke that is not unattractive, 
and he probably saw through Fox, to whom, in Canning's 
immortal parody of Horace, he is made to say-

Charles, for a shuffier long I've known thee, 
But come-for once I won't disown thee, 
And, since with patriot zeal thou burnest. 
With thee I'll live-or hang in earnest. "! 

.• 

Although nothing was so fundamentally hostile to 
the temper of the English Protestant Dissenters as the 
spirit of new irreligious France, yet the fact that the law 
still foolishly excluded them from Office drove some 
pious Dissenters into the Radical camp. One of their 
leaders, Dr. Priestley, a man of real learning, had his 
house sacked by a Birmingham mob, because he chose 
to celebrate the anniversary of July r4th by a great 
dinner to his Radical friends ; and it must' be admitted 
that some of the extracts read from his works, at the 
subsequent trial of the rioters, proved that he was an 
advocate of open :~;ebellion. 1 The Roman Catholics, 
equally with the Dissenters excluded from Office, 

!" t " If Government has not made sufficient provision for the 
' happiness of the people, no title ought to shelter it from the 

generous attacks of the noble and daring patriot." "Governors 
will never be awed by the voice of the People so long as it is a mere 
voice without overt acts." 



T~E NAliON IS CONSERVATir . 7 

mig.ht have; been upon the same side, h1d pot ,the 
Parisian ·Rad1cals treated the Catholic Church from the' 

, ·j ' 

:?. first_ as, their_· --mor-tal f~e .. _ Finally there we~e. as t~ere _ 
\ always must be among tile lower classes, half-educated 

men who, with rude eloquence, appealed to .t:he passions 
of the une~ployed· and. the unemployable. · jAnd, owing 
to the Indu~trial Rev,olution·then in progress.! owing also 

to ,~~~eri~~~,£!:£a.<t.:.,IJ.~<:!Y,.~~~ ~a,:l~~h'!,IJ~J!?~YdAro~ · 17g2 
till .. r8oo,. there was among, the poor a vast! amount of 
unm-;it~d ~ufferirlg ~hich ~a~ on the whol~ nobly. and_ 

. : . J - I -patiently borne. .. . , , .· · . 
. ' . . I ., ' if 

On the other side were ninety-nine hundredths of the, 
upper. a:nd ;nine-tenths of the middle classed; and with· 

? no uncertain voice, both in and out of Parlilment, these. 

\rallied. :·o t~e exi~t~ng Constitutipn. a~d de~~nded swift , 
repress10n .of sed1hous movements and wr1tlrtgs. _ Par
liamentary! 'Reform and other desirable ~hings could 
wait:- 1 : . - I 

; Bette;(_2-._!~tten borougp_ O,!_S?. + 
, ., .: 1 Than a rotten fi~et, ag~-.. <1;. £~!Y.!l!c .. ~m]_. esJ, ,_ 

~ . -~ 

{ The~count.~y at-large was terrified .by the~ibloody;,.ge .. eds:;i\.<t 

'-aiw~st •. da~ly-, •. ena<;J1f.l!.; .. ~S!9.?.~~t~~~])~_g~~"~d~G>*"the { . .<· 

. . 
1 Compa~e.J?,l!rn~1~_c:e~ta~~ly;l,!J:O.~~~~-t~;~!H~~~~;~,a_}!~A~~ri~n 

If eve:!!f~~~~.·};~gl)~,i.-::::7,•· ' 0 r . -
The kettle o' the Kirk and State, I 

Percliance a claut may fail in't,/ 
·But deil a foreign tinkl'er loon -~--

Shall ever ca' a nail in't; 
1 

Our fathers' blude the kettle bougrt, 
Anq wha ·wad dare to spoil it ? /· ' 

; , By heaven, the sacrilegious dog I 
' ; . . Shall fuel be to boil it ! j' . .. ' ,, 

This \v~s written in the last year but one of his life, 1795: 'when · 
the•autho~ of-''·It's·'coming~yet-::for~a·~.!£-.<l:~}A1Y.!~E:~J;oU~_,d,~t1.th~ ~-
ran~f _t;ll_e· J;)Q.mfri~s~h,~y; "Y Ql~~nt~€01:'~·· /· · 

I . 
I' ~ . . . 



PITT SHUTS HIS EYES 

country at large spoke,jn October, 'go, with his immori;al 
'Reflections on the French Revolution,' Mr. Burke. 
H~re was the arch-Whig telling us what it all meant
the dissolution of society-and where it would all end-

(? n a military despotism. Burke followed this up with 
'\ tJ.·s 'Appeal from the New Whigs to the Old Whigs~; 

and his Appeal was so successful th~t .. !ll.~. Whig party 
was rent .in twain, .and all its best elements came to 
the support of the Tory Government; in 'g4 Portland, 
Spencer. Fitzwilliam and Mr. Windham actually joined .• 
the Cabinet of Pitt:.) 

Little remains by which we can trace the changes in 
Pitt's own m,ind. We can only see him averting his head 
and shutting his ears not only to alarms but also to all 
reasonable warnings. It a'most looks as if he knew that 
he had criminally neglected the first duty of a govern
ment, an adequate armed force both by sea and 'land. 
As the years '8g, 'go and 'gr passed over him, his main 
reflection seems to have been that France was deliber
ately effacing herself both as a military and a commercial 
State, and that this could hardly fail in the long run to 
benefit Great Britain. The first direct contact between 
England and Revolutionary France was when the latter 
refused to support the Spanish claim on Vancouver ; . . 
the next was when the Governor of Jamaica rescued in 
r7gr a number of French planters from the Slave-insur
rection of San Domingo, an insurrection which was a 

rJ direc~ ~esult of the ~ovements of the Paris. Radi~als. 
~ In P1tt s Budget for 92 tremendous reductions 1 m a 

Navy already unduly weak were announced, and the 
Minister made the famous remark about ' fifteen years 
of peace ' . which I quoted in the last chapter. On the 

,1 l'J'9ffi 2,:i,OOO to I6,ooo seam~n <j.nQ 1TI<J.rine$, 
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; e.Je. of its war wit,h Austria and. Prussia ~he' apology for 
~·:a::goyerhme_nt' il;~rance beggeq ~or a loa~, and offerea to_ 
, cede us J'obago; it was politely refused, \and with equal~ 

_ p~lXtene~s wer~. refused all suggestions from the side ·of · 
• the· Allies:' A proclamation against sed\itious ··writings 
was iss~~d in May, 'g2, and a hot-head~d\French Envoy:· 
who protested ag~inst it was snubbed \.for his pai~s. -

.When in ,August Louis XVL was dethroded, his palace 
sto:·med and his Guards shot down- by ·the mob; our· 
~ . . I 

AJ!lbassador was recalled f~om Paris, but 1 recalled only 
because he' had been accredited to a King who: was a 
King no .longer. ~itt certainly_ hesitated- t\o ' recognize ' 
the Frenc~ Repubhc, but so d1d all.European :govern
ments, especially after the ..• -fearful seri~s \of ·massacres 
of Royalis~s in_ the Paris prisons at the 'peginning of 
September.. At last in November events b~gan to come 
thick and fast which made this attitude 6£ neutrality 

, I 

no longer ~ossible. \ · 
The infant Republic discovered a General,\ Dumouriez, 

who not only checked· the advanc~ of the frussians in 
September- ~nd October, ~ut early in Noverhber hurled ~e 
his Army into. Belgium, won a great battle, anti swept the 
Austrians back to the Dutch frontier. The !french Con
vention, drunk with glory, passed on the Iqtb! November 
a Decree off~ring its alli.rnce to all peoples *ho wished 
to overthrow their governments--in effect a 9eclaration 
of war on the. whole World-and another-Decre:e throwing 
open the river Scheidt to ships of all Nation~ 'because 

'. no Treaties can abrogate Natural Rights.' Bel~ium g~ne 
\.(and :whenever Franc~ had threatened Beigiu!p _we had :_ 
'fought her, ftom Edward. III. ·to George II.)\ Holland 

I . 

was-' in grave: danger; and Pitt was obligetl to tell · 

Holland. that Gn~at Britain would 1:>~ in.violabl~ faithful 
' "t -~ 
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to the Alliance of 1788. On December rst he called 
out the Militia and summoned Parliament to meet 
within twelve daysJ 

Thi.s had but Jne meaning, war; and Fox, who 
opposed .the Address to the Throne, could not get 
fifty votes on his side. An Alien Bill, for deporting 
• suspicious foreigners,' was rapidly run through ; and 
when, on January zrst, '93, Louis XVI. was executed, 
every one in London wore mourning, though in Paris 
'the playhouses are open and the City is illuminated 
every night, as if the French wished to make their 
wickedness more visible' (Ti'J1'!es, January z6th). The 
French Envoy was dismissed at once, and on February 
rst France declared war on England and a few days 
later· on Spain. 

~ 
lNow the common cant of the Radicals was that this was 

a • war of opinion,' a war of Monarchs against a Republic, 
of Aristocracies against a Democracy ; and, even when 
the military despotism of Napoleon had put an end not 
only to the independence of all the Nations he conquered, 
but to French 'liberty' as well, this kind of cant was 
kept up ; it became a tradition and a ' legend,' and has 
coloured English history down to the present day. Fox's 
nephew, the third Lord Holland (died r81.o), and his 
vulgar wife (died r845), who kept open house for all the 
wits and artists of London, instituted a cult of Fox and 
of the doctrines he had preached; Lord Byron's in-
fluence, enormous on his generation, was all in the same 

, direction. Yet no view of the war could be more un
true. It began as a struggle to maintain the inde
P-endence of Holland, and to deliver Belgium from the 
French. These were, from 1793 to r815, the two real 
things, apart from the danger to her own shores, tha~ 
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'J mattered to Great Britain. _If a great,~ilitary_,..Power
\ holds_Antwe:p_,:_~till....-mo~e,..if~*'it~holds j' Antwerp at?-d 

Amsterdam, 1t~pomts a p1sto},.at._the _heart of London. 
•. . . . ~"«;;~-""!'--'-"·" 

When fqr a hme we fa1led to deliver· Belgmm and 
Holland, the war continued as a war fbr the deli~er .. 

I . . 
ance successively _of Germany, of• Italy): o! Portugal, 
of Spain,: even of Russia ~r?m the ~arne grasping 
Power, France.· But above all it bbcame a war 
for the deliverance of Britain ··herself, lnd so a war 

I · I , 

between the two greatest Nations of ;the world-; a 
war of tradition · again~t tradition, shipj against' ship, 
1man aga,inst man, wyaUh . against weal~h. ' England 
isaved _ herself by her :·exertions and savbd Europe by, ~ 
ther example._· ,. · · 1 · - · 

\ . For a ;long ·time the exertions were ·misdirected and · 
i 1. ' r 

the exa~ple was.a £eerie one .. Pitt, th~~ financier, not 
unnaturally· failed to see how a counttiy, which was . 
alre~dy living, as France was, on a hideou~ly depreciated . 
paper currency, and which appeared to have destroyed 
.all its old sources of wealth, could pos~ibly maintain 

,• ' · l .~r 

..-?"the struggle beyond a year. He therefore made . the · ·~ 
~9reat initial mistake of trying to pay f~r the war bi:, 

l~::tns inst~ad of by fresh taxation, and h(:!' clung. to this 
mistake far too long, !or each year it sbemed to him 
.that one more year must exhaust his enerhy·s resources, 
He appeC)-rs never to have realized that ! a Nation . can 

sometimes live withou,t,_ money ~n~_rithouf cr~dit. Bu~ 
that was: the case now. In tl;ie summer, oJ 93 a fyw 
resolut~ ~coundrels, ·fighting with'. halter~ round their 

necks,_ b1~.t with a real patri?t or t~o ~~!llong· the~; 
usurped ~he government of France ; they 

1 
instituted, on · 

pain of :death, a system by which thJy c6uid take ·. 
:anything that they wanted for the supply [of. the Armies 

. I 
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from any one who had anything worth taking, and 
they kept this up for nearly two years. By that time 
France was no longer paying for the war ; the riches of 
Belgium, Holland and the Rhenish Provinces of Germany 
were paying for it, and war was made to support 
war. Napoleon, as Consul and as Emperor, followed 
the same plan, and stretched it until the World groaned 
under it. , But, long before all was over, France was 
groaning too ; her commerce was annihilated ; some 
part of· the cost, apart from the drain of men, was 
bound to fall on her, and Pitt's view was justified at 
the last. 

I shall not attempt to speak in detail of the taxes 
which Pitt was before long obliged to levy, and which 
included in 1798 an Income Tax of ten per cent., 
till then a ' horror ' unheard of by Englishmen, but a 
perfectly just and equitable horror. He had· to treble 
the assessed taxes and to double the tax on successions ; 
windows, bricks, insurances, women servants, hair
powder, dogs, watches, clocks, armorial bearings, car
riages and horses, all had to pay toll. Before the close 
of his first Ministry alone, he had to add [3oo,ooo,ooo 
to the National Debt; he had to authorize the Bank 
of England to suspend cash payments (IJW), and he 
had to see its notes depreciated in consequence; he 
had to see the Funds, which he had raised to g6, 
fall to 47 (January, 1797) ; he had even to see his 
Exchequer supported (in ''g8) by voluntary contribu
tions. By no means the whole of the vast sums thus 
raised went in any direct manner to sustain the warlike 
efforts of Great Britain; much was given in subsidies 
to the impoverished Nations of the Continent, and 
especially to Austria, as long a:> she maintained the 
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' I '. 
struggle against France.1 You may w~ll ask how Britain 
was able to afford such· cost. . \ · · 

,, I • 

Th~ ·answer is· a fairly .s~mple one.\ In spite of two 
great, commercial crises and panics 093 and '97), each 

. I ·• 

' accompanied by. numerous bankwptc~es, the commerce. 
~of the ~Nation increased by_ leaps ~nd_·\bounds, :While the 

commerce of all other Nations, hitherto our nvals, was 
stagnant or ruined. Eve~ durin~ the fr;;t period of thi;,. 
war both our exports and our Imports had advanced. 
fifty per cent. beyond any previous figures. And 
this cdmmerce was wholly. seaborne arid. rested wholly 
on the: supremacy of ._the ·British Nary;_ th~ French 

Govern;ment ~asoblig~~ sadly to adinit\(1799) that.' not 
a merchant ship car.rymg the French flag was now to be 
seen af sea.' And so Allies might dro~, ~wo :Coalitions 
might ·break and melt away ; frightful .'fnismanagement 
apd incapa:tity might be display,ed by tre English: War . 
Office, and too otten ·also by \he English Admiralty ; . 
Ireland ~ight be in open insurrection a~d a Fr~nch in
vasion hourly expected ; worse than thts, there might . 
be great~ant andsuffe;ring at home, with bread atfamine 
prices, ~hich produced riots ; worst of Jn there might 

"' - l 1 

be a dangerous spirit of insubordination ambng our sailors, 
. I . 

which in '97 broke, (mt in two open mutinies; and yet 
\ • • ~ .o_.f: \ 

the long, 'lean, silent man, whose OWn' health was break-
ing unde(the strain, couid see n~ o~c~sion ~6r giving in. 

'?;.Nor ~e'ed we stop ~~mg~ t·<? . .':~.?n.sider B;it~'s so-called 
'repressive ' measuresr'for wlitch even the mdependent 

mind of Lord Rosebe'ry thinks. ·it neces~ary to make 
., . . , I 

I 

'1 The total amount in direct subsidies paid tolA,llies between 
• 1 - • 

1793 and~I8If is only forty-six millions; 'but t~is does not in-, 
elude loans,'-which were also enormous, and littld of which was. r 

' . ' I . I ever repaid. : 

·I 
~~-· \ 
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some apology. After the Alien Bill already mentioned 
came the Traitorous Correspondence Actt_ enacting 
penalties of high treason against all who supplied arms 
to France or brought in French paper money to Britain; 
the suspension of the Habeas Corpus Act,_ making it 
possible to keep suspects in prison without trial ; the 
Seditious Meetings Bill, by which no meeting of over 
fifty persons was lawful without the sanction · of a 
magistrate ; and the Treasonable Practices Bill. A 
considerable number of persons stood their trial for 
high treason during the" first three years of war, most 
of whom were merely noisy champions of ' Radical 
Reform,~ but whose language was undoubtedly seditious 
and inflammatory to the highest degree. In England 
the trials were conducted with conspicuous fairness, 
a\d the most famous batch of accused, which' included 

\ 
Hc:-ne-Tooke, Hardy, Thelwall and Holcroft, was 
acquitted. In' Scotland, where the movement for a 
'National Convention' had been more serious (1793), 
much strong language against the ' Reformers ' was 
used by the Judge whom Stevenson has portrayed for 
us under the name of ' Weir of Hermiston ' ; several 
persons were transported to Botany Bay, and one man, 
Robert Watt, whose guilt was perfectly clear and who 
died acknowledging the justice of his sentence, was 
hanged. But there is nothing to prove that in any 
one case the law w~s strained against the prisoners. 
And the terror of the introduction of ' French prin
iples' was undoubtedly so great that much stronger 

measures of repression would have been welcomed ~y 
the Nation at larg§_,_ 

And so to the war. When it began, Henry Dundas, 
aged fifty-one, was Home-and-Colonial Secretary, and 
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·.Pitt's elder brother, Lord Chatham, was I First. Lord. of 
~the Adm'iral(y .. There was no separate! War ~ini_ster 

_ u~til '94> when Dundas wa~ appointed ~o that 'office, 
and wheri also Lord Spencer succeeded Chatham at the 

. j. ' I 

Admira:lty. Old Lord Amherst' was Commander-in-Chief 
' I ~ . I • - f' ' 

of the Army, and old Lords Hood and Howetlhe best-
known A~mirals on !the ;list. of ·the Navy. · Seniority, 
~nd therefore. old age~ . was :tlie chld _t:st \'of. proinoti()l; 
m both Sery1ces .. lhe ~rmy had barely 30,000 men-

. . . ._ • • -I . 
with the :colours~ at home ;"dhe,:Ad:rniralt!)' had barely • 
seventy-five ships .of the line 'in 'corrmii;~ion· or: ready 

' ·"' · .• il •. "' •• ., 1 .• 

for commissio_ning.. No., eulogies lavis~hedJ.- on·.- his ., 
dorne~tic policy can wipe·"·out the .. fact~ tr~t "_Ji>it~ had 
shockingly: neglected the needs of both} ~erv1ce§, that 
he had laid to he[rt"none of the 1le~sohs oflhe American 
War, and·~;; worSe still, ~hat, now th?J(~' ~ew war had .. 
come,. -he ~ever lo~ked at ~t.he Map of the World as a 
whole, or fo~med~ ~nyj,one definite pla,n 

1 f~t setting the 
offensive arms of t~e :!coun~F-y in order ; ~hen it came 

- to the defensive we shall see that he had ai clearer ton~ 
• -' ' -.- i . -

ception thereof '~lhan most of his contemporaries;. in 
fact the ortly military .measure which he h~d proposed 

. during his reats of peace was one for the fo~tification 0~ 
Plymouth lind Portsmouth, 1 

. and this ParVament had 
~ I 

1 The ~oasts had never been properly fortified\ since Henry 
VIII.'s reign; and his. ancient castles were still ~eing patched 
up at times.· . 'Lines' of some sort had indeed been drawn near 
Plymouth, Portsmouth, Sheerness •'and Harwich in I Charles !I.'s 

. reigr;t; and i-d each succeeding· reign,· from Anne to George II., 
little~a~dition~ ~ad been made to tli~se, but thc~re ..,;f!S absolutely ._, 
no sy:s~ematic enceinte of earthworks at any of ourjPor~s before 
x86o·; and, at the ·time--of the Great War, the Mayor and Cor
poration of each Port ~ere stih supposed to be rel}p~nsible for its 
defence! ' , •. 1.:·~'\ ~f Non)': . 

I ') 6).1 & 1: - ~~§' I ij<% 
hlf..s .... d . '-~ ~ 

! .:..; I .;;> 
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rejected. Recruits for· either Service. were exce~'dingly 
difficult to obtain, for the men's pay· was totally in
adequate to the increased cost of living ; and we had 
to begin by sending several thousand· soldiers to man 
the Fleet. Pensions, hospitals (except Gre~nwich and 
Chelsea) were not; • there was no medical -staff; the 
Ordnance was under a separate Office fro~ the Army, 
and the Ordnance Office had no ammunition ready ; 
there were no transports for troops, and, when 1,700 

• I ' ~ ' 

men of the Guards were w~th difficulty got together. 
in February, '93, they were 'hu~dled across the North 
Sea to Holland upon such empty colliers as couid . be 
found in the Thames.' In short the whole military 
system was in a state of complete disorganizatio.n .. 

The Prince of Hesse indeed still ' sold the lives of his 
, ~subjects for thirty banco crow~s.each,' and to ~im we at . 

once applied; and George, King of Great Britain, France 
. and Ireland, made a similar applicatiop. to Georg~, 

Elector of Hanover. Subsidies were also poured into 
the laps of Spain, Prussia, Russia, Austria, Portugal 

'and Naples, all of whom were either actually or po-
.• tentially at war with France. Parliament voted 25,000 

regular troops and rg,ooo additional Militia ; and ships 
were quickly put in commission. An Act. was passed 
early in '93 for raising corps of Volunteers for home 

. defence, and the country showed a most laudable 
readiness to enlist in these corps ; bu~ it must always 
be remembered that Volunteers escaped, and. rightly 
escaped the possibility of being drawn by ballot for 
the Militia. These Volunteers consisted ~f _ Yeomanry 
Cavalry, Infantry and Artillery ; also, for the defence 
of the ports, other Volunteers,· cailed 'Sea ·F~ncibles,' 
were enrolled; and so, somehow or other,~ by. the end 
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. ·- ,)'·::>~- .,·.·~:?S1~~.~~TION 0~ FORCE \ p 
.~·~f~··~f,;w.e'.pid;;o,n;pap~r, over 306,ooo men unqer arms 

in:tlie 'tw.o Services·. . ·~ · . ,., • · - :-
• f". . . • • ••. io 'lo ··41"\ ·' # \ 

\-''•,~.9~ •. ~ere. ~h~se .m~I?- and- ships to be. employed?. 
'.Wltmtist tiy ~·tt· do' what Pitt could ·never:· do, to 
··',look, ;a*. ,fh~<M~p· bf. the World as a ~hole, a-nd\_ to see: 
_ ~~~'re,tthe .. ~ ~r~s. of Gr~at Britain cduld strike t~e mos·t"· . 

~ .. ~ I ·* ~ .• • \ ' 

.:;,e~e,c~i~e~ btow~·;·; and v:e must· guard our~elves flgainst ' 
.. t?e~,c~~xno._!f. e.rror ~f regarding the tasks of the\ Army~ 
. ,;:~nd.·~ fh~ -~,~y"y as: ·altoget?er separate. The S~rvi~e.s . 

ought,"tp ~-ay~ ac'ted in cotnmo11~ far more than th~y did. . . 
. Though the."fine '.Frenc£1 Navy 'of Louis XVI. haq been · _-
~ + !o: •• .-t_ J' I 

. utte~ly :qiso;?§l.nized 'by the Revolution, arid: tj:wugh . 
>.the. do.~kyard . .' ~ates' (on :strike) ruled the day and 
-~ h~nge_a qfi'!c~rs\ at pleasure, France had st·i~l, lock~d up -' 
·somewhereiat ~Brest, Toulon, Rochefort 'or L'O~ient, ~ 
" .._ " - • . • ... L . . • 

~ pve.r severity ·ships '0£ the Jine-thirty in Toulon ~lone. · 1. .: 
't ,.•,;r.' .... ·~ 4 ' ' • . ~ . l 
,.:. 'f.lier~forf: we_mustihave a Mediterranean Fleet of twTnty-

t, fi¥.e {~o~~ Hooc,l: -and, in the Agamemnon, ~ixtyffour 
J gu,ps, a certain Captain Nelson) ; and a Channel Fleet 
• . . .. . I 
of .twertty-five (Lord Howe). We must do our \best 

_·to blockade all the ports of France, lest naval st'ores 
r • . . 1 • 

and corn, of which they are in great need, come to them 
.. ' . ·. l 

from'the.Baltic or the United States .. We ·must hurry 
I .. ' ~f. ' . I 

up and .:;end _all tfi'e:·next ships we can get ready to ithe 
West :I~dies,; u"ot only to' cut off the most irhport~nt 
-brahch ~f the Fren~h commerce, but to defend against 

;··pti~ateers·· 'the mosf • important .branch/ of our o~n; 
.* " . . ' ·"· l '; . . . \~ 

. · tro~ps !must be ·,~e~t,. ,on board th1s last fleet, to seize 
, \!he ·,:grep.t ' sugar '!slimds '. of France. It will be wei} 

.. ~ ~ I' ~ ... -: . . ' 

~':!£ yle~ ca!l p.l~Q. make ,a·· descent or two upon the Fren~h 

:~::tj?~s!; ··e~p~~j,py. w~~re:\there are' symptoms of . ~~s-' 
;,: 'Gontent',.agamst ·the ~ Re1gn· of Terror' of the Pans1an 
1· •4'\ ~· t.' .. ~:·;U.~-~.,. ~·:,_ ' I . .I. . ~ 

;~~Radical;;~: and /!5uch :~ymptonis speedily appeared ~n 
~ •""... -:. ·: . "' ~ .. .i' 11' " •• t 
•·· '--~ ... ~or:: .:·Iy_l: ,,_ . . a 
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Poitou and Lower Brittany (La Vendee) and at Toulon. 
Above all we must incessantly reinforce, in concert 
with the Austrian Army, the resistance of the Dutch 
on their own frontier. 

It may be that we tried too many of these operations 
at once. Henry Dundas, to whom the conduct of the 
war chiefly fell, has been much blamed for squandering 
British forces in small detachments all over the World; 
yet at the time plausible reasons could be found 
for most of his expeditions. Let us look first at 
Belgium and Holland, for this region was indeed 
our true objective, and all dissemination of effort 
beyond this promised failure. King George insisted on 
giving the command of ro,ooo British troops to his 
second son Frederick, Duke of York, aged twenty
eight, a ' good peace-general ' who had never seen 
service, but who was supposed to have 'studied 
Prussian tactics.' At least he had read David Dundas' 
new Drill Book of 1792, of which Sir John Moore after
wards said " it would be a good book except for those 
d--d eighteen manceuvres." With York, at different 
times during the campaign, were the really able Generals 
Abercromby, Lake, Henry Fox, David Dundas and Lord 
Moira. In the summer of '93 we, with the Austrians 
under the Prince of· Coburg, were able to drive back 
the hitherto victorious Frenchmen through Belgium and 
across their own frontier, and to take the French 
fortresses of Conde and Valenciennes. Then, instead of 
sweeping on into France, York, obeying orders from 
home, turned aside to the siege of Dunkirk. Dunkirk, 
wherein was a certain Major Hache, resisted; the 
besiegers lost heavily; our Austrian friends were de
feated at Wattignies, and ourselves at Hondschoote, 
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and before the end . of the . year the tide had finally 
turned against the Allies. After June, '94, ~normous 
French Armies drove us back through Belgium, (in spite 
of a large reinforcemen.t prought by Moira) ~nd sepa
rated us from the Austrians. In November tHe French 

-~ I ,;,~ 

overran Holland, proclaimed it to be., the 'Eatavian 
Republic,' and· captured, in J ~nuary, • ~95~· the Dutch 
. .•·!' • ' ... I .. 
Fleet over the frozen sea off Texel. As for :Belgmm, 
it was incorporated· as several ' Departments '\into the 
French Repub~ic. . . 1 • 

· Other French Armies had, by this time, dri~en back 
1 • • ' I 

the Prussians , and mastered , the whole line:. of· the 
Rhine. In a :terrible . winte~ retre;t ('94-5) b~r men · 

. ' I 
marched throu,gh and beyona: 'Holland, .to the Ems, 
to the Weser,·unclad, unpaid, unfed; six tho~sand of 
them died of cold arid starvation alone.· Dunkirk had 
been the capital mistake; and it was an additi~nal one 
that, when th~ siege was begun, no attempt wrs made 
to bombard the town from .. the sea; the. Navy was 

. • . I 

elsewhere. The soldiers had fought well on the whole, 
particularly in a fierce engagement against hea~y odds 
at Villers-en-Cauchies.' Young Arthur Wellesl~y, aged 
twenty-four, Colonel of the 33rd, had distinguis~ed him
self at Boxtel; and bitter were the remarks he inade in 
his private letters.on the ignorance' and incapa~i~y ,of his 
leaders and brother officers : he said that he had pea~ned 
more from his letters from England of what was I passing 

. . I 

at Head~Quarters than from Head-Quarters the~selv~s' 
-and yet he was 'in command of a brigade ! 'I~ short, 
' no one knew anything of the management of a4 army.' 

. . ~ 1 • 
For himself, he said long afterwards, 'he learne

1

d there 
what one ought not to do, and that .is' alway~ some
thing.' Good Mr. Windham,· a converted 'Whig, who 

. I 
I 
I 

' 
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had ju~t become 'Secretary-at-War,' thought it in
cumbent on him to visit the Army as it was b~ginning 
its retreat; as late as September, 1794, he found the 
Duke of York giving large dinner parties on the Dutch 
frontier. There were too many dinner parties and too 
much wine was drunk at them. 

The failure of this campaign· did indeed set free some 
20,000 British troops for service elsewhere; but please 
understand that it had been a failure in the most vital 
point of all, and a failure of such a nature as to make 
both friends and foes say that Great Britain was 
destitute of capacity for warfare on land. Meanwhile 
in the West Indies, which might well have waited, 
things were going better. The details of the capture 
and recapture of these Islands must be sought in other 

"' books; what I want my readers to remember is that we 
possessed at the gates of the Gulf of Mexico an ex
cellent base an9- harbour at Kingston, Jamaica, and this 
interior position, together with a much stronger Fleet, 
enabled us, by the year 'g8, to take nearly all the 
Lesser Antilles that had belonged to France; 1 to take, 
when in '95 the 'Batavian Republic' was added to 
our enemies, all the Dutch Islands and Demerara on 
the South American Continent; and, when Spain was 
also added, to take Trinidad. But when we directed 
our efforts to the far larger and more important Island 
(half French, half Spanish) of San Domingo, once the 
richest depot of trade in the whole Western World, 
but now desolated by civil war between Royalist ... 
French planters, insurgent slaves and a vast population 
of mulattoes, we failed miserably. And victory and 
failure alike were purchased at a frightful sacrifice of 

1 The exception was Guadeloupe. 
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British life, for yellow fever ate up i<lalf the troops we 
. I 

sertt, and Mr. Fortescue calculates t:Q.at the six years' 
-.fightiU:g in these regions .~o?t us forty thousand dead 
and forty thousand mor~ .·invalided for\ life. 'To be sent 
thither was' the one thing that Thomas Atkins dreaded, 
and ·that there was frightful mismJ.hagement of his 

• • I 
g. allant services there "·'dan be no doubt. Yet one . ~ ., I 
must repeat that l:>y these campaigns we not only 
maintained and .. doubled. ou~ .·own \most profit<:~-ble 
branch of c'o.mmerce. but •absolutely <ileprived France 
of her most . profitable branch. In the\, matter of San 
Doming6, no doubt, it would have been 

1
iWiser to occupy 

only two ·or three ports in strong fckce, instead of 
'sending our mep.' into the densely wod,ded interior o! 
the . Islapd. When _in '98·' we finally\· gave up our 
attempts on. it we had at least the satisf<iction of know- ' 

I . 

ing that this rich Colony was lost to .!france, and of 
conjecturing that France would one day\ vainly spend 
her strength in trying to recover it from the black men ... 
This was what Napoleon tried to .do in \r8o3, arid he' 
failed miserabiy. Haiti, as it is now called, has ·ever 
since remajned a Negro 'Republic, a~d \ a perennial . 
warning to all philanthropic persons who/ l)elieve in the 
'man arid. brother' theory. There· wer~, of ~ourse, 

. . I 

sporadic . slave insurrections in , our o$ Colonies, 
but th"ey 'were never serious, and one f~it ·that the 

. campaigns bon; was the creation, in spite of much 
opposition\ from the War Office as well as frpm our own 
planters· op.t there, of our famous West Indi~ Regiments 

'oi, . . I 

of negroes·officered by Englishmen; before 1799 twelve 
. I 

battalions of these' existed, and, ·being ~ccustomed 

to the trying climate, they did excellent seivice. But 
one .thing we must never. forget, and that is \that, down 

I 
I 
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to the date of Trafalgar, the French could always keep 
us in a quake, almost as great as when they threatened 
to invade us at home, by any feint directed against 
the West Indies. 

On the other side of the World the Dutch Colonies, 
Ceylon, Malacca and Amboyna, and that old one estab
lished in r652 at the Cape of Good Hope, had fallen 
to small British or East Indian expeditions before the 
spring of 1796, and the protection of these, as well as 
of our new gains in the West, caused, year by year, 
more regiments to be raised and more recruits found 
for them, and thus imposed a fresh drain on the over
burdeneq British taxpayer. But it is now time for 
us to turn our eyes back to Europe. Probably the most 
futile efforts we made were those upon the coast of 
France itself. Yet at the time there was much to be 
said in their favour. It must always be difficult for 
statesmen to judge how far it is wise to trust to the 
suggestions made by foreign exiles, and as a rule it is 
certainly not wise to throw troops on to an enemy's 
coast to? aid insurgents; you are apt to awaken a 
dormant patriotism. One can fancy the feelings of all 
moderate English Royalists if Charles I. had succeeded 
in bringing in any of those Dutch, Danes or Lorrainers, 
after whom he was always hankering, to help him beat 
the Parliamentarians. But the case of France was 
now somewhat different. The Convention had not only 
confiscated all the property, but had threatened the lives 
of the French Royalists so fiercely that these could be 
trusted, it was thought, to fight to the death, and to afford 
all assistance to an invasion on their behalf. And so 
completely was French public opinion muzzled that it was 
not unnatural to suppose that even the indifferent mass 
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of the people would welcome anythin~ that delivered 
them from the grasp of the' Terrorist' Radicals o(Paris. 

I 

There was indeed, in the summer of '93, a great oppor-
, . ' . I 

tunity. In March of that,year the peas~nts, priests and 
squires of-La Ve~dee, adistrict just sou:h[~f Loir~~~outh, 
rose and for a hme swept before them ~verythmg that 
the Republicans. could send aga'inst /them. Twenty. , . ~. . I 
thousand English :.troops, say under Cornwallis or Aber-
cromby, with i;fi~eet of bomb-ketches( and gunboats, 
landed at Saint:Nazaire, ·would have stiffened the Ven-

. ' ' I . .. .. 
deans, produced the fall of Nantes, and given a direc~ion 
to their campaign towards Paris. That bty might then 

... f • .,... l . 

have been crushed .between ,their fire and that of Coburg 
'··~,_..... . ~ ·\. . -

and York, if alLhad gone'well on the Eastern side. But 
there. were too. ~any.~Jfs~:· ,J\nd just,) .. as hng;s~ til'e , . 
~ar on the Eastern ·si!l~ las~e'd,. Pitt had'~imply n9t1'got 

tf . . jo l.; • .. + , •· .. 1 #"!!t J" 

twenty, or a quarter of twenty thousand .,troops,to spare; 
.. , -~ 'P / r" 't, 1-• "' J 

it was doubtful it he cou}d even have' spared· arms and 
ammunition. At any·rat~ .. he di(f~~tl!irig ~ntil {ii~r the 
main Vendean Army had ·been de.feated! in ·n~cemper ; . 
when it was too late, and its fugiti.;es ".llwere~..str. ~aming ' 

- • ~ '. '!> -t: •. i ilt'"t_ ' 
Northwards· towards the Cotenhn, he sent a small .... 

I • • 
expedition under Lord Moira, which ai<lln:t even .land. 
Troubles for the Republic in the West !were·, however, . , I 
by no means a( an end, even when Hoqhe had for the 

. I 

first time succeeded in 'pacifying' La Ve:Qdee, February, 
• '95. The so-called 'Chouans,' half Vend,b~n and Breton · 

Royalists, h<ilf smugglers, were ready to ri~e and, through 
the agency of the Comte de Puisaye, Pitt) was persuaded 
to send in June, '95, a Squadron under Aamiral Warren, 
with 4,ooo exiled Fren~h Royalists a~d ~ith large ,.· 
supplies ~f arms on board, to Quiberon B~y ; it resulted 

. I 
in an utter disaster, and, except for some: J,ooo Chouans 

I 

i 
I ' 
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and exiles, who succeeded in escaping to our ships, 
all who had landed or had risen were massacred after 
the battle by the direct order of the Convention. No 
better success awaited a descent of a similar force in 
October on the Isle of Y eu, though it had on board a 
French Prince, who indeed showed little stomach for 
fighting. 

At Toulon alone had these descents on France any 
temporary success. Lord Hood's Mediterranean Fleet 
had sailed into the Straits in July, '93, at the very 
time when affairs were looking blackest for the French 
Republic. Spain had declared war on France in 
February, and the Spanish Fleet came to Hood's aid 
off Toulon. The Royalists in the great dockyard-city 
rose and hoisted the flag of the·child Louis XVII., now 
a prisoner in Paris, and in August Hood landed as many 
troops as he could spare to aid them. It would have taken 
over twenty thousand men to defend the vast fortifica
tions of Toulon. To besiege it the Convention sent every 
man it could spare, and among them a young artillery 
officer who was worth a good many men, called Napoleon 
Bonaparte. For nearly four months the Royalist flag 
was kept flying on the ramparts and on the French 
Fleet in the harbour; but, early in December, Hood 
saw that the game was up ; he burned nine and towed 
away two of the French ships ; he took several thousand 
refugees on board his own Fleet and he sailed away; 
but through the fault or perhaps the treachery of the 
Spaniards, fifteen French ships were unfortunately 
left for the Republic to utilize in '95. With this failure 
comes to an end the story of our attempts upon France 
itself. After all, it was at sea that the two old an
tagonists were most likely to fight it out. 'Those 
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storm-beaten ships, upon which '"the Grand !Army [of, 
Napoleon] never looked,' .were all_· ~hat, inJ the end: 
'stood between France and the dommwn of tlie World. . I 

But that end was ·far away. ~ , 
After his f~ilure at ·Toulon Hood's next fnov~ was 

on Corsica, which had been since 1769 a Frendh, though 
always a troublesome .possession. The Corsi~~ns were 
quite ready to·declare for King George, or Kirig any one 
who wouldn't govern thein ~eriously, and they; possessed 
an excellent harbour in San Fiorenza ; otherk at Calvi 
and Bastia. Sir Gilbert rElliot came ~ut cis j. Vice~oy ' 
of Corsica. Capt~iri Nelson, already the da~ling alik"e 
of lower deck' an·d quarter-deck, 'with a greater love ·of 

. I 
fighting and a greater hatred of Frenchmen J than any 
Briton alive, and one who had already intuitiv~ly grasped 
all the principles of the highest naval strategy, lielped 
Sir David Dundas and the future Peninsular ~ero, John 
Moore, to take Bastia, and he lost the sight of his right 

' I 

eye in helping Sir ·Charles Stuart to take Calvi. · But 
. -' I . 

then Hood's second, Admiral Hotham, let tHe remains 
. I 

of the French :Fleet· slip out of Toulon ; and the British 
Admiralty rewar~~d~.him with the comma4d ~f the 
Mediterranean Fleet, vice Hood, recalled for demanding 
too many ships .. France valiantly set herself 1to recover 
command of her ' sea ; six more ships escaped from . ' - ,_, \ 

Brest and' got ·sa:fe to Toulon in the ·spring of '95; 

Hotham fought a partial action in March, took two and , 
. . I .• 

thought ' we had <fone very well,' but r~fused; much to 
Nelson's indignation, to chase' the r~m~inder ~ . and the 
Corsicans veered away again froni 'their all¥giance to' 
King George. Our Fleet remained based on Sa? Fiorenza 
and on the friendly Tuscan port of l.eghorri; but our 

. I . 
·commerce 'in those seas suffered severely frcim Frenoh 

I 
}' i 
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frigates all tnat ·year. ··In. fact it was a year fatally 
wasted. If Hoc:d, who was really a most active old 
sailor, had had Hotham's chances, or if Hotham, who 
had been reinforced by nine more ships, had destroyed 
the French Fleet, as he might very well have done, 

q~_I}eJ;~ Bon.ap_~_t~s g[eat. Italian~..fet~P~i~ ot~96-7, 
so much dependent upon supplies brought in small 
~. .. - . - ~ ,.,_. --
coasting vessels, would have been imP.ossible. For 
~ •• .... ........... ' ~~.u •• ..:s>.- - .,..._ "1·, ... 

France was already looking towards Italy; she had 
won all the line of the Rhine, and Prussia had made 
peace with her in March; Spain followed suit in July. 
As early as '92 Savoy and Nice had been swallowed 
from the King of Sardinia. Genoa and Tuscany were 
in great fear ; only an Austrian Army and the British 
Fleet stood between Italy and French greed, and the 
British Fleet had as yet done nothing for Italy. When 
in December, '95, a leader better even than Hood came 
to command that Fleet, in the person of Sir John Jervis, 
it was already too late; the French had cro sed the 
Italian frontier and beaten the Austrians at Loano, and 
the path of the coming conqueror was opened for him. 

As regards the contest in the Atlantic, it seems that 
neither Howe, nor his successor in the Channel Fleet, Lord 
Bridport, ever learned the old lesson of Hawke, that 
Brest must be blockaded in fair weather or foul. Their 
Fleets used to lie in Spithead; 'ships deteriorated,' they 
said, ' when they were kept at sea '-so does a bridge 
'deteriorate,' or a road, directly it is open for traffic. It 
is crews that deteriorate when they are kept in harbour, 
,and that is a much more serious thing. Let me, even 
at the risk of boring my readers, make this blockading 
business clear. Besides Brest the only Atlantic ports 
of France, into which a warship can go, are L'Orient 
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ari<t Rochefort; South oftM&~· ther~":i~',riot:hing till you 
\ ' I ~ I (, o'l " i1"1 

come to· the Spanish harJ2.ours by Cape-<1ini~terre, Ferrol . 
and Corunna. We ~{rght ;indeed tc{''keen .our battle
fieet·out of sight of these French harbours) but always 
with a chain of frigates right up to ·them larid in con
stant communication with our flagship outSide .. -!f .the 
. ' "'It ""' t . 

Westerly gales drive.ifs off for a few days: we can run 
·• I 

to Torbay or Falmouth; and ruii back, eitMr yefore the 
French can :carrie out o; in' time to fight them as they 
do come out.· For ·it 'is by no means alway~ our interest · 
to seal them up ; often it is our best intei:~st to tempt 

I 

them out .to fight ; but then we must take' :care none of 
them ever get back again. Above all, it is! our inter~st 

I . • 

that no convoy of paval stores or of graip. shall ~ver 
get in. ·· Lo~d ·Howe,' a .most beloved and g~llant s~ilor, 
failed to fulfil any one of the above preceptsr/!~after · 

: ' I , ~~· /'~, .. 

all, <he was sixty-eight years old. Thus he failed; in' the 
I . 

early summer .6f,,'94, to cut off an enormous .convoy 
,. . I , 

coming from th~"French West Indies~an'd :the Neutral 
ports of Nortl}:LAmerica, a convoy on ~h~ch· the very 
life of the ·Brestl dockyard and the starying popula-

, .... h•. 

tion of. Western France .were just then de~ending; and ·• 
to guard which ;the Fr~nch Admiral Villaret-J ~y~use 

' - ·"' "" , I 
bravely .put out with thirty sadly dilapikiated ships. 

, . . . I 

Howe met him, indeed, at the end of MaY, .and fought 
I 

hiin ·for four days, ending on the ' Glor~ous First of 
June ' with the capture of six , and 

1
thei desfructjon , 

of one of the French ships; ·but the con~oy he never· 
' . . I 

saw, and its safe arrival was worth a greater loss· than 
. "'.. . '""'- , . I , ., 

Villaret had suffered. It was the same : story when 
Bridport i~ the next year put out from·.;sifilthead with 

fourteen, ·met Villaret with twelve, and only t~6k three 

of them.. these Admirals· ·would run no! risks. The 
I 
I 

• I 
I 
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French, of course, suffered badly, but they were neither 
swept from the seas nor sealed up in port for good 
as they ought to have been. The command of the 
water really remained in dispute. 

We get an excellent glimpse of the Brest Fleet as it 
was in the year '94-5, from the letters of Major Tench 
of the Marines, who was taken prisoner when the Alex
ander (74), after losing half her crew, struck to five 
Frenchmen in November, '94· The Major was badly 
treated and sometimes half starved on a hulk in Brest 
harbour, but his captors ingenuously let him see that it 
was the fault of their vile Government which terrorized 
them, rather than of the naval authorities. Villaret
J oyeuse was particularly kind, whenever he dared to 
be so. Tench points out in what respects their Navy 
was still ahead of our own ; their admirable charts, 
even of all the British harbours; their excellent 
surgeons and assistants, five to each ship of the line; 
the superior construction of the hulls of their battle
ships, both as to length and bottom ; their special 
rating of signallers. He notes also with surprise the 
good discipline kept on board their ships in spite of 
' equalitarian' notions. None of this, however, could 
compensate for the frightful poverty of the port and 
indeed of all Brittany, where not only hemp and spars, 
but the bare necessaries of life were almost wholly 
wanting, nor for the total lack of seamanship of both 
officers and men ; the old sailors had been sent off for 
soldiers, and the ships were manl}ed by soldiers and 
boys ; there were ceaseless draggings of anchors and 
collisions in the basin whenever a ship got under weigh. 
Most of the battleships had on board furnaces for heating 
:?hot red hot, a most barbarous p:re~,ctice, age~,inst all 
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the laws -of. civilized warfare; but, on. t!ie whole, ' more 
likely to set fire to the ship using it than to the 'eneJily.' 
As for French manufactur.es, the chees'~ they gave him 
was Gloucester, the plates, w,hen he go't a plate to eat 

• '! I ' 

off,- were Stafford, • the knives were SHeffield, and the 
coats, hats and shoes ~f the 'men were thostly of British 
origi~.~ Yet at the end of 'g6, with~~ Fleet in this 
condihOii, the French were allowed .to. embark 20,000 

men under Hache- for a great i~vaision· of Ireland, 
and, though the elements in all' theif ·f~ry 1 combined 

I 

with bad seamanship to make it a ~ailure, our main 
Fleet never got to sea, tilL the day b

1
bfore the French 

were safely back in. Brest. _.- . ; -
So far: theref~re, the British Armyj and Navy had

not distinguished themselves. • In February; '95, the 
Duke of York, on his return from d~feat in Holi:lnd; 

.. ! , 

was. made Commander-in-Chief, and, tp the surprise. of 
most people, he proved a much bet~er administrator 
than General: He was· the first persop to do anything 
serious towards raising the pay of the private soldier 
and ameliorating in many -other wats the hard ·con
ditions of· the Service. Lord Comwaili~ took .the Ord;.. 
nance Office and a seat in the C~binet fat the same time. 
But · the Ministry had great elemedts of _weakness ; 
until 'g8 every year seemed to prodhce more troubles 

;>than the.year be_fon~ it. L~'yally as t~e 'rallied' Whigs 
-.:.supported Pitt, it was to some extent: .a forced support; 

and the freezing ' aloofness ' of -the -Prime Min1ster did,. 
little to conciliate. therri. The smell of Whiggery in 

- i 

' I 

1 ' Letters written in France to a Friend in Lo~don between 
November 1794 and May 1795 by Major ~ench of the Marines, 
late of H:M.S. Alexander.' London: PriP,ted- for J. Johnson, 
St; Paul's Churchyard, 1796. , ! .-

1 

' l. ' 
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the Cabinet began to ascend the too recipient nostrils of 
Grenville, whose family connections were of the closest 
and most bigoted Whig type, and perhaps tended to 
draw him slightly away from Pitt ; Grenville's tempera
ment also was apt to be despondent. Windham, the 
ablest of them all, had feelings at times approaching panic. 
He saw only too clearly what the Revolution meant ; 
"it is," he writes in September, 'g6, "another Roman 
Republic that is coming into existence, equally fatal 
to the independence of all other Nations, and infinitely 
more so to their virtue and happiness." A Minister 
who is in such fear of mutiny in the Guards that he 
dreads storing ammunition in the Tower, and yet takes 
no steps to protect it, who can't take up a newspaper 
or open a despatch without ' horror at the dreadful 
tidings,' and who ' thinks it a mere question of time 
when he will have to take refuge in Siberia,' is .hardly 

0 the man to galvanize a Nation. A band of devoted 
g\: followers, one day to vindicate his name, did indeed 

gather round Pitt, men like Canning, Rose, Long1 

Wellesley, and above all Castlereagh; and Pitt, though 
he allowed Dundas recklessly to squander his soldiers 
and break his promises to Admirals and Generals alike, 
never lost the lofty courage that went far to redeem 
his mistakes. Dundas, however, seems to have learned 
very little even from his own blunders. 

When, in August, 'g6, Spain, after making peace 

I
~' with France in. '95, declared war o~ us, things looked 
:black enough_ in the Mediterranean. Corsica had 
·already revolted, and we had just been obliged to sei.ze 
Elba, which has a good harbo.ur at Porto Ferra10, 

.. f as an alternative base for the Fleet. The genius of 
~ 

Napoleon had swept Northern and Central Italy from 

-- ~----------------------------------------
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\:~. ~o...!~~.:;~ •. 'Y~:.~~~~l! ... ~ .. ,!!.~~r-
republic of France, called the ' Cisalpine/ and th~ 

Austrians .;,ere h~ldlng'o";;t'"~ly'at Ma~tuk;-'d"~y . 
~~~~~~il5ttr'JP~~W"'l'.:~.,.~~::-,._~t\WPJ.~<.- -

one the ports of the Italian mainland were! reluctantly· 
closed to•us by their several rulers as the Ftencb power 
developed in the Peninsula. All that sumn1er Sir .John 
Jervis was cruising, ,with fifteen ships, .~off Toulon. 
Admir.al Mann was watching outside Cadiz I with seven, 
and Nelson, always .on detached and indep;endent .jobs, 

' was trying to keep the coast of Italy. cle~r of French 
shipping.·· Jervis had perfect trust in Nels~n, and gave 
him a free hand~" Send 'em to the devil };o~r own way," 
he used to say if Nelso~ asked for detailed drders. Thus 

f -~· when, after the Spanish declaration of warJ the Govern-
~ft,OM--~~~~~ .. ll,;t~~~~ 

rilent reluctantly decided to ~vacuate thel·whole M~-
" If i¢t+-";'li . ~-!'.'A ... ~~-.. --~~-'"'~"'~~-
terranean, it was Nelsbn who was charged. with ·the 
~~~~ I 

duty of carrying off troops and stores from Corsica, 
. I 

, and, early, in '97, from Elba too; but !meanwhile 'a 
French Squadron, which had escaped Hotham ·in '95 
and gone to· Cadiz, helped the Spanish Fleet out into 
the Atlantic. ·The French, it was thou,kht, . were , for 
the · West Indies, but after a cruise to iN ewfoundland 
got safe b~ck into Brest. The Spaniardk were caught 
by'Iervis off Cape St. Vincent, 150 miles N.W. of Cadiz, 
on February 14th, '97, twenty-seven strong to the English 
fifteen. Even against Spaniards it· was odds no British 
Admiral had yet faced, and Jervis deserves the greatest 

. credit. Nelson, 'Cs>llingwood and Troub~idge were the 
heroes of the day';·:- perhaps too few Sp~J)ish ships were 
taken, though .Nelson, .)n the Captain, boarded two 
himself, but the 1restj~vere so crippled. t~at..the Spani~h 
Navy gave us no more trouble till, r8o5. jerv1sJ . ( ~ ---
now created Ldrd St. Vincent, sat ~own ~gr two years 

- .. i . . ' · .. 
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((. to seal the Spaniards up in Cadiz. £1-pe SJ: Vin<;e_p.t · 
'\ was a priceless victory at the moment ; for if ever a 

,Ye~ ?! ~es~~~r c~a~~ -to~ Great Britain it was thatjear 
. of_ '97· -r:lie Med1t~rranean was lost; Ireland v::~s op 
the verge of rebellion ; the financial crisis . a! ~1om_e_ ha? 
come; our Ia:staliy;l\ustria~- called-for -a-truce in April 
aD.-drnade peace 1i1betooer; and now in quick succe;sion 
~~me the-two--Mutl:rii;s in the Fleets at Spithead anc!__ 
the-N ore.- · 

Luckily there was no real connection between these 
two. Lord Bridport's command only f!-Sked for better 
wages, food, medical attendance and occasional leave; 
the pay scale was still that of the time of Charles II. ! 
The men said they would return to duty and put to 
sea directly if a French Fleet entered the Chann~l; and 
Lord Howe, who \vent down in person, had little diffi
culty in pacifying them ; their demands were agreed 
to, and the better status of the British sailor dates 
from that day. But it was a shocking thing for any 
Government to learn to make such elementary provision 
for its brave defenders only because force in the shape 
of mutiny was applied to it. At the Nore, in Admiral 
Duncan's command, things were much more serious. 
The Radical agitator, the Irish rebel and the French 
spy were at work there. :J?uncan was busy blockading 
off Texel fifteen Dutch ships, which were only waiting for 
a fair wind to convey a large French Army to Ireland ; . 
the mutineers left him only two ships, and took the 
rest into the Thames. But Duncan showed superb 
skill and the Admiralty showed unexpected firmness ; 
they at once granted the raising of wages, etc., and 
then took steps to cut off the revolted ships from the' 
shore, trained cannon on them and starved them into 
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·unconditional surrender. The leader, a bad character 
who had been reduced from the rating of;midshipmim, 
was hanged at the yardarm. Then th~ good wind 
change<f. after blowing from the West for· three months, 
and delivered the brave Dutchmen into 'the hands of 

; Admir;.tl Duncan in the battle. of ·Camperdpwn, October, 
f '97, where he too~ nine out of fifteen. i Ireland was 
' saved ~to us for the moment. In Decen1ber the King 
, went in state' to St. Paul's to return thanks for the 
r " ~ I . 

~ victories of St. Vincent and Camperdowni The temper 
r of the. Oppositi<m with which Pitt had to deal at that 
:; tiiiH~ may be judged by the terms in which its leading 
;paper;;, the Morning Post, directly inspire~ by Fox and 
?Grey, :-recorded the event:~'' The consequence of the 
~proces'sion to St. Paul's was that one 1 man returned 
~- • I 

'tthanks to Almighty God, and one wom~n was kicked 
;ito de:th." Well might Gillray caricature Fox as 'The 
-Fren~h Telegraph making 'signals . in the Dark ' to a 
·: Frenc~ Fleet in the Channel. Well migh~ Canning, who, 
:\viti) Pitt's other young followers, was i now beginning 
·::his brilliant little newspaper called the Anti-] acobin, 
:?-pply' to Fox Sallust's well-known descri~tion of Catiline. 
~ Pit'( indeed, had already made two attempts at 
p.egotiation with the French Republic; L?rd Maltnesbury1 

was ·sent to Paris in '96 and to Lille in '97; on each 
~ccasion his offers were contemptuoust'y rejected, and 

·he was very rudely treated. For making these offers 
Pitt has been held up to scorn, ev~n by admirers 
,of . the party .. that was then clamou~ing for peace ; 
':he only. did it to ".dish" the Opposition; he . was a 
parliamentary trickster after all,' etc. But it was 

. absolu,tely necessary to show ~he wor~d that he, Pitt, 

'·, 1 Formerly Sir James Harrl·s. S V I : III 8 ee o. . ., P· 33 • 
! 
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was quite prepared to recognize whatever form of 
government the French chose to suffer under; that he, 
Pitt, was not.the 'tool of the despots coalised against 
liberty ' ; but that also he, Pitt, would not yield a jot 
of British influence or power. Both his offers therefore 
stipulated for the independence of Belgium and Holland 
from France ; i.e., for the attainment by Great Britain of 
the two objects for which she had gone to war. He would 
give France back her Colonies (which we could easily 
retake) and would recognize her grip on the middle and 
upper Rhine. There is evidence that if he had offered a 
large enough bribe to the leading Paris Radical, Citizen 
Barras, these or any other terms would have been accepted. 

But the Nation which had weathered this terrible 
year '97 had never lost heart ; at least it had thrown 
up a great sailor, whose merits were soon as well known 
to the ' man in the street ' as to Lord St. Vincent outside 
Cadiz. Thus, though in the y~ar '98 the Eros~ct of 
invasion beg-;_'ll-to be--;erio~s and. ~a~ -n~~;; di~lled 
until after Tra.fafgar~· itwas generally felt -that- th~ worst 
w~;;--fu'. ~ thing, France had now frankly 
become a conqueror for conquest's sake; Bonaparte, 
though he kept up the ' language of liberty ' when 
writing to French newspapers, said to his soldiers when 
they entered Italy in 'g6: ."There is the richest country 
in Europe and the most • unwarlike population ; go 
and sweep it clean." And they swept it clean. It 
must have been difficult for the most ardent democrat 
to regard France any longer as the champion of liberty, 
when she began. the year '98 by attacking the ancient 
Republic of Switzerland ; she had just sold to Austria 
the still more ancient Republic of Venice as the price 
of peace. And so gradually men's eyes began to open 
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to the truth, and most people, except Fox, /began , to 
suspect the sincerity' of French zeal for ' ohe grand 
Radical Reform,' and much of the fear of a ~bmocratic 
rising at home began to pass away. • ! 

In one respect,· however, and that the tno~t serious 
one, the -danger was greater than before, tHough two 

I 

years had yet to pass before its full effects rwere felt. 
If Britain had thrown up ~ great sailor Ftance had 
thrown up the greatest soldier of all time. If )the young 
conqueror of Italy had been a French patriot! he would 
have tried to bring England to her knees at th~ beginnirtg 
of 'g8. This is not the place in which a' fai'r estimate 
of Napoleon's character can be made; but it seems • 
to me that his first, though by no means ~is last .sin 
against his own country was committed wh,en at this 
date he abandoned the plan of an invasion! and took 
the best Army of France away to waste on tlie sands of 

I 

Egypt. His reasons are tolerably evident ; ~e intended 
one day to seize the French crown, though as: yet he did 

I 

not feel strong enough to do so. He knew ithere must 
be great risk of mili'tary failure in an invasion of Britain, 

I 
and military failure so near home would ruin his chances . 

. I 
Away in the Levant, failure, which he had moreover 

I 

no reason to dread, would not much matter. 
Anyhow,· in the beginnii].g of 'g8, Bopaparte, as 

we. ought to call him until he seized the :crown, was 
appointed to command the· 'Army of England,' and 
troops and ships ~ere gathered at Brest, and all along 

I 

the Northern and Western coasts of France. · It was 
. I 

to some extent fear of invasion· which had~ caused our 
withdrawal from the Mediterranean. It wa$ this which. 
also produced otir first plans for home defen,te, of which 
we shall have ·to speak later. Ireland sefmed to be 

I 
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our most vulnerable quarter, and at this moment the 
flame of open rebellion was alight there. It is often 
assumed by historians that forty thousand Frenchmen, 
with 'Bony' at their head, thrown into Ireland at 
this date would have changed the course of history. 
I humbly venture to disagree. Though the nature of 
the Irish coast made it difficult for Britain, by no means 
yet in perfect command of the sea, to prevent a surprise 
landing, though a French occupation of Ireland would 
at first have been welcomed by the rebels, and for the 
time Ireland must have 'gone,' I do not see how, if 
the Ministry had remained firm, this need have led us 
to sue for peace on French terms. The command of 
the sea round the Irish coast would have been soon 
regained, and the French cut off. Irishmen would 
soon have tired of their ' deliverers,' and the 'Milesian 
Republic' would have been short-lived. No-it was 
to Southern England that a truly single-minded French
man would have directed his expedition and directed 
it at all risks. No doubt there, too, a whole Army Corps 
might eventually have perished or had to surrender, 
for it would certainly have been cut off by sea. But 
before any of these things could have happened it 
would more probably have compelled a Peace on any 
terms which it chose to dictate, and would thereby 
have secured its own safe return. The chance of 
ruining London-and I do not see how in 1798 London 
could have escaped if once a large French Army had 
landed-would have been worth the risk of the loss 
to France of a hundred thousand soldiers and any 
number of ships of the line. 

But Bonaparte was no patriot, and he was not as 
yet prepared to take the undoubtedly enormous risk. 
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After a visit to the Northern coast in the early spring 
he persuaded his Government to allow :him rather to 
deal a side blow at England by the occupation of Egypt. 
Whatever wild ideas he may have had in; his head of an 
overland march to India or of building! a Fleet in the 
Red Sea, do not much matter ; he was .an adept at ' 

I . 

sowing alarms on such points. He took ~ith him 40,000 

men and· the whole Toulon Fleet (fifteen of the line), 
. I 

captured Malta on June rzth, and landeQ his ~men safely 
at the mouth of the Nile. And the Brit,ish Fleet ? Im'" 
mediately after the .battle of St. Vinc~nt Nelson had · 
gone off to a forlorn-hope attack on th~ Spanish Island 
of Teneriffe, which had failed, and he !had been ·badly 

I 

wounded with the loss of an arm; Jr<;>m July, '97, to 
. April, 'g8, he had been slowly recovering from this wound; 
in the latter month he rejoined Lord' St. Vincent at 

I . 

Cadiz and was immediately sent to reqonnoitre Toulon. 
It was rather against St .. Vincent's w~sh that we had 
decided once more to rebccupy the M~diterranean,, for, 

I 

with Italy as yet shut against us, where were we to get 
supplies ? But it was a prudent as fell as a gallant 
decision. Pitt had resolved to build ,up, if possible, a 
second Coalition against France ; and, if we were to 
galvanize Austria to fight F~ance, : we must begin · 
by galvanizing Italy, whither all Ahstrian ambitions 
looked. Nelson was accordingly reinforced to eleven 
ships, but unfortunately without fr,1gates, 'the eyes 
of a fleet.' He failed, therefore, to see the French 
F.leet get out of Toulon, and when it was out no one 

. could be sure of its destination; the most probable 
guess was Ireland or the West Indies; For two months 
(June, July) Nelson ranged the M~diterranean, East
ward to Syria, Westward to the Str;aits and Eastward 
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back again; at last, on the afternoon of August rst, 
he saw the topmasts of the enemy's Fleet at anchor in 
Aboukir Bay near Alexandria, close in shore, thirteen 
to his own thirteen, but with four ships larger than any
thing on the British side. Nelson had no need to wait and 
explain his order of battle to his captains, his ' band 
of brothers ' ; that he had done night after night during 
the weary hunt. But he flew at the enemy at once, and 
darkness set in just as the battle began. All night long 
the guns thundered. The French flagship blew up and 
the French Admiral was killed. Nelson had, with extra
ordinary daring, thrust in between the foe and the shore ; 
the result was that only two French ships escaped, and he 
got these in the end. Their loss was 3,500 to our goo ; 
it was the first great victory since 1759. Of course our 
Fleet was fearfully crippled. Nelson thoroughly realized 
that it is the business of a Fleet to get itself crippled or 
even destroyed if it can annihilate the enemy. He got 
an ugly wound in the head which incapacitated him for 
several days. By a single stroke he had cut off from 
Europe the best General and best Army of France. 

Though the news of this great victory took two 
months to reach England, the Second Coalition had 
already begun ; Treaties had been signed by Austria .. ...,..--..--.. -... ,. - ... -- _...,. ···--
with Naples and with Russia. Turkey, for once in 
alliance with Russia,-il;wde"clared ··war on France. 
·EngliSh s~~s were- -lavished Oil .. them" all .. Neison 

flew to Naples to galvanize the Neapolitan ·Government, 
and instituted a strict blockade of the new French 
garrison in Malta. Minorca surrendered to us in No
vember; French Armies were beaten both by Austrians 
and Russians, both in Germany and in Italy, and in 
the year '99 the tide seemed to have turned finally 
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! 
against France. One rather futile attempt !indeed · she 
made to recoyer the Mediterranean ; AdmiraJ Bruix got 
out of Brest with twenty-five sail and,· while Bridport 
was looking for him on the Irish coast, dashbd into the 
Straits and sailed ·a great circle round inside them ; 
he drew Admiral Keith, who had just ryplaced St. 

I 
Vincent, off from: Cadiz, and on his safe retu;r:n to Brest 
took seventeen Spanish ships 'with him (July[ 'gg). But 
the main result of the cruise was ratl~e_r. fto _s~mplify 
matters for us; the enemy by concentratmg his Fleets 
in Brest made them easier to watch. Sir Sidney Smith, 

I , 

half as naval captain, half as ambassador, was sent with 
I 

two ships to comfort the Turks (March, 'gg):; he found 
Bonaparte besieging Acre_ in Palestine. Fo~, after sub
duing Egypt and getting no sort of news· from , home, 
that active person ~ad conceived the idea Of marching 
upon Europe by the backdoor of Syria and Asia Minor. 

. ! . . 

Of the poverty of these countries he seems to have 
had a very imperfect idea, and the sufferings) of his men 
were frightful. Smith cut off his little beats, which 
were feeling their way with provisions and s~ege-guns 
along the coast, threw, a:t the critical mo~ent, British 
bluejackets ashore to help to man the crurhbling walls 

I 
of Acre, and in May compelled the Fren\::h to raise 

. the siege. Sullenly Bonaparte retreated to l Egyp~; he 
had learned from Smith into what a pickle:the French 
Gov~rnmerit had got during the last ten ~onths, and 
now he thought that, with or without his ~rmy, it was 
~ime for him to get home, and to pose as _the saviour 
of France.- Smith and a Turkish Army pursued him to 
Egypt, and in July got themselves handso¢ely cut to 
pieces at Aboukir. Bonaparte left his mep to die in 

~e-ypt· a~q saileq with hi§ S,taff ~Of franc~ on August 
9.. I - --

1 
I 
I 
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22nd; by sheer luck he escaped Nelson's cruisers. Smith 
continued to blockade Egypt, and in January, r8oo, 
concluded without authority a Convention by which the 
French Army was to be allowed to return to France. 
The British Government didn't disavow this Convention 
but treated it as non-existent ; and at last, early in 
r8or; sent an Army under Sir Ralph Abercromby to 
finish off the Egyptian job. 

Thus from July, 'gg, to ]!Jne, r8oo, the British Fleet 
,._.."""' ~ .. ..~ • • ... ..,.,_, .>;<~... ~-·-

was supreme inside the Straits and British influence 
paramount in Italy, although the French garrison at 
Malta stood a two years' siege (till September, r8oo). 
Only at Genoa had the enemy a foot of Italian soil, and 
Genoa was blockaded by Keith from the sea and by 
the Austrian Army from the land. In that year, too, 
old Lord St. Vincent took command of the Channel 
Fleet and at once altered the system of blockade. He 
based himself upon Torbay, Plymouth and Falmouth, 
and kept twenty-four of the line continually before Brest. 
Since Bruix's return to that port there were forty-eight 
French and Spanish ships inside, which were out of 
action owing to the vigilance of the blockade ; no 
stores were allowed to reach them. Lord Nelson 
returned to England by land through Austria and 
Saxony in the summer of r8oo. 

One would have thought that General Bonaparte 
would, on his return to France, have been arrested and 
guillotined for deserting his post. Nothing of the sort. 
With true instinct his countrymen at once acclaimed 
him as the one man who could save the situation in 
Europe. So he gave the ' rascally lawyers' a shake, 
made a new Constitution, and called himself ' First 
~onstd o~ t~e French Republic: He mi~?ht as well 
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have said Dictator at once. His marv~.llous genius 
for administration at ·once displayed its~lf in every 

. department of French life, and down to abc,mt r8o7 we 
may fairly say that his government was p'opular with 
all classes of Frenchmen. His insight intb character 
enabled him at once to detach from the Coalition the 

' half-mad Czar of Russia and to convert him into an 
ally.· One of his lightning strokes of ac~ion carried
him over the Alps where and when the Austrians least 
expected him ; and his good luck enabled hiJ to retrieve 
in the afternoon of June 14th the battle ?f Marengo 
which he had lost in the morning. Genoa in.deed, after 
holding out to its last rat, had just fallen, buf Maren~o 

I r-= 
at once re-established French influence in ltalJ. _ " It 
is the nature of the Italians," a French chronicler had 
said three centuries before, "to. be complai~ant to the 
stronger party." Austria concluded an armist;ice; before 
the end of the year she had been beaten in

1 
Germany, 

and early in r8or reluctantly made peace; Pitt's Second 
Coalition lay in the dust. l 

As regards soldiering, the conduct of our Ministry 
during that .Coalition had been marked by\ the same 
restless, if occasionally fruitless activity as 

1 
before it, 

We had tapped a new source of recruiting 9Y an Act 
which enabled Militiamen to be drafted into ·regiments 

I 

of the Line and thus to be liable to foreign: service-
in Europe only.1 Thus in r8oo the regular Army had 
an effective strength of 14o,ooo men with th~ colours; 
of Militia there were perhaps another ro~,ooo ;· of 

1 Hitherto the Militia had been competing against :the Line in 
the recruit~ market; it now began to feed the Line,' ~nd thus to 
supply the need of a 'regular and offensive force,': to whic4 
Pundas ha<l <~-!ready <;:alled the q.ttentton of fu~ Government, . ' 
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Yeomanry Cavalry rz,ooo, of Volunteer Infantry and 
Artillery something under roo,ooo more. These were 
native British and Irish troops; besides these there were 
' foreign legions ' and ' foreign companies ' scattered 
about in our service almost all over the world. And 
actually, for the first time in history, Parliament so 
far recognized that an Army was not merely a necessary 
evil, that it allowed barracks tt'> be built to lodge our 
soldiers in, and permanent camps of exercise to be 
established at several places. So we were able in the 
summer of 'gg to send, in conjunction with the 
Russians, an expedition to North Holland, where it 
was supposed that some Dutch sympathies for the 
old Alliance still existed. As a matter of fact such 
sympathies, if they existed at all, were strongest in the 
Eastern provinces, and thither, if anywhere, our arms 
should have been directed. Prussian co-operation had 
at first been hoped for, and, when this was refused, it 
was a mistake to do more tqan seize the Dutch Fleet. 
Old Sir Ralph Abercromby, with his short sight and 
his shaggy eyebrows, ' which made him look like a good
natured lion,' was in command, with . Sir John Moore 
and Sir David Dundas under him. They began well, 
and the Dutch Fleet was captured and towed away to 
Britain; they beat off with great loss the first French 
attack on their entrenchments ; but then in September 
came the stupid Duke of York to command-in-chief, and 
he, as one would expect, made a mess of it. Supplies, 
transport and everything else that an Army needs were 
lacking; the Russians, who were usually drunk, pre
ferred plunder to fighting. Yet so well did our young 
Militiamen bear themselves, in a series of desperate 
a.ctions op the sandhills~ that tl;l.e French General, Brune1 
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was glad to allow us to evacuate Holland without the 
restoration of the Dutch Fleet (October, '~9). 

Another job had been the despatch in '9,8 of troops 
to Lisbon, to stiffen the backs of our old i Portuguese 
friends; it was from Lisbon that Sir Ch~rles Stuart 
had sailed to capture Minorca-a fine piete of . work 
From Minorca it was only a step to Sicily, .and thither, 
at Nelson's request, Stuart sent every man he could 
spare, and Dundas promised him more. ~f only half 
what he promised had been sent, Nelson! could have 
brought a really effective aid to the Austrians in , 
Northern Italy. But Stuart quarrelled with his Gov
ernment and resigned his command; )Abercromby 

I 

was sent to succeed him, and when the ldtter arrived, 
in June, 18oo, it was already too late ; ~§1-r@DI?B~:d 
been won. After much hesitation, there~ore, it was 
(fecmecrtO employ Abercromby to finish off the 25,000 
Frenchmen who were still in occupation of E1gypt. Malt~ 
had fallen to us in September, and it wa~ from Malta 

' ' 
that our General started, 16,ooo strong, at tihe end of the 
year 18oo. His landing at Aboukir unde~ a withering 
fire from an entrenched French force on M:arch 8th, ~nd 
our other two victories, almost .on the [same ground 
-if you could call the deep sand of J$gypt groun~ 
at all-on ·13th and 21st were among thei finest things 
in the history of the British Army. The Frenchmen, 
veterans of Bonaparte's greatest campaigns, said they 
had never known what serious fighting: was till that 
fortnight. It is true their leaders were; incompetent, 
while among ours were several of the coming heroes 
of the 'Peninsular War, most notably Sit John Moore. 
Moore was wounded and Abercromby mottally wounded 
in the third battle; but the French were hu.ddled 
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behind the walls of Alexandria and Cairo, and, when 
a Turkish Ar,my also arrived, they were glad to conclude 
in the autumn a Convention to evacuate Egypt. One 
must not omit to record the splendid feat of a small 
contingent from India, despatched by the great Governor
General Wellesley to co-operate with Abercromby. It 
was led by David Baird, and performed a wonderful 
march of a hundred miles across the desert from the 
Red Sea to the Nile, but arrived just too late for 
fighting. 

The effects of this great success were, however, mainly 
in the future; at the very time of Abercromby's landing 
England was menaced with a new peril much nearer 
home. The stress of a great maritime war is bound to 
press hardly upon the commerce of neutral countries ; 
we have seen the discontent of the 'Neutrals' break 
out into a feeble flame in the war of 1778-82. But 
England was now infinitely stronger at sea, and therefore 
the more rigorous against Neutrals who carried cargoes 
to French ports. Danes, Swedes, Prussians and the 
United States of America were the chief sufferers. The 
Danes adopted the plan of sending their merchantmen 
down Channel under convoy of ships of war; we stopped 
this by a mild application of force. Bonaparte cleverly 
seized on the grievance, and got his new ally, Paul of 
Russia, to revive the Neutral League of the Baltic States, 
and to seize all British ships in his harbours (November, 
r8oo). The closing of trade with the Baltic, whence 
nearly all our naval stores came, would have effectually 
ruined us, and, when Prussia, Sweden and Denmark 
joined Paul, we had to 'take steps.' We sent a large 
Fleet, fifteen of the line and numerous frigates, under 
Sir Hyde Parker with Nelson a,~ second, to deal with 
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them in March, r8or. The navigation into; the Baltic, 
. by either of the two Danish passages, is, .owing to the 
shoals, exceedingly intricate, and the cit~ of Copen-

' . 
hagen commands the best fairway. It was now bristling 

. . I. . 

with batteries both fixed and .floating, a~d defended 
,by a gallant people and a good little Fleet. [The attack, 
therefore, of April znd was a. desperate business, even 

' 1 \ 

more so than that of Aboukir Bay: Nelson practically 
. I 

took the matter out of the hands of his sluggish 
Admiral, sailed with twelve ships (three of 1which stuck 
on the passage) under the Swedish shore j till he got 
South of Copenhagen, then turned Nort~ again and, 
with his remaining nine, silenced in a few hours the fire 
of the Danish Fleet and destroyed the float~ng batteries. 
To Sir Hyde, who remained a passive s~ectator four 
miles to the North of the action, Nelson's position had 
at one time looked so desperate that the A~miral made 
the signal for recall. Nelson simply ignorep it. Under 
a threat of bomba,rding the city he forced the Danes 
to conclude an armistice for fourteen Jeeks, which 

. I 
would have been sufficient to enable him to reach 3:nd 
destroy the Russian Fleet at Reval. But P~rker refused 
to sail Eastwards for this purpose untilj it was too 
late and the Russians had got safe under their own 
. I 

land batteries at Kronstadt. i 
The battle of Copenhagen had been an 'object-lesson 

in swift striking. A weaker government; would have 
· pottered about with ' protocols ' and ' demonstrations,' 
and in less desperate times. would have ~een right to 
do so. But in r8or it was a ' cruel necessity ' to strike 
first_ and negot~ate afterwards. Czar Paul had been 
murdered on March 24th, and his successor: Alexander I. 
read the lesson of Copenhagen quite clearly the League 
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of Neutrals dissolved itself, and our merchant ships 
were released. Nelson was able to turn his attention, 
when he got home, to a flotilla of flat-boats which had 
appeared in Boulogne harbour, evidently destined for 
an invasion of Great Britain. Having no fireships 
he failed to Elestroy them, but the sight of him was 
distinctly good for their morals. Meanwhile the Gov
ernment of England had, at a most critical moment, 
passed into weaker hands. 

In our unblessed system of party government Diva 
Britannia always has to fight her enemies with the 
danger of some such crisis as this hanging round her 
neck. Pitt, whose last move had been the expedition 
to Copenhagen, had to resign office because the King 
would not allow him to fulfil certain promises to the 
Irish Catholics, and indeed went mad at the mere sugges
tion of it. With Pitt went out of office Grenville, Dundas, 
Spencer and Windham. Pitt's successor was Henry 
Addington, a protege of his own, the son of George IlL's 
physician, and hence frequently held up to ridicule as 
' the Docto.r.' Addington was mediocrity incarnate. 
But he came in as the champion of Protestantism against 
the Irish Catholics, and this was a popular cause (re
member that the prejudices of George III. were the 
prejudices of the British people), and thus the _change 
was primarily a substitution of an ultra-Tory for a 
moderate Tory. But there must have been more in it 
than that. Pitt himself felt that there was more, or 

'1te would probably not have resigned. There was a 
feeling abroad among the parliamentary class that the 
strain of the war, now that we alone remained at war, 
was becoming too great. The very safety of the sea 
which St. Vincent, Duncan and Nelson had purchased 
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for us contributed to this feeling. More<J>Ver the real 
Bonaparte was as yet unknown; he Jas lavish of 

I 

professions that he desired nothing but p:eace, and ·so 
the experiment of at least a temporary Reace seemed 
to be worth trying. The· advei1t of Addlngton, then, 
from the. first meant an effort at peace. fitt gave his 
whole support to the idea, and, though : he did not 
approve of many of the details, did nothing !to "embarrass 

I 

the Government. , 
The ' Preliminaries ·of London ' were! ,. signed on 

October rst, r8or, and the Peace of A:q1iens in the 
following March. We restored . to France I and . .to .... h.~'r 
~pc;nish and. Dutch allies all t~~~oni~~iJ-B.d .. J~£Qfi§ 
except Ceylon and Trin~d. We recognized the pos-

V"'-..., ·~w.~··rtliAilll lliilllllr:tUif>i,6 . ~-~ 

session by the French Republic of the w;hole 1~-of - - .......... --~~~__,. 
the Rhine, as well as the daughter-Republias which she --...., __ .,,..lJ.,. - 4 ,...,..,._,...,NewO!lR·•~_,... 

had established in Holland and Northern Italy. France 
· _._, t W'O)" .....CW::U~IIW,~I,e'ICI' :1 

promised to leave alone Portugal, Naples,! Rom"'e"'"and 
·Egypr.-"Maiti'was ~o';~dt~ it;:" o7i~i~, 
tlie'""'Kll!g~--st.J';hn''~t~~l~-
~ - -

a quaint survival of crusading days. 11Jl!s we hag 
really given up everything for which the wat had begun. 

""'Our solererifrn·w~;'tii';i'B~i·t;Jn ~s, a~ shk bad -;~;er 
'1311'ft'!lild·.·~q.....,r~•"*"""""" ~ ..... _ .. __ .. ]!\ ·-"" ___ • • -

Eeen before, mistress of the seas, and so of the commerce .,.,...._.,_.... ~~~~-v>.,..,~ , 

of the World. She had at sea or in herl dockyards 
two hundred and two ships of the line agCJ,inst thirty-
nine belonging to France. , 

. I 
The year of peace that now ensued saw the usual 

wastage of the valuable war material which we had 
. . I 

accumulated, and, of all men, ,it B Lord ~St. Vincent 
who, as Addington's First Lord of the Admiralty, cut 
down the Navy to an absurd 'peace footing' by a 
series of ill-timed economies. It is fair, 4owever, to 
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say that he found the civil administration of the Navy 
in a shocking condition and did reform many abuses. 
Meanwhile, not all Pitt's friends were so lofty-minded 
as himself, and Grenville and Windham soon began to 
badger the Mmistry from one side as the regular 
Foxite Opposition did from the other. Canning, the 
ablest and, alas ! the least scrupulous of the ' young 
men of Pitt,' poured floods of witty ridicule on ' the 
Doctor.' But Pitt, though attending Parliament but 
irregularly, loyally supported Addington until long after 
the war began again ; even then he refrained for nearly 
a whole year from open criticism. Except St. Vincent, 
the great lawyer Eldon (Chancellor), and Robert 
Jenkinson, now Lord Hawkesbury (Foreign Secretary), 
the Cabinet consisted wholly of nonentities, and we 
may cheerfully forget them alP 

Bonaparte never gave them a moment's rest. Since 
the Preliminaries of Peace he had been meditating or 
executing French aggressions all over the world. He 
wheedled Spain out of her half of Louisiana and 
then sold it to the United States for hard cash. 
He annexed Piedmont and the Isle of Elba ; he got 
,_....... ~-- ~ ~ .- h ..- • ., ~ -- --.....~ .......... ~ 

himself nominated ' President of the Italian Republic,' 
as he now called the Cisalpine. He began to rearrange 
th~ map of Germany to suit France, and he bidded 

·n:eavilytor -the support of the Czar. ~~ refused to 
wHi12lraw the French garrisons from Holland, which 
he 'h~d promised to do. He desired Mr. Addington -----·-- -~ .. to stop the freedom of the British press, in which 
Ffeiicl!Roy~li~t e~iles ·wei£.apCto say rude ·tliings 
ofhlm. -Fi~ally h~ _planned a reoccupation of Egypt. ------ ._... . ' ~ ·• ~ 

t Castlereagh, indeed, came in after a while, but was who!IJ 
busied with Indian affairs until after Addington's fall. 
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Luckily out evacuation of Malta· had been delayed 
. - -----· . .. -+--(perhaps by the difficulty of finding any 'l{nights of 
st

1 
John,' whom I take to have been peaceable old 

gentlemen not unlike the Military Knights 6f Windsor 
. I 

Castle) ; and we now said, March, r8o3, that we 
should not evacuate it until the First <i:onsul had 

. ' 

'e~plained his intentions' about Egypt. ~e tried to 
bluff us, for he did not at that moment want war ; 
but he failed, and war was declared again in May. 

• I 

. During the ensuing year Pitt, though busy I at Walmer 
I ~~ 

Castle organizing the Cinque Port Volunteer? to oppose 
invasion, and for long resisting every effort of his 
friends to make him assume the lead. of the !Opposition, 
was getting more and more disturbed at the utter 

. I 

feebleness of the Ministry ; at last in April, r804, 
he struck swiftly and effectively, and Addington fell . 

. I 
It is one of the saddest things in history tl~at the only 
way in which our hero could regain the ! position· to 
which every horiest Briton wished to seel him come, 

. I 

was by a blaze of parliamentary eloquence ~nd ' attack 
on the Ministry,' which was utterly distaJteful to his 
lo~ty spirit. J 

Pitt was anxious. to mal{e . tne·- widest ppssible ·.basis 

for his new Cabinet, and to inchide even the;worst of the 
. Whigs, even Fox,· whose eyes were at las~ opening as 
the invasion peril got more and more acute'; but the 

I , 

King nof unnaturally refused Fox. Will it be believed 
• I 

that so strong was party spirit still, tha~ even those 
Whigs who had come over to Pitt in 1794 now preferred 
to cast in their lot with the Opposition, a~d that with 
them acted Pitt's own -cousin Grenville I? No more 
black act of treason to the country was evkr committed 
trfan this of Grenville, who had been fot eight years·-·. 

VOL. IV t- 4 
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the ablest supporter of Pitt in the great struggle. Pro
bably Grenville's brother, Buckingham, said to him 
severely, " William, my family is a Whig family ; it 
is the duty of Whigs to thwart the King ; besides, yon 
man of yours only made me a marquis, when I asked to 
be made a duke. Come out from among him, William." 
And William said, " Dearest brother, yes ; I will go 
to Dropmore and plant trees." And so, in the next 
and greatest cri~is of that struggle, Pitt's last twenty 
months of life were consumed at the head of an Ad
ministration which was not only undistinguished but 
positively weak. Dundas, now Lord Melville, took 
the Admiralty, but was in r8o5 accused of peculation 
-·not guilty, but guilty of great carelessness as to the 
disposal of public money ; Canning and Castlereagh, the 
latter of whom soon took the War-office, held minor 
posts ; Barham, who in r8o5 succeeded Melville as First 
Lord of the Admiralty, was a good man, though little 
known ; the others, except Eldon, Hawkesbury and 
Harrowby, the new Foreign Secretary, were not much to 
boast of ; more than half had served with Addington, 
who himself soon surrendered and took a peerage and a 
seat in the Cabinet; but he can hardly have been a 
tower of strength to Pitt. 

I have taken the two ministerial crises of r8or and 
r8o4 together, in order not to be worried by such trifles 
(as our great-grandfathers were) in the middle of the 
war. Addington had to fight the first year of that 
war, and he fought it bravely, inefficiently and with 
self-complacence. Pitt had to go on with it, in very 
different fashion, and died of his efforts. Bonaparte, 
however, had misjudged England in one respect; directly 
he began preparations for invasion in earnest, even 
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the worst of the Whigs were for a. :time comparatively 
silent, and criticism was mainly dir~cted against those 
who did not do enough for our defenFe. 

We must remember in the first place that until the · 
autumn of 1805 the Continent was at peace ; for fifteen 
months England stood aione-and i . alone against a 

. ' 
very different France from the distracted if dangerous 
Virago ·of the Revolution, · Bonabarte's reign was 
indeed vulgar to the last degree, \ inspired by none 
of the lofty, if dangerous and delustve enthusiasms of 
the Revolution, but as a Governme~t it was intensely· 
practical. France felt that her wounds had beeri healed, 
that her finances had been restored', ihat her commerc~ 
was reviving, and she moved in mighty unity at the 
call of one voice. Bonaparte was already, 1802, Consul 
for life, and in May, 1804, he 'became :tiapoleon, Emperor 
of the French. Even the British G\:>vernment, which 
would never recognize the latter title, was obliged to 

I 
call him the ' Actual Head of the Flrench Executive.' 
InVCtsion of Britain was now the l chief of all his 
. . i . ' 

plans, and invasion upon so colossal
1 

a scale that the 
risks of failure should be minimized. : Yet all through 
the next two years we must not forg¥ that a crushing 
blow at the West Indies was almost ~s ptuch a subject 
of dread in Britain as invasion itself. : No government 
ever· kept its counsel so well as Bon~parte's; all the 
time that Nelson was hunting the esd,ped French Fleet 
in 1805 he was never sure whether . the Channel, the 
West Indies or merely the recovery Of control in the 

I 

Mediterranean were its real objective. 1 
But invasion ·it really was, and rpughly the plan 

was a simple one ; its details varied\ from month to 
month according to the movements of our Fleets, ·but 
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on the whole they rested on (a) the command of 
the sea, to be obtained for two or three days by 
a great fleet-movement from all French ports, (b) a 
hundred thousand men to be shipped in flat-boats from 
Boulogne and adjacent harbours, (c) another smaller 
Army to be similarly transported from the Flemish 
coast, either at the same time or, as a reserve, on the 
next day. Till the end of 1803 evasion of our Fleet 
was the main idea ; the transports were to cross during 
a calm on some dark night. From the beginning- of 
r8o4 the idea gained ground of bringing a Fleet to 
cover the crossing, and it was then that the combined 
movements of the French and Spanish Fleets became 
all important. Hence the enormous effect of the watch 
outside Brest, so gloriously kept by Cornwallis. 

Bonaparte's Armies were easily collected and his boats, 
less easily, built ; by the autumn of r8o5 there were 
from roo,ooo to r6o,ooo men encamped at Boulogne.1 

The largest flat-bottoms of the Flotilla would accom · 
modate a hundred and thirty men apiece, with a crew 
of about thirty sailors ; the smallest would take about 
fifty men. Horse transport was the greatest difficulty ; 
and, after many experiments, it was finally decided to 
ship only 6,ooo horses, and to trust to finding 'remounts' 
on the other side ; in all there were to be something 
over z,ooo of the transport boats. It is very interesting 
to see what a number of modern ideas were antici
pated by the inventors of the day for the purposes 
of the invasion ; Mr. Fulton, an American, successively 

1 We must remember that by the system of semaphores called 
the 'Aerial Telegraph,' messages could be transmitted at the rate 
of about seven miles a minute, and that such semaphores existed 
both on the French and on our own coasts. 
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suggested and offered to France a !steamboat/ a sub-
' . 

marine boat, and a clockwork torpedo called a 'cata:-
' matan ' ; the· last he eventually ~old to the English 

Government, and Lord 'Keith made! irt 1804, some not 
very successful experiments against the Flotilla with 
it. A Chaimel Tunnel and an invasion by balloon also 

I 
fomid champions as early as 1803,1; and some people 
had imagined vast ' floating mac~ines,' or rafts, with 
windmills working paddle-wheels, /to carry 6,ooo me~ 
apiece ! Meanwhile shipbuilding of a more serious kind 
was going on with the utmost vig~mr in all the French 
dockyards; though of course not; even the genius of 
Napoleon could create a new French Navy all at ·once. 

. I 

Gr_eat difficulty was, in fact, experienced in finding sailors 
to man at once the Fleets and the Flotilla, but it was 
certainly a stroke of 'luck for u~ that their two ·best 

I 

Admirals, La Touche-Treville 2 and/ Bruix, died in 1804-5; 
. I 

Villeneuve and Ganteaume were', however, good men. 
Moreover, directly the war begati, Bonaparte occupied 
Hanover, not merely to annoy Kipg George or to squeeze 
money out of that rich province,i but to shut the rivers 
Elbe and Weser to British comberce, and this was a 
serious loss to us. / 

Now no doubt our main reliance was placed, and 
I 

rightly placed on our Fleet. Collingwood- off Rochefort, 
I 

Pellew off Ferro!, and, better still, Cornwallis off Brest 
. . • I 

and Nelson off Toulon, kept 1r9n al).d ceaseless watch; 
Lord Keith lay in the Downsj right in sight of the 
French Flotilla, Lord Gardner :had ten sail in Bantry 

I 

1 The fi~st steamboat on the F?rth and Clyde Cana:I dates 
:from 18oz; Fulton had seen her. • ; _ 

- 2 La Touche-Treville ·was the one Erench Admiral who was really 
keen OI_l the Flotilla, and really believed in -it as far back as r8oi. 

I 

' i 
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Bay, and we had another Squadron under Russell off 
Texel; of frigates and small craft patrolling the Channel 
we had probably not less than a hundred and fifty. 
It would certainly need some exceptional stroke of 
luck to enable the French to break through all this ; 
and of course if the Flotilla of transports got out, 
either with oars or sails, without adequate protection 
from ships of the line, a few frigates could pound it 
into red ruin in half an hour. In fact, its best chance 
seemed to be a couple of days of perfect calm, and 
such weather is of rare occurrence in the Channel. 
The next best chance lay in a possible breach of the 
blockade by (at least two of) the French Fleets, and a 
naval victory of sufficient magnitude to clear the path. 
It has been calculated that, when the final crisis came 
in r8o5, France could rely upon sixty-seven battleships 
(if they could get free) and we upon seventy-one; odds 
too heavily against France. Our sailor-men never 
believed in the danger at home. Nelson positively 
made mistakes from the difficulty he found in crediting 
that the attempt would be made. "I don't say the 
French can't come," growled out St. Vincent, " I only 
say they can't come by sea." Each creature to its 
own element :-

The feathered race with pinions skim the air, 
Not so the mackerel and still less the bear. 

Still it behoved our Government to consider the 
question of what to do if by any chance the French 
did effect a landing. This question had occupied men's 
minds for seven years at least, and was now occupying 
them more than ever. The King himself was very keen 
upon plans of strategy, and wrote some very sensible 
letters to the Duke of York on the subject. At the 
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worst time of the scare he wr.ote to ~he Bishop of Wor
cester saying he should send the Queen and Princesses 
to stay with him beyond the Severn, and head his troops 
in person when the French should la~d. The brave old 
fellow would no doubt have done so, and it is very 

I 

lucky for us that he was not called UJ>On to do so. Pitt 
and Dundas seem actually to have! studied the plans 
of 15S8, and to some extent to have: founded on them 
an Act, passed in 'g8, according to !which the country 
was mapped out into districts, and ~ll provisions were 
to be destroyed, all live stock drivelf off, and all roads 
broken up directly the enemy should ;land, compensation 
being: given by the Nation to the sufferers. This Act 
was still in force in 1803, but the idea of driving off 

I . 

live stock had been abandoned, an~ only horses and 
draught animals were to be ' driven.' But the most 
exposed situations on the South-Eas~ coast were made 
to bristle with little towers called '!Martellos,' distant 
a· few hundred yards from each othet, and full of small 

I 
guns and small garrisons. Camps o:f specially selected 
troops were established at Colch~ster, Chelmsford, 

. Chat!:lam and Shorncliffe. Sir John Moore in command 
I 

of the latter, being full of his recent e:kperience in Egypt, 
taught his men how to tackle boats at the moment 
of landing. Blockhouses and. bl~cking-hulks were 

I 

established all along the estuary of the .Thames, and a 
great . fleet of lighters was got together there for the 
rapid transport of troops. i 

I 
' 

If Blocks can a Nation deliver, 
Two places are safe from the French : 

The one is the mouth of the\ River 
' ' 

The other the Treasury be~ch, 

said Canning while Addington was still in power. 
. I 
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Beacons ready for firing were placed on all heights. 
Extra lines of fortification were established behind 
Plymouth, Portsmouth and Harwich; Pitt would have 
gone further and fortified London, but was unable to 
carry his proposal; but ever since 'g8 a plan had been 
in existence fo~ the defence of the Capital, street by 
street, by means of barricades and blockhouses ; there 
were magazines of arms in the Halls of the City Com
panies, and there were telegraph machlnes on the roof 
of the Admiralty and the tower of the Abbey. The 
once Radical Duke of Richmond was the life and soul 
of all the defences of Sussex, as Pitt himself was of those 
in Kent-indeed the latter spent nearly as much time 
on horseback as Colonel of the Cinque Port Volunteers 
as at his desk. But there was much diversity of opinion 
as to where the attempted landing would take place. 
Some spoke of the Forth or the Clyde as likely 
objectives, and Scotland was no whit behind England 
in the Volunteer movement ; Scott has portrayed this 
readiness in ' The Antiquary,' in the notes to which 
he also relates the swiftness with which the Selkirkshire 
Yeomanry mustered, on February 2nd, r8o4, when the 
accidental firing of the beacon on Home Castle gave 
a false alarm. Moore was inclined to fear most for 
Essex, Melville for Kent, the King for Dorset. 

All agreed hmyever that, if beaten on the coast, our 
men must fall back as quickly as possible and defend 
successive positions on the road to London. On the 
North there is an inconsiderable, yet defensive line of 
positions behind Chelmsford; on the South two much 
more considerable lines in the South and North Downs; 
finally the last stand must be made outside London: if 
on the North. on the heights from Hampstead to Starn-
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ford Hill; if on the South! on those from Wandsworth 
to Greenwich. Along the coast itself were collected, in 
every creek in which the fsmallest protection could be 
afforded eith~r by art or jnature, nearly two hundred 
hulks and flat-bottoms, manned by ' Sea Fencibles,' 
which could be rapidly rcjwed from place to place to 
tackle a landing party; <Dver 300,ooo Volunteers had 
been enrolled ~ithin a fewj months from the declaration .. 
of war, and, by the ' Leye~-en-Masse Act' of r8o3, lists 
of all persons between seventeen and fifty-fiye, ready 
to serve in· any capacity) were made. The carrying 
out of this Act was entrusted to the Lords-Lieutenant; 
in each parish which did not provide an adequate number 
of Volunteers, the· inha~itants between the above
mentioned ages were to be called out and drilled once 
.a week for twenty wee~s in each year. Patriotism 
must indeed have gone to great lengths when Fox . ' 
enrolled himself (at Cher~sey) among the Volunteers, 

' and when the· Inns of Colirt Corps was commanded ,by 
' Erskine; perhaps it was for that reason that George III. 

. I . 
called this fine body of men 'The Devil's Own,' a name 
that has stuck to them eJer since. During these years 
·every theatre gave patribtic pieces representing the 

I . 

entire discomfiture of tlie Invasion and portraying 
I 

'Boney' as the most awfU:l man-eating ogre imaginable. 
Patriotic ballads to the ~arne effect were hawked in 
every village and sung I in every alehouse. Charles 
Dibdin was regularly 'retained' by the Government 

I 
as a writer of patriotic songs, and got a pension fodt :-

. I 

For should theil' flat-b9ttoms. in darkness get o'er, 
. Still Britons they'll finf to receive them on shore. 

' 
Yet, fine as the spirit ofl the Nation was during thas~ 

i . 
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two fateful years, and though we had on and round 
our coasts, out of a population of about fifteen millions, 
well over half a million 1 of men under arms, which was 
a greater percentage than France with all her conscrip
tion could put afoot, we may be very thankful that our 
strategists were not put to the test of meeting the ' Actual 
Head of the French Executive,' with even one-fifth 
of that number of French veterans, on the ' Southern 
Heights of London' or anywhere else in the Island. 

The place to meet him was at his own water-doors. 
The thing to apply to him was, in modern parliamentary 
jargon, 'the closure by compartments.' On May 2oth, 
r8o3, Lord Nelson, on his flagship the Victory, sailed 
to take up the Mediterranean command. We were 
still at peace with Spain, who had of course got back 
Minorca in r8oz. Naples had allowed her ports to 
be occupied by French troops. Elba had been seiz.ed 
by the French. Malta, our only garrison in those seas, 
was almost as far from Toulon as Gibraltar. Thus 
there was no port into which we could put to refit, any
where near the French ' back door'; Nelson, however, 
found some sort of shelter from bad gales behind the 
Maddalena Islands off Sardinia, and there, by means 
of storeships of which Lord St. Vincent was far too 
sparing, all his repairs had to be done, or else done on 
the open sea. For two-and-twenty months he never 
put into a port at all. And yet during that time he had 
hardly a sick man in his Fleet, which is the highest tribute 

1 Lord Hawkesbury, indeed, in the House of Lords stated the 
total number to be 8w,ooo (March, I 8os) ; but he took no account 
of the meaning of the words ' under arms.' Until June, 1804, 
nearly half the Volunteers were without firearms of any sort, 
nor was the whole body ever properly equipped. 
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to his wonderful skill as an administrator. His own 
health, always extremely frail, was at this time fai:ly 
good, though the sight of the remaining eye was gradually 
going; If, relatively to the .stren~th of the enemy in 

. . - I 
Toulon (who was not half the stliength of the enemy 

I 
that Cornwallis was locking into Brest) his twelve ships 

I 

of the line were an adequate number, many of these 
ships ought to· have been in doc~, if not broken up, 
long ago ; 1 he· had far too few frigates for the vast area 
he had to cover : and he knew_ p~rfectly well that he 

c~uld ~ever be certain of- getting I at once into touch 
With his enemy, when the latter should come out. But, 
once touch gaineq or direction guesJed, he would 'follow 
him to the Antipodes,' if need s~ould be. The only 
events of naval interest to Nelson d,uring this last watch 
were the substitution in May; r8o4,] of Lord Melville for 
Lord St. Vincent as First Lord (an8. this was good; for 
Melville spent money more freely),; and the declaration 
of war by Spain in December of the same year; this 
added a possible fifteen ships 2 to his ·enemies, and Mel
ville sent a stupid Admiral, Orde, td watch Cadiz,' which 
made Nelson very angry. The a~tack ·upon Melville, 

recklessly pushed on by the Oppo~ition, weakened the 
Government (at such a crisis!) very badly, and one 
result was that the Admiralty k~pt Nelson without 
information or orders for month~ together. Melville 
was succeeded in May, r8o5, by ~hat good old sailor 
Lord Barham, now nearly eighty years of age but of 

' 
1 The cost of building a new 74-gu~ ship in the year of 

I . 

Trafalgar was £6z,ooo, of which £3o,ooo ;was for the oak timber · 
~M. ! 

2 Spain had in all about thirty ships of the line, but not quite 
fifteen actually ready for sea. ' -
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splendid courage and clear-headedness ; and meanwhile 
the last great campaign had begun. 

Now I could give you exact dates, stations and states 
ot each Fleet on nearly every day for the critical ten 
months ; but, in the first place, you will find this much 
better done by Captain Mahan, and, in the second place, 
such things are not only apt to become wearisome, 
but occasionally even to conf_use the reader. Let us 
rather begin by running our eyes over the map again ; 
let us look at the French and Spanish Atlantic ports 
and then at their Mediterranean ports and at what 
these ports severally contained. Their biggest Fleet, 
Ganteaume's, is in Brest but is closely blockaded by 
Cornwallis, who has our biggest, and is our second 
best sailor afloat. If Ganteaume cannot get out un
aided, and, in the teeth of Cornwallis, it is obvious 
that he cannot, Napoleon puts all his trust in some
body being able to liberate Ganteaume; and that 
somebody can really only be Villeneuve, from Toulon. 
At L'Orient there is nothing. Then there is Missiessy 
at Rochefort, with a very small force; he does get out, 
and wanders off to the West Indies, does there some 
(not much) damage to our commerce, is out of the game 
for five months, and, when he returns to Europe, goes 
back into Rochefort and gets shut up there again ; so 
no more of Missiessy. There is a mixed French and 
Spanish force at Ferro! close to Cape Finisterre ; say 
ten fit for sea, blockaded by a British eight, but on 
that iron coast a complete blockade is impossible. At 
Corunna for the moment is nothing ; but Corunna is 
so near Ferro! as to be capable of being blockaded by 
the force which is blockading the latter. Vigo is the 
next port to the Southward; there also is nothing, but 
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it is a place into which the Allies may go when theylike. 
At Cadiz is the main Spanish ~leet, ~nder Gravina, weakly 
blockaded by a weak Briti~h Admiral, Orde; and at 
Carthagena is another small!Spanish squadron. Finally, 

I 

atToulon, there is Villeneuve, who ~reaks out in January, 
r8o5 ; and so the .last great! game begins. 

Whither has. he gone? ¥elson is distinctly unlucky 
at times-he had twice beert unlucky in the great cam
paign of '98, and now he lis"' unlucky again. At first 
he thinks it is Egypt, and th~ther he flies, with his cranky 
hulls which so sorely need a month's refit in harbour. 
But Villeneuve is not there ;' Villeneuve for the moment 
is. more unlucky tl)an Nel~on, for he meets a storm 
which knocks his Fleet about so much that he has to 

I 

put back to Toulon. At t~e end of March he is out 
again, and Nelson's scouts again lose touch. It is not 

l 
Egypt? No, by H;eaven! ithis time it is the Channel 
or the ~est Indies ; ~illene

1
uve has br~shed aside Or de; 

(who fi1es for home w1thout even sendmg Nelson w<;>rd), 
and has picked up Spani3:rds fnough to make him eighteen 
sail in all. The Levanter, !which has taken Villeneuve 
out of the Straits, while the guns of Gibraltar vainly 

. I 
thunder over his head (as if the winds could carry 
their echo home !) , , veers \ right round ; and strong 
Westerly gales keep Nelson[from following for over five 
weeks-bad luck again.' ~nd it is the West Indies, 
a danger only second to that of actual invasion at home. 

But at last in May, Nelsod, with ten, is after Villeneuve 
I 

1 There is of course another possible view, that Nelson over
rated. the danger to Egypt· apd underrated the danger of a 
possible junction of the Br~st and Toulon Fleets. Those who 
arg~e thus would say that Nelson ought to have made for the . 
Straits at once, at the cost of .Jhatever havoc Villimeuve might 
make in the Mediterranean. 
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and gaining on him at an alarming rate; Gravina's 
ships are worse travellers than the French. Villeneuve's 
orders are, as indeed Missiessy's had been, to stay a 
definite time out there, to threaten Jamaica, to do all 
the damage he can in a short time, and then return to 
liberate Ganteaume from Brest ; between them they 
are to beat Cornwallis, after which the united Fleets are 
to move on the Channel to cover the ' Great Design.' 
The weak point in the whole conception is that Villeneuve 
is too experienced a sailor not to know that any possible 
victory over Cornwallis will be purchased at such a 
cost to himself and Ganteaume that they will be in no 
condition to sail up the Channel at all, still less to 
face Lord Keith in the Downs or convoy the Flotilla 
across to Kent. Another still weaker point is that 
Villeneuve, soon after reaching the West Indies, smells 
Nelson from afar, does not relish the prospect of fight
ing him, and therefore slips back to Europe without 
staying half his appointed time in the Tropics. Indeed 
it is only by sheer ill-luck that Nelson does again miss 
Villeneuve out there. Directly Nelson learns of his 
enemy's Eastward flight he takes up the chase again, 
and reaches Europe in mid-July. It was this double 
chase, out and home again, in the summer months of 
r8o5, that was the crisis of the war and the period 
of extremest tension-one can hardly call it panic-in 
England. 

Nelson had sent a swift brig to England with the 
warning to ' look out for Villeneuve ' ; the brig sighted 
Villeneuve on his homeward voyage, and Lord Barham, 
reckoning from the position of the sight that the enemy 
was making for a Spanish port, had at once sent Sir 
Robert Calder to cut him off on the Spanish coast. For 
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Villeneuve, acting upon fresh orders from Napoleon, 
I 

had made not for Brest but for Fe~rol, any complete 
blockade of which port was, as we have seen; difficult. 
Calder, when he met Villeneuve on: June 22nd, was 
overmatched, but he might have f~ught, considering 
that the peril was still great, a closer: action ; as it was 
he only took two. Spaniards (June 2~) and let the rest 
get safe into Ferrol and Vigo, while h'e fell back to join 

I 

Cornwallis. I 
Now, after the long double chas~ and the action 

with Calder, it is · not surprising thdt the French and 
Spanish ships were not in a conditio~ to attempt any
thing serious against Cornwallis, an~ indeed had little 
stomach for anything of the kind, yet one cannot fail 

I . 

to see that the months of July and August were fatally 
wasted by Villeneuve, who went in ~nd out of various ' 
Spanish ports and finally allowed his Fleet t~ be blockaded, 

. thirty-five strong, in Cadiz by our gallant Collingwood 
with only three ships.1 Although :it is usually said 
that Cornwallis, about a fortnight j before this, made 
a. mistake in detaching half his Fleet Southwards to 
watch off Finisterre, the truth seem~ r~ther to be that 
the mere sight of that half sent Vill~neuve flying South 
to Cadiz; at any rate Villeneuve had ,'taken no advantage 
of the division of the British. And1 no"\V, August 15th, 
Nelson was home again and able t~ join Cornwallis off 
Brest. 

You . commonly read, in many ;otherwise excellent 
works, that Villeneuve had 'decoyed! Nelson to the West 
Indies ; that the whole thing had ~een a trick to get 

1 Collingwood, until he was reinforced; kept on signalling to 
an i~aginary Fleet outside ; Duncan hatl done the same when 
watching off Texel in the days of the Mutiny of 1797. 

I 
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Nelson away from Europe and that it had practically 
succeeded, but for the fact that Villeneuve wa_s in
capable of reaping the fruits of it. No view could 
be more false. Napoleon had ordered Villeneuve and 
Missiessy and his Spanish allies first to strike terror into 
the West Indies, and then to win victories in Eurppe; 
and so perfectly did Nelson, in the month of May, grasp 
this that he was able with only ten ships to fly to the 
deliverance of the West Indies and to fly back in time 
to save Great Britain ; he knew the double danger, 
and his skill, daring and self-reliance had enabled him 
to puff it to the winds. For it was now certain that 
Villeneuve, if ever he got out of Cadiz, would neither 
beat Cornwallis, liberate Ganteaume nor get command 
of the Channel; so certain indeed that Nelson was able 
in mid-August to take his dear Victory, which was all 
a-leak, into Spithead for a short refit and to spend three 
weeks with his friends ashore. It must have been about 
the same time (perhaps when he heard that Villeneuve 
had gone to Cadiz) that Napoleon finally saw that the In
vasion game was up, and began to move his great Army 
by silent, swift detachments from the cliffs of Boulogne 
to the Upper Rhine, where his restless greed had already 
involved him in war against a great Third Coalition of 
the Continental Powers. 

But then, as if in rage at his Admiral's failure, he 
sent deliberate orders to Villeneuve to come out of 
Cadiz and fight somebody, he didn't care whom, at all 
costs. Nelson quickly made up his mind that that 
somebody should be himself, and no other. On Sep
tember 14th he embarked at Spithead and a fortnight 
later joined Collingwood, who had already been largely 
reinforced, off Cadiz. Villeneuve's idea now was that, 
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I 

since the command of the Channel l).ad been lost, that 
. of the Mediterranean might yet be challenged ; at least 
a French .descent on Sicily was a ~esirable objective. 
When, therefore; he sailed out of Cadiz on October 19th, 
With thirty-three ships, he was really making for the 
Straits, But between the Straits .and himself he found 

: ~ ... ,..,~-:;.,..-..,. .. ~.,:..;..::_..-~~~A;'~~~-·~~: .. ·. 

Nelson.' r.The, momi~g"?J.~~!;;J.~~\~~~~:t~~!f~iJ,~. a . 
· ·.heavy swell betokening the corning o~ an Atlantic gale; 
. Cape Trafalgar · was visible on the; Eastern horizon. 
So light was the wind, as our twent~-seven bore down, 

· that the first guns were not fired l till noon. Every 
I . 

· stitch of canvas was set as we advanced in two columns,' 
.'Collingwood. in the .Royal Sovereign\ leading the ~ne 
and Nelson m th~ Vu:#ar)!.the <?ther;: such a forrnatwn 
.....,...,_~-~~~*'~·-'f~.:.1!'~Y'""-~~A"'k.~t_....,. -· 

. means' that on the leading ships the first fire of the 
. . I 

enemy will be fier~ely concentrated. J Before the days 
of smokeless powder a naval battle on a calm day must 
have looked a . dark, confused busine$s to the frigates, 
w]:lo watched in a ring outside ; great masts and flags 
looming out of the cloud; to the sodnd of crashing of 
spars and the ~easeless boom of the !broadsides. 'We 

. . ' 

, could see:nothing but her Royals abov~ the clouds,' says 
a midshipman on the Victory, speak~ng ·of· the Roy at 
Sovereign. But these two irnrnort~l leaders drove 
through the French line at two several places, and, 
·as their followers carne on, one aft~r the other, the 

I 

perfect seamanship of the British captains placed them 
where they liked in the press of battle; so close that 
occasionally 'we couldn't run out our (guns their proper 
length.' From Admiral to powder-rnpnkey (one hopes 

I 

1 ' Columns ' is only vaguely correct ; tlie techni~al term is 
'line of beari~g,' equivalent to some extent t6 the military forma· 

I . 
tion of troops in echelon. 
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there were still powder-monkeys, but one doesn't hear 
much of them) English, French and Spaniards alike 
fought with conspicuous valour, and it was nearly an 
hour before the first Frenchman struck. Soon after 
that Nelson was mortally wounded; he lived long 
enough to know that fifteen of his enemy, none of his 
own, had struck; and in five hours the greatest sea
fight since Salamis was all over. The Victory had her 
mizen shot away, her main- and foremasts sprung; 
on the Royal Sovereign not a stick was left standing. 
The total number of the enemy that struck was 
eighteen; almost the last words that Nelson was able 
to gasp out to his flag-captain were, "Hardy, I 
bargained for twenty." Six of theirs were never in 
ac.tion; and, of these, four were taken by Admiral 
Strachan in November, while four of the shattered 
hulks which crawled into Cadiz were surrendered to us 
by the Spaniards in r8o8. Of those which struck to 
us, eight were actually wrecked after the action. 

"The victory," says the Times of November 7th, r8o5, 
" created none of those enthusiastic emotions in the 
public mind which the successes of our naval arms have 
in every former instance produced. There was not a 
man who did not think that the life of the Hero of the 
Nile was too great a price for the capture and destruction 
of twenty sail of French and Spanish men-of-war. No 
ebullitions of popular transport, no demonstration of 

f?. public joy marked this great and important event.'" 
r\ Yet Trafalgar was no mere naval victory ; it was th~ 

Jmtting out of action for the remainder of the war of 
the most dreaded weapon which our enemy could hope 
to bring against us. Even Nelson's death was not too 
high a pnce to pay for this, though Nelson was the 
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very embodiment and vital force_ of, the ,}e~..,:r,p,~er,.,of. 
•-~.....,;;;:_.........,..o llh;;,,-~i'M(.~,.,,..:~• ..... ~~~~~, .. ~~'V.!;!J".#.·~.!.".- -

(!teat Bn!a!n ... JI1s. pnvate character .. w~s .,clouded by 
1..~~:;:.·~"" :lj :~ r~ ,.;~-;:.r~(""•.<-"'1' •• , ""··~· ''l '. ~ 

one insane infatuati()n . ..Jor":"-a .. t.W-Orthles~ .woman, but it 
was characteristic of him that he investe,d that woman 
with the halo of a saint. In everything but this no 
life more simply devoted to the perforrhance of duty· 
was ever lived. 

Not far apart from .Nelson in point pf time passed 
to its rest the great lonely spirit of the ' Pilot that 
weathered the Storm.' · When~Pittdied.9p:J;m:t1(l.ry,:~3rd, 
r8o6t~he -was""quite•·:·~~a ware "tha-t,, the,~torm ... had ·been 

? weathere·d.; nay, -it -had-seemed=to~Gom,e,:down,, blacker 
\1 tl].an bJi9!-~.,_.,He had built up, since his return to power, 

by Treaties with Austria, Russia, Sweden and Naples, 
a ... Third ·Coalition against France, and, on the very 
day--of'f~~~Tiar:''Na'Po!t0il"'.I1aei. deal~ it a smashing 
blow by the capture of an Austrian An:ny at Ulm. Six 

I 

weeks.Jater . .tl1e :Fr~n~h. E!llE~X:2X .... 4a,di.·?hatter.ed<::<;it ·to 
pieces by ,,.Jhe ;~:i~J_pry,~>,ZL {\H~l~-~~iJ~;;ll:;,R1lssia withdrew 
to her snows and Austria made a humiliating peace. 
:··f·' I 

1i~oll up that map of Europe," said Pitt on the news 
I of ~usterlitz, "it will not be wanted lthese ten years." 

Ju~.t~~g,i_l!~-Y~1~1~""!R~IE~P~}Y~~i~, .. gpr,_qJ!~9:1ia,gain, _.,t~ 
have inscribed on it several of the ~ise provisions for 
which Pitt had stipulated, in the event of victory, m 

. I 

his recent Treaty with the Czar of Russia. 

I 

I 



CHAPTER II 

IRELAND, 166o-I8oo 

THE problem which the Restored Monarchy had to face 
in Ireland was compounded of racial, religious and 
agrarian elements, but in the main it was an agrarian 
problem, that of a resettlement of the land. Wave 
after wave of men of English and Scottish descent had 
flowed into Ireland and had been absorbed into the 
Irish people, and therefore no doubt the population 
of the Eastern half of the island was considerably mixed 
in blood. More such waves were still to flow, and yet 
I take it as a truth that Irish descent has, and always 
has had, the immense preponderance, and that the 
English immigration has been grossly exaggerated. 

In no instance has it been more exaggerated than 
in the history of the ' Cromwellian Settlement.' The 
popular belief that Cromwell said 'To Hell or Connaught 
with you ! ' and actually impelled the Irish race in one 
or other of these directions, is not true and is easily 
disproved. The effects of the recent war had been so 
devastating that in 1659 the population of the island 
is believed to have sunk to about half a million ; of this 
the settlers of traceable English or Scottish descent did 
not form one-fifth. Some 30,000 of Irish descent had 
taken foreign service or been banished to America and 
the West Indies; some 2,000 Irish landowners, evicted 

68 
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; 
from the three Eastern provinces, had received grants 
of land in Connaught ; but the bulk\ of the population
i.e. all the peasants and the maj9rity of the gentry, 
remained or returned. Nor do I t,hink that many of 
the landowners sank into the peasa~t class ; there were 
provable instances in which they di~ so, there are such 
in every country-the descendant Of the d'Urbervilles 

I 

becomes Farmer Turbeyfield, ancl so on-but the 
majority of the evicted Irish gentry took leases frcim 
the new English landlords, becam~ perhaps a: little 
poorer, became·' squireens,' 'half-~ourited gentlemen,' 
whose daughters the ·new landlords married ; and in 
two generations . all distinctions of \ descent had been 
effaced; 'the children of some of Oli~er's soldiers cannot 

I 

speak a word of English' (1697). I 1 conclude that the 
stories, told in the Irish ·Parliament \at the end of the 
Eighteenth Century, about peasants, ivho in their smoky 
cabins -had preserved the title-deeds tf lands from which 
their ancestors were evicted two hundred years before, 

I 

were myths, or it was somebody else's title-deeds that 
su~h p~rsons preserved. I : · 

I . 

Now the Cromwellian ~ettle~entj rested originally 
on an Act of Charles I., by wh1ch' ~dventrirers,' who 
had lent money to the English Government to enable 
it to subdue the Irish rebellion, were to be repaid 
with confiscated Irish lands; such rrien received certi
ficates, called ' deben,tures,' entitling them to so many 
acres for each £roo subscribed. ~he Republic, on 
which the task of subduing the repellion ultimately 
devolved, being unable to pay its ~oldiers their full 
wages, had given them similar deb~ntures; and, g.ll 
through the Protectorate, Adventurers iand soldiers were 

I 

being planted in rows in the three Eastern provinces 
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of Ireland, Irish ' rebels ' being evicted to make room 
for them. Most of the common soldiers had sold their 
debentures to their own officers, to speculators, or, in 
some cases, to the very men who were to be evicted ; 
and the settlement was by no means complete when 
King Charles was restored. Least complete of all was 
the eviction of the Irish, already past masters in the 
art of resisting that process. Not even from the towns, 
which the law said they were wholly to evacuate, would 
they go. True, supernatural aid occasionally came to 
the English: "The Lord," says a Dublin newspaper 
in May, '54, " who is a jealous God, and more knowing 
of their iniquity than we, hath burnt down the whole 
town (of Cashel) in a quarter of an hour, except the 
houses of the English." In spite of this the ratio in 
towns in r659 was still nine Irishmen to eight English. 

What was the King's Government to do in this state 
of things ? On the face of it you would say the Crom
wellians, arch-rebels against King Charles, must go ; 
the poor Irish, who had fought for King Charles, must 
be restored. But the flaw in this argument is that the 
Irish had not, in r64r or at any subsequent time, been 
fighting for King Charles ; it had suited them after 
r643 to inscribe King Charles' name on their flag, but 
in reality they had merely been fighting against the 
power that for the time had the upper hand in England ; 
and t~e Republic, in subduing them, had merely done 
in a few years what the King's predecessors had been 
trying to do for over a century. Was the King of England 
now to turn his back on the work the Republic had 
been doing for England ? A further consideration was 
this; the sturdy Cromwellians, led by Lord Broghill 
and Sir Charles Coote, were in the year '6o in possession 
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of the actual power in Ireland, and would fight rather 
than be evicted. In fact they anticipated the English 

. I 

Parliament, and in February procl~imed Charles ·as 
King, with the proviso that he would confirm their titles 
to their new lands. Ormond, one of the ·best ·of the 

' . ' 

restored Cavaliers and a true Anglo-:Irish patriot, saw 
clearly that his master must accept this offer. During 
the remainder of his long life (he li~ed till 1688) the 

I 

resettlement. of Ireland rested largely on ·ormond's 
! 

good faith and patriotism. : · · 
This resettlement was, however, l a very . difficult 

business, and the fact that most of; the evicted .Irish 
were Catholics and all the new se

1
ttie;s Protestants 

considerably complicated it, for the C:ivil War had left 
behind it in England a tenfold greate~ hatred of Popery 
than had previously been felt. ''It :was not asked of 
me in the day of Kinsale," said an ol4 Irish gentleman, 
who had fought for Elizabeth against the Spaniard~ · 

• I 

and for Ormond against Parliamen1t,. " of what re~ 

Iigion I w~s " ; but now that was a~t to be the . first 
question asked. yet some provision must be made for 
those who, however. nominally, hadi kept a Royalist 
flag flying, or followed the King into ~xile ; and so the 
Government hit upon the idea of divi<;ling the claimants 
to land into classes. Such a division\ became the basis 
of the Irish ' Act of Settlement ' of 1662 ; and the first 
class consisted of Adventurers or Crqmwellian soldiers 
·who were to retain their lands, or be 'repriseu' with 
lands of equal value. Next came 'innocent Papists,' 
who had nothing to do with the massacre of 1641 or 
the subsequent rebellion ; they were to be restored to 
their lands if they could prove their innocence before a 
special <,:Qu,rt ~st;;tblis4eg fq:r the purpbse of trying their 

• • ' r '· 'J 
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claims. Three other classes, assumed to have been 
more or less guilty of rebellion, followed in succession, 
among them those who had followed the King abroad 
and fought in the French or Spanish service at his orders; 
these were to be ' satisfied ' with such land as remained 
after the satisfaction of classes I. and II. All lands of 
actual regicides were to be wholly forfeit ; no one who 
had accepted lands in Connaught was to have any 
claim on his old Iands ; and, finally, a lot of 'nominees,' 
that is, special favourites of the King, were to be 
restored at once. 

With the exception of this last article, the Act was not 
an unfair attempt to solve a problem insoluble upon 
any basis of perfect equity. The Commission sat for 
nearly a year, and did its best. But the massacre was 
a long. time ago ; guilt or innocence were alike difficult 
to prove, and still more difficult to define. Some seven 
hundred Irish Catholic landowners were restored, and 
some three hundred more were ' gratified ' with other 
lands. The latest impartial authority 1 thinks that few 
' innocents ' were actually shut out ; but the fact re
mains that many claimants were never heard, and that 
not nearly enough land existed to satisfy all claims. In 
r665 an ' Act of Explanation ' was added, by which the 
Adventurers and soldiers were to give up one-third of 
their lands, in order to enable Government to deal 
with the more pressing of the claimants ; and to some 
extent the readjustment was going on all the reign. 

In spite of this agrarian problem, the reign of Charles II. 
was prosperous, not only for the English Colony but • 
fof the native Irish: the race-amalgamation had pro
bably never been so rapid. The revenue rose sixfold, 

1 pr. M. r Bonn! Die Englisehe Kolonisation in !rland, 1906, 
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and the population almost trebled itself in forty years. 
The Catholics -retained as landlord~ perhaps one-third 
of the cultivable area, and as les~ees and middlemen 
nearer three-fourths: but the administration of justice 
and police and all the higher offic~s of the State w'ere 
in Protestant hands, and; though lnot yet legally ex
cluded from Parliament, few Catholics sat in the Lower 
House. Ormond made an excellent· Lord-Lieutenant, 
and, though determined to upho\d that 'Protestant 
Ascendancy ' of which so much i~ afterwards heard,· 
tried hard to be fair to all partiesf The Protectorate, 
in effecting a· Parliamentary Uniorl with Ireland, ·had 

. t ' , ~ 

established perfect free trade between the three countries 
I 

under its sway, and it was the _obvio~s policy of every one 
who looked forward to pacifying an<jl. civilizing the Irish, 
to ~ncourage their industries in· ~very possible way. 
Ormond thoroughly believed in .this policy, and pro-

, ' 
pagated the woollen and linen manufactures with' great 
zeal; he pl.anted colonies of French Protestant weavers 
to teach ·his people these arts' in several of. t~e Irish. 
towns. 

There 'were; however, two rocks·[ ahead, the uncom
promising attitude of the restorep Anglican Church 
towards Dissenters, and the insane [jealousy -of ·English 
landowners and manufacturers to~ards the Colony as 
a whole. I say deliberately ' insane,' and even suicidal. 

· Could the English Parliament, instead of listening ; to 
shopkeepers, have been induced by some great statesman 
to take a view -of the Empire as a whole, and to direct 
its exclusiveness and jealousy merely against foreigners, 
there would have been much to say for the 'Mercantile 
System.' But no ; we intended to monopoli-ze the 
Jliark~ts ot t):).e World, not fQr an; tb~ citizens of an 

' i 
r 
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to roo,ooo Protestants, at least half; of whom object~d 
to Bishops altogether. -Jeremy Taylor, author of 'Holy 
Living' and 'Holy Dying,': was the ,brightest ornament 
of that Church ; when he became Bishop of Down and 
Connor, he forgot that he had once written an eloquent 
plea for the 'Liberty of Prophesying.' It is true that 
he and his brethren showed themsel:ves nobly tolerant 
towards the Catholics, but they avenged themselves for 
this virtue on their Protestant DissenJi:ng brethren; who 
formed the bulk of' the population in Ulster and who 

' I ' 

were strong in all Irish towns. : These- were now 
absolutely d~nied freedom of worship, and even their· 
marriages were declared illegal unles~ celebrated in an 
Episcopal church. -Result-.-:a fresh :impetus added to 
emigration, and the gain of Massachusetts at the expense 

I 

of Ulster and at the ultimate expense of the British 
Empire. The native Irish, gentry abd peasants alike, 
·gained by all this. They didn't want to be dragooned 
into industry and prosperity ; they '*anted 

To keep game cocks and hurit the fox 
And drink in punch the Solway, 

' 

and to break one another's heads .Jith shillelaghs, as 
their honest ancestors had been doing these thousand 
years. Somebody had given them the fatal potato, so 
easy to cultivate, like themselves so prolific, and alas ! 
so uncertain. They wanted their LAND, on what terms 
or from whom they didn't care; and, as the vigorous, 
thrifty, glum Colonists were driven out by- English 
jealousy and English intolerance, they got a good deal 
of it back again. 

So matters stood at the death of :Charles II.- If a 
King should come along who woqld ha y-e a good rousing 
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quarrel with his English subjects, he might easily buy 
the temporary allegiance of the native Irish, especially 
if he happened to be a devout Catholic ; but it would 
be at the price of the sacrifice of the entire English 
Colony, lock, stock and barrel, civil, military and re
ligious. Even then he would not be able to keep this 
allegiance if he remained King of England. Loyalty to 
an abstraction is a loftier and more enduring passion than 
loyalty to an individual. King James II. was certainly 
not a person to command the latter ; and the Irish, 
who owed nothing whatever to the Stuarts, were not 
at that time a people to rise to the height of the former. 
There never were any real J acobites in Ireland ; the 
one ballad on the Irish struggle of r68g-gr worth re
membering-' It was a' for our rightful King '-was 
written by a Scot, Ogilvy of Inverquharity. The Irish
man of the day expressed his own spirit in the lines:-

I'd give it, faith, with all my heart 
T'enjoy my land or any part, 
My banniclabber 1 and pottados 
Without these French and Dutch granados. 

The second Lord Clarendon was King James' first 
Lord-Lieutenant-a loyal High Churchman and a firm 
Protestant; but the Army was at once put into the 
hands of Richard Talbot, Earl of Tyrconnel, a passionate 
anti-English Catholic, who at once began disarming the 
Protestant Militia and filling his regular Army with 
Catholic officers and men. In '87 he succeeded Clarendon 
as Deputy, and so great was the alarm of the Colony at 
his proceedings that 1,5oo of the remaining Protestant 
families left Ireland at once. Tyrconnel appointed 
Catholic sheriffs and justices, encouraged lawsuits and 

1 Buttermilk, 
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petitions against the Land Settlement of r662, .and re
modelled the Borough corporation;;, so as to secure the 
return of Catholics to the next ParFament. In sho~t 
he imitated and--o.utdid all the inost foolish and irritating 
measures by which his master was alienating the hearts 
of his English subjects. . 

·If· I ,. 

His master and he were to find tHat they were only 
playing immediately into the hand~ of the King of 
France, and ultim<ttely into those of William of Orange. 
Loyalty to the Stuarts was a real for~e i~ England, and 
one of the noblest forces in English p6lifics, but James' 
Irish policy sh~ttered it to bits: the: restoration of the 
~Protestant interest' ·in Ireland was ~ne of the leading 
points in William's Declaration, and· one of the most 
welcome. And, when the inevitable ~evolution came iri 
England, and Louis XIV. realized that he must fight it, 
he saw that he might make a useful diversion against 
it in Ireland, but he intended what ~e did there to be 
merely a diversion; he intended nothing in favour of 
the Irish. Nor did his ally, James~ intend for the~ 
more than that they should help hfm to recover the 
English Crown. It is a - sordid story of a sordid 
bargain. 

James landed at Kinsale on Ma~th rzth, '8g. He 
' brought only a few French troops, but officers and arms 

. I 

for the large Irish Army which Tyrcopnel had gathered 
to join him. He marched straight :upon Ulster, and 
foun~ · the gates of Enniskillen and Derry shut in his 
face. The story of the siege of Derry has often been 
told, how there ' the fragments of the Imperial Race 
turned desperately to bay.' It was called Londonderry 
because it had mainly been a Colony o.f London citizens; 
perhaps behind its walls now were th~ sons of 'prentices 
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who had fought under Essex at Newbury. A few com
panies of sturdy Protestants from the Irish Army came 
in under Captain Murray, but the governor of the city 
ran away, and the command was divided between Major 
Baker and the Reverend George Walker, vicar of a 
neighbouring parish. The city was full of Protestant 
refugees from the Southern borders of Ulster ; some 
seven thousand men in all were fit for service, soldiers, 
'prentices, artisans and farmers. James, having been 
nearly shot from the walls on his arrival, soon went 
away; but his generals, French and Irish, pounded 
and battered at the walls for 105 days : they barred 
relief from the sea by a huge boom across the mouth 
of the river at the entrance to Lough Foyle; they drove 
under the walls all the starving Protestants they could 
find, that our brotherly hearts might be melted. Our 
brotherly hearts refused to melt, and we continued to 
shoot. Famine was our greatest foe; we fed 

On roots, stinking fruits, old jack boots, 

within sight of the topmasts of English ships m the 
Lough, which couldn't or wouldn't attempt our relief. 
The Irish Army outside starved also, and was wasted by 
sickness; but Derry was practically at its last jack-boot 
when, under po~itive orders from home, the Mountjoy 
and the Phoenix at last broke the boom and brought 
provisions (July 30th). The Irish Army burned its 
camp and marched sullenly away: it had been much 
harassed by sallies from the garrison of Enniskillen, 
and on August rst its left wing was cut to pieces by 
the Enniskilliners at the battle of Newton Butler, where 
no quarter was given. Twelve days after that old 
Marshal Schomberg landed near Carrickfergus with 
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r6,o~o English and Dutch troops in the! service of 
Kint' William. 

J lmes meanwhile had been holding a .P<;trliament ·at 
Dulflin. As was natural in the circumstances, few Pro
testrnts,had been elected, the thirty-four mo~t Protestant 
to":fs were unrepres!'!nted, and the Houses proceeded to 
unJo everything that had been done since. r64o. First 
thJ proclaimed equality of both religions in Ireland; 
thi; sounded beautiful, and on the part 'Of the Iri~h 

geJtry was, I think, genuine, for they were never, as a 
raJ.e, persecutors, and even at the height ~f this revolu
tiJn there was no persecution of such Protestant clergy 
asf would acknowledge' James ; but, on' the part . of 
James II., the ally of Louis XIV., such :toleration 'is 
to me suspect.' The real aim of this Ir~sh Parliament 
was seen when it abolished all Appeals t0 English law
courts, and declared that no English Statutes could 
bind Ireland ; above all when it repealed the ·Acts of 
Settlement and Explanation, and order~d the hei~s of 
all who had lost their land since r64r to re-enter 
upon it. It proposed to compensate persons who h.ad 
purchased such land, but not those w~o had recei;ved 
it by grant or inheritance ; and, in order to forrn a 
fund for such compensation, it passed a sweeping Act of 
Attainder· against some two thousand named persons, 
unless they could clear themselves of treason to King 
James by certain fixed dates (varying according to the 
class of treason.· alleged, and com:rp.encing on September 
rst), and, as ~ost of these persons had taken refuge in 
England, this would be almost impossible. 

There is nothing wonderful in these Acts ; if beneath 
them there lay an intention to destroy the English 
<;:olony, they. were on the surface but tit for tat-r68g 
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for r662; as for the Attainder, the English Parliament 
was doing much the same to the J acobites. But they 
were at least hasty and inexpedient Acts, and matters 
were not improved when James began to issue a bad 
coinage of iron and brass, every sixpenny-worth of 
which was dignified with the name of a guinea. 

William, if he were to remain a King at all, must now 
attempt the reconquest of Ireland upon a serious scale, 
and he made elaborate preparations to be in really strong 
force. It is interesting to read that Sir Christopher 
Wren built for him 'an itinerant house, which could be 
taken to pieces and laid upon two waggons ' ; he also 
took 'a coach wherein meat may be roasted or boiled 
on a march.' In the matter of troops his English subjects 
gave him far less help than they should have done, and 
he was obliged to rely to a great degree upon Dutch, 
German and Huguenot troops : to him this would be a 
matter of indifference, for he was far more the head of 

• a great European coalition against France than he 
ever was King of Great Britain ; but for the English 
as a military people it was disastrous. From that 
time onwards till the close of the Eighteenth Century, 
Englishmen relied largely on their ability to pay 
foreigners to fight their battles. We must also admit 
that, though our Standing Army was in its infancy, our 
War Office already displayed all the vices of senility in 
false muster-rolls, fraudulent contractors, favouritism 
and jobbery of every kind. So for ten months 
Schomberg, by reputation one of the first soldiers in 
Europe, could do almost nothing; his Army was rotten 

·and mutinous, his supplies rotten or non-existent. He 
entrenched himself, however, at Dundalk, and James, in 
twice his force, came and looked at his entrenchments, 
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d1d not hke~ thern.,-and-went back to Dublm. I think . 
we may fairly accuse the Irish leaders of great want 
·of enterprise in not .annihiiating Schomberg, as. he lay 
starving at Dundalk ; but perhaps James was a leader 

,·too hopeless for any patriotic enterprise to flourish in 
i::)lis sight, and so the winter and spring 1689--:90 were 
·wasted. Six thousand veteran , French troops ,came 

• 1 

in March to aid James, but their, officers failed to con-
ciliate the wayward Irish temper, and Schomberg fell 
safely back t~ join William, ~ho l~nded at Carrickfergus 

. ' 
with 27,000 fresh men, British, Dutch and Danes, on 
June 14th. King Louis ought, p~rhaps, to have sent 

', Admiral Tourville to cut off Willi\lm's transport ships, ~ 

'. 

bu( hfd he done so: the .English .~dmiral, Torrington, 
'.would have been qmckly m pursmt. ' 

~ In_,warfare William, when not restrained by, political 
f'cons1derations, would always be at his enemy's throat ; 

,,·and by J)l.ly..,rst.he...,wa.§ .. ~j:,"'J,~m~s·_ t!l~oat o_n _J:.!;~_tiJ..~---
1,3q.yn_~,..,. ... Rild. he .listened to Schomb.erg he might ~ave c • 

. ~ed the war almost without a blow, for he' was now , . 
in far superior force, and might hav~ detached enough 

1
, t~oops to cut off the enemy's retreat :,bY a flank march. 

He did this, in fact, when it was almost too late, but 
;f took his main force over the well-defended fords of the 
,' river breast-high, and lost a good many men in doing 
.· so. But. once over he· drove the Irish in .headlong flight 
~~fore l;lim .... Iames.fled~among .the. first, .and .embarked 

1 
: it. Waterfqrd~.Jor .... France,-~.,.His soldiering days were 

t:: over; let us leave him to ·his-griests. . 

';j Tyrconnel, the French Lauzun and }.h.e-~<f.!lau~,f~~ .. t 
;' ~~d the remains of their Army behind the 

; "" Shannon ; relieved of their poltroon of a King they · r fought in other fashion, and William, who in truth was 
' WLW 6 , I 

h 
~ 
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most anxious not to win Ireland by the sword alone, 
failed as totally to take Limerick as James had failed 
to take Derry. He returned to England, in August, 
having for ever linked his own 'glorious, pious and im
mortal memory,' in the hearts of all Protestant Irishmen, 
with the name of the Battle of the Boyne. Lord Marl
borough took Cork and Kinsale for William ; then he 
too left Ireland. In the winter of r6go Tyrconnel went 
to France, and came back in January, r6gr, with strong 
reinforcements and a new French General, St. Ruth, to 
face a new Dutch General, Ginckel, on the line of the 
Shannon. It was Ginckel who really ended the war ; 
on June 30th, r6gr, he took the hitherto impregnable 
position of Athlone, his men swimming and f9rding the 
Shannon 'like otters,' says an eye-witness. He drove 
St. Ruth back, defeated and killed him in the desperate 
battle of Aghrim. Galway then surrendered on terms, 
and finally, when a British Squadron appeared in the 
Shannon, Limerick. also, after a most notable defence, 
surrender~d on September 24th. "Change Kings with 
us," said Sarsfield, as he went into foreign service with 
;q,ooo of the Irish Army, " and we'll fight you over 
again." 

The English Parliament, in October 'go, had very 
naturally laid down the principle of a fresh confiscation 

·'· of Irish land to pay the expenses of the war; it is only 
in the most modern times that it has established the 
opposite principle of rewarding ifs enemies at the expense 
of Englishmen. The terms that Ginckel had granted 
to Galway and Limerick were ·capable of being inter
preted to secure for the Catholic Irish of the six Southern 
and Western counties their property and religion 'as 
in the days of Charles II.' William, who had previously 



offered the-Cathol.iGs-haU-the-la-nd,-dmrches and offi~es 
in _Ireland, confirmed the Treaty of Limerick in the 
above sense. · But, like James, he had to submit· to the 
dictation of his si1bjects who had fought for him. Three 
successi~e Irish Parliaments, fully: supported by the 
English Parliament, utterly refused to ratify theTreaty, 
which was only confirmed, when too late; in I697; and 
in the end nearl four th~usand ~rsons 'were declafed 

to ave forfeited·· their land. Far i ~.;s~careful jl};!~~~, .• 
than Charles H.'s was done in the reallotme.n,t;..,f.oin., 

1 -.-·-· ~-. ::- ' _,-

missions were --indeed appointed .to dedde on the 
' innocence ' of claimants, but they were bribed or hasty, 
or their findings were disregarded-':-in both directions ; · 
and ·the insecurity of William's tprone accounted for· 
much of this. The line was :r;tow ;drawn much more . 

#!:: - _Q. ~r-.....,_~- ___ jill§ - • . .-=c:-~- _-=--"_'"'-M",..,_o· ___ :z= ..... ~----·---~.. . t .'\ 

sharply between ~~t~?-~~~-~.r:cf?,f§.i:~_i!§t_s i-.1-~e Catlioiis_s 

ltE~--~~~~g~~ ·~1~~~~ of ~~="-~~~~ _ll~?e:rye~,_ 
and. these __ wholly In _ _tqe,. West; Enormous, ... ,t:r:!lotsi-t of 

f¥~t""'_;;,·i, ..• ..,;:;,,,.,- ,,, .. -..:~--"'"""-- ._,,_"Q •• ~~-- , •. ,.:--'~"- "'•;oo..'" ""·- •.. --S&UP. ___ ...... 

. lanQ......,.~e:r:~ .<:s:-ar,eles;;ly~,giy~p,~tG /<JhetvK:ivg',_%t;;f~Y;,C?.;l,!!:i!~~tA?o 
e"[g.t;.W911St.,,tl}qt.,_.,.tl,1A,,.'XJ:M!bcp,~,,,.t,Q~. ;;J.¥.ng\i!?1:L, I.!~Ilt!!D,l~P. t -
w9.-~ ,exerted, and in +7,20 an,:.,,AGhof,~Resumption' took ll 
th_<;!m n~ady all awaugq.,ip.,,(..,'I;he new landowners were I\: 

·.not really so :tpUCh Colonists as 's eculators in rents·: 
;gg cut down the timber,' thex_l!!!proved nothing~-· 
they soon became lauely absentees. · J)nl;y: in--Ulster 
~as....,..t11ere · · it ,fresh·~ and·,vigorous ·>immigr:ation ...... of-~tlie 
Scottish....,farmer.,.,.class;~·a.nd,.,.in.~.the"'.towns fresh Colonies 

' of Huguenot and German workpeople. And the law of 
all plantations repeated itself: the native Irish drifted 
back and assimilated th~ resident English landlords to 
themselves. 

The~ :first sixty· years .,of. .. th~. Eigh t~e,n.t!!. ~~!} t~:.;-y, ... w~r~ ... 
a-· peaceful; though- not.-· a>prosper.ous,,p,erig~t;i:rJ.,~I:r~Ja.:nd. 
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The ' three burdensome beasts,' of which a Cromwellian 
settler had complained, the wolf, the priest and the 
Tory, 1 soon ceased to give much trouble. The fighting 
men of Irish or Anglo-Irish descent had gone to swell 
the Armies of Catholic Powers on the Continent, as 
England found to her cost at Fontenoy and elsewhere. 
The Catholics were,. howeverz_~ti!L!£.__!.h!.._Pro!est~J?.~S. !!1 
the ratio of eight to three, and outside Ulster~'!J.?.Q.. the 
towns more like ten to one. The laws now called them 
':"the "*C~mmon- enemy,' and George III. had been some 
years on the throne before the opprobrious name was 

) 

dropped. A code was devised, destined not so mud~ 
-J( f~ th~-roo tins out of Polll''X as for d~ad.lJls it socially. 
· ~nd_lJeing th~ source of all _ _politi<:al power, care had 

to be tak_en that l!O J?apist should_<tcguir§_la!lA. ~yond -- .. ··-~ ·-· 
the one-sixth which the Revolution had left to those of 

<-:?his faith. ~~gli~_h_ ~~L~i~h :P::trliamen_!.s _t~rough~~t 
/i... .. -the rei~ns of Willie:m~~n<l-~nne_vi~d-~it]l_ each_ other . ,n __ Jmtting fr~§.ll_ co,2in,g:.?_tone;?_ ()n this ' Penal Code.' 

Papists a;~ -unschooled, unho~sed: l ~na~ed by Act of 
Parliament : they may not bul: la;d- at alle,!}2?ieas-e 
ft on long lease; if they inherit it, it must be divided 

I 
equally between their children ; if any of these turn~ 

Protestant. he can disinherit his father and his brethren ; 

if_ ~ l~pi~t~ ()J:~h<~.ns, ~-r:t:~~~t!!_g~~~~a__n_ ~st 
b,~ ~r.pointed;_i£_~e ,W<:trr~~s a Protestant lady":;he forfe~ts 
her property. The thousand or so of Catholic priests 

' ~-'are-=- still in Ireland are indeed left {and carefully 

1 Rewards : for killing a dog-wolf £5, a bitch-wolf £zo ; for 
capturing a priest £10, a Tory £z. The word 'Tory' means in 
Ireland a brigand. To 'tory' is to go a-briganding. Any Tory 
killing two other Tories is to be pardoned. The traditional ' last 
wolf' was killed 1724. 

~ Ng fapi~tto h~ve _a "horse worth £5· 
~ ~·"·····-·-· ~ - -·-~------~: 
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registered), but no new ones shalt' come in, and no 
monks or Bishops are to be left, so there can be no fresh 
ordinations ; therefore in a generation we may hope · 
that 'burdensome beast No. 2' will be quite extinct. 
Rewards shall be given. to informe~s who 'discover; 
violations cif these Acts. Seats·rin~Padiarnf.nt,.,,.t.he .. Jegal 

ppro .. fession, ,~t.he"". · gr.and .. '"":·j.·u·· .. t'Y···f"'··· -,t:h .. e~ma~istro<!:C .. f'~ .. ;.a.U .•• posts 
'4LArmy,.,Nav.y,,and"c;l~~L,$eJ;¥:1~ew.i!H~?!:2f:~;9Q.JlX~~~'~holly,· 

rse~y~<tJw:,rP:t:9~lf§tttnJ§, •... G;~tii1,~f~~~~rn.~iq,U~;~c~!§,tpis 

~~;~;;!r~~!;;:;;~~~~~~q~;:e::::tt*e~ 
l''""·w;•"'~"~"''i?.~~,\J•IIfi•""·'"'·····,,,.".~ .. wWt._~,»¥""'·~Jt"l,.,,..,,""'"''~""''"~~~"""''~~· 
~ The spirit of these laws, rather than these laws them~ 
Selves, had its effect. It did produce~ conversionS; and 
on a considerable scale, nearly five thousand ·in eighty;; 
years, but wholly among the upper and middle classes.' 
Mr. Haggarty the attorney comes to Rory O'More the 
stonemason, and asks him to alter ,the inscription on 
his father's grave, ' ~ .. 

"Pray for the Sowl of Denis Haggarty," 
' ~ ' . 

in such a way that people may forget that Denis had been 
a Papist.1 But the peasantry were entirely untouched 
by the code ; they were probably no: poorer or worse 
off than they had been before, for they had always been 
very near the margin of starvation. to a kindly, im
provident Protestant; fa~dlord they rallied with perfect 
readiness ;· his religion was no concern of theirs, nor 
theirs of his ; if he was a sportsman or a duellist, and 
he was generally both, they became hi~ warm friends. 
To their own priests they were admirably faithful; the 
priests enc?uraged early marriages, and: the fertility of 

1 Rory agreed, and. simply carved the word ' Don't ' before 
'.Pray.' 
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the race was amazing. They retained a fondness for 
organized crime, outrage committed by night in com
panies on unpopular persons, and they could be horribly 
cruel on such occasions even to cattle which they 
houghed and maimed but hardly ever stole. From other 
crime they remained singularly free. For politics they 
cared not at all, nor ever would have cared, had 
they not at the end of the century been inflamed by 
revolutionary agitators. A people more unfit for self
government it is hard to imagine. 

In detail, however, the Penal Code was incapable of 
being executed, and it very soon became a dead letter. 
The laws against landowning by Catholics were evaded 
by secret conveyances to Protestant friends. Juries 
would find no verdicts ; as late as r8o8, perhaps as late 
as rgog, ' the politics of Wexford juries differed not 
infrequently both from the laws of God and from the 
Statute Book. ' ' Informers ' were lucky if they escaped 
with a ducking. Even judges winked at the evasion of 
the law. Contempt for the law became in fact the one 
certain thing you ·could predicate of an Irishman of 
whatever religion he was. In what other country would 
a gentleman have cut off the pigtail of the High Sheriff 
of his County, brought it to a ball-room, tied it to a 
chandelier, and got the whole company to dance round 
it in ecstasy ? Does a bailiff serve a writ on a popular 
landlord, he will certainly be made to eat it; probably 
his digestion will never recover, for parchment and 
sealing-wax are unwholesome, but who cares? ·he is 
only a ' minion of the law.' Every ' half-mounted 
gentleman ' carries a large whip loaded at the butt end 
with lead, so as to be able to flog his neighbour or knock 
out his brains ' A.$ circumstances may dictate,' 
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The Irish Church, though glorified by the names of 
Dean Swift) and Bishop Berkeley,· did absolutely nothing 
for the bettering of this wild and brutal society. Only 
one effort was made for the conversion of the peasants, 
and that_ was by enticing their! children away from 
them into Protestant 'Charter Schools,' which, in the 
long run, came to resemble rather :badly managed work
houses such as Oliver Twist knew. The laws against 
priests and Papist schools were enforced as little as any 
others _: Catholic Bishops resided, yisited and ordained, 
at first secretly, soon quite ope!).ly and unhindered~ 

figt:stant Dissenters were not, i{ is true, ..,l?ers~sute~!_ 
but. they_h.ad no ,legliLJole~a!i~n, for th,~f. 'Yo;.s~ip till,. 
1719, and the Irish Test Act of r,7~4~&.b:tli<~,.cld;hg&lfm
keil't'ii;-piri1amenrancC&om--all office· under the Crown; 

il 1 MS_. $- l!.UJh&::s:Gi:aC, .I . ··· 

they remained, however,. a very powerful· and well-
organized body of the lower middl~ class. Meanwhil~ 

the alien Church drew tithes from the whole of Ireland, 
. tria the parsons farmed out its ~ollection to ' tillie 
proctors,' who were hated, ducked ~nd· flogged almost 
as much as the poor bailiffs, In Parliament the Bishops 
had real power, for the Irish Peers were so frequently 
'absentees' that the twenty-two prelates could often 
turn the vote in the Lords. Three successive Arch
bishops, King, Boulter and Stone, were in fact between 
1702 and 1764 the most important persons in the Irish 
Government: and quieta non movere seems to have been 
their first principle. King and Boulter were alive to 
many of the evils of the time and the place ; Stone 
was a bad man and a political jobber. 

' The long ·reif?;n oLWaleoleeev.il. inA:ngst .thingsrwas in 
\npthin ·more eviLthanjn..its,encoJ.p;

1
ag.emenLo.b:Qolitical 

Jo ery~ in:..,·Treland;- -There were no ' parties,' no Whig 
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and Tory, in the Irish government; but there were 
' interests,' family cliques, each of which strove, more 
Scotico, 'to keep its ain fish-guts for its ain sea-maws': 
to keep Irish sinecures, pensions and places for Boyles, 
Ponsonbys or Beresfords. It was the desire to do 
this, in the teeth of the Walpolian Government of 
England, which perhaps first woke a ' national ' ·spirit 
in the Protestant Colony. • 

The English Parliament, by fresh and crushing rt::-·. 
strictions on Irish trade, had done and did its best. to 
give that Colony fresh grievances. By Acts of r~g8 · 
and r6gg it crushed the Irish woollen industry com
pletely out of existence; whereupon the Munster farmers, 
many of them Catholics, began to smuggle their raw 
wool over to France. They grew almost rich upon that 
trade, but they learned only a fresh contempt for law. 
A nascent cotton trade was prohibited by 7 George 1., 
a nascent glass industry by 19 George II. The victual
ling trade and the linen trade, the latter confined more 
and more wholly to Ulster, alone remained prosperous, 

~
and the former employed few hands. The Irish Par
liament felt these grievances, but it was bound hand 
arid foot by Poynings' Law, which prevented Bill~ 

being introduced into it without the sanction of the 
English Privy Council ; and, lest this should not prove 
clear enough, a fresh Act was passed in 6 George I. 
declaring openly that the British Parliament can legislate 
for Ireland. Moreover none of the ordinary palladia 
of the Briton protected even a Protestant Irishman ; 
there was no Habeas Corpus Act ; the Judges held office 
during the King's pleasure; Parliament was only dis
solvable at his pleasure or his death (George H.'s Irish 
Parliament sat for thirty-three years) ; there was no 
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way in which it could put the screw on the Executive 
Government, no Place Bill, no Mutipy Bill, no real need 
to vote supplies, and, so, not much ,use in refusing them. 
For the 'hereditary revenue' of the Crown in ln~lind 
included not only large and perpetual quit-rents from 
the Colonists, but the hearth tax, customs an,d excise as 

. ~ell~·- and, so the Crown could goV:ern and pay its way 
. '-:without recourse to the Irish Parliament, from. which ..... 
; ·nevertheless it was pleased to accept a certain amount 
. < of. very light taxes. Nay, the Crown could and: did . 
· <. giye large Irish pensions to its ;English and German 
.. · ministers, courtiers, mist~esses 'and cousins ; the castle 

of many a Count of Schnippy-Schnappenhausen was 
maintained by a ' pension on the: Irish Establishment:' 
It was small wonder then that the Irish Parliament in 
1703 petitioned for a Union with the English Parliament ; 
the petition was contemptuously· refused ! The Fates, 

(. ~ ::~:;~=~:.,~:::~;:;~~~~n:,:~:~~~qd~. 
'· than_s~·f&.,.""":Q.k~~~~~~l.:!3-

.. , .. were'!'t'h~l?ifms;t .. ~eJ:SJil!l:SJlWi:fl#i~t.:a\\~~.9$~>>;I~~~~~~n_ce 
.- -t·hi~~:~!'!!t.;;.;Q!:d-hing?.~!l!. ,G.d9.ii,$}.¥:i . .:fgs~parru;~hlet, sug-

,; . . :;-.-"'"'bioi~~».""!~·\(~· .. ,_*' 
1~esting to Irishmen -to 'live of their own' apG. ... liurn 
:.,;;~~~~~~~~~~~~ .... ~~-~. 

e;:y~::Y.:tl;i..ngll'!h.~~~my,~f~g,m~~IJglj.,.f-!.:~t~~~i;~J?<1,'1h,~,r~cp~ls,' 
stirred· the Governmen,}. to' pro§_~Pit.e,.!he .. author-.;~,~Jnl:t the 

D~q,~l£kgl~~i~~~¥~~~~~jU;,*¥<J;M:,~a-~~~1~~r 
S'Yl!L~~.~r.!¥.;..,nma~~~~'U}"'"'ID~~l'~·his:,:.Qra,g!e.r',~ 
Letters:..,.~ainst a proposed copper coinage. Much as 
.ML. . 

he hated his exile in Ireland, he~felt.for:~the .. )VfOngs,of 
~bis,.,J)l:otbcrwgJSPes, .~nd . .,tijey"'.supported .hi1U.heart[ly. ' 1\ .,.To,.say,,,~s.JlSW;i!J.w.§,,~th•~t ... ~Gp;y;~r~:~~~wJ~Q.¥4the ~ 

? (}PJ1!'le~Jil.j,.:;.Qf~~~~~~~~Y&f.Y,~· 
~~z.f!!}e.«pieg~;,.;Qf,:>W4ig.~b.\tmB~EJ;;~{ti!8~gh,.,\!it.~r~(l~by ~a 

I . ,. • r"•"'" . ~ C·., _.·< ·•· · • 
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1:ory), but quite untrue where such government is for 
the good of a people unfit to govern itself. Whether or 
no the Irish Protestant Parliament was fit to be admitted 

/ to a share in ' government ' is a doubtful question. .:§!!L 
,. the real point is that the British government of Ireland 

liad not been so much a ' government ' as an exploitation 
of the country for the benefit of Great Bntam. -

From the accession of George III. the self-conscious
ness of the Colony began to develop rapidly. All danger 
from the Catholics seemed to be at an end. They had 
been perfectly quiet when the insurrections of IJI5 and 
I745 had made the throne of the Georges rock; and, ~ 
fear of the Catholics vanished, the feeling of need for 
dependence on Britain vanished too. Irishmen began 
to demand two things: some real constitutional safe
guards and some relaxation of the restrictions on Irish 
commerce; with this demand there soon blended a cry 
for relaxation of the penal code against the Catholics. 
The early years of George III., so miserable in their 
political squabbles in the British Parliament, were years 
in which political ideas developed at an extraordinary 
rate among the upper classes of civilized European 
countries ; years in which many otherwise sensible 
people began to believe that Golden Ages could be · 
created by Acts of Parliament and by giving people 
votes. The Irish House of Commons was a singularly 
' unrepresentative ' ~ody, it was also singularly ' cor
rupt,' in the sense that the Viceroy could always buy a 
majority in it by bribing the Borough owners with 
ribbons, titles or hard cash ; ·but, as the spirit of' Liberty' 
began to develop, the cost of such purchase became very 
great, and votes had now sometimes to be bought by 
concessions to that spirit. The quarrel of Great Britain 
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with America came at a terrib~y opportune time for the 
Irish ' patriots.' For instance, by. 1770 the Govern
ment had been obliged to buy an increase of the troops 
on the Irish Establishment to 15,000 men, and of the 
pension list to £go,ooo . a yeai·, by granting (1768} an· 
·OCtennial Act, to the effect tha~ there should be a General 
Election in Ireland every eight' years.. As the American 
quarrel grew into a war, the ,demands of Irish patriots 
rose: " If we vote you extra taxes," they sai,d, ,., if 
we allow you to use our troops for the subjugation of 
Americans, with whom, please to understand, ,we have 
no quarrel but a good deal of' sympathy, you ~usf give 
us a substantial reward .. Our linen export~, much of 
which went indirectly to America, have been ·hard hit 
by this quarrel of yours: if the war becomes European, 
and it looks like that, where will our smuggling trade 

• t ~ 

with France be ? Suppose · we were to follow the 
teaching of Dean Swift and ; the example of ,America, 
and refuse to import your British products ? Ah ! we 
should touch you to the quick there." 

Ireland was, in fact, after America, the best ·customer 
of the British shopkeeper, and the British shopkeeper 

• ~pgan to tremble. IIJ .. J~7·7:;8,.w,~,.~giJ)._,;,t<;>_d1.¥it!1,;~-!'?,~HiL!lles 
of ,th~~JrJJlJ...,.P»-triot~ •. Hemy Grattan, Hemy Flood, Lord 

·· ~ · ··c. """'~~~'til~~~~~"~'-~-,a-tA~·~r • 

~,}}~. country is being drained of the 'fresh 
troops it has raised; a French invasion is by no means 
iuiprobable. A. movement for emolling Volunteers on 
a bgantic scale begins in Ulster aild Leinster. It is at 
first wholly a Protestant, and even a loyal movement by 
a loyal and Protestant Colony; but that it may, that 
it must develop into an engine for putting the screw on 
Lord North's Government, dm easily be foreseen. 

And what was Lord North's Government that it should 
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resist a screw turned sufficiently hard ? In four years 
it gave way all along the line, and at all outposts of 
the line at once. All the enlightened public opinion in 
England was now in favo~r of giving way on most points, 
and even of going farther than th~ wisest heads in 
Ireland thought prudent. All the unenlightened opinion 
in England was in favour of a dogged resistance on the 
two capital points of free trade and religious equality. 
Grattan began the game (February, '78) with a motion 
in his Parliament in favour of free trade, and Burke 
supported him in the English House. Lord North 
obediently prepared a far-reaching measure of relief, 
but, when the outcry among the English merchants 
seemed to threaten him more than the demands of 
Irish orators, as obediently whittled his measure down 
to nothing. He permitted the Irish to _£ass a first 
Catholic Relief Bill, allowing Catholics long leases of 
land, a_?d abolishing the compulsory division of their 
estates. With less judgment he presented the Volun
teers with arms for sixteen thousand men. The Volun
teers immediately assembled, in these and more thousands, 
round King W~lliam's statue in Dublin, and labelled one 
of the Boyne cannons that stood there with the words 
"Free Trade or This." The Irish Parliament, deliberat
ing amid armed men (not a favourable circumstance 
for sobriety of debate) cut short the supplies to the 
Crown; and 'non-importation agreements' were largely 
signed in Dublin. North put his helm about again, and 
granted a great measure of free trade on many essential 
points, 1719: the Test Act of 1704 was also repeale_d, 
and Protestant Dissenters could PAct:!_illQrLhol<i_Qffice 
under the Crown. 

Grattan was the hero of all this, and of more to come. 
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~ fVhether..he.~w~n~~-tUl~§.t~!W,.2-&,!191~,~.h~;w,a.:~.~,the 
iLG_<ite.sJ_;!RP!!?~!l.J.:2-...9Jl~~~JUl.h~<iS~,vP~ .. ~~-~; 
finlike >most .-of,,.,his,:oc<mtempoFaries, .:.f·ll~:~:w:as11,p,}t.ff!Y~··in-
J 'bl. H . I ' ~~-. t·~'t'·'"' ~OITuph e. · . e.,,was,I'\G'¢r.t;:LJil.:.Y~ .•• :~~~~~2.H.~~~.,ll;:,9l~-.c· 
f~ PIEillfliii!Wt_.,t¢f~t~~ .... ~~'-~ , ~ ,_"'l · . · 

and, like other ·eloquent men of his time, occfJ;sionally, a 
froth- and·rant-menge,r. Of dem~cratic movements of 
all kinds he professed an unmitigated dread ; but he. 
was on an inclined plane, and on such a.superficies ~tis · 
notoriously difficult to stop. . "Partial free trade," he 
now said, ''has been granted us by .the English, but Whatr 
the English can grant they can also take a~ay. · We ciust,. 
therefore, have a Free' Parliament.· :shout, yeVolunteers .! 
(he did not actually say "Shoulder: your arms! ") ; qrga
nize your mass meetings ; another turn of the screMr ! ;, 

~Hi;; .. first ,.'P~<::,l\lr'ation.oL-Indepen~~.QS:.~.;,."'~PgiJ,~~,!J',\}ine 
-was·.in traduced. in·to•·th~~~·I'fisl'i'-'"Patliament .. irt,..r:p80.;,.,but 
th~ purchased Government majority, and perhaps ~orne 
lingering. fear in soberer men as to what·· was to b~ the 
upshot of all this, were ·as yet too strong for him. North 
only p.llowed a Habeas Corpus Act; and offered to t~nker 
Poynings' Law a little. , 4J,.Jh.e:\'!i!~~g."-il(;)f1!!"'~.q.8,:~;";.A-""'~ass 
~~~~~t~r,j'ged-1 
Lord , N ~:n:th-.,e:v;en~~;!U.QI~~J,~i!;.p.,.~th.~;-,,t'?v;i,StQ.fi~:S~of~~e-orge' · 
W ashing.ton, in ,4J.?eri}:a,,,;tQ:c;l)Jl";AJ?J:i!?..J,4~-*·~~~~2..X!:X!1.~ 
menLfell. Lord Rockingham and the Whigs, i.e·.: Fox 

-frier~Burke, -came-in; anc!.in~Mil¥-119!s,~!1¥~g!l'}E:ffi.4~i!Jt. 
Grattan's' de'inanqs, .. P~:vnings~Act~,.~nd . 6 George;: I. 
,~1 tat ; ~)t ;tt&o'tti~~~-?~".r.W~r~~ .. 

~--~~l?I~r.<lcls ... from, :{psh"Jaw~cql!rt?,<l9,·Jhe. 
English · House .. ot_ ~?,~~~,,were apolished,,..JfA~~,.J_gdges 
could no longer be dismissed at the pleasure of the Crown: 
and the Irish Parliament 'obtained by annual Mutiny 

Bills some control of its Army. 'ij,~~IR!:l~llle.:..;..wfS"'·an .. 
a~!:.ornplished . .,fact._. 
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Could this Parliament, which contained a galaxy of 
brilliant orators, which represented the culture, such as 
it was, of Ireland, which professed and perhaps really 
felt much loyalty to the Crown, be trusted to bear its 
share in the responsibilities of the Empire ? Could it 
be trusted to do full justice to Catholics and Dissenters, 
without thereby imperilling Imperial interests ? The 
answer must in both cases be a reluctant No; or rather, 
that lt could be trusted to act loyally only so long as 
it continued corrupt, bribable and unreformed-so long, 
therefore, as the British Ministry could job a majority 
in it. 

It was hideously ' unreformed ' ; more than two
thirds of its House of Commons were returned on the 
nomination of single borough ' owners ' ; but, if it 
should be reformed and the franchise extended, as some . 
of its more ardent ' patriots ' now began to demand, 
to the lower classes, irrespective of religion, the only 
means of control over it would vanish, and a democratic 
Ireland would be. certain to follow the example of 
America. Grattan would have died rather than admit 
this for a moment, and yet Grattan was led by his own 
glowing eloquence and popularity into motions which 
tended that wa~---' Seven hundred spectators of the 
first fashion' applauded that eloquence day after day 
in the splendid rotunda of the Irish House of Commons, 
but of practical statesmanship they heard very little. 
It seems to me that the one narrow plank of safety lay 
in establishing complete religious equality plus a very 
considerable restriction of the franchise. Had Grattan 
demanded a Parliament freely elected by all persons of 
both religions possessed of property worth £roo a year, 
he might not only have ' liberated ' Ireland, but set a 
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good example to Great Britain. But the'' forty-shilling 
freeholder,' who in Ireland, as in England, enjoyed the 
county franchise, would not be a person to be trusted 
with that engine of power in a reformed Parliament 
in which Catholics could sit. Such freeholds could be, 
and afterwards were. created in enormous numbers for 
political purposes ; and yet Grattan, who during the next 
two decades brought in frequent 'Reform Bills' as well 
as ' Emancipation Bills,' never seems to have been -alive 
to this future danger. For the mome11;t all went well. 
Catholics were allowed to purchase land,, the Penal Laws 
against priests and schoolmasters were abolished. .But 
the Volunteers were not disbanded, as they should have 
been after the Peace of 1783, not, indeecl, till the British 
Government put 'them down with a strong hand in '92; · 
and they passed more and more under democratic and. 
separatist influences. 

To Pitt, now at .the helm in England, this Home Rule 
business began to t:eveal several awk~ard possibilities .. 
It was now open to Ireland to impose· protective duties 
against British manufactures, and . qne Iri~h leader,' 
Henry Flood, notoriously wished to <l:o so ; it was open 
to her to refuse to go to.· war when England went to 

,. ~ ·-· ... - ~ ~- -·~ ~,.,.,... t ~ ~ .. ' -·~ ...... 

war; it was open to her to censure the Lord-Lieutenant, 
and yet not open to her to change him ; the Irish Min
istry, though appointed by the Cro~, and responsible 
to the English Parliament, was at the mercy of the Irish 
Parliament also. The commercial question, however, 
loomed largest in Pitt's mind, and in '85 he prepared 
a great measure, which would really have neutralized 
many of the mischiefs of Home R~? and have ?een 
perhaps the first step towards a Federal Union. Great · 

/ . 

Britain still protected many of her manufactures against 
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Ireland, and Pitt now proposed perfect free trade and 
a Treaty of Commerce between the two islands, but in 
return for a regular contribution towards the Imperial 
Navy. Grattan carried the ungenerous and unworthy 
modification that such contribution should not be made . · 
until all Irish loans were paid off-in other words, only 
from year to year at the pleasure of the Irish Parliament. ·· 
Pitt would have accepted even that but for a furious 
outburst of commercial jealousy in England, to which, 
as if he had been a mere Lord North, he gave way, 
and the negotiation dropped. 

In '88 there was another very awkward collision 
between the two Parliaments on the Regency question. 
In England, you remember, Pitt carried a Bill appointing 
the Prince of Wales Regent, and with restrictions. In 
Ireland Grattan carried, in the sense of the English 
Opposition, an Address to the Prince to' take upon him
self' the Regency, and without restrictions. Pitt's Lord
Lieutenant refused to present the Address, was censured 
by the Irish Parliament, and supplies were stopped. 
The deadlock was ended by King George's convalescence, 
but a similar one might recur at any moment. 

Meanwhile Ireland, after the removal of restrictions 
on her foreign trade in 1779, had entered upon a period 
of rapid, if somewhat delusive prosperity. The fisheries, 
the_ cotton, the glass, the dairy produce, above all the 
linen trade took enormous strides, especially after the 
Close of the American War; and as about this time 
the growth of population in Great Britain dried up the 
export of com from:her shores, Ireland began to supply 
her with com. ~1s was in the long run disastrous to 
Ireland, which is not naturally a cereal but a grazing 
country; magnificent pasture was then and afterwards 
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.. ' ., : . } ' 

ploughed up·toproduc~ very poor co~, emigratiqn.ceas~d 
(for arable work ·creates tenfold the 'demand' fo:r ha~ds 
that 1~asture does), and population inc'reased at a ruino~s 
cate. · Lavish expenditure on roads;. ,canals and public 

• .• buildings was theorder of the day; Dublin in particular 
•· b.ecame a Capital city of' great external splendour, arid 
·:- ·~as ~hron&:ed ~ith a brilliant socieJy from which r~-

ligious bigotry seemed to have wholly disappeared, and 
' . . ' I \ 

people ~egan to ~ay, ' Redeunt, Satur-?ia regna.' , 
· _T,hen. cam~ .• .!h.~ ... Y~E;J?,~!l .. ,F.evolut.iotrr;.:;mg.;*mith~,it.,Jfle 
~eginning.of th~~n~ .Qt,JJ:;lis,.g)J£.tYcri.ngl,~~a~~9lwkt:e~.QQtn • 
and_progress.> We. at'once become ~ware thatbenea~h ·· 
the sUrface there are elements of disorder ·never really 

.~ laid tp rest siri~e r64r ; there is an i~nora~t ~nd' pr~liflc 
peasantry, taught only by an almost equally 1gri.ora~t . 

' . . ' ' ' . j ":-" 

·priesthood, and. from i~s lay master~ l~filj!!lr!&~~J~~9.~ie 

l~~£2.-Bl¥.IDP.t,.riS~!'"'+~<!.}X:,.. ~W~ ha ye hardly n'otieed 
·their ' Whiteboy,' ' Oak boy,' ' Steel boy;. outrage's, their 
occ~sional Civil wars of , Catholic ·;' Defenders ' with , 
Protestant peasanf~' called ' Peep o' I D~y Boy;s ' .on tlie 

• . • I !' • , 

borders of Ulster ; . these have really gone on throughoilt 
the c~~tui:y; We have occasionally had to piss stringe~t 

.·. _.·- ·- . '" ·. . . ' ' 

Acts ag<l;inst '_persons; who go armed, to commit outrage 
' . ' ' ., ' II. ' 

· by night,' •and they have occasionally shot one of·our-
-selves. But then, we. have so much more frequently ,. ' 

shot one another 1 ; human life has always beeri cheap,·. 
and th,e very man who ~hot at you overnight would oft~n 

'be showing you the .best way out of a boreen in th,e 

t Sir J OJ?.ah Barrington enumerates t.;,.o :hun:~red and seventy 
. 1 duels 'fought, during his· manhood, between leading and offici'al 

persons in Irelan'd, beginning with one between the Lord Ch~h- . 
. . . '"' ' cellor arid the Master of. the Rolls. A regular code of duelling 

• was 'in existence, printed, published and: occaSionally revised. 
Duels :took' place in sight of enormo~s fields ·of spect~tors. 

'<1 ,, ; 1 
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hunting :field next day. If we ever had a dim conscious~ 
ness that we were dancing on a volcano, you could surely 
not expect us to give up dancing-still less drinking ? 

Nor have we realized as a source of danger those :fierce 
handicraftsmen in Presbyterian Ulster, still excluded 
from seats in Parliament, still ' socially nowhere.' They 
more than any one else have learned lessons from 
America; to them :first and most convincingly the 
message from France has now penetrated. Least of all 
have we realized that a combination between the Ulster 
craftsmen and the Southern peasantry is possible ; yet 
in 1791-2 this was exactly what happened. There was 
a ' Catholic Association' sitting in Dublin, mildly 
patronized by some of the Parliamentary leaders, but 
catching up rapidly the French claptrap about the 
' Rights of Man.' To it the Ulstermen held out no 
uncertain revolutionary hand. Theobald Wolfe Tone 
founded in 1791 the secret society of ' United Irishmen.' 
This did not at once avow separatist or republican ten
dencies, but its leaders meant separation and Republic 
from the :first. It grasped the Volunteers, and enrolled 
the lower classes of both faiths by the hundred. It cried 
out for ' an equal representation of the people of Ireland ' ; 
' away with your Charlemonts and your Grattans, your 
moderate Reform Bills, your step-by-step concessions ! 
We stand for equal electoral districts, manhood suffrage, 
annual parliaments' and all the latest jargon of blood
dripping Paris. 

The true leaders of progress in Ireland, and among 
them I still reckon Grattan, at :first held bravely on 
their way, and the Government put down 'Catholic 
Conventions,' the Volunteers, and attempts to form 
insurrectionary 'National Guards,' with a strong hand. 



' 
CIVIL WAR IN, SIGHT 

4 ' 1: ~ ~ • ' 
I ,99. 

4;. ' '4; .... • . '" 

ifwo· successiverCatholic· Relief ·Bills were got through 
ftn '92 and '93., Ca~holics migh.t ~ow again· marry' Pro-. 
testants, ·might be -lawyers,~ grana jurors, ~agistrat~s, 
~ • "' h • • ., .- J. -

might _hold almost all 'offices under the CroWil,. might 
$ ' '. \ , . ~ lro to- l ' 

fo:mid, and endow schools, and ·finally ,.might have the 
.J. • • •rt I · Welfii1Jlt1'~;N~"· 

~ ~~~~1 

.. st~~r·~~~~~i~~~~J!i:::tst~:t·P~r::~e:;~n;~: · 
Catholic constituencie_s which might·have elected .their' 

.o~ .. ~~y~ .. ~.lsl\j!~P.,~~g_w~~;k~~.t, ._ :ew~~~g"t~.&~i~~~E.s·. _ r. 
and d;.JE:ggg~¥Jir1€?.c:ky rightly says' this 'laid the/' 
foundation of the political anarchy of our own day.' '' 

There, having gone either too ;far or not far enough, . 
the Irish aristocracy stopped. Th~ violence 9£ th~;United 
I~ishmen threw the~ back on the English donneition at 

I 7 •• , 

.~11 costs,; their lives·and their property were at s~a~e; 
:_.~f,,m{asures' of. parliam;ntary teform were rejec~cd; . 
~·Grattan, hitherto their .leader, became a voice _crying 

in. the~wilderriess. And· Er:ance, ·recognizing in England· 
· '·.,~tr-· < . I ; '· ~ 

the- p~e deter~ined opponent to her scherp.e for re-
gener'!-ting the world by a ma~~acre of the intellig~nt 

·classes,. ~p,q.red . .,nQ;,p_~iP§,.to,jo.~, .. ~-~-!; .... S.f.~.4-~'""9,f ... ;~.i¥ik~ar. in 
E,ngland:.s.most~;vu-lner:;i:Pie,.point1~'I·r:el$l:n{;L.-.~In '94 'began" 

I • · 1 

the first definite intrigu~ 'of the ' United men ' · for a 

French invasion ... t'£GD!Y.:i3'a~fl,~t~fil~9.!J~~Jt~~~~g?,~g,_ 
h.~~g~~~~gt .. th.~ttl~-~q~rs 
in,,j;gis, ~and .Be}f~~!,~~,:? .. #~ .• ~P.rst~l"~l!t:},~;,;r,;:z~~~~l~!ionary 
clubs, atheist in Belfast, Catholic in Dublin; began: to 
spring up. The South hesitated long ; all the Catholic 
Bishops were perfectly: loyal, and .abhor~ed the idea of . . ~ 

alliance between their flocks . and 'an 'atheistic, regidd~ 
R~public. It is just possible, th~mgh not probable, that, 

. if Pitt had stuck to his guns, and had forced cohtplete 
'religious equality through· the~ Irish "Parliament, the 

. . ' I . 
' '1 
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South would never have moved at all. But he allowed 
the hopes of the Catholics to be excited at the beginning 
of '95 by his Viceroy, Fitzwilliam, and, when he found 
himself confronted by the deep-rooted bigotry of King 
George, drew back, as he was to do again in r8or. The' 
best that can be said for him was that the King's 
prejudices were those of the British people also ; to carry 
Emancipation in Ireland without carrying it in Britain 
would be difficult, to carry it in Britain in the middle 
of a great war impossible. 

Anyhow, the chance was lost. Fitzwilliam was re
called after the briefest of Viceroyalties, and the prepara
tions for civil war began. From this time onwards we 
can hardly acquit Grattan of factious opposition verging 
on disloyalty. We must remember that he was under 
the spell of Fox and the English Whigs, now degenerating 
into disloyal Radicals, who put party before country 
and rejoiced at every English defeat. He drew with him 
his friend George Ponsonby and two leading members 
of the House of Lords, the Duke of Leinster and Lord 
Moira. All '95 a French invasion was expected; but 
Pitt, at death-grips with France, could spare only ro,ooo 
British Militiamen, while the Irish Militia was of very 
doubtful loyalty. Loyal Ireland, therefore, organized 
itself into ' . .Q1a~.§t the Catholics, and 

/created aYeomanry force of its own. Then we begin to 
r see on what a basis of savagery Irish society really rested. 

\

T. he more print.able p.a.rts. of the ' Qrauge T,2a,st,' dr. unk 
on the knee at the Orange Lodges on the anniversary 

• "' ,......,..#- .~ L "p!U<\ ll't-..*-"'· 

2-f.J~~~ww""r~~ording :-

" To the glorious, pious and immortal memory 
of the Great and Good King William, not forgetting 

¥$!t!!lt~~....:;.~~~~~~· :--~ 
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Oliver· Crom~~~ll2,;;assi~tj:_g)g.,r~q~ell)ipg ,JJS Jrom 
~£.opeiy_; .. ~l::t~~EY.,__erJ?i trra,ry .. RQ.W.~r!.~~~~~s .. m()p~y,;,and· 
woo.den shoes : and.may .• we never. want ajV,Hligmite .. ~"' .. ~~r --·f'Y.J~,...,,~. 

,. to.:.kiGk-[unp.r~ntahle} ... a' Jacobite; and he that 
: wo~'t drink.this toast, be J:le bishop, pri~st, deacon,. 

bellows-blower, grave-d~gger' or ariy o~her of the 
frat~rnity:·~f the clergy, mayct.-11;_g.~t~ti1I7J:J10r~.i'!~J;lprint-

. abie} .•.. may...-he·have a dark night, -a·,.Iee,.shore, 
·· 

1 
· ··a rank storm and a leaky vessel to ~arry him over· . 

. :'· -~- it~~- S~yx ; ~b,e111.&£gik+<;~~~~%t"~t. 
, -~'·:his rupp and;::glu.t,o~a~~rt1.1t£-J:w~ .. 9khi~)~kuU, t:naythe 

J~<-. ~ti-rvil~f~:r;\i~~, his· thro;...,:i~h' ~!)!-'~~~~. 
· ~ith each, pin [most unprintable] .. · .. ai'ld,..,.b_Iow 
·him with -a clean carcase-to ·HelL..:.~Amen." J - • 

(. 

' . 
. -In~pire.d by thisJ_()<l_~.t,,q.n,d,uv9~ .... th~~g\~,"gt~.2.r~Ast 
of r796 _ estaplishing martial law in ·suspected districts 

--and.grant_lng: a general indemnity to Il!agistrate·~ ~ho, 
~iolat~d the' laws,· the ', Orangemen' sallied forth to put·-• • 
doWn ·reb~llion by methods hardly less sav~ge than. its 
·own; in many cases it is to be feared they put innocent 
persons to death., Tone, Lord Edward. :and Arthur ' 
'O'Connor had gone to the Continent, ~nd had succ;eeded 

I . . , 

·in gaining, each· withQut the knowledge of the others, 
·the ear of the French Directory. The British· Govfrn· 
'ment, _though warned· by the Viceroy, Lord Camden, of \ 
.the critical situation of affairs, was slow· to take action, 
~hd at first loyai Ireland was saved rather :by the cruel 
Orangemen than by Mr. Pitt. A French exp~dition, · 

\ . ' ' . 
with rt;i,ooo· me~ under tl,le ga_llant Roche,· succe~ded · 
in slipping out of Brest, but was dispersed;by a storm; 
tiie whole South would have rise~ togreet it, but although 
most of· its vessels· reach~d Bantry Bay~ neither its 

I ~' 
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Naval or Military Commanders did; and Grouchy, 
the senior officer present, though he stayed for nearly a 
fortnight within sight of the shore, did not risk a landing 
(December, '96). In the next autumn a similar force 
was prepared in Holland, but the Dutch Fleet that bore 
it was smashed to pieces by Admiral Duncan at Camper
down. General Lake had meanwhile been acting 
vigorously, if cruelly, in Ulster, and had disarmed the 
Protestant-republican wing of the rebellion without much 
actual fighting ; he got an enormous haul of muskets 
and pikes there, for side by side with the ' patriot ' 
rebel always moved the informer. No Irish conspiracy 
ever escaped betrayal by its own friends, and early in 
'98 the Government succeeded in pouncing on Lord 
Edward Fitzgerald and some other leaders. 

Hardly was this done before the South-Eastern counties, 
which Lake had not had time to disarm, burst into a 
final flame, still known as the Rebellion of 'g8. Many 
priests were leaders, one Father Murphy in particular, 
and a very few Catholic gentlemen were also involved. 
But in the main it was an agrarian movement, of peasants 
against landlords, democrats against aristocracy, Nation
alists against English, rather than of Catholics against 
Protestants. Horrible outrages were committed by the 
'crappies' (men were tossed alive on pikes), horribly 
avenged by Orange Yeomanry and by British Militiamen 
Dublin and the North were with difficulty held down; 
even the brave Lord Camden thought it prudent to send 
his own wife over to England, for, by the end of May, 
it looked as if Father Murphy and fifty thousand rebels 
might be at the gates of the Capital. But the battles of 
New Ross and Arklow checked their advance, and at 
last, on June 2rst, Lake with English regular troops, 
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. which had arrived almost too late, ··was able to stor~ the 
rebels' c~mp at Vinegar Hill, Cou~ty Wexford. A ;tiny 
French force which managed to land in Mayo in August; 
and to defeat Lake with some Militiamen, was soon com
pelled to surrender to .Cornwallis. : · 

The Irish Parliament counted for very little in the 
period of the struggle.' Grattan ~nd George 'Ponso'nby, 

' ' 
who had never ceased, in season; or out of season, to 
advocate Emancipation and. refor.p1 of Parliat£enf; lost·. 
no opportunity of laying all the d~sotder at the doors of 
Dublin Castle, and oL appealing Beyond the walls of. a 

I · I 

Parliament which had ceased to :listen to them, to an 
1 ... ! ' 

abstraction called . the ' people ·of Ireland,' of whose 
' . I I 

adult males at least a: fourth part :were by r7g6 enrolled 
in the Society of United Irishmen. 

Viva Ia·! the French is coming, 
Viva Ia ! our friends is true I 1' ~ · 

That was the tune· that was moving the hearts of ;Irish 
'patriots,' and Grattan could hardly fail to know it; but 
his name was still one to conjure with, and, if he had 
possessed true statesmanship, h~ rilight have done much 
to quiet his misguided .couritryJ!lep. · Instead of that he 
and. his friends, on the eve of! the rebellion, openly 
seceded from Parliament, and thus ··left the Houses 

~· . I 

more ' Orange ' than before. 
Lord Camden had done his very best; but he had been 

imperfectly seconded by the British Government, which 
didn't see till' almost too late how serious the rebellion . ' . 
h<).d become., Both the Viceroy: and his Comm~nder-
iri-Chief, Sir Ralph_ Abercromby, shrank with horror 
from the cruelties of their Orange allies, but, until . 
Great B.~;ita~t1··wqul<f'senq:a sv,ffi~i.e11~ force of. re~lars., 
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little choice was left to the Castle but to trust to the 
Orangemen. The two ablest living Irish statesmen, 
John Fitzgibbon, Earl of Clare and Chancellor, and 
Robert Stewart, Lord Castlereagh, at last prevailed 
on Pitt to send to Ireland, as Lord-Lieutenant and 
Commander-in-Chief, that good soldier Cornwallis, who 
landed the day before the battle of Vinegar Hill. 
Castlereagh was to act as Chief Secretary ; and to him 
and Cornwallis the pacification of Ireland was due. 
Both combined in the highest degree the qualities of 
mercy and firmness, and were soon able to restrain the 
excesses of the Yeomanry. Both were strong pro
Catholics, and utterly refused to look upon the rebellion 
as a religious war ; Cornwallis, indeed, considered it to 
be purely 'J acobin,' i.e. democratic, and underrated 
the undoubtedly Nationalist, separatist _and agrarian 
character of it. He was pitiless to all ringleaders, who 
were gradually hunted down and executed or banished, 
but he wished to grant the widest possible amnesty to 
their dupes. By the summer of '99 Ireland was quiet. 

One result of the rebellion was that all clear-sighted 
statesmen saw that there must be an end of Home Rule. 
An incorporating Union of the two Parliaments was the 
only plank of safety for Great Britain, and, in the opinion 
of Pitt, Castlereagh and Cornwallis, the only means by 
which equal justice could be secured for all parties in 
Ireland. There had been talk of such a Union at 
intervals during the last hundred and forty years ; and 
up till 1772 the English Colony would probably have 
acquiesced in it. The rapid prosperity of the years 
1779-93 had made all in the other direction, but the 
last five years had shown that the Irish Parliament 
was incapable either of ruling justly or of upholding 
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Imperial· interests. Castlereagh rightly foresaw . the 
danger of total separation if th~ n;ext French )anding 
should be successful,. and saw therefore that rio tiine 
was to be lost .. ·But he ardently desired .that such a 
Union should b~ 'accompanied by cofuplete civil equality 
for both religions and by a large, endowment of the 

- J > • ' 

Catholi"c Church. Luckily the Irishl Parliament was so 
··' f' \- ' 

corn~pt that, if England would only pay ,the price,· it 
was certain to vote itself out of ·ex~stence. : ' ' 

The' Irish 'patriots:· with Demosthenes-Grattan · at· 
their head, would naturally resist, an~ "one is c6nstrain~d· 
tci admire ·their: resistance. They could plead that ' 1t 
was 'a British 'measure, introduced~ in the interests of , 
Great. Brita,in; 'that their Parliament" had been on the 
whol~.loya:l; and had nobly borne its share of the bu~dens 
of the French War; that. it represented' the intelligen'de 
of the country. Dublin 'society' of course was on t~e 
same side, and ~o were the Dublih shopkeepers arild 

. . I' 
lawyers .. On the other hand, the more loyal among tHe 
Catholics were in favour of. Union! all their BishoJs 
were favourable; favourable; too, but for'other reasonb, 
was their greatest .opponent; Lord bare, intellectuall~ 
only second to Castlereagh: He paid a visit to Pitt ib 
October, 'g8, and: won him over to his 'view that the Uniob 
was not to be accompanied by Catholic Emancipation.1j 

Now-Pitt!s~gr.eat.fa,llltAn~politics.,.wf.,,§,J:-..~~~!!~2~; .... 
I!~ss,~,perhaps •. ~;_.~l}}'El!~,§~,""w.:hiGh.,ma,g,.~.,.~~!.,.,~t!.~lllJ.ug,.~t~.,~. 
4!scover·•his·,wl!-ole.,,mindfuntil~jh,was~p~r.f¢.fM:Y..~Eb~~$,.._sp,.~,. 
He ha:d no doubt been·;br.oodip.g. over .this question £Jr 
a long time before he mentioned it: to his Cabinet ih 

•. ·i. . • .tr, L .t· ~ t 
1 Pi:tt intended Emancipation, ,~hich he considered could be 

more fairly :granted in the Itnpe:ri<J.l,.P<l.rJi,ament, to follow im . 
medi<l.tely <1-fte"r the Pnion. . . : . : ~ 
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June, 'g8. Cornwallis went to Ireland in that month, 
ignorant of Pitt's intentions, but was told in October 
to sound the Irish leaders of all parties on the subject 
of Union. In December he was told that the Govern
ment meant to carry it at all costs, and that the 
Catholics must not press their claims until it had bee~; 
carried. 

In January, '99, therefore, Castlereagh introduced 
the measure in the Irish House of Commons, but was 
beaten by two votes, whereas in the English House only 
fourteen votes were given against it. The Irish Houses 
were prorogued on June rst, and Cornwallis and Castle 
reagh spent seven months in the sordid task of buying 
a Government majority. When the last session· of the 
Irish Parliament opened, in January, r8oo, sixty-three 
seats in the Commons had changed their representatives 
and were now, in obedience to their 'Borough~owners,' 
filled with Unionists. These owners had been bought 
with twenty-eight new Peerages, with twenty-six steps 
in Peerage, with pensions and with ribands : Borough
owners who proved unbribable had been compensated 
as well as those who took such bribes for the loss of their 
' property ' ; and, though no actual bribes in money 
were given, a million and a quarter was spent in such 
compensations. Grattan reappeared in Parliament, and 
made two of his most fervid orations against the measure ; 
other strong efforts were made by the Opposition, as 
much as £s,ooo being paid for a single vote against the 
Union. Clare in the Lords and Castlereagh-no eloquent 
orator, but a cool master of debate-in the Commons 
led for the Government, and bore unflinchingly the 
torrents of patriot eloquence. The best card that the 
Oppositiqn, had, to :play w(l,~ the iniquit.y qf ~orcing 
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the measure through without a General Election; but 
Government knew well that to ~old an Election was· to 
_risk another_ insurrection, and ~o. give France a~other 
opportunity. Its majority dwindled a little, as the 
fateful ·weeks ran on, but the ~ork was done and the I' 
final ,-victory won by forty-six 'votes. in -the Commons ~ 

. ' 

and forty-nine in the L()rds.· The Bill received the Royal· 
Assent on August rst, r8oo. King George put the harp 

' -
_ of Ireland('on- his Royal Standar:d, and took the· oppor-

tunity to drop the title of King of France, which his 
predecessors had held sine~ EdW,ard III.·. ' 

By ..... the ... Act.o.f .. r8oo;~.Ireland{was, .. Jo,):ie_.repr,e';;ented 
in--the- Imperial Parliam~nLbyfopr.spiritual .. {.I!~oJestant) 
an.d _ twenty~eight .Jernp9rcal,,.JQJ,d$,; .. :;J;l;l~,-,,JaJt~;r:.,~elected for 
lif~ •.. as .. ~.r.ep,rgs~ntati:v,~."'~tt.©f§,:..,_,by tlie rest of th~ ·Irish-·;· 
Peerage ; by one University, sixty~ four Comity, and 
'thirty-six Borough members. ·The debts of the two 
countries wer~ to be kept separ~te; and Irel~nd was' to 
contribute to the,Imperial E:X.ch~que~ in the. proportion 
of two to fifteen.-· Her taxation ~a; not to be equalized 
with the English, but· never t? be raised above. the 
English standard; those· of her manufactures which_, 
would suffer from the otherwis~: perfect free trade n.ow :~, 
established between the countrie.s were to be protected 
for twenty years by" a, special ttariff. The Protestant 
Church remained· established by law, and 'for·. ever'' 
united with that of England. 

T4a~:ili:lliQJt~ilifl~~tJ.lllt34~,~~~,P~~£2fl~4~9i"" 
it;;· authots.,.towa,rds~'"rgstoring""n~a<;:e and,. . ..;p,r_Qs_p~rjjy.,..,to ,;, 

.,.;._ • .. :.,;~1 ~.~~""~r.- ri-•':1 :··"r ... -l'·'· ~~· .• ,.~'>"'..r.!~f"lf'W.J'!#fu.-...,.."iiif>\ -·l-~\·" tt'l<#b-"1~~~~.,~~~~~-~.,......1i.i~"\ ........ ''~~.,., ..... ~ 

Ireland cannot be dynied. At its dat~ ~P,.e _was, in spite 
61th~ "i.;.Tt"\~~~ribi~ .. ~~;;n ·year~, ~-;tiii""~ 'prosperous com--. 

mercia! country. No one in. r8oo co~ld have foreseen 
the fiftee~ exhausting years of French war whiGh, were 

r - ' 
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to add half a billion to the debts of the United Kingdom. 
Few foresaw that Britain was near the outset of a policy 
of free trade, for which Ireland was not nearly as ready 
as she. One thing and one only Britain demanded 
from Ireland with increasing app'etite, and that was 
corn. This demand again ·doubled her population in the 
next forty years, and it needed the terrible famine of 
r846 to halve it again. Least of all could any one have 
foreseen, with the great Pitt at the ·helm and the great 
Castlereagh one day to succeed him, that justice to. the 
Catholics would be refused till r8zg. The endowment of 
their clergy, their admission to Parliament, the redemp
tion of tithe, were all measures upon, which Pitt had 
set his heart. But when, in September, r8oo, he opened 
the question to his Cabinet, he found few supporters. 
Lord Clare for Ireland and Lord Loughborough for 
England had 'got at' the King, and when Pitt told 

, George, in. January, r801;, that he mvst carry the Eman
cipation measure _ocresign, s;_eorge answered that he 

- ~ ..... ·~ ·-·'?'"-'· -_,.._-~--"~ ··-' ...... ...... ""--"--·. 

; should violate his coronation oath if he were to admit 
,,\,Catholics to Parliament. "None of your damned Scotch 
. metaphysics, Mr. Dundas," said that 'good old' monarch 
{o his Secretary for War, who endeavoured to point out 

. the fallacy of this argument. George, moreover, had 
another card to play; he could always go mad if you 
squeezed. him too much, and he threatened to. do so 
now. The truth is that Pitt discov;ered too late that 
the British people were as hostile to seeing the Catholics 
in Parliament as the British King. It was the ghost 
of Bloody Mary .that rose up and prevented j.ustice to 
Ireland. 
• Pitt, Dundas, Grenville, Windham, Cornwallis, Canning 

and Castlereagh at once resigned. When in r8o7 Gren-
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ville moved again .the same·. ql!estion, th'e King ag~un 

:ccompelled ~im .'Jo, -resig~.. f.i1:t.,.~nd~_~J~r!~~~~ ve , 
-~~n_blaii1efi~f.oq~Y~J..1~!U!lg~SMg~~2..tP...?JlbiW<;19g 
:E!D:~t:tcJ:p::J.tign~cl~~g:~~~t.~W::!t~.,~L(t'R~S!p~~al!sL$ing ;. · 
but we must remember: that in .r8o4, the country was 
agai~\ at death-'gripsi with a. Fr~nce· ~ow iti~pired by the 
ill).peria! geniu;; oi Napo1~on.; 'foi~.;;.we.;I;:tbJ!t,9{at:,stpr~-:;
and Castlereagh. was the.true{pilot >:Wh0-:4ina1lY.~"m.eathered 

' t ...-. .... "'-"~-~~ ,..,·~~-~4ffi!~-~~~i,l'·~.Y~~- • . 
lit.;~to · sav~ .. Britaifu&ly..(fier#.exer.ti~ns.land~EuroRe;;by,, l;ler J .... -"""<.....,.____~~~..-"'> .· .'_,, R?Ro·Oo~' '""''''-vl<r<•T· ...... A~~r.~,_,._,:~~,.,..,.,.... ... .-.,~~"7~~,'{,,,~,~: ,,·•,, •,. 

fx~-~a:::-a~gx~n..~~~~~~!~~~r;~Q~<l<!>~j-~§!ice 
to:~h:;~gg,&ftjJ;~~5:t·th_GliGs,' :But.~injust~!O.e~w,a,~!4:.d9ne: .. 1 . . . . .. , _ .. ;;'~~;'!':t;.,...,· J: ~- - ~,~ 

~~-~~~4-eA:ra:4etr4~e~g~y~~Jkt!_.~,,.lrelan~ :.~a~_ 
a,lways fanCie~, .~n_? !.n later q?-Y,S lias ,~e~n encour~ge,9-.. 
py •unscrupu~J)u~ English· politic~ans to. fancy; tP.rt·the. 
Jjhain injustice·wis'h~t the withholding of E'ma~cipationf · 

;~ut. th~. ~bo~itiO~·:.qf 'the 'inde~;ncie~t ._P~r,lia~-~nt),.:l~·: 
that.~as so, Ire,~.and •;has avenged her~elf tern~lr,· ~~ · 
indeed ]l~d,. a~r~~i::ly 'be~n propliesied ~l:iy' > twq ~or' -her . 

~eade~s:: :; ~~~U~~oiJ.t~y.t~q,,:anP,,l>;yngu,icl,~.cl~lc~lg.gdi.;.:.~.~ajd ~-
G..§,~-rgy ~!~~!!§,?f;_.:,:;~"~~ Y".8ne _g~x. ,\J~fSJ}Jlft""~~.,.;JQ,rroJ,<!~Rl~ : a:k• 
s.Q1l~ce~ ?L~ggre(ssi~~ J acobinism: (i.e; .. <:I.~lJlR\ffS\.;~YUJ9 th~ ·.1 

English-speaking peoples, as France is. upon the Coritiilen~; . 
and its bal.eful .influence may :extend to the furth~si' 

j,lim!ts . of the gl~be." Grattan's prophetical · foresiglit,. 

~ W'i~~~M,~!li<\WBf{.:~.~T~E~~~Y~ii.#,,;:}ve will avenge oursel:~s . 
by sen,ding into the' ranks of yQUr Parliament, and .into 
the very heart of: your Constitution, one. hundred of tlte_'' 
greate,$l scoundrels in .the Kingdom." 1 · . /_.. • .,. 

• '/i~~~¥~,:,i,e~qe•9~;~"~'~'gi,ts~9?;~~i.£>B·.in .. I;el,f;~.~~~,t~~·-···. 
; ,. I . . ' . ~ 

· ·,~ ·t~ · _ ";1 ' I 



CHAPTER III 

INDIA, r6oo-r8o5 

IN order· to understand the history of British India, 
so far as it comes within our period, we must begin by 
trying to grasp a few simple geographical and ethno
graphical facts; first that modern British India is in 
extent nearly as large and about eight times as populous 
as modern European Russia; secondly that it is not 
geographica1ly one country, and only appears on the 
map to be so because it is a peninsula ; thirdly, that, 
as is the case in most peninsulas, its inhabitants are 
the leavings of successive race-waves, which have 
flowed over it from age to age . and fought with each 
other for its' riches ; fourthly that it was never really 
united under one Sovereign Power before the days of 
the Empress-Queen Victoria. 

The Peninsula. consists of t~o parts, ·geographically 
divided from each· other into North and Soufh by the 
Vindhya mountains, which· also send out one long spur 
Northwards into the plain between the systerrt of the 
Ganges and the system of the Indus, and another 
Eastwards into th~ plain of the lower . Ganges. South 
of these mountains begins a high tableland, studded 
with innumerable rocky eminences -admirably adapted 
for defence ; this tableland, roughly called the Deccan, 
descends both to Eastern and Western seas in a series 

IIO 
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-. 
of hill ranges called the ' Ghauts,' and between these 
Ghauts and the sea lies a st'rii/~f.plaln, narrow on the 
West coast and broa<;J.er on the East :coast. At the 
northern back of all lies the greatest mountain chain 

~ t, ' . 

on earth, that of the Himalayas, rising in places to 
si~ miles ··~hove sea-level ; this is· drained by enorrilo~s 
rivers, which make Northern In eli~, 'or Hin~ostan proper,· 
the richest and most densely peopled agrfcultural plain 
• 1 • I • . 

m the World. .. ' · 
In this· Peninsula to-day Edward Vii. rul~s '·by :his 

Viceroy over two hundred and thitty million subjects, 
and over sixty 'millions ·more governed by Princes 
depending o~ ·him. Of tpese millions an enormous 
majority consists of agriculturists or peasants of' s~me 
~·ort ; ' that is to ·say, of men whose prosperity· is 
liable to be seriQu,sly affected . by any unusual mani:- • 

f ~ ~ .... 

festation of . the forces of nature. In the West 'we 
I ~ • .. j.J ' ' • 

grumblers. are sp :mu.ch accustomed to . the seasons 
~ t ""' 'f ·. ~-

going wrong that we are 'almost astonished if .the 
summer is warin or· the' wint~f is. c~ld ; .. ''Qut in .the ·' 

' ... .. ~ !"' ~ . ~ ~ l) .._ ~- •( . 

East the seasons ha've.niore normal habit's ;· a wind called 
a monsoon blows. :!r~~---Nbrth~Eci~t ~~···manY.· ~onths, 
and fro~ Smlth~West··fso many otllet:;in~6rith~; 'i~:'j'rlly, · 

, , "' \ ... • . .:. ,.:: .... ~ "'.~ !•" t. . . 

August and Septemb~t ~···of each year it• might to, and 
nearly al~ays .d;e·s rain i~ ·;torrents ; . if it 1Cioe's, ' March 

~ • Z, . ,. 1 tt ""'• ~ I 

comes in with' the roses.!" But if it doesn't there are not 
only no foses; but n6 ~wlleat o~ :ric'e, i.i. · d~- food. Then 
there is a famine. and' '"usually .. a pesfliertc~ to follow. 
On the other handtif, i11 conse_q.tienG~ of a~'}hitbe dispute 
among the Elder. Gods up 'in' 'thi' Hi~alayan peak~, 

A ' i : 

1' On the South-E~s{coast · the.:'~ains c~me with the North-
• . . ' ~ . ·' "t l. I ' 

Eastern monsoon, -not the South-Western;. October to December 
· are the rainy~ months ther~. , '!' . · ~-
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the rains are too heavy or too prolonged, Mother Ganges 
comes down in double strength and wipes out fences, 
walls, bridges and villages ; she is capable of lifting in 
one night Ram Pershad's entire landed property and 
depositing it on the top of that of Ditta Mull farther 
down stream, out of which accident there will probably 
arise a very pretty lawsuit between Ditta and Ram. 
No wonder they and their kind deify Mother Ganges; 
the wrath of the gods is really only known to people 
who live face to face with Nature in her most stupendous 
moods. 

Surprises and overwhelming disasters have come 
to the husbandmen of India from human as well as 
natural agencies. The whole history of the Peninsula 
seems to be made up of deluges of invasion from the 
North. Whence the Aborigines came, we can hardly 
tell, nor of what stock they were; but they may be 
still reckoned at over a tenth of the population; their 
languages are mostly spoken in the far South, and are 
perhaps akin to those of the Malays; but one finds 
isolated Colonies of them in many parts of India. The 
pure Hindoos, of Aryan race and speech akin to our 
own, undoubtedly came from the North, perhaps three 
thousand years ago ; and from a mixture of these with 
the Aborigines over half the population is descended. 
This mixed race is to-day largely Hindoo-ized in 
religion. Through Persia came Greeks with Alexander 
in the Fourth Century before Christ; from somewhere 
' at the back of beyond ' came ' Scythians,' whoever 
they were, three or four centuries later. But the 
greatest immigrations in historical times have been the 
successive races of Mahommedan conquerors, whose 
invasions cover the period between the Eighth and 
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Eighteenth Centuries of our era. And these Mahom
rnedan conquerors· have probably been for the. most 

I . 

part . branches of the ' Turanian ' family,. akin to . the 
Turkish stock, although no doubt some have been 
Persians and therefore ' Aryans.' Religions have been 
and are as ·mixed and as changing as race-elements ; 
the old Hindoo religion was a 'simple deification of' the 
great Powers of Nature, but has since been much _over
laid and corrupted; Buddhism, the fairest flower among 
Eastern faiths, had -its day, but was persecuted almost 
out of existence; Ma:hommedanism has p:roved itself, 
with some notable exceptions, less persecuting in Jndia 
than elsewhere. 
1 

Traffic with India was well known to · Herodotrts, 1 
• 

who says that the 'farthest men towards the Sunrise·' 
'are 'Indians;~ Strabo say~ much the same. Ptole~y, 
who suspected. that India and China were. two different 
countries,. divided India into a 'Nearer' . and a 
' Farther,' the mouth of the Gangt;s ~eing his dividing 
'line .. Medireval g~ographe:J;s , were indine'd. to add a . 
third India;, and to jthink the Nile rose in one of the · 
three. The only things of which they were sure were. 
th:=tt St. Thomas' tomb was somewhere in the Peninsula, 
and that ·Adam had ·been born in'. Ceylon. There were 
Christian kings some'Yhere there, if· one could only get 
at them,· but there was also· a ' Soldan great and power
ful ' at Delhi ; there, too, were elephants and much gold. 2 

It was, of course, the rise ·of Mahommedanism in the 
Near East which cut off our real knowledge of, and 

1 III. g8, 106. 
2 A charming picture of India, arid indeed of the whole Ea~t, 

is given in the 'Catalan Atlas' of 1375. The kings in this picture 
sit on· their countries ani.l wear their crowns; s01ne of them 
have Christian names. 
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our old trade-routes to the Far East. The Red Sea 
became a Mahommedan lake, and only the almost 
impossible land route remained even partially open. 
Hence the heroes of the Renaissance sought to open 
a new, if longer road by the Ocean. Columbus ' took 
the wrong hirning,' and blundered into the New 
World on his way to 'India and Cathay.' The Portu
guese took the right one, by the Cape of Good Hope, 
and got there. On the Malabar coast, i.e. the South
We"stern coast of India, they met traders who had come 
from the true Spice Islands still farther East. These, 
and not Hindostan, were the goal of Sixteenth and 
Seventeenth Century traders of whatever nationality, 
and the Portuguese were the first to reach these Islands. 
But then the Dutch ousted the Portuguese, and we 
tried vainly to oust the Dutch. 

Both Dutch and Portuguese had made the spice trade 
a national concern, and devoted national resources to 
it. But such was not at first the method of the English. 
It is in the year rsgr that we first hear of an English-

• man, Ralph Fitch, returning to Lol}.don after a residence 
at the Court of the 'Great Mogul,' 1 Akbar, who was 
nearly Queen Bess's contemporary, and who ruled from 

t Whom, once for all, I decline to call 'Mughal.' Mo~t of us 
learned, in fifth-form holiday tasks, that Clive seized the fort 
of Budge-Budge, and Chief Justice Impey hanged Nuncomar; 
I am too old to write 'Baj-Baj ' and 'Nanda-Kumar,' or to 
call the Cuddalore of my childhood ' Gudalur ' (with accents at 
the' pleasure of the Reformer) ; I begin to fear that, under the 
reformed spelling, I may even fail to recognize my old friend 
Hurry Punt when I come to him. What a strange age is this 
which ·busies itself with correct spellings of Hindoo names and 
correct(?) pronunciations of Latin and Greek words, while taking 
vigorous steps to prevent English boys from learning the Latin 
and Greek languages ! 
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• Afghanistan (b ~the Yindhy~ .mOiJI)tairis; his c;pitaJ ; 
cities wen~ ~~gra and Delhi. About the sam~ time we , 

• ··-• 'i ' .• I . • I 

"have the first recorded. voyage of_ an English slilp _to ; 
India, that of-Captain Lancaster in the Edw~rd Bo~a.., · 
venture, rsgr:..4. A year or two later the London . 
'ftierchants - of the .' Levant- Compariy',' finding ·their , 
-Medite_rrane~~ ttade to -Turkey. getting_ crippied by 
the Spaniards; ap£lied to the Q~een fo.r ieave· to •. trade 
to India by the r.oute of- the Cape. -Hence was formed,-~ 

. in, rsgg, the-' Governor and Company of the Mer'ch~nts'' 
of~ London trading with tl}e .East Indies,' or, more " 
shortly, the ' East 'India Company.' Th~ir . Cha~ter; 
gr.ante'd 'on ;the last day of the great Sixteenth _Century;, 
gave therri, f~r fiftee'ri year~, exclusive privilege of such __ 
trade, l~ave to export from England a certain amount -
of silv~r: :ana lea-ve to visit any lands in the East·. no~-
in the possession of 'friendly and Christian ::Phnces.' 

' . ~ . ·, . ' 

The it:_ony of the wording was probably unconscious; 
""put the tr'Uth was.thata heathen Prirtce might quite 
. probably be 'friendiy to traders of. other nations than 

his 'o\vn, \~hereas a, Ch;istian was· cert~iil to "be ~hostile. ·' 
• ' • #_ . • • • ' • • • ·~ 

What the Queen meant was; '.but don't _you _embroil 
me with:-~$.pain or Port~gal.' - They _pro~eeded to em,br~il 

- her successors with both and .with the Dutch. _ -
{ ;~-.·-~. ._ .. • ~,. ~.. .'· . '\ ~ 

;~Fro~-t~he;'fi;st thez. were ·unpopular ~t _home for 
four njain re!isons : (~) ~ecause of their enormous profits, 

~< (b). becaus~ they_ exported silver, -(c)· because- they had 
~ . . ' . ""' t . .J' .• 

a moho,poly; ,(d) oecause they imported fabrics of silk 
. ' . •. . . -,.~\,; ' . 

ar;~tcott0_n, <~vhich ·competed in the home· market with 
home-made woollen goods. -TJ:lis unpopularity lasted, 
off and on, until 'th~- trade was tl~~own open to all British 

~ f . ' •. ~ . ~ ., ' 

su]Jjects in r8r3:-:, L'et us consider in a litt~e more detail 
the four heads jusf ,given. (a) The profits were enor-
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mous ; two hundred per cent. on your ' venture ' was 
not an uncommon return in the reign of James I. At 
first all the subscribed capital of the Company was 
embarked in a single voyage (of one or more ships), and 
the ' concern wound up,' as we should say, when the 
ships returned. The subscribers might, and probably 
did embark fresh capital in the next voyage, but were 
not obliged to do so. From the date of Cromwell's 
Charter, r657, the Company's stock became permanent, 
in fact became a true 'joint-stock,' whose shares might 
be bought and sold ' on Change.' Down to the dis
solution of the Company in r858, these shares, though 
liable to great fluctuations, remained one of the best 
possible investments of capital in Great Britain. 

(b) A fierce controversy raged throughout the Seven
teenth Century on the question of the export of silver. 
The demand for silver in India, whose mines were very 
imperfectly explored, was enormous. All our si.lver 
came from the New World, a~d one school of economists 
said we ought to keep at home every shilling we could 
get. But the East India Company was able, on the 
whole, to prove that by the export of a small quantity 
of silver it was able to buy in India goods of enormous 
value, which it could afterwards sell to other European 
nations for far more silver than had been exported 
to buy them, or even for gold. 

(c) The affairs of the Company formed a favourite 
battle ground between the old principles of monopoly 
and of trade regulated by governments, and the grow
ing principle of ' free trade.' From the first there 
were numerous ' interlopers,' whom the Company called 
pirates ; and very early in its history it had to make 
some concessions to these. For instance, the carrying 
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trade from port tb port 1in India, was left tolerably 
• free; in much.lat~r'days ships built by British subjects· 

in Indian ports' were allowed. to bring home a limited 
qpantity• of good~. Whe~ 'our "American Colonists .". 
qegan, early in. t~e Eighteenth Century, to feel th~ir 

naughtY. feet, they proved to be the most. adroit and 
successful infringers ~f the: Company's monopoly. Bui:, '· 

l' . I ' . 

long before that, the monopoly. was in danger ·at 
home;· Charles L, mor.e ·suo, turned a· dishonest penny 
by•now. selling, ~nd now rev~king permissions to. inter
lopers :to viol~te the Company's Charter, which 'was 
always renewed ... for periods of years. Always, . in 
fact, the Comp~ny • had. to bribe somebody ; the· King 
before the Revolution· and the .Houses of Parliament ' 
after that ev:ent~. / And ·so. gradually . King, Houses~ 
and Nation b~ga}.1 tcdreat t~e·Cotnp'any, and the Empi~e ,. 
which it, was go q'!Jietly, founding, ,as .National'Concerns. 

(d) To. the . Company's quarrel .. with the makers of 
woollen goods I shall referred elsewhere;1 but it is 
wor~h . remembering here that cotton fabrics were not 
all?._~ed perfectly free entry .. to England· un~il 177~ .. 
Wit!;, ~this exception, however, all Indian ·goods. were .· 
welc'omed and eagerly )bought at home. 

But 'Indian· goods' 'proper were really an after
thought. When the first Charter was granted, men's 
palates and stomachs, raspe~ and acidulated by salt 
food, were .crying out for spices, and spices were ·the . 
real object.of. all the early voyages. It was only when 
the :putch beat us utterly qut of the true Spice Islands 
(arid they had finally done ,this befor.e 'the ·Seventeenth 
Century was pal£ over) that th~ Company turned all its 
energies to the coasts of Hindostan. There it. had very 

, • 1 Vi~e infra, p. 206. 
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early established a Factory at Surat, in the teeth of 
Portuguese opposition but with the favour of the Great 
:Mogul. Captain Best in r6r2, and Captain Downton 
in r6r5, strewed the Gulf of Cambay with the wrecks 
of enormously superior Portuguese ' Armadas,' of ' gal
leons, frigates, grabs and gallivats ' ; and it was this 
Best, or perhaps Captain William Hawkins a few months 
before, who obtained for us our first real licence for 
trade. This licence, says Mr. Orme, the best historian 
of early British India, was at first a mere hztsbullhookttm 

(apparently an inferior article signed only by the Grand 
Vizier), but soon strengthened by a real firman or edict 
from the Mogul himself. But we must try to realize 
that, once a Factory or House of Trade was established 
in such a country as India, it would very soon have 
to protect itself by force either against European rivals 
or against temporary outbreaks of Native hostility. 
The Mogul Empire, the greatest in India before our 
own, dated only from the early Sixteenth Century, and 
though it survived as a shadow till r857, it lost all its 
power with the death of Aurungzebe in 1707. It was 
only during his reign of fifty years that the Mogul power 
was extended into the Deccan, and in the process of 
that extension its hold on the North was very much 
weakened. After 1707 the Empire was split up among 
'Nabobs' and 'Subahdars' (viceroys), owing but not 
paying allegiance to Aurungzebe's successors at Delhi; 
such men were, like the Moguls, usually Mahommedans 
in religion ; but in some parts of India old Hindoo 
Kings and 'Rajahs' recovered their kingdoms or 
carved out new ones. Orme well points out that, even 
under Mahommedan Sovereigns, the real power was 
often in the hands of Hindoo ministers, for a successful 
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Mahommedan usu~lly '-becomes sensuai and lazy, whereas 
the temperate ·and vegetarian Hindoo, adapting himself 
better .to his own climate, ,has .free" sc6pf for his master
passions of avarice· and intrigue/ and easily outwits, 
his Sovereign. ~ On the whole it was a Hindoo and not; 
a Mahommedan India that we had to conquer. 

. The Mogul with. whom we now were dealing was' 
J ehangir, an honourable sovereign when he was sober, 
and to him in r6r5, to get confirmatio~ of these .grants, 
came Sir Thomas Roe, Ambassador from King James. 
The Mogul had in fact not a little to gain from a Treaty 
with a Sea-Power, which could protect Mahommedan 
pilgrims crossing the Indian Ocean on pilgrimages ·to 

•the Holy City of Me.cca, fot that ocean swarmed with 
pirates;8

,. But on the Eastern coast of India,· whither 
·our attentions were soon afterwards directed, we had 
less claims on the Mogul's courtesy, nor had he, as yet', 
any power at all South of the Vindhya mo'!illtains. , On 
the East co~st, too, we were to meet tougher rivals in 

· the persons of the Dutch, who had already got factories 
at Chinsurah on the, Hooghly and at Ma~ulipatam; and, 
in"' later 14 days, t:he French. ·In 1632 we managed to 
est~blish ourselves at Cuttack in Orissa, and thence. • 
in r65o we moved to Hooghly on the Hooghly river, 
having also, between these dates, built a factory in 
r639 far. away South at Madras. At the end of the 
Seventeenth Century our Hooghly settlement .finally 
took roo~: under the auspiCes of the vali~mt Job 
Charnock, at Calcutta;1 a village seventy miles f~oin · 
open· sea, on a noble reach of the great river; arid 

1 Such are the persons whom we to-day call ' Baboos.' 
• 2 An.<i with Portuguese, whose crusading spirit prompted them 

to cut off Moslem pilgrims. · 
' 
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therefore admirably situated for trade, but desperately 
unhealthy :-

' Power on silt, 
Death in her hands, but gold ! ' 

Meanwhile Bombay, part of the dowry of his Portuguese 
Queen, had been in 1668 leased to the Company by 
Charles II. for the modest rent of ten pounds a year ; 
:fifteen years later the Factory at Surat was abandoned 
in favour of Bombay. And so, before the first hundred 
years of the Company had run out, the ' Three Pre
sidencies ' were already in existence. Each of these 
boasts some special founder or defender in some hour 
of peril; Madras owes all to Francis Day, Bombay to 
Gerald Angier, the first Englishman to enlist and drill 
native troops or 'Sepoys' for the Company's service, 
and Calcutta to Job Charnock. At each step forward 
which its servants in India felt compelled to take, 
the Directors of the Company in London, anxious for 
dividends and peace, but never really without visions 
of future Empire, grumbled yet acquiesced in the 
opinion of the ' man on the spot.' In r673 a great 
step towards power was taken when the Ocean rock 
of St. Helena was seized as a watering station for the 
Company's ships. 

The leaders in the Great Rebellion, after long looking 
askance at the monopoly, ended by accepting it and 
the Company as National Facts, and Cromwell treated 
India as a Concern of State. Charles II. was a most 
staunch, if not wholly a disinterested friend. His reign 
was the age of Sir Josiah Child, greatest of East India 
merchants at home, and of his brother Sir John Child, 
President of the Factories at Surat and Bombay. At 
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. . 
that-date,. too, began to appear the first symptoms of the 
break up of the Mogul Empire; Sivaji, of noble Rajp~ot 
descent and Hindoo faith, began to create t~e Mahratta 
Nation and to ravage Hindostan. from end to end. In 
r664 he plundered Sural but ?pared our Factory; a 
few years 'later, Angier at Bombay beat off Malabar 
pirates by sea and Mahrattas :by land. i Meanwhile the 
Pathans from the N9rth-Western passes of the Rima~ 
layas began to' raid the Punjaub. And about the date 

. I 

of· the English .Revolution it became 'cleir tllat no 
husbullhookums or even firmans, from the Peac~ck 
Throne of ·:Delhi ·would protect our settlements , much 
longer.· The Directors of the Company sighed, '':but 

' began to prepare for war with troublesome Viceroys, 
or, if necessary, with Aurungzebe himself; its Presi&nts' 
began to collect the revenue in the little strips of 
territory round their forts, and to enlist and fuill 
Sepoys. And then, of course, the shares began tO go · 
down on the Stock Exchange. . 

The Revoluti<;m brought the Company for a time !into· 
a very awkward corner. · Child, its leading spjrit, .a 
strong Royalist and Tory, had carried matters in Leaden
hall Stre~t with a high hand. There wer~ Whigs,· and 
powerful ones, among the shareholder's, but he had 
triumphed over tliem. Interlopers, to whorri -Whiggish 
shareholders wished to make concessions, had multiplied 
exceedingly. Bu( Child 'stood firm, br~ught a~d: won 
against a Mr. Sandys an action in which the whole ques-:: 
tion of the lawfulness and expediency of the monopoly 
,was thrashed out, and then prosecuted Iriterlcip~rs 
wholesale. Some of these persons took to piracy and 
robbed the Company's ships ; others went to India and 

got private concessions from native Princes in the, teeth 
' ' I' ' ' . ~ • 
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of the Company. By 16go the Interlopers were a body 
with a respectable amount of cohesion, clamouring 
either for free trade, enlargement of the Company, or a 
rival charter. William III. most sensibly favoured 
the second of these plans ; but, after much fumbling 
and bribery of courtiers and members of Parliament by 
both parties, the Whigs won the day. In 1698 a 'New 
East India Company ' was formed and a charter granted 
to its merchants, who in return subscribed largely to 
a great loan to the Government. The leaders of the 
Old Company appeared beaten, though their charter 
was not yet revoked; they lay low and said little. 

They had, in fact, one great card to play. All the 
' good will and stock ' of the trade was their private 
property; theirs were the firmans, theirs were the 
ships of great draught and excellent staying power, 
specially built and heavily armed for the trade, theirs 
the buildings and the experienced servants. The 'New' 
led off with a great splash, created, on paper, three 
Presidencies at Bombay, Madras and Calcutta, and 
sent a pompous embassy to Aurungzebe, who was then 
busy with a Mahratta war. The Mogul seems to have 
been honestly puzzled by the whole business ; party 
government and its consequences were out of the 
sphere of his concepts, and the embassy failed to 
obtain any favours from him. His Nabobs, who were 
getting stronger as he got weaker, conceived that they 
might make something out of this quarrd of the 
intrusive strangers, and so in 1702 the Nabob of the 
Carnatic, the country between the Eastern Ghauts and 
the sea, attacked Madras, which was valiantly defended 
for the Old Company by Thomas Pitt, grandfather of 
Lord Chatham. And the New Company was soon in 
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such a bad way that it was ready to accept almost any 
terms of amalgamation that the Old rriight be willing 

. to grant it. 
Marlborough's wars had· just begun, and with them 

a new and serious danger 'for British· India-the danger 
from French rivalry. And therefore in 1708, both 
' ' 

parties· at home willingly accepted Lord Godolphin's 
' award,' by which th€ basis of the Old Company. was so 
far widened as to admit the shareholders of the New; 
the monopoly was confirmed to the United Company. 
A French ·East India Company had re.ceived a charter 
as far back as 1609, but the earliest french Factories 
only. date fro~ about,I668 ;·.in 1674 ":as founded ·the 
French settlement of Pondi~herry, on the Coromandel 

\ ' 

Coa~t, about 'eighty miles South of Madras. , On this 
coast, seventy ·years later, the duel between the two 
nations was to ~begin,' and in the interval the .commerce 
of the English Company had made gigantic strid€s. 
Meanwhile, the Mogul Empire had gone to ·pieces, and 
we begin to hear of a 'Nizam' of the Deccan, ruling 
in practical independence at Hyder~bad and Aurungabad, 
and nominating Nabobs at his pleasure. 

France, however, had provided herself, against the 
opening of the duel, 'Yith a statio~ of great importance~ 
After her failure to plant colonies in Madagascar,she had
occupied, towards the end of Louis XIV.'s reign, the 
Ma.Scarene Islands, in latitude 20° South, and . called 
them 'Isle de France,' now Mauritius arid British, and 
' Isle de Bourbon/ now Reunion. In the year 1735 

• a Breton gentleman . called La Bourdonnais became 
•"Governor there, and, in nine years; had made Mauritius, 
both in strength and wealth, a rivaL and a halfway 
house to the French settlements , in India, which now 
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comprised, besides Pondicherry, Chandernagore 1 on the 
Hoogllly and Mahe on the South-West or 'Malabar' 
Coast. La Bourdonnais appears to have been a man 
who could build you a fleet out of nothing at a few 
months' notice. But French India was weakly supported 
both by its Company and its Government at home. The 

, former had gone bankrupt in 1720 and had been with 
difficulty reconstructed. French investors are timid ; 
" every one in my country who possesses anything," 
said Napoleon III. once to Queen Victoria, ''has little 
courage." The French Company threw up one or two 
servants of great ability, but always dreaded their 
impetuosity ; it recalled them at critical moments, and 
then there was no one to take their places. In the 
English Company's service the same thing occasionally 
happened, but there were always numbers of men not 
afraid of responsibility ready to step forward and to 
save the situation. 

On the other hand, French Governors, by greater 
imaginative power and greater concessions to native 
feeling, appealed with more success than Englishmen 
to native prejudices and ideas.2 The title of 'Nabob' 

1 Chandernagore, now perhaps the tiniest 'Colony ' in the 
World, must always have been at the mercy of the Power that 
held Calcutta, for it lies a little way up the river from our Capital. 

2 We have seen the same results of the French temperament 
in operation among the simple natives of North America (vide supra, 
Vol. III., p. 190); but in India was a wider field of credulity to 
which to appeal. The ignorance of the natives of India concerning 
the habits of Europeans is well illustrated in the Autobiography (?) 

of a Sepoy called Seetaram, who joined the Bengal Army in 1812. 

Though he lived in Oude and was of the highest caste he had never 
seen a 'Sahib ' (Englishman) till he grew up, but he had believed 
that Sahibs were born from eggs which grew on trees, and that 
'Mem-Sahibs' (ladies) had wings l 
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used to be given in derision to Englishmen who returned · 
home with.a bad liver and a crore of rupees to purchase 
seats in Parliament ; but a ·French Governor of Pondi-. . . 

cherry actually assl.1med the title out there without a 
wink of shame and· dressed for the part. The career. 
of M. Dupleix, Governor of Chandernagore 1730-41, 
of Pondicherry 1741-54, well 'illustrates the causes of . 
French succ~ss and failure ·in· India. In the former 
settlement he had done wonders and extended its trade 
from ·Persia to Japan; in the latter he had to fight for 
dear life against Madra:;, and he almost won. 

In treating of the history of this contest, I will try 
to spare my readers details, dates and names, especially 
Indian names, as far as possible. 'The first period which· 
we must set ourselves , is the surrender of Pondicherry 

{. . 

to the British in 1761 ; and we must remember· that 
although b,etween. 1748 and 1756 there is peace at 
home, there is r~ally none in India. We may 'treat 
it all as one war from 1744 to 1761, and we may 
safely cap it ' Clive's War.' For the first few years· 
it is, roughly· speaking, Stringer Lawren~e and Clive 
versus Dupleix on the Coromandel . Coast ; ~ then· it is 
Clive vrrsus the N ab6b of Bengal on the Hooghly ; 
finally it "is .Forde, Stfinger Lawrence and Eyre Coote, 
all inspired by Clive, versus Count Bussy and Count 
Lally all along the Easter~ coast of India. In the 
background looms,. if not always a British Navy, at· 

. . • I . 

least a British fleet of armei:l ' East Indiamen.' When-
ever there is peace at home these leaders call. go on 
fighting each other under the guise of 'assisting Native 

- ... ' . 

Allies~'. Of the two great Native Powers of the immediate 
future, 'the Sultan of Mysore has ~ot yet appeared 
above th~" horizon, while the horsemen of the Central 
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Confederacy known as the Mahrattas flash liither and 
thither levying tributes and raiding, but play as yet no 
leading part. It is, then, with deputies of the shadowy 
Mogul, or deputies of these deputies, such as the Nizam 
of the Deccan, the Nabob of the Carnatic, the Nabob of 
Bengal, Behar and Orissa, that both France and England 
will have to deal. And if we incline to be astonished 
at victories won by three or four hundred Europeans and 
a couple of thousand Sepoys over native Armies of fifty 
thousand men and a hundred guns, we may read Orme's 
startling account of the military art as understood by 
Indian Princes. Orme had seen it in working, or rather 
in failure to work ; ' the Infantry a multitude of people 
assembled together without regard to rank-and-file, some 
with swords and targets, some with matchlocks of most 
uncertain fire, some with lances too long or too weak 
to be of any service.' 'The Cavalry is better, but ' as each 
man provides his own horse, it is the interest of the rider 
to fight as little as possible, for if the horse is killed the 
owner is ruined. When a Chief is killed his followers 
usually run away at once.' As for th~ guns, we learn 
elsewhere that if they were fired once in half an hour 
it was reckoned a feat. Indeed, then, it was a case of 
'the thicker the hay, the more easy to mow it.' To 
the French, acting under the orders of the civilian 
Dupleix, belongs the credit of first discovering these facts; 
and, from the date of that discovery, odds of ten dark 
faces to one white one have always been reckoned fair 
for Europeans to face. 

On the other hand, we must remember that there 
were fighting races in the Peninsula who, when we did 
meet them in later years, gave a very different account 
of themselves and of us ; such were the old aristocracies 
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of Rajpootana, several of the Mahratta clans, the Sikhs 
of the Punjaub, tlie Ghoorkas of Nepaul, and the 
fanatic Pathans of the far North-West ; and we must 
also remember that, when well led, British Sepoys of 
all races fought, by our side with a ·valour unsurpassed 
by any Europem1 troops and endured privation far 
more cheerfully than these. ' 

It was distinctly in imitation of the _French force 
already existing at Pondicherry that Major Stringer 
Lawrence began to enlist and drill Sepqys upon a large · 
scale, to defend the Madras Presidency. India was, in
deed, at that day the happy hunting-ground of broken, 
men and military adventurers ready to serve for pay;. 
L~wrence's rank-and-file were often purchased slaves. 
from all parts of the Asiatic world ; it was not till about 

·~ ' 

'58 that the Madras Government began to enlist natives· 
of the Carnatic. The Bengal Army which Clive founded; 
came to be made up of Hindoos, Rajpoots, Afghan~; 
that of Bombay had at first a large admixture of 
natives of Africa~ But in all three Presiden~ies the. 
recruiting was at first quite haphazard. Native subalterns' 
and captains; with ·a: very slight sprinkling. of Europeans, 
seem to have been the ·rule in early days ; gradually 
the proportion of European . officers became greater. 
When in 1796 tlie Native Army was first reorganized as _a • 
whole, it was found to number in the three Presidencies, 
57,000 men, Bombay haviJ?.g only g,ooo of these, Madras 1 

and Bengal 24,000 each. A native cavalry regiment 
of 426 sabres would then have IS British commissioned 
to 12 native commissioned officers ; the non-commis-. 

':, 

1 One is sorry to learn that in 1756 the Madras Army was for , 
the first ,titn.e clothed in uniform because the Company had a 
great quantify ofunsaleable cloth in its-stores! 
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sioned officers were 4 British and 39 natives ; an 
infantry battalion of Boo men had 22 British and 20 

native officers, r British and roo native 'non-coms.' 
At the same date the European troops on Indian service 
numbered I3,ooo, but, a few years before, Lord Corn
wallis, no bad judge, criticized very severely the rank
and-file of which the Company's European regiments 

·were composed ; for the Sepoys as a whole he had 
great praise ; " in size," he once told the Duke of 
York, " they would not disgrace the Prus'sian ranks." 
The word of command in the native Armies seems ta 
have been given either in ' Urdu' or in some sort of 
travesty of English 1 

; uniforms were at first exceedingly 
various; to this day, I am told, some of the feudatory 
Princes dress their officers and men after the pattern 
worn by my Uncle Toby and Corporal Tri~ in King 
William IlL's wars. 

News of the declaration of war between France and 
England having reached Pondicherry in 1745, Dupleix, 
though ordered by his Company at home to avoid 
hostilities as far as possible, was all on fire to begin 

1 'Every Officer of Sepoys,' say 'General Orders' at Madras, 
1770, ' ought to be acquainted with the Moorish [i.e. Urdu] 
language.' The standard height for the ranks was 5 ft. 6 in. 
The pay was six rupees a month for a Sepoy, sixty for a Subahdar. 
The difficulty in the cases of all.native Armies was to prevent the 
Sepoys sending all their pay to their families. The centre of the 
whole system was the commander of each battalion, who was 
supposed to be 'a father to his children.' After Lawrence, Joseph 
Smith was the true organizer of the Madras Army. The Bengal 
Army was slightly better paid (seven rupees a month per Sepoy) 
and was always of much higher quality than that of Madras; 
this was emphatically the opinion of the Duke of Wellington, 
who attributed it to the higher castes from which the men were 
drawn. 
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. them ; "but he was obliged to wait until J.la Bourdonnais' 
:'Fieet arrived; anci:th~n. in 1747, he pounced upon Madras 
:-':~nd took ·it_' with.' ease. He professed to the Nabob o·f ' 
/the Carnatic, ,;ho ruled .at Arcot, that he would hold · 
hh~ capture.d city. for him, but that potentate, when ;_ 
·:.;·he canie to claim: his conquest, was surprised to find- his ' · 
~; ro,ooo men driven ll} headlong flight .back to Arcot by · 

;. 230 Frenchmen and ·JOO French Sepoys. Some English', 
.:; fugitiv~s had' escaped froih Madras to .the English Fort · 
. 1 . • • .t 

'~of St. David, a few miles South of Pondicherry, and • 
:among these· was Robert Clive, aged twenty~two, a 

,. 'writer' or civil servant of the British Company. Clive 
' is one of tho;e instances, much. rarer than 'they an~ 

commonly believed to. be, of a man with no: previous ' 
.·.. , .' ( 

military experience leaping at once to the front in every 
bransh of th~ soldier's _profession. He was the soul of • 
the defence, under Striti.ger Lawrence, of Fort _SL David, · 
which the Fr~nch vainly besieged till r748, when the 
arrival of Admiral Boscawen with a British Fleet turned 

• I 

the tables and-led us to a counter-siege of Pondicherry. 
There, too, Ciive greatly distinguished . him~elf, but 
Dupleix's resolution foiled all attacks .. Then in '49' 
came hews of the Peace of . Aix-la-Chapdle, which ' 

) • •· I ' . 

restored Madras to the British. · . 
Peace on the Coromandel Coast? Not a bit of it; 

1 Dupleix was busy nursing candida~es for the ' thrones ' 
of Arcot ~nd Hyderabad, to each of whiCh there was a 

·. disputed succession. The British thereon espoused, in 
-~ach case, .the cause ot the riv~l candidate, ~nd the two 

:.Powers we:ht on fighting as' auxiliaries.' In the Deccan, 
'-by the yeat ;sr, the 'french seemed 'to be c~inpletely 
successful;. Count Bussy kept his man on the thron~ of 
Hyderabaq.1 ai:c( under. his' shadow:_ extended French 

.., . "'· *-. ~ ~ , _., 
VOL._.IV .; 9. 
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influence over much of the coast lying between Madras 
and Calcutta, especially in the district known as the 
'Northern Sirkars.' But in the Carnatic Dupleix was 
foiled by the daring of Clive and the strategy of Stringer 
Lawrence. Although for a long time our candidate for 
the Nabobship and a good part of our troops were shut 
up and besieged far away south at Trichinopoly, Clive 
turned the French flank by his astonishing seizure and 
defence of Arcot itself, sixty-nine miles inland from 
Madras. He had only zoo British and 300 Sepoys, and 
he held the citadel of Arcot for two months against 
a host of men (I75I), and inflicted a severe defeat on 
them as they ret~eated. This enabled Lawrence, early 
in '52, to relieve Trichinopoly. All '52-3-4 the war 
went on with varying success, but wherever Clive 
appeareQ he snatched victory out of what had looked 
like certain ruin. When, in 1753, his health compelled 
him to go home for a season, Lawrence worthily upheld 
the cause, and thrice defeated in open field forces sent 
by Dupleix to renew the siege of Trichinopoly. It was 
in '55 that Colonel Coote came to Madras with the 
39th Regiment, the first 'King's Regiment' 1 that had 
been seen in India-hence its motto :-' Primus in Indis.' 
In the autumn of '54, just as Great Britain and France 
were getting on uneasy terms with each other again, 
the French Company recalled its one strong man, 
Dupleix, 2 and replaced him by a silly fellow, who patched 
up a truce with the British, giving up much that France 

t Not actually the first King's troops. Some few soldiers had 
been sent to Bombay as early as 1665, and on board Boscawen's 
Fleet in 1748 there had been some Royal troops. 

2 France to-day commemorates Dupleix in the name of one of 
her cruisers, but the British Navy has no Clive or Hastings. 
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had won and more that she had claimed. Our candidate 
'· . i ~ 

receivea the throne of Arcot as Nabob of the Carnatic:. 
• J.. .. 

The truce was, however, but little· oJ?served; ·and 
when, in '56, Clive returned to India as a, Colonel and 
Governor of Fort St. David; he was full of the_intention 
of upsetting the influence that Count Bussy 'liad estab-

• ~ I 

·lished in the Deccan and the Northern Sirk'U.ts: He • 
•• • l.· • 1 

was, in fact, just going to tackle this j0b when,. ba,d, 
news_ arrived from Bengal. , In 'that province' French, • 
Dutch, and English Companies .had been alike prosperous· . 

.. ·and had, so far, avoided serious disputes. .All• had" 
•pushed their- commercial establishments · far up the 
G~~ges, and evyii beyond the Nabob's' Capital,' which 
·w~s at Moorshedaba(i), The great river brought trade 
enough for ail, and occasional Mahratta raids ha~ done 
little to interrupt it, although· one of these led Ito .tl~e 
.diggi~g' of the so-called ' Mahratta ditch' as a de.fen~~ 
for Calcutta on the land side. Chaniock's old fort, c<l:lled 
Fort William, was in sad disrepair, but the late"Nabob, 
Alla verdy Khan, had been, on the whole, a goo'd: friend 

. '\ .. 
to Calcutta. Now, however, he was dead and a wretched 
debauched youth called Sur"aja Dowla reigned in his 
stead. . Th!s person, apparently fq>m mere lust of 
immediate ph~nder, a~tacked first our Factory at Cossim
bazar, whicht was . nearest to his Capital, pluJ?.dered 
it successfully, and t~~n jumped at Caicutta. The 
Governor n;tade but feeble attempts to. defend Fort 

· William, then fled to the shipping in the rive~ and 
dropped downstream. The few English left behind, 145 
men and .at least on·e iady, fought valiantly tilf' their 
powder was spent; 'they then. su.r~endered and; ':"ere 
thrust, apparently without the knowledge of the Nabob, 
into a littie guardroom called the ' Black Hole,' where 

A. ' -. • ' • 
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all but twenty-three died of suffocation in the night, 
Jurie 2oth, 1756. Suraja plundered the town, left a 
garrison, f!.nd marched away. Wlren this news reached 
Madras it was resolved to send Clive with every available 
soldier at once to Bengal. The difficulties and delays 
incident to Indian warfare and navigation are well illus
trated by the fact that Clive, who sailed from Madras 
in Admiral Watson's Fleet i11 October, did not land 

t 

in the Hooghly till the end of the year. He brought 
with him some 700 British, roo half-breeds, and r,2oo 
Sepoys. He at once seized Budge-Budge and recaptured 
Calcutta and Hooghly. The Nabob advanced, 40,000 

strong, to chastise him, but his horsemen, after receiving 
a volley or two from Clive, ran away, and the poor 
creature was obliged to agree to a Treaty restoring all 
our Factories and promising compensation for his raid. 

So far so good, or so bad; Suraja might have gone 
on reigning at Moorshedabad and plundered the British 
again when he next thought of it. But in March, '57, 
Clive learned that France was again at war with Great 
·Britain, and it seemed to him a pity to leave the French 
settlement at Chandernagore untaken. So he took it. 
Then it seemed a pity to leave such a fellow as Suraja 
(who not unnaturally flamed up again at this insult 
to his 'sovereignty') unthrashed. Moreover, plenty of 
offers came to Clive, from Suraja's own servants, to 
betray him; and so the Colonel selected one of these 
traitors, called Meer J affeer, and resolved to do with 
him what Bussy had done with his tame viceroy in the 
Deccan-namely, put him on the throne at Moorshedabad 
and let the Company rule his provinces in his name. 
Letters were passing and repassing between Clive and 
J afieer, when the agent in the intrigue, one Omichund, 
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~uddenly came to Clive and threatened to tell Suraja 
what was going on unless he got an enormous bribe. 
Clive deceived this blac~mailing rascal by.·; ,a' -written 
'promise to pay the bribe, to which he was afterwards 
accused of having forged Admiral Watson's name. 
Watson seems to ha~J had scruples about signing t~e · 
promise, but apparently did not ·object. to, some one 
signing behind his back ~n his behalf. J t wovld. have~ 
been more honourable, for both Clive and Watson, if 

. I 

they had paid Omichund. his bribe and immediately 
· hanged him. Clive also ~o some extent sullied his ~ 

own fame by accepting enormous presents in hard cash 
from J affeer. · True, it was no_t then forbidden for the 
Company's servants to' accept su"ch presents, but Clive's 
were on an unheard-of scale, and a man so great as he 
ought -to have risen above the temptation; when in 
later years ,he administered Bengal for the Company, he 
did'·hi;; best to· extirpate the vile practice of accepting, 
.large presents from natives. ' ' 

Meanwhile, the Nabob's Army was advancing down the 
river _again, and Meer J affeer was nominally in c6mmand 
o~ one wing of it. In mid-June; 1757, it lay at Plassey, 
some thirty miles South of. Moorshedabad ; of. infantry 
there were 35,000, of cavalry r8,ooo, of guns fifty, while 
fifty brave Frenchrn~n had four little guns of their own. · 
Cli~e, by no ineans sure that J affeer ·would keep troth 
with him, advanced to Plassey with his 700 British. 
his ·roo ~-;If-castes, and an increased force, say z,ooo, 

. of Sepoys ; thris the odds were nearly twE:nty to 
one. Plassey, however, which won for us Bengal, can 
hardly 'be called . a regular' battle. On J un~ zznd 
Clive's little Army took good cover behind a mudbank 
and let Suraja's heavy· guns play on them till they 
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were tired. A fierce shower spoiled this practice at 
midday, and when the Nabob's troops advanced to try 
and force Clive's position, they were met by withering 
volleys and their only faithful general was killed. Suraja 
thereon fled, and his main Army followed him, only the 
few French gentlemen standing firm. J affeer's troops, 
however, moved ominously round as if to take Clive in 
flank, and perhaps, indeed, J affeer was still hesitating 
which side he should betray, when the English sprang 
at him from their cover and attacked him fiercely. That 
settled his views, and by five o'clock the battle, such as 
it was, was won. Next day Clive greeted Jaffeer as 
Nabob of Bengal, Behar and Orissa, and proceeded to 
install him at Moorshedabad. To keep him good Clive 
selected as Resident at his court a young civil servant, 
aged twenty-five, called Warren Hastings. Suraja was 
put to death by J affeer's orders, and I don't think we 
need waste much pity on him. Omichund, tricked of 
his promised bribe, went on a pious pilgrimage to a 
Hindoo shrine, and returned to his old trade of banker 
a somewhat disappointed man; he probably never 
attempted blackmail upon quite such a royal scale 
again. 

J affeer is indeed the person most to be pitied ; he 
was not a strong man and he was in the grasp of a terribly 
strong man. He was also surrounded by treachery, as 
black as had been his own towards Suraja. Before the 
end of '57 his province of Behar was in revolt, and he 
was obliged to call to his new masters for help. Clive 
quietly moved troops up to Patna, the capital of Behar, 
put down the revolt, and returned in May, '58, to re
build Fort William at Calcutta. Every one, meanwhile, 
dipped their hands in J affeer's purse. All that year 
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Madras kept crying for pive to come ·back, for -the . 
french Government was awake at .last ar~;P. was sending 

. I \ 

royal French troops to Pondicherry. But Clive, knew 
~ . . I· .• -1: \.. 

that Bengal was .yet but half subdued, and tl!erefore, 
i~stead of returning, he c~nc~ived the fine idea df st,riking 
swiftly at a point lying between the Northern and the 

I • , ' . .1. . . : . ' 

Southern spheres of danger .. Sohe sent his best lieut~nant; 
Colonel Forde, to ;Yizagapata~ in the Northern SirKa~s, 
where Bussy . had established Fr,ench power. ' ;Forde 
rallied a local.Raj~h to .. help him, defea~ed a .F;i~nc~ 
Army at Condore/ marched South and, _iri ·the fa<;e.of 
fearful odd~, stormed Masuli pa t~u:~~ T~is not. o~l~: had 
,the e.ff.ect Of expelling every Frenchman from~the;coast 
between O;rissa· and the Carnatic, bu't paralysed ·all 
"'ould:..be allies :of the French in India. . , ,. 

In '59, .after .. again putting down a iebellion .~~ainst 
• 't" , • , f I 

J affeer in Behar, Clive made the sad discovery that.poor 
J affeef. h~d b~en making. advances to the putcht wll~:, 
still kept their.Hooghly Factory at C~insurah:. Hblland 
was indeed at peace 'with Britain at home~ but; tha,t ·. 
did not. re.strain ·Dutch agents in .. :India. In. Oc,tob,er, 
'59, a.-sonsiderable Dutch:Fl,eet having arrived at.!Chin~ 
surah, the Dtitc h were ready to listen to· J affeer :; hut 

. 1 . 

at >the same time Forde 'returned to .Calcutta vict'orious . . . 

,from Masulipatam. Cliv~ hurled him at the. town of 
Chinsurah, hurled -the three small Company's ship~ then 

. iii the river ~at the Dutch severl, and sank or tookisix of 

. ,'.these, while Fbrde wiped out just doubl~ his own nu\nbers · 

. of Mynh~~rs qn ian d. ) affeer JrembJed ·~o the h?tt9m 
, of ,his slippers, and Cliv~ made no reproaches tb him 

foy his ,inte~?ed tre~cheiy. 'The end of .putch ;as of 
French ,rivalry_ in Bengal had come, at}d Clive,: having. 

wou . fQ( ·. tf\e . · Co.~~fny ~· th(! . pra,ct~ca:\ d0Il1,i~1\~l:\ ' 'q{ · 

" 
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Bengal, Behar and Orissa, sailed for England in 
February, '6o. 

Probably none of these victories would have borne 
lasting fruit had the British Fleet not been successful 
over the French in other parts of the World. The com
mand of a distant dependency like India must ultimately 
rest upon sea-power and the succour which sea-power 
can bring. France might hold the excellent naval base 
of the Mauritius, but, unless she kept it constantly full 
of naval stores for repairing and victualling ships, and 
unless she kept on sending ships to hold the seas, it would 
be of little use to her. The last act of the drama was 
really played out by Admirals Pocock and d' Ache. The 
latter arrived on the Coromandel Coast in April, '58, 
with a dozen French sail of the line, a valiant soldier 
of Irish descent called Count Lally, and twelve hundred 
good French troops, an enormous Army for the India 
of the day. But, before Lally could attack Madras, 
up came Pocock in inferior force and knocked d' Ache's 
ships about so badly that he had to go to Pondicherry 
to mend his rigging. Lally, however, landed and took 
Fort St. David and Cuddalore. But he then exhausted 
his men in a long southward march to Tanjore, out of 
whose Rajah he wished to squeeze money with which 
to enlist more Sepoys. In August Pocock fought d' Ache 
again and drove him to Mauritius, where he found little 
comfort either in victuals or rigging, and so at last Lally 
had to begin his siege of Madras without help from the 
sea. Five long months his men starved before our 
walls, and then fell back on Arcot, which he had lately 
occupied. It was the last time the French took the 
offensive. All '59 they hung about in the ' hinterland ' 
pf Madras; d'Ache reappeared in the autumn, was again 
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beaten, and left Indian seas for good. Soon afterwards 
arrived Colonel Coote with six' h~ndred fresh English . ' 

troops, beat Lally after a desperate battle at Wandewash 
(January, I76~), and began to retake one by one all our 
lost ~tronghoids in' the Carhatio. At last Lally; was 
:driven into, and besieged in Pondi"cherry. Most ';'aliantly• 
·he held its walls, and most _vainly h.e looked for d'Ach~'s 
topma.~ts on the'· horizon .. · Pondicherry was at ,once 
the .Quebec and.·the Montreal of French ~ndia, and it 
surrendered at last' to .starvation in January, I76I. 
In July, '6z, occurred the memorable expeditioi;. from. 

Madra~ ag:;tinst the Sp~nish post of Manila in the P;hiiip-
. · pine Islands ; 'memorable because for the first time S'epoys· 

, I •<«_ . r • ~ j' 

. wen~ induced to cross the sea~a most perilous .·thing 
~for their caste. The expedition, though not z,ooo strong, 
4 • ~ ' 

was completely successful and. Manila was stormed on 
October 6th; but it soon became clear that to hold the 
Philippines. would be another matter. However, the 
Peace of Paris soon relieved us of the rresponsibility, for 
M.a~ila was restored to. Sp~in ; and the· Treaty· also 
allowed the French to reoccupy Pondicberry as ·well as , 
Chanderriagor~ and Mahe, but with the ;tipulati~m that 
the second of these . should only be a. trading and . un
·fortified station. · 

Thus, iri · less than twenty years, the British· East 
India Company had ousted its ~ivals and become, on the 
lower Ganges and in the Carnatic, practical, though·not 
yet legal, sovereign of wide districts which it defended 

-·and administered in •the nam~ of local Rajahs and. 
Nabobs. Each step in the aggression ·had seemed to 
'be .necessary as ,a measure of defence, and each such 

"' •. . \ ... 

step was destined to lead on to another, although never 
again were any steps to be so r·apid, so cheaply purchased, 

; ~ .. -
•. 
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or so startling in results. The results were indeed 
startling, and seem to have turned the heads of the young 
and often half-educated civilians who had to administer 
the new territories. These, being ridiculously underpaid 
by the Company, had long been in the habit of enriching 
themselves by private trade, and now the 'possibility 
of growing rich beyond the dreams of avarice' was 
too much for them. In Bengal especially a perfect 
reign of plunder set in, and the shame of it afterwards 
recoiled on the heads of the very men who tried to stop 
it, Clive and Hastings. Meer 1 affeer being obviously 
squeezed dry, it occurred to the civilians at Calcutta 
to depose him, and to set up another new Nabob who 
would pay almost anything for his elevation; so they 
chose 1 affeer's son-in-law, Meer Kossim, a much falser 
and much more able man. He was no sooner seated on 
his new throne than, first of native Princes, he began to 
train an Army in European drill and discipline, employing 
for this purpose a renegade Alsatian called Reinart. 

Meanwhile, other trouble was brewing for the uncon
scious British. The Great Mogul of the day, Shah 
Alum, was a very Small Mogul territorially, and indeed 
an Afghan raid had just driven him from Delhi and he 
was a wanderer on the frontier of Oude ; but his name 
still counted for something, and he had a sort of Army. 
Kossim, already seeking to throw over his Calcutta 
masters, addressed himself to this Mogul, who was 
willing after some haggling to recognize him as Nabob. 
Early in '63 Kossim and Reinart sprang upon Patna, 
slaughtered the garrison, and imprisoned some two 
hundred British survivors there. Then came the valiant 
Major Thomas Adams, whose half-forgotten c~mpaign 
of 1763 is one Qf the real wonders of Indian history ~ 
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he won· the victories. of· Sooty and Oondwah Nrillah, 
st~rmed · Patna; though too late to save the British · 
prisoners whom Reinart massacred, a.z:d finally, drove 
Kossim's Army in headlong flight into Oude. . These 
victories were not 6ver mobs such as Clive had ,beaten 
at Plassey, but over disciplined troops in strongly fortified 
_positions; and 'never less than eight to Adams' one. 
In Oude ruled anojher Nabob, Shuja Dowla (not to .be 
confused with Suraj~ Dowla), and now he and Kossim 
and the Mogul made a triple alliance and hardened their 
hearts against. the' Bi-itish, for whom matters were made 
worse by the successive breakdown in health of: Adams 
and his '.able. lieutena~t Knox, and then by ~utinies 

·both of 'the European and the native troops. 1 , 

·These. complained that the civilians. had defrauded 
them of pay and prize~money, which was only. to9 true, 
and Carnac, who succeeded to Adams'· command, .was 
incapable of dealing with the situation, although· h~ 
managed· to deknd Patna against an advance .of th~ 
Allies. He . was soon replaced by Hector Munro; . who 
blew the native .mutineers 1 from guns, restored order, 
and successfully hurle~ his little force against t~e enemy 
at Buxar near Benares (October, ·1764) .. The effect of 
his victory was that Kossim was abandoned 'by•qoth 
his f~~ends and disappeared from the scene, while Shah 
Alum sought our friendship; and so· Clive, who landed 
in May, i765, , as Governor of Bengal, was. q,~le to 

· conclude a good Peace with the latter.1a:S well as .with 
the Nabob of Oude.. To the Mogul was given a cdn
siderable strip ·of territory called the province. of 

, , ' 

Allahab~d, and he, iiJ: return· for this; confirmed in le~~~ 
1 The mutiny of the Europeans was over before.' Munro's 

arrival.· 
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fashion our Sovereignty in Bengal, Behar, Orissa and 
the Northern Sirkars. This gave us legal right to raise 
and enjoy the vast revenue of these provinces, which 
was mainly paid in form of a land-rent, and gave us 
also the command of all troops. There was still to be 
a Nabob at Moorshedabad, and he was to be allowed 
the criminal jurisdiction of the three provinces, and to 
have a modest pension of £3oo,ooo a year. The Mogul 
was to have a tribute of twice as much, which we did 
not insult him by calling a ' pension.' 

Clive's other task, during his brief visit of twenty-two 
months, was a heroic and partly successful attempt to 
purge the civil and military Services of the taint of 
corruption. He raised salaries, and absolutely forbade 
private trade and the acceptance of presents from natives. 
The Calcutta civilians were furious, and even inspired 
the officers of the gallant little Army to kick against 
their ' field allowances ' being cut down: Two hundred 
of these threatened to resign their commissions; Clive 
arrested and cashiered the ringleaders, gave com
missions to civilians in their places, and threatened to 
shoot if necessary. His success was immediate. For 
himself on this occasion he refused all gifts ; even a 
legacy, which old J affeer left him by his will, he devoted 
to a fund for impoverished officers. When he left India 
in March, '67, at least the principle of a purer administra
tion had been laid down. It is a sad fact that some of 
the Directors at home, who had not quarrelled with his 
own acceptance of large presents in '57, fell upon him 
at once on his return and persecuted him to the death, 
because he had now exposed the corruption of their 
servants and so spoiled the value of their patronage. 
A two-year-long ' examination into his conduct ' took 
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place in the ·House of Commons, where the Company 
was very powerful ; in the end he was acquitted of all 
peculation, and voted to hav:e rendered great services, 
but the ~ersecution preyed· upmi. his· mind, and he shot 
himself in I774· Thus ·a.most evil example had b~en set, 
which was to be followed in the case of Clive's: greatest 

• . I ' • 

successors,. Hastings and Wellesley; "This House" is, 
indeed, "a place in which to investigate' all the evils .of 

~ ' . . . 
this Commonwealth" ; but, then as now, a tribunal 
less fit to take\~;dispassionate view of the affairs of such 
a distant and diverse· dependency as India :it is hard 

. . . 
to 1magme. 

the events of the next' few years were' not startling 
in any ot'the Three Presidencies, but the minds of men 
at hom~ had been awakened to the importance of India, 
and ·to the ;anomaly of a Soyereignty exercised by a 
Mer~cantile Company; and they were to be still ;nore 
awaken~d by the financial distress into which the recent 

-wars afld a great' famine in Bengal in I770 now pfunge,d 
the said tomP.any. ~ lt was our first famine 'there, ~and th.~ • 
results· were appalling:" The DireCtors thought that 
the good. days, when there were :three-srcore· ¢re~t East 
Indiamen lyint in the Hooghly, full up to the hatches 

.of rich cargoes, were gone for ever. Divid.ends w~nt 
down, and shareholders shook fists at ,meetings,. Most 
people thought that 1\ing and Parliame~t ~hotild,: devise 
some scheme' for !he better regulation of the Company's 
government and 'trade. In the last resort tlie. Directors 
were rea_d)\td'3.gree to this ipG:pg :md_Parliament would 
tide them over the present financial crisis by a•loan.· It 
was not a new idea; Parliament · h~d already in '67 

' . " - ~ 

limited the lawful dividend of the Company, and exacted 
a yearly payment from it ; Chatham1 always contended . ~. ' . . 
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that the Sovereignty of British India ought to lie in the 
Crown. Lord North had his hands very full with the 
rising trouble in America ; but Burke, little prescient 
of the different line he was soon to take, poured forth all 
his Whiggish wrath against those who would 'violate 
ancient charters.' The first ' India Bill ' was, however, 
passed, in spite of Burke, in 1773, and is called the ' Regu
lating Act ' ; mistaken and stupid in many ways, it was 
an honest beginning. It created a 'Governor-General' 
and a Council of four persons, at first nominated by 
Parliament, afterwards by the Directors subject to a 
royal veto. The seat of government was fixed at Calcutta, 
which was to control the other two Presidencies. A 
Supreme Court of four Judges was to administer English 
Law to British subjects in India. The weakest point 
in the Bill was that the Governor had only one vote 
in his own Council,' and was thus liable to become a 
mere figurehead without any power. 

And so all depended upon the persons first selected 
for these various high offices, for they would have the 
shaping of tradition. The choice for the highest post 
fell upon the best possible candidate, Warren Hastings, 
already Governor of Calcutta. Like Clive, this man 
was descended from an impoverished family of rural 
squires, but, unlike Clive, he had had an excellent 
classical education, had been the first scholar of his year 
at Westminster, but had then, in order to live, been 
obliged to take a humble post in the Company's service 
(1750). He never forgot his elegant scholarship, which 
enabled him to master with ease the vernacular speech 2 

1 Add a casting vote in case opinions were equally divided. 
2 When we are told that such and such a person is a ' master 

of the vernacular ' it probably means of the Urdu or ' camp-
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of India as well as the Persian, then the official language 
of all Eastern courts. He ha·d been a prisoner of Suraja~s 
up country in '56, had· resided at Jaffeer's court after . 

. Plassey, had sat in the Council at Calcutta ,in. '6r, been 
on leave in England between '64 and. '69, and in '.72, 
after a brief sojourn at Madras, ·he became President or 
Governor of Calcutta. The years '72-:-4 were no doubt 
the happiest period of his sway; the old Calcutta Council, 
at first hostile to him, had been won over by his perfect 
tact and sweet temper; and he had begun the series' of · 
administrative .reforms which were the foundation of 

1 our present :system of government. We shall soon see 
how the new Council of four, appointed, under the 
Regulating Act, did all in its power to thwart him' in. 

. ' . ' 
these reforms as in everything else, but, whenever their 
opposition ceased for a moment, Hastings quietly picked 
up tlie threads of his great work again, and continued 

' ' 
it for the whole of his. thirteen years. Let ~s therefore 
consider for a moment what these· reforms .were. ; 

The main source of revenue for all Asiatic' g~vernments 
has always been a share in the produce of the l~nd, 
usualiy levied in the form of'.a direct land~rent. Out 
of the collection of this rent all the subsequent functions 
of the Company's Government, judicial and!executive, 
ultima!ely grew. Hastings, who ·found an empty Ex~ 
chequer, a huge debt, and one of his provinces, Orissa, 

·overrun .by Mahrattas, found also the collection' of this 
re~t in the hands of a corrupt gang of 'nati~e ·agents, 
who ground the zemindars 1 · as these ·in their turn 

'- . l 

language' which grew up from a ·blend of the Northern tongues 
spoken irt the Mogul camp ·with the Aryan tongues· of Northern • 

. India. Hastings seems also to have known Bengali. . · 
1 A zemindar is one who has a customary right to, collect the 
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ground the peasants or ryots. Hastings therefore ap
pointed English ' Collectors,' and put them at the 
head of Civil and Criminal Tribunals, to which the 
ryots could appeal; he gave the zemindars leases of 
their rents for five years, proposing that, in the future, 
the Government should revise the scale of payments 
which the zemindar made to it whenever these leases 
fell in. Further, he created Courts both of Civil and 
Criminal Appeal in Calcutta; to Hindoos these were to 
administer a code of Hindoo Law, which he caused to 
be drawn up from the best authenticated sources, and 
to Mahommedans they were to administer the code of 
the Law of Islam, which owed its origin to Aurungzebe. 
He took the first step towards the creation of a Police, 
which was to suppress a particu'ar form of murder 
and violent robbery practised, in the name of religion, 
by the caste of the dacoits, and he fined the villages in 

revenue of a certain district (this is presumed to have originated 
in a grant by the Sovereign, and tends to become hereditary) ; 
he is neither true farmer nor true landlord, but rather a beneficiary 
of the Government. The meaning of the term gradually dis
appeared and all sorts of people came to be reckoned as zemindars, 
from old native chiefs dating before the Moguls to modern rent
collectors. Before Hastings' time the zemindar was always 
liable to be 'screwed' by the Government, and was tempted to 
screw the peasants, whom, however, he could not evict, in turn. 
In some aspects we may consider the ryot as the nearest thing to 
a real owner of the land he cultivated. The ryot had a customary 
duty to cultivate his land, and a ..customary obligation to pay 
his rent to the zemindar ; he was, in fact, legally unable to quit 
his land, and the whole village was responsible in common for the 
rents and for the cultivation. But the disorders of the Eighteenth 
Century had thrown this, whole system into the melting-pot ; 
lots of ryots had left their homes, and whole villages were deserted. 
If we must have a theory, it would perhaps be safer to treat the 
State as the only original owner of all land. See Baden-Powell, 
• Land Systems of India' (Oxford, 18g2), i. 22-3. 
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which such crimes took place. He abolished by a strok~ 
of thet pen Clive's tribute (or pension) to the shadowy 
Mogul; because that worthy had just -put himself~rider 

' I ., -

the protection of the· Mahrattas ; . arid he cut down ,by ; 
one-half tifat· to the ~till mo~e sl].adowy .. Nabob .. ~And . 
by these and other me?;ns h.e pot only cre~t~d 'peace and 
order out.of chaos, but raised for his masters an" extra 
two millions' of a:~mi~l revenue. . 

I 

In his-' foreign policy ' Hastings made no attempt 
to ex~end the frontier ·of the· Empire, and was indeed 
averse from doing so. But he inaugurated that system 
of subsidizing and defending those native Princes. who 
wotilq accept our perpetual friendship, on 'which we still 
largely rely. In this, as in everything else, 11e received 
little support from the Directors at home,. who were 
always on the verge of sacrificing him. They, in fact, 
saw only too clearly that his reforms were building a 
. futm:e not for their 9wn Sovereignty in India, buf for 
that of the Crown of Great Britain. And if the Directors 

• were', hostile, infinitely more hostile were I three of the 
four· Councillors who were appointed under the Regu
lating Act to 'assist' 'the Governor-Ge~er~l. They 
arrived at the end of I774, and their quarrels with him 
began at once ; only one of them, Barwell, had any 
Indian experience, and h~ rema!ned Hastings' steady 
friend till he went home in 'So.·· The lead,ing spirit 
of the four was Philip. Francis, recently a clerk in the 
War Office,. who had used backstairs knowledge there 

, acquired as material for a series of anonymous libels 
uppn every one, iii public life whom he disliked, from 

·the King downwards. 1 He grafted on to , a naturally 

: 1 This is not int~nded to convey any opinion that Francis was , -
the author of the 'Letters of Junius'; on this difficult question 
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bitter Radical spirit of opposition to every one in place 
and power, an infinite capacity for the lowest and dirtiest 
intrigues and slanders against public men. The origin 
of his hatred to Hastings seems merely to l;lave been 
a desire to supplant him as Governor; for, although 
his own salary as Councillor was eight thousand a year 
(enough, one would have thought, for such an esurient 
knave), Hastings' was twenty-five thousand. Of the 
other two Councillors, General Clavering and Colonel 
Monson, the former was honest but passionate, and 
totally ignorant of India, and the latter, who had 
seen service in India in Coote's wars, was rash, 
incompetent, and not by any means honest. Both 
fell entirely under the influence of the far more able 
Francis. 

From the date of their landing until the end of 1780, 
when Francis went home baffled to plot against the 
Governor-General with parliamentary jobbers and hot
headed enthusiasts, Hastings' only periods of respite from 
their hostility were when one of the three fell ill, or when 
Monson and Clavering successively died in the years 
'76 and '77, and so left him and Barwell on an equality 
with the enemy; then the Act provided-that the Governor 
should have a casting vote, and he never spared to use it, 
in order to undo the mischief these men had done. At 
other times no accusation of crime was too gross for 
Francis to bring forward, no native evidence too much 
tainted for him to use and even invite; often the only 

I am rather inclined to agree with Sir William Anson, who, in his 
edition of Grafton's 'Autobiography,' thinks that the writer of 
those famous letters was, if not Lord Temple, somebody more 
closely in Temple's confidence than Francis. Many other anony
mous libels have now been definitely traced to Francis. 
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resource left to Hastings was to leave the.room, an4 so 
to break up the Council meeting.'~ . ' ' 

Francis began in 1775 by g~ttirig hold qf a peculiarly 
disreputable ,.Brahmin calle_d Nuncomar, w:,ho, having 
some private grudges, "and perceiving :whic;h way the 

. wi~d was blowing, brought against the Governor charges 
of peculation. Hastings. boldly indicted Nuncomar, 
before the new Supreme Court, for a conspira~y, but . 

. ' b~fore this .could be tried, Nurtcomar was also indicted 
by· 3: private individual -for forg_ery, · and,· after a trial 
before Chief J usticeo I_mpey; perfectly fai~ according to 
English standards, was condemned and hanged .. Neither 
Chivering, . Monson nor even Francis vgntured at the 
time to 'question the justice of this sentence, though the 
last named ever. afterwards insinua~ed that Hasting~ 

-had got up the whole case in order to stifle Nuncomar's 
evidence ~against·: himself; Long afterwards Burke, 
inspired by Fnincis, reass'erted this, and also alleged 
that Impey, who was an old friend of Hastings, had been 
;m accessory' to this malversation of justice. The Whig 
historian, Lord Macaulay, has, in his very worst manner, 
giv~n colour to the char&e. 1 At another time, so fierce 
was Francis' persecution that Hastings was goaded into 
sending home a conditional resignation, although he 
immediately withdrew it ; ·the Directors accepted it as 
if unconditional and sent orders to Clavering to succeed 
to the post ot' Governor. Hastings at once appealed 
-to the' Supreme Court, which ,decided in- his favour. 
Thus from 1774 to 17.80 the great Governor-Gener~l 
was often absol~tely_ powerless, either for good or· evil. 
·The Co~n~iilors who succeeded to .Clavering and Monson 

·' . 

- ' 1 The worst of it is that Macaulay had every .opportunity of 
knowing the facts, and probably did actually know them. 

•' 
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were, with the exception of Eyre Coote, men of little note ; 
but if they gave the Governor less troubl~, they gave 
him little help, for the tradition of opposition had been 
established. In _1780 Francis became so insufferably 
rude that Hastings challenged him to a duel, and wounded 
him ; and at the end of that year he went home to 
England. As for the English Government, Lord North 
always professed friendliness to Hastings, but was quite 
ready to sacrifice him to any clamour. 

Yet so great was Hastings' intelligence that he was 
able to take the widest views of British interests in 
the Peninsula as a whole, and so great was his industry 
at every moment at which he could regain power that 
he was often able to give effect to these views. In 
Bengal, indeed, his reign was free, on the whole, from 
the great dangers which then threatened Bombay and 
Madras, and one of his greatest titles to fame is the 
way in which he gave assistance, both diplomatic and 
military, to his hardly pressed subordinates in both 
these quarters. The one power which he seems, with 
true instinct, to have dreaded and sought to pacify was 
that of the Mahrattas, whom up till now I have frequently 
mentioned without explanation. Since the days of 
Sivaji 1 a series of able Hindoo chiefs had built up in 
Western and Central India a great Confederation, whose 
centre, so far as it had one, was at Poona. Its forces 
were riders and spearmen not unlike the moss-troopers 
of the Scottish border; its objects were not so much 
Territorial Sovereignty as plunder and tribute from all 
settled States. But all the hill fortresses of Western and 
Central India passed into Mahratta hands, and from 
these their cavalry issued forth to levy twenty-five per 

1 Vide supra. p. rzr. 
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cent. on' the revenues of their neighbours throughout 
the length and breadth of the Peninsula ; brq.nches of 
the Mahratta clan_s ruled at Nagpore (Bhonslas), at Indore. 
(Holkars), at Gwalior (Scindias), at Baroda (Gaekwars), 
while the Peishwa, or ' hereditary Prime Minister ' at 
Poona was a standing terror to Bombay and the Deccan. 
There was also, indeed, a 'Rajah of the Mahrattas, who 
lived at Sattara ; noin~nally he_ was the. head _of the 
whole Confederacy, but the.Peishwa had usurped all his 
power.. Seldom did they all combine for a general 
purpose, and they had recently suffered a terrible defeat 
(r76r) at Paniput from an Afghan tribe which had 
occupied Delhi and evicted the Mogul. But in ten 
years . they were stronger than ever; and Hastings' 
governorship was contemporary with the rise to power 

· of Madaji, the greatest of the family of Scindh. Scindia's · 
ambition was to act as Prime Minister to .. the. Mogu1, 
and he did finally succeed in freeil!g poor Shah Alum 

· Jrom his Afghan foes and restoring· him to Delhi ; but 
he was always, as .anxious to avoid provoking'the British 
as H~stings was to il Void a war with the Mahrattas. The 
first Mahr'atta war, 1775-82, originated :neither from 
Calcutta nor Gwalior but from Bombay and Poona. 

This we shall have- to consider later on ; let us, .to - . . 
begin with, dismiss the events which happened during 
the same period on the frontier of Bengal. The Nabob ' 
of Oude, our old ... foe·. Shu{~, "Dowla, _wa~, in Hastings' 
' ' • t ' 

opinion, our best friend there, and Oude our best ' buffer-
State.' .He' was perpetually threatened ;by Mahrattas, 

I • . 

who made overtures to some feudatories of his' called 
the. Rohillas. The latter were an Afghan clan who, in 
the recent 'break-up of the Mogul Empire; had seized th~ 
No_rth-Western corner of Oude, and called it Rohilcund. 
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Shuja could not get them to fulfil their feudal obligations 
to him,' and, as he had recently concluded a subsidiary 
Treaty with Hastings for the defence of Oude again~t 

all and sundry, he was able to claim the use of a British 
force, led by Colonel Champion, to suppress and finally 
drive out these troublesome Afghan Rohillas. The 
latter, being born fighters and nothing else, made a most 
valiant' defence, but were handsomely beaten by the 
skill and valour of Champion. The Nabob's troops 
followed, and no doubt committed, after our victories, 
excesses on the Rohillas, some twenty thousand of whom 
were driven from their homes. Over a million Hindoo 
husbandmen, whom they had cruelly fleeced and op
pressed for fifty years past, breathed in peace again. 
This ' attack on a peaceful and defenceless people ' was 
the first count in the numerous charges brought by Burke 
against Hastings in his subsequent indictment ; but 
Burke's rant and froth were too much even for the House 
of Commons, which refused to allow the impeachment 
to be founded on this charge. 

Well, Shuja Dowla died in 1775, and we lost a good 
ally ; his son Asuf was a poor creature, and, in defi_ance 
of Treaties, Francis and his two friends in Council com
pelled him to pay enormous sums to the Company-one 
notices with pain that no Whig impeached the Whig 
Francis for this 'robbery.' The Directors were de
lighted and Hastings and justice were set ·at nought. 
They also allowed Asuf's mother and grandmother to 
appropriate some two millions of the late Nabob's 
property. But when Francis had gone home, Hastings 
proceeded to compel these venerable ladies to disgorge, 
from their treasure-house at Fyzabad, much of this 
stolt>n cash. This act was known to his enemies as the 
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_ , ~/t4CHEYTE. S~NGt.~ ~ - ,rs;r 
. 1 ;)" w _,.;._ ·-_!) f. .; .. _,.. 
• Robbery of~the B~ums·(Qp~ns}..9,.ti5~de.' Jiorribl,e · 
tales . were whispefed . in England of the tortures and 
violence which' Ii:astings had urged the Nabob to use 

··i~ .. the process ?and the latter really had imprisoned 
one or-two of the Queens' attendants: The two Queens,. 
ho~ever,. afterwards bore testimony· to the moderation 
wherewith Hastings .had treated them, and admitted 
that they had been aiding, with some. of the said cash, 
a. rebel vassal of the Company k~~Wn. as Cheyte Sing, 
sometimes called .Raja.h 1 of Benares. ·Benar'es had been 
annexed to the Company's territories, ''in ·tlie days' iof 
Hastings' powerlessness and ,against his ~i,ll, .by Franci~ 
and his brethren. · Cheyte (appropriate name) was 
bound by compact ·to supply both mopey and tro~ps 1 

for the Army of Bengal; ·he had refused both. Has~ings,. 

supported by Coote, resolved to make an example; of 
Cheyte, demanded ·an enormous fine for his contu~acy, 
and went in person with a very slender guard t&· enforce 
payment. Cheyte had troops ~oncealed, a~d the Go~er
nor's life was for a short time·in great danger. But .force 
was quickly sent to h1s assistance ; Cheyte was ,beaten 
and deprived of his Rajahship. In the •. subseq~en~ 
impeachment of Hastings the' Robbery•of Cheyte Sing' 
was only less black a count than the 'Roboery of the 
Queens~of Oud~.' But in spite (or perhaps because) of 
these ' robberies,' it . was a prosperous and contented 
Bengal that the Gqvernor-Generalleft behind him when 
he departed from India for good in Feb;uary, 1785.' 
, In . the other two Presidencies things were not going 
so welL In Madras the rrench war W;;tS hardly over 
when a new danger.arose in the. per.son. of a new '.S~lta~ 

,i .• ' 

1 Cheyte was really little more than a big zemindar, but he was 
ep.ormously rich a,ng had a considerable bo?y of troop~; 
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of Mysore.' Hyder Ali, a Mahommedan soldier of real 
genius, had carved out with his sword, mainly at the 
expense of small Hindoo Rajahs, a Southern kingdom, 
in the district of Mysore with a Capital at Seringapatam. 
H~ was now (say 1766-8) extending it towards both 
Westercl and Eastern seas. Mahratta-like, he relied 
principally on a swarm of light horsemen. Clive, who 

. just saw his rise, had been inclined to think of Hyder 
as a possible counterpoise to the Mahratta power, but, 
had there ever been a chance of using him for that 
purpose, it was wasted by a series of weak and 
vacillating Governors of Madras. Our tame Nabob 
of the Carnatic was the shakiest possible ally, and, 
in all our campaigns 'against Hyder, he steadily avoided 
fulfilling his promises to supply us with food and 
transport. A new Nizam \of the Deccan, who was sup
posed, since the expulsion of ,th~ French, to be at our 
disposal, was little better, and it was quite likely that 
both would join with Hyder against Madras. This 
danger, however, was averted by the energetic blows 
which our great soldiers, Munro, Joseph Smith and 
Coote, dealt at Hyder himself. In the first war, 1767-8, 
Colonel Smith, though almost without Cavalry, twice 
routed enormous Mysorean Armies in the open, but could 
not prevent their light horse from sweeping over the 
Carnatic, nor the imbeciles at Madras from allowing 
Hyder in the latter year to dictate a Peace almost on his 
own terms. One of the clauses of this Peace was that 
Madras and Mysore should aid each other if the Mahrattas 
threatened either. But when, two years later, the 
Peishwa of Poona attacked Mysore, Madras calmly 
refused its promised aid to Hyder, who was obliged to 
buy off th-= wild riders by enormous cessions of territory. 
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In rnz-for Mahrattas rose and fell like locust-swarms
Hyder had recovered 'all he had l()st, and again offered 
his friendship to Madras;, it was again refus~d, and 
from that hour till 1799, when Hyder's son,! Tippoo, 
fell defending Seringapatam against us, the S11ltans of 
Mysore were our mo5t implacabie foes. ' 

Bombay. meanwhile had been fanning a little flame 
of its own. It .coveted, and not unnaturally, the neigh~ 
bouring Islsmds. of . Salsette and· Elephan ta _and the great 
mainland p~rt of Bassein. But Poona and its Peishwa 
dominated its immediate 'hinterland,' and other M~hratta 
Powers dominated the whole of, Western India from 
Goojerat to the frontier of Mysore. A disputed success_icin 
at .Poona ga~e 'the Bombavians their first chanc;: lh 

' . 
1775 they ' ran ' for tHe Peishwaship a candidate who, 
in return for aid in troops, promised to cede the coveted 

' . ' 
,places. .Hastings thorQughly disapproved of this ;move, 
for Mahrattas were to him hornets to be left alone where:. 

' ever possible. Francis and his friends disapproved of 
• J ~-· 

it even more~ and, much against the .Governor-General's 
wish, inflicted on Bombay the humiliation of disav'owing .· 
.all its proceedings. Bolflbay refused to be .dis'~v'owed,· 
· and went on with the s·aid proceedings; ·but it was not 
until, in IJ78, it became manifest th~t the French; who 
already had an agent at Poona, '":ould; support the 
rival candidate, that Hastings . would serid any ,help. 
Meanwhile Bo,mbay had found itself in dire straits. :A· 

• precipitate, ill-planned and worse executed advance upon 
Poona in January, 1779, ended in tlie disgraceful Coh:
v:ention of Wurgaum, by which Col~n~l Carnac agreed 
to give up everything in order to purchase a safe re't~eat. 
This Convention, negotiated by Madaji Scindia, ~was 
nominally made with the rival Peishwa; to whose . aid 
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had come other Mahratta chiefs. The Convention of 
Wurgaum was disavowed by Hastings, who now actually 
sent flying columns of men across India from Bengal 
to Bombay, a stupendous feat before the days of 
Grand Trunk roads, 1 etc. Colonel Goddard, in com
mand of one column of Bengal troops, 2 overran Goojerat, 
took the great city of Ahmedabad, defeated Holkar 
and Scindia, the most warlike of all the Mahrattas, in 
open field, and ended up with the capture of Bassein. 
Another handful of men under Captain Popham 
stormed Scindia's virgin fortress-rock of Gwalior, and 
this made an enormous impression upon Indian 
opmwn. But meanwhile matters in the Carnatic got 
to look blacker every day. The danger of a General 
Confederacy of all the Mahratta clans with Hyder Ali 
and the French loomed before our eyes, and so, 
in 1782, the Governor-General wisely concluded with 
Madaji Scindia the Treaty of Salbai which closed our 
'First Mahratta War.' Salsette and Elephanta were 
left to Bombay, but Bassein, Goojerat and Gwalior 
were restored to their several Mahratta rulers, and our 
candidate for Poona was pensioned off without a throne. 
The Mahrattas expressly pledged themselves to hold no 
friendly intercourse with any European nation except 
the British. The Treaty was what is vulgarly called a 
' climb-down,' but, in view of the Southern danger, this 

1 It was on this occasion that the Princes of Rajpootana first 
showed their sympathy with us as their natural allies against 
the Marattas. 

2 An Indian Army on the march carried its ' bazaar ' with it 
and bought all provisions therein without any extra expense to 
Government. This force of Goddard's, consisting of 6,6oo 
fighting men, was accompanied by carn:p followers a,ncl bazaa,r 
to tlw mrw.b~r of 24,5oo persons t 
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wa~ unavoidable. · It is interesting to see that Francis~ 
last utterance in I~dia· had been to cond~mn 'the splendid 
feats of Goddard and Popham as 'frantic military ex
ploits,' and to declare:_for he was a co~ard as weJl as 
a malignant-th:~.t Bengal itself .was ' incapable of re~ist- · 

· ance.' Hastings laughed at his fears and strengthened 
his frOntiers. 1 

· 

t'he worst of the danger, a possible alli?-nce bet~een 
Mahrattas, Hyder Ali and the Frenchtn~n, had'been thus 
conjured· away, and we had already seized the three 
fa~ous French Factories . Ch~ndernagore, .Mahe and. • 
Pondicherry, the lasLat great cost of life in the att~ck. 
The fall of Mahe in. 1780 brought Hyder into the field 
with the largest and best-drilled Army we had yet·· 
faced in. India-go,ooo men, including '406. Fren,.ch. 
The ·weak Gove~nment· of Madras shut its eye~ .. to ; 
the danger until Hyder was sending. up the villages of' . - ... 
the Carnatic in smoke and flame. In the interior 

' 
Wandewash, heroically defended by Lieutenant Flint, 
alone held out. · Galla,nt Munro, the :he;.o of B.uxar, lost 
his head, and allowed a large ·force under· Colonel Baillie 
to ·be cut to pieces unaided.' , Then Hastings, acting, on 

' ' ' 

his own authority, removed the incompetent Governor· 
of Madras and sent by sea the· veteran Coote to take the 
Carnatic command. ·He· also sent by land 'a coiu~n 
of men under Colonel Pearse, through Orissa· and the 
Sirkars, and this joined Coote just after his first victory 

... w 

over Hyd~r. Coo,te was prematurely' aged and very. 
cantanker~us, but he was a magnificent handler ·of 
troops in the field, and, like Clive; could ·snatch victory 
out of the jaws of defeat. In the desert which Hyder's 

' ' t 
horsemen had made he could get n9 transport and 

hardly any food for his troops ; more than once he was 
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nearly starved out; once he was in the gravest danger 
between Hyder's Army and a French Fleet hovering off 
Cuddalore. But in June, '8o, he gave Hyder a tremendous 
drubbing at Porto Novo; in '81 Munro, aided by a British 
Fleet under Sir Edward Hughes, took the Dutch settle
ment of Negapatam,' and in the following January 
Hughes took, from these same Dutchmen, the great city 
and harbour of Trincomalee in Ceylon. Hyder thereon 
recognized that he had failed, and would probably have 

· thrown up the sponge but for the appearance, when 
almost too late, of a large French Fleet under M. de 
Suffren. 

It was indeed almost too late. Yet perhaps France 
never had enough ships afloat to engage in the Far East 
at all. Perhaps it is only the wonderful personality 
of Suffren that has called attention to this campaign 
of 1782-3, in which, in five great and bloody sea-fights, 
neither side lost a single ship of the line. France un
doubtedly ' discovered ' the greatest sailor in her history 
-though he was not yet even an Admiral when he 
reached India-but, having discovered him, she supported 
him very feebly. What relief she sent, she sent in 
driblets, which British ships usually snapped up before 
they reached the Cape; and she had given him neither 
stores, money nor frigates enough. The British Govern
ment, on the other hand, as soon as it learned what was 
going on, sent a stout reinforcement under Sir Richard 
Bickerton to join Hughes. Yet, while Coote was winning 
battles in spite of starvation on land, Suffren was creating 
out of the merchant-ships which he took, materials for 

1 Remember this year '81 in Europe and America; Spaniards 
and Dutch joined to French; America almost lost; Eliott de
fending Gibraltar; Armed Neutrality threatening us in the Baltic. 
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repairing his battleships at sea. Five ti~es, I say,' he 
fought Hughes, 'who was in- somewlJ.at inf~rior force in 

. all 'but the last of these batHes; and his merit'was not 
' " 

that he beat Hughes, which except on the fifth meeting 
he did_not, but that he was always ready to renew action 
before Hughes. The latter was an excellent Admiral of 

·F~- . ' 

the second class, a born fighter, and -admirably,seco~ded 
by his captains, ~ix of whom d~ed on the deck of fa,me, 
but he was slow and methodical, and couldn't push 
on his repairs with the fiery energy of the Frenchman., , 
Suffren, on the contrary, was very badly seconded by 

. his captains, some- of whom actually hung back out of 1 

danger, yet ·he thoroughly grasped, the importance of 
the command of the sea for the final issue of the strife 
on land, and "the command of the sea was in his hahds 

' ' 
when the news of Peace came from. home. 

He arrived off Madra~ with twelve ships of the line· 
·in February, '82, fought a hot action with Hughes,o who 

. . ' . 
had nine, and threw three t~ousand men ashore fo aid 
Hyder, thus enabling 'the latter to- take Cudd~lore ; 
fought Hughes again· (great· slaughter on both sides) in 
April and 'followed him to Trincomalee; tempted' him 
out and'fought him a third time off Cuddalore in July, 
and tqen_, while Hughes was refitting off Madras, hurried 

. South and pounced upon Trl.ncomalee. Thus he had 
got an excellent' naval base for h1!"ther operation_s, and 
haq deprived Hughes of the same; Hughes arrived only 
two days later (September) and fought a fourth •action 
to recover the port, but in vain. Then-for the a;utumn 
monsoon, which .sweeps the Coromandel Coast from the 
North-East, was at hand-Hughes had to seek re~uge on 
the other side of India; there he picked up Bic~erton's 
reinforcement of five ships. ' 
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In December died the great warrior Hyder Ali; it 
is said that he urged his son and successor Tippoo to 
make peace with the British, but Tippoo had no inten
tion of doing so. The latter was as fierce as his father 
but less crafty, less able, and was besides a fanatic Mussul
man. Coote, too, was near his own end and had to 
quit the war, the far less competent James Stuart suc
ceeding him, while the veteran Frenchman, Count Bussy, 
arrived in March, '83, to command at Cuddalore, where 
Stuart immediately besieged him. Suffren kept the sea 
from Ceylon to Madras until Hughes appeared, eighteen 
strong to Suffren's fifteen, and the two Fleets met off 
Cuddalore for the last time. Though Hughes lost no 
ships he was fearfully mauled and had to retire at once 
to Madras, leaving his antagonist, bleeding but victorious, 
in the roadstead of Cuddalore, leaving also Stuart's force 
cut off from its base at Madras. News of peace arrived 
in June. Tippoo was not included in the Treaty, and 
we, now freed from direct French enmity, ought to have 
followed him up to the death. He was already being 
severely pressed on his Western coasts, where he had 
lost several fortresses to our Bombay troops, and we were 
preparing a great invasion of Mysore from the Carnatic 
side when, in March, '84, in defiance of all military opinion, 
the Madras Government concluded another shameful 
Peace with Tippoo on the status quo before the war. 

Meanwhile Lord North's Government had fallen. For 
years it had been tottering, and field-days on ' Indian 
affairs' had been .one of the favourite resources of the 
utterly unscrupulous Opposition; Lord North wished 
India was at the bottom of its own Ocean. Burke did 
not know whether he was more angry with North for 
violating the ' ancient charters ' of the Company or 
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with the Company for destroying, through its :=tgents, 
the 'anCient civilizations' of India. Francis had, in fact, 
' got at ' him directly he arrived home, and intended to 
use him as the instrument of revenge on Hastings. If 
Burke had s~opped to inquire' he might have learned 
that the ' ancient civilizations' of India! i.e. the Mogul 
Government, had been. overth-rown, less :than a century 

' ' 
before, by these very·. Nabobs, Nizams arid. Sultans, with 
whom we' had to flght out the~e. Their Governments 
were the antithesis of civilization, and none of them were 
seventy years old. But, once the game was afoot in 
Parliament, reason was at the 'mercy of passion. · Evi
dence from discha~ged serv~nts is nowadays treated by 
our Law Courts as notoriously liable to be tainted, but . . 
English politicians had then no such scruples, and 'there 
were plenty of discharged servants of the Company in 
England with grievances, ~nd sometimes good ones,· 
against. their masters, and to their tales eager ear was 
lent; In '8I North renewed the charter for ten, years 
only and confiscated for the Crown all :the .Company's 
profits beyond a dividend of eight per ce!lt. As modern. 
Governments, when they are too much worried by 
fanatics. on .. some subject that doesn't i~terest them 
much, appoint a '_Royal Commission ' to talk about it, 
so North appointed two Committees of the House of 
Commons to examine all stories of the Company's mal~ 
administration. Burke was chairman df the one and 
Henry Dundas, already an enemy of Hastings, of the 
other. · That was how North left the job. 

, , . I • 

·Then in 1782 Rockingham succeeded North, ~and 
. ~ ; ~ 

was at the mercy of his friend . Burke,, who carried a 
vote.· of censure on ,Hastings. But Shelburne succeeded 
Rockingham in the same year, and, though he desired 
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to send Lord Cornwallis to India as Governor-General, 
he took no steps for Hastings' recall. The Coalition of 
Fox and North in 1783 ousted Shelburne and again gave 
Burke his <?PPOrtunity, and the result was 'Fox's India 
Bill.' This was really not a bad Bill in itself. It pro
posed to create a Council of seven persons, irremovable 
for four years, in whom all the Government and patronage 
of India was to be vested. These persons were in the 
first instance to be nominated by the two Houses of 
Parliament,, afterwards by the Crown. An immediate 
outcry was raised that the whole thing was merely a 
gigantic Whig job, to secure for a political party the 
spoils of India. It was an unreasonable outcry, for, 
after all, in four years the Crown was to come to its 
own, and would then nominate with advice of its Minis
ters of whatever party. But so bad, so infamous, in 
the eyes of all reasonable persons, was the character of 
the Coalition Government, that there was no job of which 
Fox and his friends were not believed capable. The 
King, as we know, by his high-handed interference 
got the Lords to throw out the Bill, and dismissed the 
Coalition. The electors, in the spring of '84, warmly 
endorsed the King's act. Pitt's own ' India Bill,' mainly 
the work of Dundas, was introduced and carried imme
diately. It established, in a ' Board of Control ' of six 
persons nominated by the Crown, what was virtually 
an ' India Office,' and the President of this Board became 
virtually Secretary of State for India. The Governor
General was to be responsible to this Board, but was to 
act in India with the advice of his Council. All patronage 
was to be left in the hands of the Directors of the Com
pany, but on their nomination of the Commander-in-

' Chief, of the Governor-General, of the Governors of 
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. ' . 
Madras and Bornbav, and of the CounCils in the Three 

~· Pre~idencies, the C;own ~vas to have .~-veto. By a 
subsequ~nt amending,. Act· th~ Governor might proceed 
' in emergencies' without, or even: against the votes of 
his Council. This. was the in~d.ei upon which India' 
was.governed until the ass~mptio~ .of'dir,ect Sovereignty 
by the Crown in I·sss,~· ·. . . ,:',. . . · · . . 
. Then .in. IJ? 5 .. the.g.r~:il(J:!.qv;einor..,General::.came.,.Jwm,e, 

~p<tB:urkefi~>y:a.q{tJ1}.,a.t~9~J9.~;~0fhi~ three main charges 
the 'House of. Commons refused..fo"vo'te that,the Rohilla . ' ' . . ,. 

War was a crime,. but a small and a iarg~ majority ,. 
respectively voted that he had robbed Cheyte Sing and 

\ . . 
the Queens of Oude ; aiid, .. .on""these cha·rg~s~th~":M.inistry 
·allowed· an: impeachment~,tq,J~¥,.,g.J{Q:Unded·~ilf'!'l78J.1.?,"1Pitfs 
votes"'surprised.t:ev:erY•On~:t~ihmay be that Pitt; who . 
was still very yo~ng and inexperienced and :Who was, . 

· in his quiet way, a more true ·,;humartitarian ' than 
:, Burke, ;;tllowed the latter's wonderful eloquence to lead 
1 
him astray; b!!t .. :w,hei)..,~~.~qted .• f9r,,,.the,.,im~ea:chment,' 

· 'he declared .himself ,to·. hav.e."been"".eGnMi;aGed~;by.wthe 
~;jdence. · The at~itude ~£ Dunda~ is .. harderEto"expl~in; 
no eloquence ever led .him astray; and, in l~ter years, he 
showed himself admirably alive to the necessities of firm 
government in India, arid did much for its: good admin
istration. He appears as an enemy of Hastings first at 

' the end of North's Government, although, Jong after 
that, he once publicly called him the 'Saviour of India.' . 

Anyhow:··~he~irnp.~a,~J:!m~ut.'?i<l;?;~~q""'ii.J:t<f&!?.r~~~r¥~...: §§, ,and · 
. ~roduc~d ~.s~me..,.;,;:tmg.~i,,ngJ!t!}n~~itlPr~lY}t,!}.£~·J>ii.9Jit>Vi'~~<ke!l!~ tic 
· kind,, in .. W~tminster,.Jlg.Jl.~i'~~.Yti?iit",drag:g:gd,.Q1J_,.!,il!"~795· 
and by no 'm~ans all·' the Peers who had heard it begi~ 
lived to. acguil.:.the~~efepdant. :whe~· it. end~d. '(:he 
defence cost Hastmgs n~arly all h1s modest.savmgs, but 

-~ t • 
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enormous majorities finally acquitted, __ him __ qp._ every 
count . ... ~ !P spite of it all.Hastings triumphed, and triumphs 

/ 

stilL at the bar of History. He laid the foundation of 
one of the best things of which human nature is capable, 
namely, the Government of conquered races, unfit for 
self-government, for the benefit not of the conquerors 
but of the conquered themselves. The Roman Empire 
at its best, say in the age of the Antonines, had some
thing of the kind ; one or two of the small and thinly 
peopled French Colonies had occasionally been adminis
tered in a similar spirit ; elsewhere in History, before 
Hastings' day, one looks for it in vain. Without it one 
becomes a Napoleon, 'a pagod thing of sabre sway.' 
And for doing this Hastings was rewarded with such 
black ingratitude that, in 1814, even the Prince Regent 
could speak of him as ' one of the worst used men in the 
Empire.' In India, except his three Councillors and a 
few disappointed jobbers, high and low retained the . 
greatest faith in, and affection for him. Honourable 
natives of whatever rank, caste or religion put all their 

'trust in him. Cornwallis, his successor, to whom it fell 
to build on his foundation, gave, on his return to England 
in '94, his warm testimony to what Hastings had done 
for India, and the far greater Lord Wellesley, who had 
actually voted for his impeachment, acknowledged in 
after years how wrong his vote had been. Hastings died 
at a great age in 1818 ; at the end of his life he was 
offered a Peerage, but refused it unless the House of 
Commons would rescind the votes that had been given 
against him in 1786-7. 

For a brief interregnum Sir John Macpherson reigned 
at Fort William, and, in September, '86, arrived Lord 
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Cornwallis as Governor-General and Commander-in-Chief. 
The universal trust which ev~ry one at home put in this 
go~d, but perhaps nof·great m;n .~s a pleasing feature 
in an: age of such party rancour. · Whether it is the 
American War that has to be~ finished, a soldier's advice 
to be given t9 the Cabinet, a mutiny to be quelled, 
Ireland to be p~cified; .South-Eastern ; England to be 

. organized to meet ~invasion, a peace with france to be 
negotiated, or India to be governed, CornWallis i~ reckoned 

the safe _man ~~ e~tru;t with t~e ~ask.:·1He: nia~e~ ~is
takes, and-bad ones,nay, he often falls, foche tsnogemus; 
but he has infinite doggedness -and patience, and is the 
soul of ,unswervi~g ·lion our and of devotion. to' d1;1ty. · 
His horr'~r. of jobs is ':extre!lle,; and ·he is incessantly 
worried. by great pe~ple at home ·who wish him to pro
vide ,( places J for, their disrepu,ta:ble fr~erids and relations,H 
George, Prince· of Wale~, .a~ong others writes him the, · 
most 'disgustin~lY,.,:f~wning l~tt-ers, alway~ .e"nding, up. 
witli.a request ·f<?r aj~b .. , In answer Cornw!l!lis almost 
tells 'George /p.:,·~hat h; thinks. of .. hirv.' ~11 t~e tiii?-e:~ · 
as ·his letter2. show, his heart is with ~is boy in Eton 

'playing-fields,·. ,o; with~ hi~' partrid~esi on 'the golden"' 
... , .... ,. jl. ) ·\1 

· stubbles of dear Suffolk. 1 
• · • ,, "' ' • • , ..- c., ' .~. ;..,. o~· ~ .. • " .• * 

When he arrived in India he believed his task would.,. 
'be one of.~ peace ·.;;~d '"ad~inistration only.; ·frorri the 
ine~itable ~ar~ with· Tippo,o h~ av~rted.1his. f~ce: a.~; l~ng · ·, 
as he C<;:mld.- ·!n admjni~tra~ion ·he . !lCCo.fuplished much'; '. • . 
thus, for instance, he '<divided r Bengal' into .twenty,;five • , 
Distri~ts, with. a Civil and Criminal Court. in each,. and ·;'.; 

~ ·•. . • "' . .,_ ';r ' p ·-- • 

with four intermediate ·Courts between .. them and ·the· 
-t: ~ ! f ( • 'f•. ..., '"- J a. .f ..,_ ... - f.. • 

final Courts of' Appeal at Calcutta ; . and ,he took from 
1 

the. Nabob· .. ~he. his(.ve_s}iges .. of; his, jurisdiction. He 
separated the functions . of Collector~ of Revenue frorri 

- . • . ' !If •.• ' -411 

,. i 
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those of District Judge, and raised to a reasonable level 
the salaries of his Collectors. But the legislation for 
which he is best remembered is the ' Permanent Settle
ment' of the revenue of Bengal. Hastings had always 
expected that the Government would from time to 
time revise the scale of ' rents ' which it collected from 
the zemindars, and so would ultimately be a sharer in 
the increased return from the land. The Directors and 
Cornwallis considered that the advantages of this would 
be outweighed by the gain of fixing the rent for ever. An 
attempt was therefore made to give to both zemindar and 
ryot the English remedy of the ' magic of property.' The 
zemindar was to become a sort of landlord, and was ex
pected to show a great interest in 'improvi~g' his pro
perty ; he would be bound to loyalty and good beha vour 
in his own interest, for any revolution would be certain 
to be followed by a new assessment. The common 
responsibility of the ryots for the village rent was at the 
same time abolished, and each ryot was to have fixity of . 
tenure. Sir John Shore, who assisted Cornwallis, although 
himself in favour of periodical assessments, afterwards 
extended the ' perpetual ' plan to the Province of Benares, 
and in later years it was applied in the Sirkars and in some 
districts of the Madras Presidency.1 In other parts of 
India the Government, as supreme 'landowner,' deals 
directly with the ryots, or with some ' village authority,' 
on a basis of periodical re-assessment of the rent. Another 
reform which Cornwallis, and after him Lord Wellesley, 

1 As a matter of fact the system broke down. Any complete 
valuation of lands or survey of boundari~s was impossible; nor 
could the old Hindoo families ever learn to pay their rents 
punctually or to manage t!:teir land on European 'business 
principles.' 
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had much at heart was the substitution for .the 
. Company's ~ European ' troops of King's regime:qts, to · 
be paid by the Company while on Indian service ; 
the Sepoys were to continue wholly Company's troops. 1 

But this was not fully realized until 'a later date. ' [ 
· In the middle of his schemes of reform Cornwallis 

had to face a recrudescence of the question of Mysore. 
Tippoo had got the idea ?f . French help firmly· fixed 
in his rather stupid head; and, from the Treaty of 1784 
onwards, was merely biding ·his time. "The Nizam · 
at Hyderabad, the Mahrattas and the Company, were 
the three powers.· which curbed ··his' _ambition, and, of 
these, the ch~onic weakness of' the Company's govern- ,.· 
ment at Madpi.s ·invited his attention most. I!J. '87 
;we fir{di':him sounding the Court of France, but g~tting 
little comfort there; he was to try .the same game with 
similar results in. the autumn•of ,'gr.; Louis XVI. ~a~ 
then in the 'grip of the Revolution, and had got J firm 

. . ., . 
idea that if had largely been his interference in 1778 . " . 
in the concerns of England-beyond-seas· which' had 
or·ought him· thither. But French' aciventurets fl.()cked 
to Mysore via Mauritius· and 'stiffened Tippoo's batt~lio:hs 

. for hiin, although the ' real strength 'of his arms lay 
· .in' tl).~ fam;us ligh! horse, which Hyder had em~loyed 
wi~h such· effect to ravage the Carnatic. In '8g-=go 
~e suddenly made a Southward dash on our ally the 
Rajah of Travancore; ·Madras sent General Medows 

. : . ~ 

· 1 The Company's Europeans ·had always beeri recruited from 
very low classes at home, and there were included in their ranks , 
dese~ters from French and· other foreign services. Fight they 
alway!;i could, but of their. other· habitS the less said the better. 
'I've seeri them give a cap full of rupees for a bottle of brandy,' 

. .. ~,. 

says old Seeta'ram ; ' they, will do· anything for sphits, which is 
no doubt the Water of Life in· some shape.' · · 

~ , ' I ~ 1 

'· 
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to avenge this insult in Mysore, but Tippoo fell upon 
Medows' line- of communications and ravaged the Car
natic up to Trichinopoly. Cornwaliis thereon determined 
to take in person the command in the South, and to 
move ·methodically forward ih ample force with an 
adequately protected line ot communications ; in his 
campaign for the first time elephants were employed 
by a British Army. Treaties were concluded, for aid 
in horsemen, both with the Mahrattas and the Nizam, 
and the forrrier did actually take the field for us ; while 
an expedition from Bombay had already begun to take 
Tippoo's West-coast fortresses. 

The entry to Mysore involves a serious climb of the 
Ghauts, and· this Cornwallis successfully accomplished. 
Bangalore, within eighty miles of Seringapatam, was 
stormed in March, '91, but all the British efforts to bring 
the Sultan to an open fight failed. Tippoo hung on 
our rear with clouds of riders and ate up every blade 
of grass for miles around ; in May sheer starvation 
compelled Cornwallis to retreat upon Bangalore with 
the loss of much baggage and artillery. Hurry Punt, 
with the advanced guard of a Mahratta Army, met him 
when the retreat had begun, and had to be told he was 
just too late. In the autumn of the same year ('gr), 
after again collecting large stores from the coast, we 
advanced again and stormed, with amazing valour, two 
rock forts hitherto deemed impregnable. This time 
Cornwallis succeeded, and Tippoo's Army was discovered 
in battle array in front of Seringapatam, so,ooo men 
to our 8,]oo. David Baird, who had spent three years in 
one of Hyder's prisons, knew the ways into the city, 
which is really on a river-island ; in the course of one 
February night we had forced the passages of the river, 
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entered the outworks· at three points, arid were in a 
position to besiege the Citadel. Cornwallis was nC?t a 
man to run risks, and spent more than a rp.onth in pre
paration for the last .attack, making offers of peace ·.the 
while. ·~At last Tippoo accepted the Governor's conditions, 
which were the surrender of half his dominions and a 
heavy indemnity in money t6 meet the expenses of 
the war. Cornwallis has perhaps never received enough 
credit for this patient and difficult campaign; :but, 
on the other hand,· some people have considered :that 
it was a mista~e to c01i.clude any terms which allowed 
Tippoo to r~main in possession of any part. of Mysore. 

Cornwallis left India at peace when he· saileq for 
home in. October; '93, and Bir John Shore, a~: ex
perienced old civil servant; who, however, had, not 

· always run very straight under Hastings, held the office 
of Governor until the arrival of Lord Wellesley in the 
spring of '98 .. Shore was a man. of little initiative: and 
merely watched the clouds gathering; in· the West, 
wild civ!l war and utter disorganization, after the 

I 

death of Madaji Scindia, among the Mahratta States 
(and no one could tell what. phenomenon might arise 
thence at any moment); in the South, Tippoo, 
humiliated and shorn, yet ever scheming to recover. his 

.losses ; and, looming larger and larger ev:erywhere, the 
possibility of fresh- 9-e~igns on India.- from the aggressive 
power of a reconstructed France. 

In the autumn of ~97 General Bonaparte, cr~wned 
with bloody laurels from Italy, was coming home, 
nominally to take command of an Army designed against .. 
the British Islands, really :with other dreams. in his 

, head. These dreams were Eastern if not India~, _and 
J?ona{>arte loye~ at an:y rate ~q s.ow ~lapp._ in' E~&lang. 
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on the subject of India. It suited his book that mad 
adventurers should whisper tales of revenge in Tippoo's 
ears, should play, at Seringapatam, with all the familiar 
nonsense of the Revolution, trees and caps of liberty, 
J acobin clubs and oaths of hatred to all kings except 
' Citizen Tippoo.' But it did not suit him to risk 
sending the few thousand veterans which that Citizen 
would have preferred to receive. Pitt, however, felt 
that he had better send to India a strong man, and, in 
the autumn of '97, he sent the strongest man he had 
got, his own intimate friend Richard Wellesley, Lord 
Mornington, better known as the Marquis Wellesley, 
elder brother of Colonel Arthur Wellesley of the 33rd, 
who had already sailed for Madras with a letter of 
recommendation from Cornwallis. 

The contrasts and likenesses between the two brothers 
were alike strong. Arthur's character and career you 
will find described elsewhere in this book ; most people 
think they know all about him, but not every one does. 
Richard's true greatness belongs to India, and so it is 
in connection with Indian history that his points must 
be discussed. Like Arthur he was an Etonian; but, 
while the latter's school career was both brief and un
marked, Richard, who enjoyed at Eton the unique dis
tinction of having been previously expelled from Harrow, 
became the typical and model scholar, especially in 
the elegant art of verse-making. To Eton all his days 
his best thoughts turned and, at the close of his long life, 

' fortunaJ rerumque vagis exercitus undis,' 

his body was borne to our Chapel where it lies to-day. 
He shared with Arthur fiery ambition and self-confidence, 
?crupulously clean hands ;:tnd a lofty standard of honour ; 
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but in the elder. brother tl;lese qualities· found expression 
in rhetorical speech and in a-bve of display and• porhpl 
from .which the younger was wholly free. If Richard's 
devotion to duty. was less : thiln Arthur's, less perhaps 

- also than Pitt's, Cornwiilis'. or Castlereagh's,. it' was 
less only than theirs. Very, very -rar~ly did the.perso~al 
sense of having .been ' wronged : get the , better of him ; 

. when 'it did 'it made him the. most ,intnictable of servants, 
. . \ . . 

the most impossible· of colleagues. One cannot feel_· 
. ~- ·. ,.~ . . , . ; ' 

sure that he would hav.e endured Hastmgs treatment 
with Hastings' patience; ~but' to say• that he was; a 
lesser man than ·Hastings may stillleave .. him~very great. 
If one seeks for a parallel for. him aniong _the statesmen 
of an earlie~ day, it is .with Lord Carteret tlfat .he ~eems 

. to , have the nearest . ·affinity. For : in~ell~ctuai · cqn-
, ception of . the mission of Great Britain in the Woild .· 

he has perhips never had .an equal; but, in realizi11g 
his ideas, he was just a little too proud to be the servant 
of the British Parliamerit, and.much too pro.ud to be·th~ '-- \ . . "'~ 

servant 'of 'John Company.' As for ·his opinions, like ·. 
many another, sound Tory; he had .begun as a Lib~r~l, 
had supported Grattan's measures in the Irish Parlfa
ment, and. imbibed the 'truer Liberalism from Pitt in the 
British. _ .To .the. end of his life· he remained a strong . 
free trader, a strong pro-Cathoiic and a supporter of 
moderat'e Parliamentary' reform: . I f• 

' His arrival in ·India coincided ~with the ·return, ·some!· 
what empty-handed, of orie of Tippoo's erhbassies 'to. 
·the Mauritius, an '.explanation~ of which . Wellesley , 
at once _·. de:rr:tanred. Tippo~. shuffled for a bit, a~d 
finally was rude ; ·".for hi~ parthe was going a~huntini," · 
he· said: , Napoleon's landing in< Egypt , :was. kn'own · · 

.-in ·India 'in; the autu!Iln of 'g8, and Wellesley declar~d 
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war on Tippoo in February, '99. His first task on 
arriving in India had been to frighten the Nizam, who 
had evidently meant mischief, into disbanding all his 
troops which were officered by Frenchmen, and to 
compel him to substitute for these eight battalions 
of our own Indian j\rmy. The Mahrattas were still 
in the throes of civil war, and so were not likely 
to prove immediately dangerous. There was serious 
danger from an Afghan Shah called Zemaun, who was 
in league with Tippoo, but Wellesley turned the flank 
of this by sending an elaborate mission under John 
Malcolm to the Court of Persia ; Persia was still able 
to keep Afghanistan in order. The campaign in Mysore, 
of 'February to May, 1799, was admirably planned 
and carried out by General Harris, Arthur Wellesley 
and David Baird ; it was less ably parried by Tippoo, 
whom Harris deceived as to his road of advance. The 
Sultan, however, fought two pitched battles, was defeated 
on each side of India, and fell back for defence of his 
Capital. The outworks of this, after some difficult 
and gallant operations, were in our hands by the end 
of April, and on May znd, in seven minutes from the 
commencement of his attack, David Baird stormed 
the principal gate, and the Sultan fell fighting in the 
melee. Enormous plunder was obtained, but Baird 
was able to restrain his men from all outrages. Tippoo's 
family was dethroned but taken under our protection, 
and the last of his sons, in whom Queen Victoria 
manifested a frequent and kindly interest, died a 
rich, charitable and respected citizen of Calcutta in 

1877. 
Mysore was partitioned between the Company, the 

Nizam, the Mah:r;;~.tt~ and ;;~. Raj_ah of the ql<J, family 
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dethroned by Hyder nearly forty years before.: To 
him' was left,. unde~ British protection, Seringaoatarri; 
with Arthur Wellesley in command of its gardson. 
The Nizam was to have the Northern province, but, 

' I ' 

as he manifested a year later symptoms of .intriguing 
with the Mahrattas, he was compelled· to increase his 
British garrison to ten thousand 'men, and his possession 
of any part of Mysore remained merely. nominal. t T~e 

Company took the district of Coimbatore, Canara, etc.,'a 
strip reaching right across Souther~ In~ia, all the coast 
and all the coast-fortresses, all the fortresses commanding 
the Ghalits. .The Mahrattas 'suspiciously refused the . ' ' 
share bf the spoil offered to them, which was accordingly 
divided between the Company and the Niza~.: The 
ruling Nabob of the Carnatic, who had been intriguing 
~ith Tippoo, was soon afterwards deposed and .the 
Madras Presidency took over the direct rule' of the 
Camatic in r8or; Tl:ie same course was pursued with 
Tanjore; and this left the territories of the Southern 
Presidency constituted much as they are, to-day.· 
• The South thus pacified, a harder struggle a\Vaited 

the Govemor-Gener~.l' in the. North, a struggle of which 
h~s rule was not to see the end. In the first place the 
reigning Nabob of Oude was a most unsatisfc;tctory 
character, now holding out a· hand towards Poona 
and now towards Cabul, and Wellesley was compelled 
to strengthen Bengal. by forcing upon Oude a Treaty 
by which the Company undertook the defence of the 
Nabob's territority .. But we asked and obtained,. in· 
return, the cession of ·the great province of the Doab, 
lying between Ganges and J umna, and also that · 
old No~th~Western corner of Oud~ which in 1774 we 
knew as Rohilcund. . Thus Bengal appeared to~ b~:. a§ 
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well secured as it could be, both against Mahrattas and 
Afghans. Before the next storm broke Wellesley had 
had the splendid foresight to refuse to surrender, as 
he should have done in accordance with the Treaty 
of Amiens (r8oz), the city of Pondicherry to the French 
Republic. He felt sure that Amiens was merely a truce 
and did not wish to have to retake, when war should 
again begin, a city strengthened as it might well have 
been by orders from Bonaparte. 

And so we come to the final and the most disputed 
act of Wellesley's government. He, deliberately and 
with foresight, interfered with that which Hastings had 
always wished to leave alone, the feuds of the Mahratta 
houses. Not only his masters in Leadenhall Street, not 
only Dundas, up till now a champion of the ' forward ' 
policy in India, but even Castlereagh, who was President 
of the Board of Control, even, at first, his own brother 
Arthur 1 at Seringapatam disapproved of this. On the 
other hand, Madaji Scindia, the friend of Hastings, had 
been, until his death in 1794, steadily shaping an Army 

· of a coherence and a lasting power very different from 
those of any previous Mahratta forces; it had been 
drilled by an able Savoyard, de Boigne, and its battalions 
were still officered by Frenchmen. Twice Scindia had 
demanded-r785 and 1792-in the name of the Mogul, 
whom he kept as a puppet at Delhi, the tribute which 
Hastings had withdrawn from that Shadow. On each 
occasion he had been snubbed by Calcutta, and had 
taken the snub kindly ; his successors might not take 

1 In 1804 Arthur had changed his opinion. In a long memoran
dum on the subject, probably dating from November of that year, 
he combats Castlereagh's objections. See Owen, 'Select Despatches 
of Marquis Wellesley' (Oxford, 1877), p. 273 sqq. 
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a snub on a third occasion in the _same spirit. Once 
the same Scindia had offered to Cornwallis his services 
against Tippoo, and had been · justifiably hurt whet} 
Cornwallis preferred rather to negotiate for help with 
the Peishwa at Poona. , Scindia had meanwhile been 
keeping his hand in by attacking the Princes ~nd Rajahs 
of Rajpootana, the o~dest and most warlik~ aristocracies 
in India. 

And now Scindia 1 the- Great had been· dead eight 
years, and his successor was at death-gtiP.s with the 
Holkar of Indore: A Regent, \vho had long held power 
for . the Peishwa of Poona, died in r8oo,. and a bad 
~ivil war -raged·. among all the Mahratta clans. H<;>lkar 

'deposed one Peishwa· and set up another. Wellesley· 
at once· espoused the cause of the deposed candidate, 
a~d .concluded with him _the Treaty of Bassein. in 
December, r8oz: It was the usual subsidiar:y alliance; 

. ' . 
'the man ceded to -US sufficient coast districts .. near 
Bombay t9 . enable us to support a fprce for- ~is 

defence, a~d pled~:;ed. himself to take ncJ French into 
' ' 

his service.. Another Treaty of the same _kind was -
concluded with the Gaekw~r of Baroda, ;vhich secured 
for us predominant ,influence _i_n the .1?-rge province 
of Goojerat. Geographically these Treaties .. wer:e leaps 
across a seetll;ing and.· hostile · Cent;al Province·; 
politically they threatened to curb for ever the in
dependent Federation of the Mahrattas. · ~rtl:_:mr 
Wellesley was sent to conduct our candidate back to-

.. - 1 . 

Poona, and this at once produced an alliance between 
two of the three remaining Mahratta States, Gwalior 

' . 
1 There is always a ' Sciiidia '.at· Gwalior. and a ·, Holkar ' 

at Indore-:-:-just as tP,ere was always a_ ' Pharaoh ' in Ancient 
Egypt. . : . 
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and Nagpore. By August, r8o3, General Lake was 
on his way to crush this combination in the North, 
and Arthur Wellesley, now a Major-General, marched 
to attack their Southern _strongholds. He took the 
great fortress of Ahmednugger at once, defeated in 
September, with 4,500 men and seventeen light field
pieces, the joint Armies of Gwalior and Nagpore 
(4o,ooo with a hundred guns) at the fierce battle of 
Assaye, in which he lost over one-third of his British 
troops; then he again defeated the Army of Nagpore 
at Argaum in December. Lake swept all before him 
up to the walls of Delhi and Agra, got posses~ion of 
the old Imperial Capital and of the Mogul's person, 
and won a great victory at Laswaree on November rst. 
Scindia ceded the whole district up to and including 
Delhi to the British, who were also already in occupa
tion of the West coast by the Treaty of Bassein. 

But j11st when all seemed. over Holkar (Indore) struck 
in (r8o4) with an attacl( on J eypore in Rajpootana, and 
treated a detached force ot Lake's under Colonel Monson 
to a real taste of Mahratta warfare; Monson had to beat 
a hasty retreat through the August rains, and this at 
once produced a recrudescence of the whole war. 
Holkar's war was what Arthur Wellesley dreaded most, 
the fighting with cloud upon cloud of light horse ; he 
evidently was of opinion that only he himself could 
effectua ly deal with the true Mahratta. But in the 
autumn Lake came on in better force ; one of his wings 
took Indore, another beat back Holkar from an attack on 
Delhi, while at Furruckabad and Deig, he himself and 
Fraser won fresh victories over the troops of the same 
Prince. Only from Bhurtpore were we repulsed early 
in r8o5. And the war would undoubtedly have ended 
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in our favour and left us undisputed masters of 
Central· and Western, as we were of Eastern and 
Southern India, but for the recall of Lord Wellesley 
and the reversal of his policy in the same year. 

That this reversal would at any oth~r moment in our 
history have been a mistake-so grave that even the most 
Whiggish Government would hardly have dared it, is 
beyond dispute. ~ut we must remember t~e year; 

· the Invasion Scarce at its height ; Trafalgar :not yet 
won ; every man and every penny in Britain n~eded for 
defence of the heart of the Empire. · Was tha~ a time 
to be scrupulous about prestige in India?· To argue 
thus is without all prejudice to the question !whether 
Wellesley was wise i~ choosing his date of r8oz to inter
fere with the Mahrattas at all; my own vote would ·be 
given, with Castlereagh's, that he, was not wise in choosing 
such a date. Whether Pitt, sore tried and ill, ?-~d during 
his last brief Ministry most lonely with his back to the 
wall, should not have supported his favourite Proconsul 
through everything, is another question;. in~ Indian 
matters he ofte'n trusted, sometimes rightly,· sometimes 
wrongly; to expert advice ·such as that of Durida:s and 
Castlereagh. The answer will depend on wh~ther we 
take an Anglo-Xndian or a Europeanview of!he position 
of Great Britain in r8o5. 

f 

As for the Directors of the East India Company, their 
Chief Servant had at last become to them as great a 

1 At the close of Lord Wellesley;s government the 'Peace 
Establishment ' of India was supposed to be 24,ooo British and 
13o,ooo Native troops; thus in less than ten years the British 
troops had nearly doubled, and the Native troops had far more 
than doubled; it was a figure which may well be contrasted' 
with that of the Indian Establishment of fo"day, not at all to the 

. advantage of the latter. . ., , 
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terror as any Bonaparte, Hyder or Scindia had ever 
been. They had been uncertain about Mysore, horrified 
about Oude, furious about the Mahrattas. To these 
crimes, committed in the name of ' Empire '-the mere 
word was by now a bugbear to them-Wellesley had 
added the open expression of designs, to be executed 
with their troops, on the Mauritius and on Java, 
designs which were only frustrated by the rather 
reasonable unwillingness of the British Admiral on the 
station to act without direct orders from home ; he 
had added, and actually carried out the design of 
sending, under David Baird, some of their said troops 
to land in the Red Sea and to aid the British Campaign 
of 1801 in Egypt; perhaps worse than all, he had 
added, in his most elaborate and important despatches, 
scathing comments on the want of intelligence too 
often displayed by their servants in India. He had 
audaciously suggested, after the manner of Hastings, 
that such persons ought to receive a special and even 
an intellectual training in the Arts of Government, 
which he evidently thought were likely to be more 
important to the future of British India than those 
of buying rice, tea, cotton, silk, indigo, opium and 
saltpetre.1 When he had wanted a strong man to go 
as Resident to the Nabob of Oude, he had not scrupled 
to send his own brother Henry, afterwards one of the 
greatest of diplomats, who was not in the Company's 
service at all ! ' Infamous job ! ' howled the Directors; 
if there was one thing they clung to more than dividends, 
it was patronage. And even their dividends may have 

1 His suggestion bore fruit, at first in an attempt to establish 
a College at Calcutta, and later in the realization of the idea at 
Haileybury in England. 
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suffered a· little by t_he magnificence with which tpe 
Marquis had built and maintained ' Government House '· 
at Calcutta, and by his seini~regal state whereyer he 
mo~ed. This was a gre~f contrast to the. simplicity of 
Cornwallis, who had :be~n content to ' drive about in a 

' . . 
one-horse shay;' 

\ 

Wellesley return~d to find England in mourning for 
the death·of Nelson and the look of death on Pitt's face. 
Every interest in India whiCh his lofty purity or his auto-

. cratic bearing ha~ offend~d, yelped to the echo against 
him at home.. Voice. was given to these yelps py;bne 
Paull, aJich·linendraper, 'whom with other. disreput- · 
. ~- • t 

ables the Governor-General had cleared out of LU:cknow. 
Paull had bought a seat in the House of Commorts; and 
the Whig Government of r8o() was ready to acquiesce in 
an ' enquiry ' into Wellesley~s conduct. But no· serious 
evidence could be obtained against him, and Fox; whom 

. office 6r the shadow of his own approaching. death had 
. ' 

somewh~t sobered, refused to allow any· impeachment 
to be founded on it .; Paull was a 'little mad, and the 

• whole thing might easily make :the Whigs rid~culous. · 
We shall see something of the rest of the Marquis 
Wellesley's cateer in the history of the years r8o6...:.rs. 

With the close· o(his Governorship I have reached the 
period which I hav~ set myself jn Indian affairs .. The . 

' . . 

eveJ?-tS of the next few years see~ed strangely td justify 
his forward policy;, It was surely a grave mistake, even 
H W,ellesley had b~en wrong in that policy, to send out 
a~· old and broken man, such as Cornwallis now was, 
with express instructions to undo all of Wellesley's. work. 
that could be undone, to patch up a Peace upon the terms 
~f the almost broken Mahratta Power, to hand .over to 
Mahratta mercies the valiant princes of Rajpoota:na, who· 

VOL. IV 
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had just begun to prove themselves serviceable allies, 
and to restore the fortress of Gwalior to the Scindia of 
the day.1 Cornwallis began to do all these things, and, 
after his death, which followed within three months 
from his landing, Sir George Barlow finished them. 
Lord Minto (r8o7-r3) took up again Wellesley's 
external policy, and captured Mauritius and Java, thus 
leaving (for Ceylon had fallen to us in I797) no hostile 
Colonies at all in the East ; but he dared not touch the 
Mahrattas, and there was no peace at all in Central India 
during his rule. And so Lord Moira, better known as 
the Marquis of Hastings, had to face not only a series of 
outbreaks of enormous gangs of freebooters, called Pin
darrees, really the dregs of Mahratta Armies and mainly 
formidable from their mere numbers, but also the last 
uprisings of the princely houses of Nagpore, Poona and 
Indore. When this 'Third Mahratta War' came to an 
end in r8r8, the last Peishwa was deposed, and sent to 
Cawnpore with a British pension; his adopted son was the 
leader of the Indian Mutiny in r857. The last great Native 
Power, that of the Sikhs of the Punjaub, was defeated, 
after hard struggles, by r849. Henceforward the dangers 
to British rule in India would come either from tribes 
beyond the Himalayan frontier, from mutiny in our 
Native Army, or-incomparably the worst of the 
three-from Radicals in the British Parliament and 
Press. 

The real years of the making of British India were 

1 With regard to Gwalior, its restoration had been promised 
in a provisional Treaty, and Arthur Wellesley was of opinion that 
it could not now be honourably withheld : " I would sacrifice," 
he writes, "every frontier of India ten times over, to preserve 
our credit for scrupulous good faith." 
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· the s-ixty which elapsed between the rise of Clive 
· ~nd the fall of Wellesley: During them, three great 

leaders, Clive, Hastings, Wellesley·, admirably s~conded 
by soldiers, sailors, and civilians, built up, in spite of 

·indifference, ingratitude and. even vehement opposition 
at home, an Empire. which has already lasted nearly as 
long as that of the Moguls. If it has infinitely exceeded, 

. as it has, the Mogul Empire in power, it has· exceeded 
it infinitely more in ~ustice and in inercy to 'an natives 
of the Peninsula. 



CHAPTER IV 

MEN AND MACHINES, MORALS 
AND MANNERS 

"Whirr I Whirr! all by wheels-Whiz! Whiz! all by steam I" 
-The Pasha of Karagholookoldour (EoTHEN, p. ~ I). 

I HAVE now got to describe that which is commonly 
called the ' Industrial Revolution ' of the Eighteenth 
Century, by which, it is said, England passed from the 

· condition of an agricultural to that of a manufacturing 
country. The great difficulty that meets one at the 
outset is that of reconciling the statistics given by vari
ous writers. In general I find that _very few things are 
really ' new ' ; of few do we know the real inventor ; in 
fact most real inventors went, as they still go, bankrupt, 
and their inventions were lost for a time or exploited 
by others. I shall therefore be very chary of fixing 
dates, and will try rather to look for the principles under
lying the changes which I have to describe. And I 
suppose that the first of these principles is that an Age 
of Invention comes naturally, as soon as the markets 
are big enough to make it worth while for rich men, 
vulgarly called Capitalists, to risk their capital in making 
experiments in new methods of production. 

The expansion of the British Empire being one of 
the great facts of the Eighteenth Century, new markets 
were continually being opened to British enterprise. 
The development of Banking and the consequent intro
duction of 'credit,' while it often led to wild speculation, 

180 
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as at the time of the 'South Sea Bubble,' led also to 
' ' . . 

the development of trade upon a footing at once sound 
and capable of ep.ormous expansion. And the co~plete 
contr_ol . obtained by Parliament . ove,r the Ban~ of · 
England had ·a steadying effect ; there would be QO 

'more suspensions of the ·payment of interest, to the 
prejudice of the creditors of the State, as in 1672; the 
centre of gravity of the State had in <'fact_ pass~d from 

. . '· I 

the Grown to the ' Old Lady in Threadneedle Street.' 
The recoinage in William IlL's reign was an9ther 
enormous boon to commerce. ' Before that date, i{ you 
went to briy 'a pair of gloves at . ~ shop, you took· a 
bag of bad money in one hand and a bag of good in 
the other, and you offered the bad first. And another. 
great aid to · commerce was the development of .. the 
system "of Insurance, and especially of Marine Insurance 

' . 
of ships at Lloyd's Coffee House; ' Llo.yd's List,' con-
taining all. shipping news, dates from 1726. After 
1763, when the co~rect .method of .reckonipg longit~de 
at sea was discovered, voyages were not only much 
safer but very· much quicker also. · Ligh_thouse's on 'the 
m"ainland were, of course, kriown long before; but 
they now began to be built on outlying rock~-the first 

1Eddystone Light \~as erected in r6g6. . 
!i.... #,' H:urna..n,., progress-,~sa:ys.""Mr;;.Lecky, .• :~.,rare}y,.,,~e,ans 
. W9_:r:e ; . than.ra ~surpl4~.~~9!~~,g¥\'l,ntq.g~s .. oy~r"'.~yU$ :·'~ ,_.a,nd 
. }J~:rp.ust often be very difficult to say whether .. t-he,.ad~ 

vantage of the changes, ;'whic;h~occur in.any~given"p~ljpd 
o(Jime, .outweighs,the.,ev,ils.,,.....And, if we turn to records 
c~ntemporary with the chahges, we must always ie: 
member to·. discount the temperament of the writers 

· of such records. A person accepting as literally true 
Daniel Ddoe's accounts of the splendour· of· English 
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agriculture, roads and commerce, at the end of George I.'s 
reign, an~ then comparing these accounts with the 
views expressed in Adam Smith's 'Wealth of Nations,' 
written on the eve of the American War, or in Arthur 
Young's descriptions of his ' Tours through Great Britain,' 
which began in 176~, would be inclined to say that, in 
the interval between them, some great cataclysm must 
have paralysed Britain; whereas the truth is that Defoe 
was an optimist, Smith and Young, though optimistic 
for the future, were pessimists when they wrote about 
many things which they saw around them. Modern 
writers who compile economic works from contemporary 
statistics often mislead us as much, without the excuses 
pleadable for Defoe, Smith and Young. The fact is that 
statistics can be found to support almost any theory 
of happiness or misery, wealth or poverty which you 
please to advocate. The famous Radical Dissenter, 
Dr. Price, gravely contended, towards the end of the 
Eighteenth Century, that England was in a rapid state 
of depopulatipn, that it had been much richer and more 
populous in Elizabeth's time or even earlier. I am 
sure that, if I had any ' theory ' in my head, I could 
make this chapter much more readable and interesting. 
But I have not, and I must therefore grope in the dark 
in the attempt to sift and examine the statements and 
theories of contemporary and of modern writers. 

Perhaps the first thing that strikes one, in reading 
Defoe's 'Compleat Tradesman' or his 'Tour through 
Great Britain,' is the extraordinary modernity of the 
whole thing~ The manufactures are nearly the same 
as ours, the crops are the same, the destinations and 
routes of trades, both internal and export, are the same, 
the tricks of the trades are the same. It is tolerably 
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certain. that you must not trust this writer in matters 
• of figures, for he is too great an artist (or too natur~l a 
liar) not to go astray when dealing with them ; yet T have· 
sometimes w~ndered whether after all he were not more.·· 
right than recent writers have allowed, and whether we 

. . 
have not all been enormously unders~ating the population 
and wealth of England in the early Eighteenth Century.· 
So, while we decline to believe with Defoe that in 1727 
London had a million and a ·half of•people; I think we 
ought to 'hesitate ·very much before accepting a~ mere 

. 715,000 as its population in 1~01, although this is the 
figure given in the, first (very imperfect) Census of that 
year. · The , received view , is that the popuiati6n ot . 
England and Waies increased in the Eighteenth Century. 
from a, bout five and a· half to about nine and a; half 
millions, and to eleven millions by 1815. But London · 
was, in George I.'s reign, far greater in proportion. to 
other cities than it, is now ; and when Defoe tells us 
that ' the bulk of London makes the trade of Engl<tnd' ; 
that every county of ~ngland is· tributary to its ~ood
supply ; that it ' consumes all, circulate~ all, export~ 

all, and at last pays for all 1 
; that, since the Fire, ·it 

. • . . ' I 

has been so well. rebuilt that, although the houses. are 
better and bigger, ·there . are . half a dozen of them on 
the area that held one befor~ that event ; theri. we 

·may be sure that he is speaking, within his own 
I 

knowledge. 
He was a Londoner, ;and even a cockney,· with an 

unrivalled eye for observation. The markets.inside the 
City which he describes are much as they were in ,our 
fathers'. days, if not in our own.· I can just remember 
the bi-weekly cattle market ·at Smithfield. Clare Market 
was only swept away within the last quarter.~ of 
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a century. Leadenhall is still the great provision 
market, Billingsgate still the great fish market. The 
Docks have grown beyond the three wet and twenty
three dry docks which he mentions ; but the shipbuilding 
yards, of which he counts thirty-three, have actually 
decreased in number. The watermains are no longer 
of timber, but they still run down each principal street, 
and still have fire-plugs of which the key can be found 
at a certain place. The engines of the Fire Brigade 
have, it is true, superseded those formerly owned by 
each parish and by each Insurance Company ; but 
men still living remember the latter. When Drury Lane 
Theatre was burned in r8r2 the engines of 

The ' Hand in Hand ' the race begun, 
Then came the ' Phoenix ' and the ' Sun,' 
The 'Exchange,' where old insurers run, 
The 'Eagle' where the new. 

Defoe mentions all these Companies except the Phoenix. 
In his d,:;tYS the New River, i.e. the Lea, tapped at Ware 
in the reign of James I., still supplied North London 
with all its water; but it was recognized that the supply 
was too little, and ' they are already making a new 
basin at Islington,' and talking of tapping the Colne at 
Rickmansworth and St. Albans. 

Within the area of the Capital the Post Office in 1725 
delivered letters up to a pound weight for a penny, from 
four to eight times a day according to the distance. Defoe 
also notices a 'cross-post' from Plymouth up Severn 
valley, into the West Riding and eventually to Hull ; 
the charge for the conveyance of letters, outside London, 
was actually higher at the end of the Eighteenth than in 
the Seventeenth Century. The greatest of the London 
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hospitals were already built ; Guy's· was just ~being 

founded, Bethlehem, St. Thomas' and St. Bartholomew's 
:were jn full ~orking ; the London Hospital origipateq 
a little later: (1740), arid the Foundling dates from 
1739. Defoe had not detected 'the abuse whkh;.well:. 
to-d~-people so often make of medical charities, b'ut h_e -
was fully alive to1 the fact that 'Alms are not Charity,' 
and wrote a pamphlet to prove it. So far from living 
over. their warehouses, as many mo'dern writers' would 
lead us to believe the 'London merchants did, ·it :is 

'<I' '. 

quite clear t~at many · well-to-dq · tradesmen '¥went 
to· the City·• daily from a. circle of villas e:x;tending far 
into Surrey, Essex and Middlesex. Is it not strik~ng -~ 

' . I . 
to be· told that in 1725 Hampstead had grown ·from 
a cou~try-village to a city, 'largely inhabited [as to~day] 

. .. ·t 

by Jews and some of them very wealthy ' ? So there 
were Jews in England ori a big scale before the Act of 

. . . I 
1753,1 which first allowed them to be naturalized. ~ · · 
' .The number of. ·alehouses arid gin-shops 'had vexed_ 
the m,inds of, thinke;s before the Licensing Bill of ~go8. , 
Their keepers, says our <:~,uthor, ' live without morals 
and trade without inetliod.' We need n~t belie~e ~th ,'. 
him that there were 2oo,ooo alehouses. in England, or, 
nine millions of barrels of strong beer brewed in 1725, 
for Mr. Porter in his 'Progres~ of the Nation' gives us' 
for 18n only six million barrels, and even that makes 
tw~nty-four gallons per head of the population. . B~t flS 
for the '.new-fashioned compound-waters called Geneva 
(or Gin) which hits the palate of the poor,' the 'con- · 
slimption of it was appalling. Twelve thousand persons _ 
were convicted in two years, 1738-40, o{ the unlicepsea 
sale of gin, and two years la~er the annual consumption 

~ Ey~n t!Us Act wa,s repealed in. the fbll()wing ye~r.: 
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of this vile stuff was three and a half gallons per head 
of the London population. Yet I should like to know 
if any one ever saw an original text of the oft-quoted 
publican's notice:-" Here you can get drunk for a 
penny and dead drunk for twopence, and have fresh 
straw [to lie on] for nothing." Frankly, I don't believe 
in it, for I think that the schoolboy who translated 
Delicta majorum immeritus lues by ' The delights of our 
ancestors were unmitigated filth,' was wrong in more 
ways than one. No doubt the 'populace' of London 
was drunken, brutal, cruel; bull and bear baiting were 
still popular sports; the prize-ring and the gambling 
thereon actually got worse, and prize-fighting took 
rank as a manly sport. The procession of the con
demned criminal from Newgate to Tyburn was not 
abolished till I783, and was one of the monthly joys of 
London mobs. The Criminal Law of England, was and 
remained till I8o8 scandalously draconian, and the 
first amelioration of it in that year merely removed 
the death penalty from the crime of picking pockets 
to the value of five shillings. As late as ISIS over 
fi;ye hundred persons were sentenced to death in a year, 
although just one-tenth of these were hanged; juries 
deliberately perjured themselves rather than run the 
risk of hanging a poor wretch who stole a pair of 
boots. The prisons were in a dreadful condition until the 
reforms inaugurated by John Howard's self-imposed 
mission to prisoners. I773-go. The disorders of the 
fairs at Greenwich, in Moorfields and at Mayfair were 
very great. But we must discount something from 
the description of the Methodist preachers, on whose 
accounts of these things uncritical reliance is too often 
placed ; it was their interest to represent as infinitely 
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wicked a society which they dia so much to .leaven for 

the better.· , . . ·.. . , • . 
'' I The real need of London, thought Defoe, w·as a second 

bridge; Blackfriars Bridge was not built until 1760. 

The activity on the River was still enormous, but it is 
a foreshadow of modernity that in 1726 the number 
of hackney coaches was to that of the old:. wherries- as 
eight is to five. No other city in the kingdom ha,d 
any cabs then, though there had been, before the Union, 
a dozen of them in Edinburgh. But was the Thames 
still 'silver' ? ~ begin to have my doubts pf this too : 
London .was a1ready 'a 'city of smoke arid ditt; sin ~nd 
sea~coal ' ; ' sea-coal ' is coal borne by sea' from New-

- I . 

castle, which cost 4s. a chaldron at pit~mouth and 
30s. delivered in London ; it was landed in prodigious 
quantities at Billingsgate and at the Ddcks. Defoe 

. . . . . I 

does not mention the street-lamps, but, forty years 
later, a Getman Prince, coming for the first time, was 
so astonished at them that he was convh1ced that the 
illumination· was in his honour. Pall Mall was first 
lighted by gas in r8r2. 

. I 

Anot_her intensely modem symptom in :George I.'s 
reign is the short life of many shOps, especially of 

· ladies' shops such as silk-mercers. These .have quad
rupled or sextupled in number sirice the Re?toration, 
and, owing to the constantly chan~ing feminine fashionS: 
their 'owners are always going bankrupt. Formerly each 
trade had its particular street-; but now trades shift con
tinually from end to end of· the town. The gentlemen, 
too, are extravagant; their passion for clean linen is so 
grown that they must be havirig. two clean shirts a day,· 
and so 'one must suppose their bodiesto be more unclean 
than their ancestors'.' Every county in England supplies 

j \ \ 
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something towards the clothing of a man, and towards 
the furnishing of his house, and all is to be bought in 
London. Again, it is not only in the Twentieth Century 
that shops are fitted up with I plate glass windows, 
chandeliers, silver services, glass-lanthorns, paint and 
gilding, out of all proportion to the stock displayed in 
them; it is all done in 1724 in order to dazzle customers. 
Dickens might have taken his description of Bob Sawyer's 
method of making people believe that he had a large 
practice from Defoe's apothecary, who 'kept an assistant 
in his window pounding and beating all day in the great 
mortar, though it had nothing in it.' Other tricks 
of trade, besides deliberate lies to customers, are 
' artificial glosses ' produced on cloth goods, false lights 
to create a sheen, English silk passed off as French, 
with an I I assure you, Madam, on my word of honour,' 
etc. ' Thus the tradesmen get the money and the 
Devil gets the tradesmen.' Shoddy, excessive under
selling, sweating of workmen, rings of masters and 
strikes of men were all going full blast in early Georgian 
London. 

Yet Defoe says, and probably with truth, that we are 
more honest to each other than men of other nations 
are. As for trade being 'inconsistent with a gentleman, 
it is trade in England that makes gentlemen, and has 
peopled this nation with gentlemen' . . . ; the daughters 
of tradesmen are adorned with ducal coronets . . . ; 
estates are continually coming into possession of new, 
self-made families, and I in their posterity you see all 
the gallantry of soul and all the generous principles that 
can be found in any of the ancient families' . . . ; these 
new men come every day to the Heralds' Office to search 
f9r CQ<J.t$-Pf-arms Marlborough's Army was full of ex· 
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cellent officers taken from the shop and the counter. 
But 'so great is the luxury of the·· ptesen( age' •that 
he fears that 'nearly all our trades have already passed 
their meridian; other nations are beginning to imitate 
us 1 and to manufacture for themselves ;- they alr~ady 
prohibit our ·woollen goods in most European countries, 
and we are such fools that .at this very time we:-are 
beginning .to run after foreign wares ! ' Isn't that just 
·what . people are saying to-day while they are crying .. 
out for ' Protection ' ? ,' But when Defoe said it we ~ere 
already protected to the ~eeth. Here I seem to smell 
a potent argument in favour of Free Trade. 

It is from the Restoration that Adam Smith dqtes 
,the. full-blown 'Mercantile System,' and. the doctrine 
that, as money alone is wealth, only those trades should 

. be encouraged of which the balance is paid to England. 
in gold and silver ; ' from that time,' says he, 'the Home 
Trade had been despised ' ;: ' England,' it was said;. 
' would never become richer by it.' But. every, line 
of Defoe contradicts him ; ' Defoe falls down and w<:>r-, 
ships the enormous bulk of .our Home Trade .. · ~ We , 
are (indeed) t~e greatest trading count;y in the World,'. 
because we have }he_'.greatest. export. of the growth 
arid product of our land and of the ~anufactures and 
labour of our people, and the· greatest import and con
sumption of the growth, product and manufactures of 
other countries ' ; but also", and even more,' because 
·• our inland trade and. 'co~merce infinitely outdoes th~t · 
of any nation in. Europe.' 

1 
· • 

You think the roads were too bad to admif of this ? 
He allows them to be bad over a broad belt of· the soft· 
Midland clay, and also where the. chalk predominates; 
in the Sussex Weald they have always been proverbially 
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bad. Arthur Young, right at the end of the century, 
will have no words too strong to describe the ruts in 
many places in every district of England, but even he 
is forced to admit the prodigious activity which he finds 
upon the roads. In the North, says Defoe, the roads 
are excellent and the bridges all of stone, whereas 
in the better-timbered South these are mostly of 
wood. Turnpikes are coming in everywhere ; Acts for 
them are incessant, though the two greatest Acts are 
those of 1741 and 1773, after his day. Wherever 
they are introduced, they lower the cost of carriage of 
heavy goods something like sixpence per hundredweight. 
But even on the worst roads, e.g. in Kent and Sussex, 
we have in 1724 heavy timber-wains called' Tugs,' which 
will load zt tons, and which, on the better roads, will 
go night and day (e.g. between Exeter and London) 
without a stop. Passengers, it is true, before the im
proved mail coaches of Mr. Palmer, 1784, travel most 
easily on horseback; forty years before that, a single 
stage coach is said to have taken two days between 
London and Oxford, fifty-four miles. Even in 1798 Mr. 
Porter cites the 'Telegraph' as taking nineteen hours 
to do the ' eighty miles ' between London and Ports
mouth ; but when I discover that that distance is, by 
the two roads marked in Cary's Atlas of 1793, respectively 
73 and 73! miles, I begin to think that Mr. Porter may 
be 'out' in his hours also. The journey from London 
to Edinburgh by stage is also 'said' in 1760 to have 
been one of sixteen days, and Sir Richard Steele tells 
a story of how he hired a Frenchman to teach him 
French while performing it in a post-chaise. Canning, 
who, like Steele, was a professional humorist, once stuck 
in the mud (1795) for five hours between Wisbech and 
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Pete;rborough; on 'a road only fit for Noah's Ark,' and. 
, w~s obliged to send the postboy on to-Peterborough for. 
more horses. to pull ·him out. But by 1792 there were' 
sixteen fast ' P~lmers ~ starting every . day from th~ 
G.P.O., 'and Bristol was within fourteen hours.o{ London! 
Not indeed till towards the close of' our period, when 
Macadam had. discovered the true principle of making 

··roads, and Telford the 'best means of engineering their 
gra,dl.ents, was it possibk for coaches to keep up a. 
reiuiar nine· miles an hour. But, i~ this rate-burdened 
age, we may look back not altogether with complacen¢y 

· on the fact that, between r8o6 and r8r5, · the tota.l · 
County Rate for other than Poor-law purposes, that )is 
to . say for ·. roads, bridges, gaols, asylums, inquests, 
.Militia-ballot and elections, averaged all over Englatd 
less thai} thr:eepence in the pound. , • 

As tor" InlC~:nd Navigation, the great age of that ~as 
between r78oand 1830, when the fac~ of the country 
was covered with a network of beautiful Canals, of which· 
we are accustomed to say that the first was that of 1759 
from the 1\iersey · to St. Helens, and that the first "great 
one was the '~Bridgwater,' built by Brindley from Man-

•.••. • lo 

che~ter to Worsley in r762. But Defoe notices th~ 

:t:Foss Dike, an artificial cut founded on the river Witham, 
from Lincoln to the Trent ; ap.d in his day the Thames 
was navigable to Lechlade; the Trent barges carried 
beer from Burton, stockings from Nottingham; the· 
Derwent carried the produce of the lead mines of; the 
Peak from Derby ; . and Aire and Calder, navigable to 
Leeds and Wakefield re~pectiveJy, took the produce of 
the five great clothing towns ofthe West Riding (L~eds, 
Bradford, Halifax, Wakefield and Hud.dersfield) down to . . 
the Ouse and so to the great port of Hull. on the Humber, . . 
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and Hull distributed them thence either to London or 
to Northern Europe. The steel of Barnsley and the 
cutlery of Sheffield were still carried by land. In the 
Midlands, the Avon was navigable up to Stratford, which 
is more (experto credite) than can be said for it now, and 
bore down to the Severn the fruit grown in the rich vale 
of Evesham, although the navigation, below and even 
above Gloucester was, owing to the shifting sandbanks 
and the ' bore ' or tidal wave of the Severn, always 
dangerous. 1 

The great Fair of Stourbridge was still in full swing ; 
it was held in early September on a meadow outside 
Cambridge on the Chesterton Road, and covered half a 
mile square of ground with whole streets of booths. So 
busy was it that the London 'cabbies' made a good 
thing by taking fifty hackney coaches down there, to 
carry the buyers and sellers to and fro between the 
Fair and their lodgings in Cambridge; we have seen 
them doing a similar thing at Henley in Regatta week. 
All the heavy goods came to the Fair in barges, up the 
Great Ouse and Cam ; wool and hops were the main 
objects of trade, though practically everything was to 
be bought in the Fair. The whole of the Eastern Mid
lands was, in fact, tapped by the arteries of the three 
great fen rivers, and Lynn was their chief port. In the 
same district the Yare had long been navigable up 
to Norwich, and at the Great Yarmouth 'Fishing Fair' 
herrings were sold 'red' all the month of October. 
Scottish cattle or 'runts' were already driven to the 
rich marshes round Yarmouth to be fattened-was Rob 
Roy, in pursuit of his more lawful branch of trade, ever 

1 The Berkeley Canal has now partially, but not wholly pro
vided a means of evading this. 
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as far south as that ? As for grazing, cattle were .still 
un.iversally called ''black cattle,' though Defoe is careful 
to notice that redJand-white was not an' unusual colour. 
The weight of cattle is said by Young to have more than. 
doubled during .the century, owing to improved breeding 
and feeding/ though .we have no means of testing the 
size of the ' huge Sussex breed ' which Defoe mentions, 
nor of knowing what sort of beasts were fed in theVale 
of Aylesbury,. then, as now, perhaps the richest gr,azing 
land of England.· 1_3ut, though .Lord Townshend. is 
supposed, to be the first man who ever grew turnfps ·on. 

' ' ' 

a large scale, and that only after his reJirement in 1730, 
' • , I 

people were a}ready in . '1724 ceasing to complain· that 
turnip-fe~ding ;:made the mutton ar~:d beef taste nasty •. 
The enormous. Cheddar cheeses were even then made · 
upon thel'communistic principle which obtains to-day; all 
the small landowners or farmers combining the milk of 
their cows to make one cheese, and being paid only: after. 
the sale thereof. .Cheshire cheese and Stilton, 'which is 
brought ti> table with the mit~s so thick .in it that' they 
give you :a sp6~n :to ea:t them with,' were also fa¢ous ;. 
another delict~m majorum which is our own to-day .. 

The famous Salt-springs or 'Wiches' of Worcestershire 
were alre'ady, since th~ discovery of mines of rocksalt 
in Lancashire and Cheshire, beginning to be unde~sold. 
In the beechwoods of Buckinghainshire chair-making 
was a very large in~ustry, and the centre of it was at 

' Madow. lhe Jamous Swannery at Abb9~sbury, which 
i§ · one of the glories of Dorset, .with what Defoe calls 
the 'duckcoy/ or decoy, attached to it, was already 1 · 

I ·' , . 

1 Not only on turnips ·but on all 'sorts of artificiai ·grasses; 
the ordinary pasture lands had also been greatly improved by . 
drainage. : ' i 

VOL. lV Z3 : 
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owned by Lord Ilchester's ancestor. ' Railways ' were, 
of course, well known-in the shape of timber lines, on 
which trucks were drawn in the Newcastle collieries; 
only in r767 did iron rails begin to be substituted. The 
new wet dock at Liverpool would, the writer thought, 
soon enable that port to cut out Bristol for the American 
trade." Horse breeding was, as it still is, the main business 
of the North Riding of Yorkshire. The best Wiltshire 
bacon was already fed on skim-milk. Dorking was 
already giving its name to a breed of fowls, and, except 
timber, these were almost the only thing that the 'sandy 
desert of Surrey, as wild as the Highlands,' exported, 
in spite of the fact that the Wey was navigable up to 
Guildford. Colchester sent its oysters to London in 
barges, and' barrelled' them for the whole World. Droves 
of Norfolk turkeys waddled up to London every autumn, 
driven by their. owners. Devon cyder and Devon and 
Cornish pilchards were as famous then as now. Fifty 
thousand firkins of butter, each weighing s6 lb., 
reached London every year from Cambridgeshire and 
Suffolk. Portland had sent its stone and Purbeck its 
marble to build St. Paul's. Was it such a very different 
England, after all, from our own ? 

Hitherto I have spoken only of the minor trades 
and products of this rich country, and have tried to 
show how comparatively small is the change in them 
at the present day. Now we have to turn our attention 
to the far greater and more important branches of in
sfustry connected with Agriculture proper, with Iron
works, with Mining, and with the Woollen trade, the 
oldest, and the Cotton trade, the newest of British 
sources of wealth. Many difficult problems will meet 
us there. And we shall be shortly introduced to that 
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wicked person, the Capitalist, 'vhether . as Farmer or 
Manufacturer. That he was and is often wicked, -that 
he occasionally ground his workpeople and fleeced the 
poor and the ingenious inventor, is demonstrably true. . ' 

But the .inventor often fleeced him too ; " When we first 
set up business together;" says one of his kind~ "my 
partner had the experience and I had the capital, now 
he's gbt the capital a~d I've got the experience." The
ordinary belief is that in the Eighteenth Century he was 
not only wicked but new, and no one will question that 
towards the end ofthe century he developed upon an 
enormous scale. Still I suspect that there were always, 
and especially since the Sixteenth Cen_tury, Capitalists, 
always masters, middl~men and hand-workers. In in
dustries like mining, gun~making, paper and glass making, 
it must have been so. The· great question is how far 
it was new in agriculture and the textile manufactures. 
Against whom did the Devon we~vers strike in 1718, 
the Norwich weavers in 1754, if not against Capitalists? 
A stiff Act against such strikes had been passed in 1726. 
The demand of strikers was always for a 'return to: the 
old Tudor system, 'which fixed wages by la~ and limited. 
the number of persons engaged .in a trade ; a1;1d this 
·Parliament w.as seldom willing. to grant, though there 
are instances in ·which it empowered th~ Justices· to 
fix wages, one as late as 18or. ' 

Defoe in 1724 shows ·us the history of a fleece on 
<its way to clothe the'_ back of a Lon?~ner; and at 
every stage· of its career we see it passing through the 
hands of sundry Capitalists. The lamb is, born in the 
flock of a l_arge grazier, say on Salisbury Plain; 1 it will 

1 The CotSwcilds, Romney Marsh; Lincolnshire ·_and LeicesteP 
shire were the other- great feeding grounds. · 
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be sold as a yearling at Weyhill fair near Andover; 
shorn by its buyer, who will then sell the wool at Stour
bridge fair to a 'stapler,' or wool merchant; he sets 
to work first the carder and then the comber, and mixes 
the wool with finer Spanish stuff, which some other 
Capitalist has imported from Bilbao. Another middle
man sells it to the spinner who spins it in his own home, 
and then sells it direct to the hand-loom weaver, from 
whom again it passes in breadths of cloth to a cloth
merchant ; and the tailor will buy these breadths 
either at Blackwell Hall in London, or at some other 
emporium in one of the two great districts of which 
the centres were respectively at Bradford-on-Avon in 
Wilts and Bradford in the West Riding. In these 
districts were congregated the greater part of the weavers 
and spinners of England ; in the former there were over 
a hundred and twenty little towns, each engaged in its 
own special branch of the manufacture of cloth ; in 
the latter district the centres were fewer and larger. 
But though Norwich: the old mediceval home of the 
woollen workers, was decaying, it was by no means de
serted ; and perhaps we should not be wrong in supposing 
that there were few towns in England which had not in 
early Georgian days some special branch of the woollen 
industry carried on in them. Arthur Young saw Norwich 
in its deepest decline ; he makes the incredible statement 
that three-fourths of its population were in receipt of 
poor-relief. 

But the spinning was done on the wheel at home, and 
the weaving on the hand-loom at hcime. Industry was 
in the 'Domestic/ as opposed to the 'Factory' stage, 
of which we shall soon have to speak. Men and women 
were men and women, not ' hands.' This is quite true ; 
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and it is also true that cottagers, with only an acre or 
I 

two of land, only one or two strips in the Common Fields 
and the right to graze a cow or two on the waste, could · 
really supplem~nt their earnings by these' bye.;industries' 
of spinning and w~aving. So, too, could the families· 
of small freeholders and copyholders, whose daughters 
probably married later thanthose of the ordinary peasa,nt. 
So, perhaps, could married peasant-women with no 
children; 'wage-earning wives' are, however, ·a most 
dangerous luxury for the poor, although we have had 
to wait till the Twentieth Century to have this truth 
expounded to us by Miss Loam~. 1 But, if we take the . . 
country all over, I ·think .we may fairly guess that a 
successful we~ver was ·always a weaver only, and a 
successful ploughboy always a ploughboy only. Each 
had his~ main industry,' and if to him the ' bye- 1 

industry' were n0t harmful, jt was just in propqrtion 
as it was not particularly gainful. To all ' half-timers ~ 
I admit }t as a real source of gain ; . and )n .their 
case, but in their case alone, 8 I a~mit that the coining ' 
change, from ·the Domestic to the Factory syst~m of •· 
labour, contributed to diminish the earnings of the 

' ,• 

Agricultural Classes. · . . . . 
So by a side issue.\Ve find that we have now got face 

to face with the Agricultural Que.stion, the Manufacturing 
Question and the Problem of Poverty. These three 

1 See .her extraordinarily illuminating books, 'The ·Queen's: 
Poor,' 1905, 'The Next Street but One,' 1907, 'From Their Point 
of View,' 1908. ··. . 

2 My view will, I suppose, be .ca.Jled a frightfJil heresy; and I;_ 
admit that' minor domestic industries,' baking, brewing, candle
making and the like, •for home consumption, by the ~vomen, ~nd 
tooi-maklng· and harness-maki11g by the men, may have been, 
.profitablycarried on in cottage homes. · ' 
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combined form the text of a discussion of the ' Industrial 
Revolution.' 

We have certain data to go upon, which I had better 
give you in a horrid ' table.' 

(1) England began the period before us (I700-I8I5} 
as a country whose main source of wealth was Agriculture ; 
she ended it as one whose main source of wealth was 
Manufacture. 

(2) By r8r5, owing to the discovery of Steam and 
to other discoveries applicable to all branches of in
dustry, most of the great manufactures of the country 
were being carried on by machinery and in large 
factories. 

(3) Prices began to rise in the middle of the Eighteenth 
Century, and Wages did not rise sufficiently to keep pace 
with them. 

(4) In the last fifty years of the period Population 
increased at an alarming rate, and, in spite of vastly 
increased cultivation, bread rose to famine prices. 

(5) And so more and more poor people ' came upon 
the Rates,' and the poor rate increased faster than any
thing else, viresque acquirebat eundo. 

(6) But the total capitalized wealth of the country 
also increased prodigiously, and this wealth enabled us 
to beat Napoleon. 

I have purposely not included in this table a heading 
which some readers may expect, namely the total dis
appearance of the small freeholder and the concentration 
of landed property in far too few hands, because until 
Surveys and Land-Tax Rolls, which have practically 
never been explored at all, are laid under contribution, 
economists are still very much in the dark, both as to 
the dates of disappe~rance and as to the classes which 
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disappeared. A wholesale disappearance there certainly· 
was at some period before r84o; but it seems to have 
~eceived a t~mporary check bet~~en , 1785 and r8o4; 
again,jn some plac~s it' seems that those who farmed their 
own hind disappeared· later than the s:nall landowners 
who lived on the rent of it.1 

• ' " .)h. ' • . i 

Now I should be much:happier and my readers would 
be much less bored if I c;uld keep all thes~ six· heads 
separate and argue theni. out one by orie ; but . that, 1 
cannot promise to do to -any satisfactory, extent. When 

. I 

the period opens we' were on a considerable scale a Corn-
exporting country. Even France occasionally ·bought 
the, staff of life from us ; H6lland, Germany and the 
Mediterranean countries took _more. The. 'corn-factor' 
was one of the richest of middlemen ; he often bought 

· the farmers' crop standing or even unripe; Defoe tells 
of flour-mills near great towns .which .would Jet for. four 
hundred a year; he tells ·also of the great corn market, 
second only to that of London, at Farnham, on the 
edge of Surrey and Hampshire, from which the whole 
of . the Export trade of the ·West found its way · to 
the P?rts. The Corn Law of William III. work~d 
admirably; it g~ve a bounty 2 on export when crops> 
were good, and- prohibited export · when , they were 
bad. For the first half of the Eighteenth Century the 
average price was about iss. a quarter; in very bad· 
years import was allowed, but before 1750 was seldom 

1 This at least is the evidence as yet discover~d by my friend 
the .• Rev. A. H. Johnson of All Souls College, who is now 1paking 
a careful study of,this particular subject, and• who.has given me 
invaluable help with the present chapter. _ , 

2 A bounty is defined by Dr. Murray as ' a sum of money paid 
to merchants or manufacturer~, for the encouragement qf ~Oil).(( 
_particula_r 'QraiH;h qf_ industry.', • -
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needed. In 1773, when the ' pressure of population 
upon subsistence' was beginning to be felt, the bounty : • 
was dropped when corn was OVer 44S., and import WaS_ 
allowed at a- duty of sixpence per quarter when it was. 
over 48s. This again was amended in 1791, when the 
scales both for lawful export and import were some
what raised. But, in the eighteen intervening years, 
we had almost ceased to export, and were beginning 
to import on a steady if small scale ; the last excess 
of export over import was in '92.1 

"Qp--.rl.mlbt.e_dly the object of these laws was to keep 
the price of corn steady and also to keep the h~me 
market for the home producer. Undoubtedly,_ too,_this 
~a;s then a prudent policy~ But, as population began 
to outrun the food that, by any possible extension or 
improvement of cultivation, England could raise, it was 
a policy that could not be pursued for ever ; and it 
was, perhaps, pursued too long (till r846). In the last 
five years of the old century wheat averaged 8os. a 
quarter, and the highest price of all, 122s., was reached 
in r8r2. All along, the import was insignificant-an 
annual average, from r8or-r5, of little over half a 
million quarters of corn. Finally the law of r8r5 
actually fixed 8os. as the lowest price at which import 
should be allowed. This was wicked and absurd ; it 
was a deliberate attempt to keep up, in the interest 
of landlords and farmers, the prices which had been 
current during the war. Bl!_t it was equally wicked 
and absurd to abolish the duty on impor:t altogether, 
as was done, to the utter ruin of British agriculture, in 
the Nineteenth Century. 

1 18o8 is an apparent exception, accounted for by the necessity 
9f lormin~ ma9azines of corn for our Army in Portugal and Spain. 
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"'I ·f' ~~ 
~· ·:It 'must never be forgotten that import was very 

~... .; 

.:difficult ; before r8r5 very few countries ·had .any corn . . . 

.to spare.1 In bad years, during the war, the Govern-
: 1pent· actually offered 'bounties to.any .one who would 
' import grain and even rice. · Meanwhile after :i76o 

every effort was bent to the• improvement of the existing 
soil of Great Britain and Ireland, and with ,such effect 
that in England arid Wales alone, whose total acreage 
is thirty~seven millions, over five million fres~: acres 
were brought into cultivation before the close of the Great .. 
War .. From the beginning of 1 the Eig;hteenth Century , 

. + . • 
improvements in Agriculture had been steady;· and,' 
enclosures· of the 'open fields,!• in which, perhaps,. half ~ 

~ngland still lay, went on apace. 2 
. Between IJ6o' and . 

r84o it has been stated that over.sevenmillions of.acres 
were .enclo~ed, and a great Generai Enclosure Act ()f 
r8or marked· the high tide of ~the policy. Remem.ber 
that endost_{res 'involved, as in the Sixteenth Century, 
not"'~erely the throwing into :-large connected parcels 
the land that had lain, since the days of the ea~liest 
Saxon ploughboys, in innumerable little narrow strips, 
cultivated by villagers, but also' the abolition of all the 
old grazing rights over these open field's, which the said 
villagers had enjoyed afte~ harvy~t from' time immemorial. 
For the loss of these rights c6~pensation had, of course, 

1 It was only after the development of America .and Canada, 
and the contemporary development of Steam-triJ.nsit, that any 
European country could import corn upon a seriou's scale. 

2 Not all enclosures were made for the purpose of com-growing; 
until the middle of the ce'ntury, and even ~after, much newly en; 
closed land' was devoted ·to pasture. A Report on Enclosures 
states that in 1802 even,less land was under arable cultivation 

. ~ - . ' r 

than in 1760; all ot~er .statistics, however,,point in the other , 
djrection, . ··" t · • • .. 
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to be paid, but was extraordinarily difficult to assess. 
Enclosure involved also the setting up of fences and 
hedges, and so was a very costly process. Only rich 
men could afford to undertake it, and only enlightened 
men would do so. 

But landowning was the foundation of political power, 
and was becoming more so every day. 'New' men 
were on the watch to snap up old acres, and so enclosures 
and large farms became the rule because, under the new 
conditions, onl:y large farms would pay. In my two 
earlier volumes I have repeatedly pointed out how 
uneconomical was the old system of cultivation, how 
backward and blind to all improvements was the old 
race of peasant cultivators, whether copyholders or free
holders. Arthur Young, the prophet of the coming era, 
is never weary of saying how hard the small freeholder 
had to work, how wretchedly he lived ; he had better 
' go ' and make room for a race of men who would pro
duce enough to feed the growing population of Britain. 
Young became Secretary to the Board of Agriculture, 
a new creation of Pitt's, in 1793, and lived to see the 
complete triumph of his principles in an England of 
enterprising landlords and large capitalist farmers, but 
also of increasingly discontented agricultural labourers. 

But the processes of improvement and enclosure had 
been going on long before Young was born. Defoe 
tells us of the fields in the Eastern Counties, which 
were fertilized by lime and marl dug from the Kentish 
shore of the Thames and shipped across to Essex. Not 
only the ever-memorable turnip, to which other root 
crops were soon added, but also clover and artificial 
grasses had been introduced, on all soundly worked 
farms. long before 1750,_ and we must a.lwa:ys remembet 
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that all these not only fed cattle a:r:d sheep, but ·also 
formed the best substitute for fallow.·. Under the pres-· 
s~re of competition new methods and. new ·instruments 
for sowing, ploughing, winnowing and thrashing were· 

. continually coming in: Finally the returns reached, by , 
this improved agricultural system plus the improved 
means of communication in better roads and in the: 
great network __ £! c.anals (which before !8r5 cov:ered the 
whole face of the country), were out of ail .proportion to 
the capital employe~ in the job. .. . . ' . · , ~ 

Yet, great as was this increase, 1t was still not enough, . 
to keep pace with the increase of the mouths'.crying out 
for food. This brings us to consider the development 
of Manufactures, a development wholly 9,ue to the 
application of ~ew machinery to old trades. The real 
start in the Industrial Revolution on this side comes 
when it is discovered that you can use raw pit-coal on 
a serious scale for the smelting of iron.· No achial date 
or place for this discovery is fixable ; not more· plac,es 
have -claimed to have given birth to Homer than to 
the new iron trade. Some will sing of the· ingenious 
Dud Dudley in the reign of James L, 'SOme of Abraham 
Darpy and Anthony Bacon in that of- Georgeii.; South .. -, 
Wales, Coalbrookdale in Shr'opshire and Carron in Scot-
land have all fair claims. The earliest experimentalists 
seem to have set to work owing to the increasing 
denudation ?f the oak woods for the iron-foundries ; and 
their first experiments went in the direction of making 
coke from coal, in place of,making charcoal from wood. 

' This waS· a fearfully' extravagant process ; ' raw coal is the 
reaJ weapon, although, even now, it takes about fo~r. 
tons of raw coal to smelt one ton of iron. But it )s · 
clear that the 'Revolution: was .nat. in full swing tpl 
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you could apply to your foundry a really powerful blast 
by means of Steam. 

And who invented Steam ? Here again the claimants 
are legion. Mr. Newcomen, an ironmonger of Dart
mouth, was building ' steam engines' -stationary ones, 
of course-which would raise water out of mines 
more quickly than horse· pumps, before the death of 
George I. One of these engines came for repair into 
the hands of James Watt, an ingenious Scottish mechanic, 
about 1763. He, ten years later, entered into partner
ship with Mr. Boulton of Birmingham, and by 1784-5 
these men were building steam engines which would 
work iron furnaces with a blast a hundred-fold more 
powerful than any previously known ; a blast with 
which you could 'puddle and roll pigs' (of iron; I 
do not profess to understand the process) at an amazing 
rate, and which soon enabled you to do with the most 
useful of all metals almost anything which you pleased. 
An iron bridge had been built over Severn in '79 ; in 
'go the first hideous iron ship was launched. The out
put of iron, which in 1740 had been a mere 17,000 tons 
a year, was 250,000 by the end of the century. · And 
every one was crying out for more coals and more steam. 

See how discovery in one trade reacts on every other 
trade. Improved coal-mining at once came in. As 
late as 1795 over forty per cent. of the coal in a mine used 
to be left in the shape of pillars to prop up the roof ; 
fifteen years after, superior construction enabled you to 
take eighty to ninety per cent. upstairs, and in r815 
Sir Humphry Davy invented the miner's ' safety lamp ' 
to prevent explosions of gas; at that date Newcastle 
was shipping almost two million tons a year, and other 
coalfields, especially th~se of South Wales, Durham and 
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Cumberland (all of them. well known to Defoe) 'had 
·increased their output in proportion. Not only coal
mining but all other mining benefited by these discoveries. 
Even of the rate metal, copper, the BritisJ:l production 
doubled in the forty years before i8r5; the sheathing 
of vessels with copper, to prevent' fouling, began about 
1760 and was ur{iversal in the, Navy bef?re the Gr~at War. 
In every trade it was the same story. The Potteries 
'of Staffordshire, thanks to the inge~ious ~r. Wedgwood, 
even managed to preserve and increase beauty of form 
and design as well as to increase their output :a good 

. l 

fifty-fold. ~ady Shelburne saw in I785., at Birmi?gham, 
'gun ~aking to a prodigious e~tent for exportation; 
they s~nd · above rso,ooo guns every year to the coast 
of Africa' (in exchange for slaves?), 'some of which -are 
there sold for .ss. 6d. apiece; but, what is shocking to · 

' humanity, above half of them, from the manner they 
are finished, are sure to burst in the first hand tha'J fires 
them.' Alas ! these Brummagem ~vares ! . 
-But, above all, it was· the two great textile trades; 

wo'ollen and cotton,.that felt the change most. We': have 
-glanced at the processes of spinning and weavii;J.g in 
Defoe's time, and we have seen how that writer con
sidered that the woollen trade was still the mainstay' of 
English manufacture. For almoSt fifty years after· his 

·time its supremacy, often challenged by its younger ~ 

rival remained unshaken, although the output·. 'was 
se~iously handicapped by the fact that '\Veavers could. 

·. weave ten times as fast as .spinners could spin. · Mr: 
Bakewell, towa.i'dsthe end·of the century, introduced su¢h 
'improvements in· the breeding of sheep that the weight 
of bot~! carcase and fleece was, in r8oo, nea~ly, double 
what it had been a hundred years before-: The estima.ted 

' ' ' • I l 
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number of these peaceable creatures was then just double 
that of the species homo sapiens, as recorded by the 
first Census of England, namely nineteen millions, and 
the average weight of a fleece was 5 lb. Meanwhile, 
by a series of inventions such as a ' flying shuttle,' 1733, 
a ' spinning-jenny,' 1764, a ' mule,' 1779, a ' power loom,' 
1785, machinery began to be applied both to the spinning 
and weaving processes, and was at first worked by water 
power. From about 1789 it was by steam, and the 
results were immediate and enormous. 

If, however, the old and native Woollen manufacture 
developed at a great rate, the much newer Cotton manu
facture soon utterly outdid it. We hear of 'cotton 
goods ' produced at Bolton, Lancashire, as early as 
Henry VIII.'s reign, although some people think this 
to have been only a wrong name for a particular kind 
of woollen doth. Cotton is a vegetable product growing 
on bushes in hot countries, and the Levant Company 
certainly imported small quantities from Turkey to 
Manchester before the Civil War. Ready-woven cotton 
goods were also brought, all through the Seventeenth 
Century, by the East India Company from India. In 
1719 the London woollen-weavers rioted and pulled the 
new ' Calico' (or Calicut) gowns off the ladies' backs 
in the streets. Parliament yielded to the outcry of 
these ' unemployed ' in a fashion more suggestive of 
the Twentieth than of the sober Eighteenth Century, 
and passed Acts prohibiting the wearing of cottons and 
calicoes, but, sixteen years later, allowed such goods 
to be made or imported, provided that in the weaving 
process they were mixed with linen. Not till 1774 were 
pure cotton goods lawful product or import. This was 
just in time for the application of the new processes to 
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the manufacture. Then ~ancJ:lester stepped forth, ·and 
in twenty years was all a-clang withroaring looms. ·_ Raw 
cottori to feed these greedy monsters was brought from 
India, from the Levant, above all from the South~rn 
States of North Ame1;ica; Like all trades dependent 
for their raw- material on foreig~ countries, that of cotton 
was subject to great fluctuations, and liable fo ' famines' 
in time of war ; · hence the operatives or ' hands '-have. 

' always been a turbulent race, given to strikes and riots. 
' ' 

But, cotton being a cheaper form of clothing than wo;ollen, 
the demand for ' Manchester goods ' soon exceeded that~ 
for any other British 'produce ; as for the figures of yards 
of cotton, ' printed ' or unprinted, produced in· ·:r8rs. 
I am quite ·afraid to put them down; the mere export· 
'liad reached the annual value of seventeen million pounds 
sterling, while that of our woollen goods ·was estimated 

' as worth nine tp.illions. 
The output of both was, in fact, limited by but three 

things: (a) the quantity of raw material obtai~able, (b) 
the extent of the market, and (c) the number of ~ands 
available. -At the date of the Peace, the markets of 
the whole World were reopened to us and we had as 
yet no serious. competitors; while, as for ' hands;' ~hose 
employed in the cotton manufa_cture· had doubled since 
r8oo, and their wages had risen ten per cent. But their 

. condition was by ·no means ideal. In the first place 
they were now collected in factories, huge gaunt sl1eds, 
noisy, draughty, cold or stuffy (often both), full of dust 
from the looms; they \vorked for cruelly long, if regular 
hours ; men, women and alas ! children of the tendere;;t 
years worked; overseers were often brutal, though 
there ~is no reason to suppose them more brutal than 
farm bailiffs or any other supervisor~ of hand labour. 
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The concentration in towns and the factory system 
were necessities, for of course a steam-machine able to 
move a hundred spindles can't get inside a country 
cottage, and before we condemn 'it wholesale we must 
remember that the pallid cottage-weaver would often 
have to sit at his loom, in a far stuffier place, for fourteen 
or fifteen hours to earn half what the ' hand ' earned in 
a factory in twelve. The greatest of the cotton manu
facturers, the first Sir Robert Peel, was· also the author 
of the first ' Factory Act ' of r8o2, which provided at 
least that these workshops should be 'inspected' by 
Government agents, and that the children employed 
should have some modicum of schooling; it also forbade 
night work and regulated the lawful hours of labour. 
But much still remained to be done, and there was no 
other Act to protect the operatives until r833. However 
much we may deplore and detest, as we should, all govern
mental interference with free contract, no one could 
refuse assent to the general policy of Acts designed, 
in the interests of the future of the race, to restrict and 
ultimately abolish the labour of children, and to pro
hibit women from wo~king at trades unsuited to them. 
Men of course ought to b~ able to look out for them
selves. 

It cannot be denied that the new conditions of life 
have carried forward to the account of the future a 
rather gloomy debit. The number of persons in IJOO 

engaged in sedentary and indoor industries, whether 
in villages or towns, had been small compared to the 
number employed out of doors ; in r8r5 the proportions 
were almost reversed ; town had beaten country. Defoe 
could say in r724, " Our men are the stoutest and best ; 
if you strip a given number of Englishmen, give them 
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no weapons and lock thein in a room with the like number 
of men from otP.er ·.countries, they shall beat the . best 

1men you shall find in the. world.'' In r8r5 he would . . 
. have had to except the. stunted,, narrow-chested factory 

operatives froni this generalization. And with the 
physique of these 'men,· their intelligence also inevitably 
diminished. ·The intelligence required from. the ·average 
rustic labou'rer is, in comparison with that required ~rom 
a factory hand, very great ; a ·comparison of their re
spective moral qualities will be found equalfy unfavourable 
to the town-,dwe)ler. Crime, disease, discontent · and 
Radicalism, though far from rare in villages, are , the. 
natural_ cl}lldren . of great . cities. . 

The country, ·however, had,in the Eighteenth Century, 
. ' I 

its own· grievances, among which not 'the leas~. wa~ ;the 
. extreme difficulty of finding cottages to live in; an ,old 
law of the Sixteenth, originally enacted in the i~~erest 
of the villagers,. to the effect that n'o cottage should be 
built with less' than four acres of ground attached to it, 
remained unrepealed till r775, and o~ten operated ag~inst . 

. theproper housing.of the poor. The Laws of Settlement 
annexed to the Poor Law tended in the same direction. 
Adam Smith points out how the Act of r66z and sub~. 
sequent amending Acts had enabled the Overseers of 
the P?or to ej~ct from. a parish .all persons not ~eg~lly 
' settled ' or born in it, lest 'at any time they should· 
' come upon the rates ' ; apd of the worst of these Acts, 
not repealed. till 1795, he says it put it in the power•of 
the Overseers to imprison a 'man, as it were, for life 

- . • t 

in the place of his birth. Hence; though wages may 
be r6s. a week in Lancashire, where every one is squealing· 
for more· hands, they are apt to remain 7s. in Dorset. 
And, whether it were giri-dri~king: as Defoe thought, or 
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tea-drinking, as Arthur Young thought, or the growth 
of Enclosures, as Mr. Eden in his 'State of the Poor' 
thought, wages kept lagging, lagging behind prices. 

On the whole, till r;so there had been no serious 
increase of poverty or ~ise in Poor Rate ; a wise Act of 
George I. had allowed parishes to combine and build 
workhouses, and to refuse relief to persons who refused 
to enter them. But Gilbert's Act of 1782, passed during 
the mistaken wave of ' humanity,' which at that date 
affected other countries beside's France, allowed this 
Act to be relaxed, and 'work' to be provided at t~eir 
own houses even for able-bodied unemployed; there
upon tender-hearted J ustic~s of the Peace resolved in 
many cases to grant' relief in aid of wages,' where wages 
were too low, to men who were in actual work, and to 
grant it in proportion to the size of their families. An 
' eighteen-penny child ' was a common phrase, and was 
actually regarded as a good investment of capital. Pitt's 
own ideas upon the subject were most extraordinary 
and most ' uneconomic ' ; fixing his eyes only on the 
demand for soldiers and sailors for his wars, and being 
himself a bachelor, he thought that a labourer and his 
wife who had produced twelve children ought to be 
kept by a grateful country (not by their grateful children) 
for the rest of their natural lives. 

Now the British farmer knows his own business, and, 
if gentlemen are ready to pay a proportion of his 
labourers' wages out of the Rates, he will naturally not 
raise those wages, and he did not. In this state of 
things free contract and fair wages both went to the 
winds, and the Poor Rate increased by leaps and bounds 
till, at the end of our period, it had reached seven 
millions per annum. In the country districts this rate 
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fell wholly on landowners, arid if their rents had not 
been increasing, owing' to the increase in the 'price of 
corn, they could not have bo;ne ·it at all .. ..frobablJ,; 
nothing contributed so much to the depre~sion and. 
~,--.....:.-,.~---··---'-.,.....- __ _.._ ........ --·~· .... ___ .. _, -~ --
ultimate disappearance of the small yeomen landowners ---. . -- -·- --- ___ _.....,.----. 

· -~ rise i~ the Poor ~ate. The _whole thing, in 
fact, became a vicious circle; the high prl.ce of com 
starves the labourer who rea:ps it ; he asks the farmer 
for more wages ;· but the landlord has just asked the 

. . ' 

farmer for mor~ rent; so the farmer refuses 'the la-
bourer; the lab01irer-.at once comes on. the rates; '.'and 
the rates would crush the landowner were· it hot for 
the extra rent just paid by the fanner. So when wages 
in every other trade were steadily increasing, those i~ 
.the noblest of all trades did not increase proportionally. 

In other industries we may take it that, by r8r5, wages 
were equal 'to meeting· all prices except. that of corn; 
in all manufactures the _demand for operative/ hands 

. had become so great, that, if corn had . been steady, 
even at the highest conceivable price, they would rave 
quickly met even that price ; but of course no o-n~ knew · 
when a year of splendid harvest might not suddenly 
halve that price. And so wages remained a pe'ipetqal 
source of friction between masters arid men. As , for 
trade unions, combinations, strikes and the Eke, there 
was nothing new in them ; certain mediceval 1\.cts are 
supposed to have prohibited \them,. but when we read 
that one trade union, that of the frame-knitters,• actu
ally petitioned Parliament in 1778, these Acts cannot·. 
have been yery operative. The really operative 'Acts 
directed against various trade unions date mainly;· from 
George III.'s reign, and do equally prohibit 'rings' 
of masters ; the strongest are those of 1799 and :r8oo. 
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A far more dang~rous symptom, however, than strikes 
was the series of riots against the introduction of the 
new machiner~ ; these were going on practically in 
every town in which such machinery was introduced. 
Nearly all the first inventors had to weep bitter tears 
over broken looms. It was very natural ; the hand
loom weaver heard, saw and smelt the great oil-fed, 
steam-driven, whirring, hissing monster that was going 
to take the bread from his mouth, and he broke it when
ever he could. So did the Highland boatmen, God bless 
them, to the first steamer that ever defiled Loch Katrine, 
in whose unplumbed depths she lieth unto this day. 
So would Mr. Weller, senior, have done to a railway 
engine if he had been strong enough to hurt it. In 
r8II-I2, so dangerous were the 'frame-breakers' in 
Nottingham, under the banner of a perhaps wholly 
imaginary person called Ludd, that seven Militia regi
ments were required to maintain the peace. 'French 
principles ' were appealed to by these rioters, and, during 
the struggle for bread, patriotism went to the wall :-

As the Liberty lads over sea 
Bought their freedom, and cheaply, with blood, 

So we, boys, we 
Will die fighting or live free 

And down with all Kings but King Ludd ! 

(No, this was not written by Mr. Ludd, whoever he was, 
or by the ghost of Tom Paine, but by Lord Byron
from the luxurious safety of his self-exile on the Lake 
of G~neva-and after the riots were over.) 

Of minor textile trades, that of linen, mainly centred 
in the North of Ireland and the South of Scotland, also 
accepted and profited by machine-processe~, but nothing 
.like to the same extent as cotton and woollen ; while 
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the silk trade, though: carefully and even extravagantly 
nursed by parliamentary protection, was never mor,e 
than an exotic with us, alt~ough the finest silk dresses 
in the World were ,still woven on the hand-looms 9f 
East ·London, dresses1 which our great-:grandmothers b~
queathed' to our grandmothers, and whiCh were so stiff 
that they would stand up withou~ a grandmother inside 
them. Rope-making, equally with linen dependent on 
the' culti_yation of flax,' or· on the importation of_ he111p 
from Russia and elsewhere,· inade _comparatively little 
pro~ress, and it is certainly strange that· no attempt 
was made to cultivate hemp for sl;iip-cables, .although 
during the war its price .went up six-fold .. · 

Finally, the total value of the exports of Great Britain, 
which in 1791 had been only sixteen millions, may~ at 
the close of the war be reckoned at nfty milliQ~S sterling ; 

' .· l 

and for these the customers may be placed in the 
Ioll<?wing order:· the United' States, Northern Eurqpean 
countries, Canada and West Indies, Southern European 
countrie's, Asiatic countries,. South America. in i the 

~ 0 "fo • I ' ! . ! 

last 'ten years _the tpnnage of our p1erchant shipping:had 
trebled, the revenue of our Post Office had doubled,: and 
al~ this i~ spite of the fact that since 1792 t'he interest 
on our Debt had more than trebled, and our 'expend}ture, 

·had .increased five-and-a-half-fold; in spite ·also- of the 
fact that the me~ium of exchange was,since,i797, m

1
ainly 

in· the form of £r, [2 and1£5· notes, which wefe not con-
·vertible· into gold,- and ~hich were therefore seriously, 
though ·never dangerously, depreciated.1 And sO' we· 

.. 

1 Hardly any silver was coined at the Mint during the last , 
fifteen years .of the peririd, and 'only ~ice did the annual doinage 
·of gold reach half a million sterling. 'Bank tokens,' as they' were 

~ b11-H~d, i.e. old 'or foreign coins with a bank-stamp on them, as 
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say that it was this wonderful increase of riches that 
enabled us to beat Napoleon. Indeed it is supposed to 
be a truism that our victory was owing more to Watt 
and Arkwright (the inventor of I forget which wonderful 
machine) than to Nelson and Wellington. Was it in
d~ed so, or was it rather due to Defoe's '~tautest and 
best men in the world,' trained and led by those con-. . ' 
summate ·captains? Even to-day I think much is 
to be said for Sir Francis Doyle's view :-

Vain mightiest fleets of iron framed, 
Vain those all-shattering guns, 

Unless proud England keep untamed 
The strong heart of her sons ! 

The activity of Britons in the Eighteenth Century was 
by no means wholly confined to the making haste .to be 
rich. Alike in exploration, in literature, both poetry 
and prose, in .J2.ainting, in religious reform, the reign of 
George III. has fair claim to be called a Golden Age. 
All these things properly belong to ' History,f but it 
would be, I think, a mistake for me to dwell long upon 
any of them. . · · 

Explorers, as a rule, are, like inventors and like St. 
Paul, ' poor yet making many rich,' although Lord 
Anson, who 'took a galleon worth half a million, is an 
exception to this rule. His name, with those of Byron, ' 
Carteret and Wallis, .are all worthy 'of record among 
English navigators, and their voyages to the 'South 
Seas' form a link between those of Dampier and those 

low as Is. 6d., did most of the small work. 'Tradesmen's tokens' 
of leather or base metal, or scores kept on 'tally sticks,' were the 
good wife's principal ' housekeeping money.' Remember that 
anything is money which does money's work. 
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of the greatest of all explorers:1 Captain Cook. Anson's 
main object, in his great fom,, years' voyag~·. 'round the 
World, 1740-4, was not so much discovery a~ the crippling . ' ..,~ .. ... .... ' 

of the Spani<~.rd in the PaCific, and in this he displayed 
an energy and_ skiJl 'Yort~y o{ .Drak~ himself: l, !3yron, 
r7?4· sailed :~h~·- ~a~~· :yoy_?-ge, in ·the'' recdrd ; tii'n~ ~f 
twehty:\two' months; but st:J;'a!J.g'elY, ~nq~gh.m~ssed ,tri,aking 
any serious addidon~ to g~;ogdtphic.~l krjo~ledge;,' :. ~ar
teret st~rteJi tw? years ·lat~r tha.~ ·:Byrql,l~:~n~ .• a~~~d t?: 
the map a great"'inany islands~ in, th~. Southern .P,aCific. 

-~· !' t ;> t ,~· ' ",.. • 

Wallis discovered Otaheite'in ~6g.;. : ~ · 
~Ja~es Cook'~e 'h'ave .~nfet::bi£tte··:as the pilot of 

~ . ~ 1• ' • • .,(,.1/' -. I 

Saunders' ships P,ilst the· French 'gups at Quebec.· He 
,}1 ~. >1i I \. 

was already famous as ct:·'marine gurveyor when he was 
chosen by ~}he., AdmiraJty in" 1768 to ,t,a].{e sorr,t'~ ,:-dis-· 

· tinguished ·men· of. science out to Otaheite for the' 
purpose of an as1{o~omica! observation. On his ;retuin 
voyage Cook's Endeavourr \Vas the first ship ~o sail 
round Ne'v Zealand (to which the name had been 
give'ih.':rh.r642 by the Pvt~hman, Tasm~n), t~i first to 
discover '·the Eastemi c'o~st .. of· Australia and to. separate 

•• •, \.'\if' . I>~ 

that i~land-~ontinent from New Guin,ea. After'·barely 
a year in Engl~nd, Cook started agaiii~' with th,e Reso

. lution a,nd ,the~~ Adve'1it¥'re on a v~yage ~f discovery 
pure ·and simple ; they sailed t~· the [Capedmd from the ,. 
Cape Southwards, with the intention of verifying the .. 
legend of~ a great' Antarctic Continent. During a three 

, ' ~ . . 
years' voyjlge, the Re,sollf_~ion, early separated from 
het consort, skirted the S,outhern ice almost round the 
wo~ld and back again, ahd, finding' only a few d~tached 
islands, succeeqed in destroying the legend she had gone 
to verify: .Again came a year ashore, and in '79 Cook, 

1 Perhaps one ought to except Magellan. 
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in the same good ship, together with the Discovery, 

Captain Clarke, was off to the other Pole to attempt 
to solve the problem of the 'North-West Passage,' for 
the opening of which, in the reign of George II., Parlia
ment had offered a reward of £2o,ooo. Cook decided 
to make his venture from the Pacific side, and therefore 
started via the Cape, and explored once more the latitudes, 
which he had already made famous, of Van Diemen's 
Land and New Zealand. On his Northward journey he 
discovered the Sandwich Islands, with whose natives he 
so ingratiated himself as to be almost worshipped. Thence 
he struck across to California, visited N ootka Sound 
(now Vancouver), and found the Northern ice in Behring's 
Sea. There he met Russian sailors, but the 'White 
Gate ' remained obstinately closed. The Resolution 

returned to winter at thy Sandwich Isles, and there 
Cook fell a victim to an accidental outburst of native 
rage, provoked by some severity exercised by his· men 
against the islanders, who could not be restrained from 
stealing iron tools (February, 1779). 

The addition, in the brief space of eleven years, of 
a quarter of the globe to the Map of the World, the 
addition of a new Continent and of numerous Islands 
to the British Empire, which we owe to. this modest 
and lovable sailor, were perhaps lesser gifts than his 
victory over the scurvy, the disease which, until his 
time, had habitually reduced crews on long voyages 
below two-thirds of their original strength. Cook dis
covered the use of limejuice, a powerful alkali, which 
alone is capable of combating the effects of a long
continued diet of salt meat ; henceforth a ship might 
often sail round the World and return with all hands 
in good health. An immediate result of his voyages 
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was that the Government of . Britain-. e~tablish_ed at 
Botany Bay, in ' New ·•South Wales,' a penal settle'-._ 
ment for persons who had, .in spite of our not veiy 
mild criminal-laws, escaped. the. gallows.' Sydney, the
future Capital of the Colony, was- at first called '.:Port · 
1 ackson,' and the first shipload of _convicts was despatche~ 
thither .in '87 and landed in -'88 :- ' 

True patriots we, for be it understood, 
We left <?ur country for our country:s good. 

Since we had' lost i~ur American Colonies, whither ~e. . .. . . . ~ '; 

used to send , criminals as 'indentured servants •:.___:a 
euphemism for temporary slavery~it ~h-ad (been a problem. 
what to do with such persons; in '76 the e'xperime1,1t 
of building· 'galleys' fot~ convicts H'ad been tried, but 

• ~·-- ' i-
was not successful; 'hencef9nvard ·they were shipped 
off to Australia. Whethei of' tiot it was a wise experi
ment, it was certainly, a ,rp.erciful one ; after a greater 
or lesser period the ~·c'onvids r of botl;l sexes _out there, 
regained their freedom, and in twenty years were suffi
ciently _advanced to need a schoolmistres!? fo~ their 
children, who was .. surpri?ed to find on her artfval that 
tea in' Australia cost 3os. a pound, brown sugar 6s. and ' 

- ,i!. . ,. 

butter 7s. ~·~ ' , ' 
Another Colony o{ a somewliat different origin, Sierra 

Leone on the West ·;C:o'ist• of Africa, was foup.ded_ as a 
refuge for freed sla,ves·. i Ever since I:ord J-'fansfield in. 
1772 had declared, in ·th~ :.case of 1 ames Somerset, that 
ho man can -be a slave on British s~il, the ' Negro Qu~s
tion ' had bren agitating men) minds, and we have se'~!l 
in another chapter ~hat kirenuous efforts had b~eti' 
put forward by- Wilberforce, Pitt · an,d others for. the 

· abplitionof the Slave.--Trade, with a view-to the ultim'!-te 
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abolition of Slavery. The occupation of the Falkland 
Islands in r764, and of Nootka Sound in 1789, though 
of less commercial effect than the above discoveries, 
were daring strokes of seamanship and policy, inasmuch 
as they were both overt challenges to the effete claims 
of Spain in South Atlantic and Pacific waters ; each 
of these challenges would have led to war if France at 
the moment would have supported Spain. As regards 
exploration on the African Continent, we must not forget 
James Bruce, the discoverer in 1770 of the Blue Nile, 
and Mungo Park, who was killed during his second journey 
in the region of the Niger in r8o6. Sic vos non vobis ; 
in all this roll of heroes, Anson was almost the only one 

/Who made his fortune. 
/~ ,When one turns to the literary side of Eighteenth 

Century history, such a book as mine can give little 
more than a catalogue of names, which, like the ' fortis 
Gyas fortisque Cloanthus' of the lEneid, is apt to become 
wearisome. Until about the middle of the period the 
tradition of ' classicism' in poetry is unbroken, or broken 
only by the exquisite, if slightly unreal Elegiacs and 
Odes of Gray. The giants of the so-called 'Augustan' 
Age of Anne an~ still alive; Pope, until his death in 
1744, wears the laurel of Dryden, and thinks that he 
wields his mighty sceptre. Perfect mastery of form, 
fancy exquisite within limits deliberately chosen, fail 
to atone for the narrowness of these limits, for the 
la~k of _,~piritual fire and the unreality of the whole 
thing; in weaker hands than Pope's 'the_ heroic couplet' 
becomes infinitely tiresome. Yet, say what you will 
and laugh as you will at Pope's ignorance of Greek, 
his ' Iliad ' is a grand poem and ought to be in 
the hands of every boy of ten as an admirable pre-
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paration·· .. for .... tht'h...,rriag:ic:.\'<f?f'fJ">the,, .. .,pfiginal.~ ·His· heroes 
are not quite Homer's heroes and they wear. too mu2:h 
evening dress, but they are heroes all the. same.. Of 
prose writers, ~§~i{t-i;ljw~d,..,~JlCI.J~~sing,,ilJ,*~~y,q,,,i1;tf{igt1gf.io, 

till:~J:.7A5· Aj2~J1Ju8.¥s:L,,<2p,.Jb.~ ... !m;.s:h~k~~~~i~~ . 
t2~SJ:B.s.£.~;.. ... !2~!2..E~!!sl~E<-d..-§Jti~g~~i~,,e-.wri ter . on 
~c.Qrwmic_~.j~,cJJso. st:t(€;C.!?f!.i~! .. ~ith his :.Robinson~C:Ql.~9!:!,' 
pJ,1J?Ji?h,~s! .. j~[g!:9?"""<!S,wthe .. pioneer .. oL,E~Ji~~1Y.S9P· 
Among the mighty gods .of learning, Bentley:, a scholar 
almost as great in sacred as tn classicai research, li~ed 
till 1742 and was the scholastic father of Porson; who_ 
died in r8o8. Of Butler and Berkeley, the champions 
of learned Christianity agains~ Deism,' we have already 
heard something in a former chapter. On the- other 

side· you have '!1811.!!~9.4\?.~~~-h~ho took up with fal~e 
,philosophy when he was tired of ·playing with false 
politics-" a scoundrel ·and a coward, .sir," as good old 
Johnson said, "-a scoundrel for charging a blunderbuss 
against religion and ... morality, and a cowaVd because he 
had no resolution to fire it off in- his lifetime; but lett 
half a crown to a beggarly Scot [Mallet] to draw· the 
trigger after his death." - .· '" 

;7 Th~.--~4pr§~P,-,~,SY,""""<;~qhns~.21 .• .th~,..IJiet-aJ"~t~ ... oJ .. 
~ltz2I.Y;;J~~€.~~~~~@~Jf21~.~~i~~~~r,U~~~S~k,~.J}~rc~~~----

been ... writing since 1738, at first in Mr. Cave's Gentle~ 
Jtan's Magazine, which was started in 1731-but from 

JJ:le_.pu,bliQg.ti()n,,"'of.,.his~.,:Qi~Ji9J.l9-IY;!fim.l'f,t..·7;:S,Q.~t'l>,iiffis.,_mgst 
~_erfect produCtion is theJitt]e,~tqry..,.,o~;~J.5-is~,~-~~~'~*'~bl£Jl,_. -~ .. 
-~as. published in the.lastyear .. of.Gegrg~.J-L; his:,k,J,..iv.es. 
of 'the; Poets ',. were•t begur(~.in,.,his-.old.;<.!:gy,~;J;J',z-s.,,~,"J3~fore 
~~l.I?-~§.41!f~h.§,;;gJ,~~\.,~9£~ •. ehfi~lding~,?-PJtii~~1..!;!t, 
the earliest of true English novelists, had been: 'done ; 

I ' ·' 

Sterne had puzzled and delighted the world with ' Tris-
t ~ - ·, -, 
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tram Shandy,' 1760; Percy, in his' Reliques of English 
Poetry,' had begun to rescue our old ballads from oblivion, 
1765 ; Goldsmith had written the ' Vicar of Wakefield,' 
1766, and the greatest comedy since Shakespeare, ' She 
Stoops to Conquer,' 1773 ; Hllme. had ·challenged the 
Whig Legend in his ' History of England ' ; Lord Hervey 
had depicted the life of the Court in his Memoirs, and 
Lady Mary Wortley Montagu in her immortal Letters; 
Horace Walpole went on writing his Letters till the 
close of his long life in 1797, but he too is essentially of 

/'"'the J ohnsonian period. 
·:It was good for that period to have a Dictator, and 

thrice fortunate that such a person was found in 
gallant old Samuel. Nothing that was unlovely or of 
evil report, nothing that was pinchbeck or sham in 
the literary world, ever found favour with his pure, 
intrepid and dear-sighted judgment. He was a stal
wart champion of what he liked, and a good hater of 
what he hated ; he loved to knock down the idols 
of market-places-what a drubbing he would be for 
giving some of ours to-day! how he would have flagel
lated 'Headmasters in Conference,' who wish to sub
stitute chewed pap for Greek as ~he basis of education ! 
That his own diction was, especially in his earlier work, 

_ both turgid and classical to a somewhat absurd degree is 
/a small point; it was as a critic, not as a writer that he 

was, super~excellent. _The earlier period of his life has 
sometimes been called the ' Grub Street Age,' and authors 
h~tve been represented as the contemptible panegyrists 
of vulgar noblemen and the starved hirelings of tyrannous 
publisher~. One of the few really sound modem critics, 
Mr. Saintsbury, has effectually disposed of this legend, 
by proving that nearly all the great writers were very 
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reasonably paid by the booksellers who produced their 
works, better paid indeed than any. writers except the 
idols of the market-place are to-day. The first Copy
right Act, dating from Queen Anne, had already made 

'· 'literary property' a reality. for a definite number of 
· years after the public~tion of a --book. · 

The"yec,tr .a,fte.J:.J,P,ln}S,QJl.,died-.:the,germ,.gL~:Jl~~;:~,it,er:~ry 
movement ..... began _,with,:;.rthe.I\"S'1Ji>u~lica::ti'<!!.R:~9i:?:'f.8~~Rer' s 

~ :fas*~:~785:··' If . we _.seek .. to:"an.a}y_?~~"t~.~>k.2Eig!Jh~and 
~?~nce.of .. t.he:.so.-,calle4 • .:.,~gll,l~Ilti.f~M~~Y.-~Ul~t' .. J!.L.P.2~Y,, 

f-Ii<el...pro?e.,~,t ... !~"t:l.efJ~~~C\t;Y .... :frrst to reahze that the d~cade 
preceding the French Revolution saw a vague yearning 
for a return to a more natural mode of life than the Age 
of· Wigs pad allowed. Dress was ~ecoming simpler,_ 
hair-powder was b_ein~ discarded, the humble umbrella 
was replacing the sword as the companion of a gentle-

• • 0 • ... ' l,.t • ; 
m~n .. A .reactwn towards. collntry; .. pursmts'~and~•-GQJJQ~ry 

life~began ;- .theJ:~<:~!.i£1!_1.:. formal ' g~rder!.,9!-th~J?,~~~~-~ 
.teenth Century~gav-e \\'ay ~ t!}Jhe .. .taste ... for~..-.w!tg~messes 
and_roman.tiG~!)cenery ; people even built sham ruins in 
their grounds to give a medireval air to them. Ladies 
nmsed their own babies, and played at living in cottages'; 
me~ believed that the World was going to ge! .better 
all round ; it had become .fashionable to weep over real , 
sorrows as . well as over fictitious ones .. Much of this 
was 01;1lY ah .affectation in .a direction opposite to the 
affectations of e.arly Ge~rgian days; but there w~s in it 
also a desire to see the realities of life. BNns:z;was~indeed 
...... . ' ~"'·--'' :· •.. ·;.,.-.. ~~~-; .... ' f •• 

Fttle,~e1t§_<?~h,..<ll ... th!~.J~~prder, but if ever a.m~p;~h,Q~e~ 
in ·.poetry the· naked, rea1ities,.of~lifejt~:w.a:?~·Bums;,whose I' C" • • • • 

. first-vollime-·was ... .-publishecl,..,at"'"'Kilmal112S~,!j.~7~6., 

Blake~~G.Songs.:of'""~nn.2Stllf~~~~~~~\h~-:::Jg?,.i~~ 
ment a step farther, both in pathos and bathos.; but the 
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truest heralds of the new era were Wordsworth and 
Coleridge, whose 'Lyrical Ballads' were published in 
1798. There was indeed bathos in the new movement; 
the author of the 'Intimations of Immortality' was 
also the author of 'Peter Bell' :-

Two voices are there-one is of the Deep ; 

The other is an old half-witted sheep, 

And, Wordsworth, both are thine. 

Scott struck another note on· the same instrument with 
his 'Lay,' r8o5, 'Marmion,' r8o8, 'Lady of the Lake,' 
r8ro. Byron's true fame dates from after the Peace, 
~but most of Shelley's best work had been done before it. 

; , In prose Gibbon's 'Decline and Fall of the Roman 
E:rp.pire,' finished in 1788, marks the close of the 
Classical and stately period, while Burke to a certain 
extent inaugurates the new age. Burke could play upon 
the English language like a consummate musician on 
a perfect·· organ ; he tells us himself that he had based 
his style no less on the great writers and pulpit orators 
of the Seventeenth Century than on Greek and Roman 
models. But he can also be exquisitely familiar, and, 
while in his speeches he was a constant offender against 
good taste, he is never so in his writings. The period 
closes with the inauguration in r8o2 of the 'Edinburgh 
Review,' soon to be followed by the ' Quarterly ' ; and 
a reviewer, being a person who before all things must 
be lucid, studies to present to his readers plain facts in 
plain language. As poetry, then, becomes more romantic, 
prose becomes more practical, and both suit themselves 
to the temper of the times. 

In painting, also, the reign of George III. is the zenith 
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oL .. Engli.§!!.""Ait,~. ~efore that· date there had been only 
one great English painter, Hogarth, who sacrificed the 
beauty, which he could so well have delineated, to his 
irp.mense power of satire and tragedy. . As a composer , 
on canvas probably no one was ever so great as Hog~rth, 
who was .perhaps at his best in the year 1745. Reynolds, 
after. a . .visit to .. Italy:,".setHed""fina~ly''in:<ti,;ondQ.J!l.,,!;g..1.:~;7..§3, _ 
and became the first President of the Royal Academy 
of Arts, founded in 1768; G:ainsboro.ygh, his junior by,. 
four years, did not finally settle in London till '74, and 

died in '88 ; ;;if..,J.2~1J.~Jj_y,~~tJJJ,.~93:ol,l•,#.~,2W!!,e_Y outlived 
them both, dying in r8oz. The. two former alone are 
enough to have made the British school of portrait
painting famous for all time, and Gainsborough was 
also the first great painter of English landscape. Con
stable had already begun to study what his biographer 
calls the ' natural history of the skies,' and :had learned 
that ' light and shadow rie~er stand still' ; but he had 
to wait for success till r8r4. Turner, though elected an 
Academician in r8oz and aJreadyrecognized as a great land
scape painter, only developed his 'own style' after r8zo. 

It is impossible to conclude any general review' of 
Eighteenth Century history ~ithout particular mention bf 

the work of JohnkCill_<;l,~!~rJi~~~1~Yff;~~}.!1q -yet theirs is 
work upon which it is all but impossible for us to pass 

{,'} fair judgment. The··fairest.,,t~: 1,\ll..,!~~~~:-lh\;h()f.J~pp,~rt 
I 'y<=mthey; whose .. ~.,Li,fe;.oft>],ohn"W:~§.l~;y,;.:.cr8;zopistone .. of the 

lfost, perfectJ)iqgrc;n~h!~s.*;in,.th~"Jiipg1!~J1·1'\!tgp,~g~: ., . -~ ohn 
and Charles, two sons of the Rector of Epworth in Lincoln
shire, and of old Puritan descent, were ordained respec
tively in 1725 and. 1735. At Oxford their great personal 
piety, to which in John's case was added deep classical 
and theological ·learning, gathered round them a little 
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knot of followers devoted to private prayer and good 
works, such as visiting the prisoners in the gaol. .The 
nickname of 'Methodists,' speedily applied to them by 
the baser sort of undergraduate, was. not a new one ; 
it had been used for a Puritan sect in r657. Soon they 
gloried in .. the name. Their best-known tollower was 
George Whitefield, who came to Oxford in '28. An 
overwhelming sense of the sin in which the World was 
sunk was their common characteristic, and John's first 
remedy for this was an excessive devotion to the cere
monial, Sacraments and fasts of the Church ; indeed 
there remained in him to the end, both for good and evil, 
much of the temper of the mystics and also of the later 
High Churchmen. 

But soon all this seemed to him to be hopeless as a 
groundwork of appeal to the ignorant and the very 
sinful, and it is the true merit of himself and his 
followers that it was to the ignorant and the very 
sinful that their warnings were addressed. Pure 'Bible 
Christianity,' as they understood it, seemed to them the 
only way to save souls. But what they understood by 
pure Bible Christianity was not so much the Sermon 
on the Mount as the doctrine of instantaneous conv~r
sion :-"Believe and thou shalt be saved!' The Wesleyan 
preachers held that all that was necessary was, first an 
overwhelming sense of sin, and then, and this too often 
hysterically, a sudden assurance of pardon and of reunion 
of the sinner with Christ. No man can probe the heart 
of another, and Wesley, who was intensely credulous,1 

1 He was probably the last· educated believer in Witchcraft, 
and 'possession' by Devils ; he constantly used 'Sortes Biblicre,' 
opening the Bible and putting his finger on a text at random, in 
order to decide his course on some particular emergency. 
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. too···often accepted __ as .. _signs. ()L conversion-~amcmg .. hi's 
~earers hor:ribli ... outbm:'?~;;.:;;t._hY-~t~g£,al.,..,passi.Ql).w,.?-nd 
ac±ua1-.m-simulat~.<l .. .pl1;vJ?.i<;;_g.J"""£9JJJ'"~L~i9n?~. _.If ·he, a 
gentleman apd ascholar, could tolerateand even rejoice 
in such manife~tations, how infinitely more ·dangerous 
these must have been when they were evoked by the 
ranting of some lay preacher, the height of whose en~ 
thusiasin was only equalled by the depth of· his ignor~ 

ance. We have: seen .similar 'evangelistic' movements 
in our owrl dah, productive of little but temporary 

·t -
and unhealthy ·spiritual excitement .. When the 'evan~ 
gelist ' hurries round the heated room at the· conclusion 
of his serm~n, asking each individual, "Are you saved?'' 

1 

it is not every ~ne who ha~ the wit and prudence to reply, ' 
as a friend of rpine once did, '' I· belong to the Church of 

· England." ~ 

No doubt tM£~·.were many .. par.ts·oHheH>M.I,l}J;Y.,-in...,which 
-the-·Ghurch._w_~,},,,}}.~g}.~~ti~g its. dutie~,"'!;l;,U$J ... ,W~sley.;had ... ~· 
at first only intended to supplement its ministrations, 
for he always· professed and ~o doubt felt the greatest 
horror of Schism. But one ktep led on to another......." 
~pen-air preaching, in cases where the clergy would not . 
lend their pp(pits, led to itin~rary preaching, iti~erary 
preaching to ~1~y ·preaching, and lay preaching to lay 
ordination. Organization in· ' bands ' and ' classes,' and 
a yearly 'Cottference' followed as a matter of course; 
and ' class-leatlers,' who were to hold weekly visitations 
and enquiries ._into the spiritual condition of their classes, 
·readily devc:;loped into an inquisitorial Confessional, 
often an exctfedingly base and immoral one. The Con-" 
ferences were' occasionally stormy proceedings, but 
Wesley's im~ense social and intellectual superiority, alfd 
his perfect si~cerity and disinterestedness, always enabled 

VOL. IV 15 
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him to triumph over those who opposed him. He had 
the autocratic temper and will of a medireval Pope, 
and did not hesitate to excommunicate those who dis
sented, although he was quite ready to forgive and to 
receive back into the fold any one who bowed to that 
will. As he rejected with horror the extreme Calvinistic 
doctrine of predestination, he was obliged to see the 
secession of at least one-third of his original followers 
with George Whitefield as their Apostle ; these form to
day the Calvinistic Methodists or 'Lady Huntingdon's 
Connexion.' 

When, in 1791, Wesley died at the age of eighty
eight, there were in his own ' Connexion ' seventy-two 
• circuits' in England, three in Wales and seven in 
Scotland, and the principle _of all, since abandoned, was 
a frequent interch~nge of preachers. It was natural that 
Methodism should flourish most in cities. Wesley 
himself despised the country people, and preached to 
them much less often than to town congregations. The 
good man had travelled on horseback nearly a hundred 
thousand miles over the whole face of the country, and 
had in early days visited the new American colony of 
Georgia ; America was indeed a splendid field for evan
gelization, as the Church of England before the rebel
lion was but poorly represented there, and after the 
rebellion was, of course, disestablished. Methodism and 
Methodistic principles of religion are to this day stronger 
in America than in Britain ; in the United Kingdom they 
are stronger· in Wales than elsewhere, but they are 
strongest of all among the negroes of the United States 
and the West Indies. 

It was for the American congregations that, in 
1784; John Wesley first took the weighty step of- or-
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daining ministers.,~ .. agg~~,!.l:]..~re by.,.. definitely#.!&·bec<J.,m~. a· 
Sq!J.!~!Ilatic. Charles was bitterly grieved at this step, 
which he would fain have pr'evented ; less credulous, 
less buoyan:t~spirited than his brother, he had always 
'till now exercised a restraining influence over him. We 
cannot fail to see that it was the many-sidedness of · 
John's character that continually led him farther along 
than he had originally intended to go ; he was seldom 
for long in agreement with any one,_ and least of all with 
his own recent positions. Am.bjtign,,:~IJ-.,th~;lt'~yJ~~E~~p.se 
he~had none,J:mt ,.pgw..e~@..l!l...Lt2 . .hLIJ.1.M.l1J2Jl~!ll.JW-.9-.,.P.e 
was. brave~· enoug~ ~-noL"Jo ,,shurt-the,.,respQil~ipiiity~of 
exercisingdit. In one respect we must condemn him 
utterly. No judgment can be too harsh ort a man who 
wrote that parents ought 't~ break their . children's 
wills betimes, to begin this work before they can run 
alone, before they ca:n speak plain, perhaps before they 
can speak at all. . . . Let a .. child from a year old be 
taught to fear the rod and to cry softly ; from that age 
make him do as he is .bid if you' whip him ten times 

running to effect it.' \:He· foun!;J~,<:L,.,a«sGh99J.O}~m£~·i'".;;t;nd 
allowed no P!a,y,..pf,anyi·kind"aiid"-ne"pla:y,,b9~IaJ~)t! 

Although the older Dissenting Communities, such 
as the fast-dwindling English Presbyterians, the Inde
pendents, and the .still powerful seet of Quakers, would 
have nothing to' say to Wesley, there· were many links. 
between the Methodists and the"'="la:ter:~Ev-a:ngelical 

~!1.2ill..:..~}.e!,n,., t~~lJJJ~g:!!,.~f~En.gland, •. of.,:whkh"'Wiiber
force is the best representative. Between. them, howev:er,. 
~ . - .... '4• .• --- . . ., ' '"~ .. ~-'J'l'>-·---... ~ .. - .... 

1~ y,;,,tge,. gglf ,,~f .. ¥;..~~}J;~~IJ.ki~~,.g~R~r' s poetry,... is .. largely. 
tjngeO,._\\;i.J.l!~JJJi§ •• ,x~J.tgigg,~?-f1~~hi§;,:,J;.~JJ~r:s~.-11PtheRwise ~ 
se-~harming, .most..,.painflilly, .. ~>eb;-but his poetry ·got 
listeners for the Evangelical scho,ol of thought which no 
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sermons could have obtained. The simple and stern, 
if rather frigid and narrow piety of George III. was in 
itself not without points of contact with that of the 
Evangelicals ; at least he had prohibited the public 
gambling at Court which had been such a scandal 
since the Restoration. The. Church Missionary Society, 
founded in 1799, the British and Foreign Bible Society, 
r8o2, the growth of Sunday Schools from 179I, were all 
manifestations of the same excellent spirit ; and all to 
some extent were leavened by the 'enthusiasm' of the 
Methodists. 



. ,, ·CHAPTER V· 

XAIPETE,. NIK!lMEN 
i 

You sometimes see _it. stated that Trafalgar rather 'than 
Waterloo was the decisive battle of the Great War, and 
that the French dominl.on of. the Continent was bound 
to give way sooner or later to the British dominion of 
the Sea. ·There is, no doubt, some truth in such a view ; · 
but, apart from the fact that. defence a:lone will not lead 
to victory,. unless backed up by offensive strokes, it 
remains for· us to ask whether France could ever have 
reg<iined thecontrol of the sea. And the answer is ~hat 
Napoleon always thought he would one day try to regain 
it, but that his Continental enterprises always took up. 
too much of ·his time,; money and men. We may take 
the height of his power to have been between the con
clusion of his first war with Alexander of Russia (July; 
r8o7) and· the beginning of his serious _reverses in the 
Spanish Peninsula a year later. Now if, instead of his 
wanton .aggression on Spain, and instead of trying to 
steal the Fleets of lesser Powers, he had put his whole soul 

"" • . i . 

and his whole purse into the . rebuilding of a· French 
Fleet, he might have effected much .. 

After Trafalgar he seems .. to .have decided upon 
removing his main naval bases from Brest and T~:mlon 
to Antwerp,_ where he began to attempt shipbuilding, 
so far 1as his utter lack of naval·stores would allow him. 
Antwerp lies. on the deep river Scheidt; wherein ships of 

229· .. 
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any draught can easily ride ; but it had great disad
vantages for Napoleon's purpose in that the navigation 
at the mouth of the river is intricate, and that the port 
is at the mercy of a blockading Fleet. The British 
Fleet undoubtedly reigned supreme at sea, though it 
cannot be said that successive Lords of the Admiralty 
-Lord Hawick and Mr. Thomas Grenville (r8o6), Lord 
Mulgrave (r8o7), Mr. Charles Yorke (r8m), or the' second 
Lord Melville (r8r2) made really wise use of it. The 
want of a good naval base nearer to Toulon than 
Malta was seriously felt; we ought to have retaken 
Minorca directly Spain joined Napoleon in 1804. Nor 
did any really great British Admiral appear ; Duck
worth, Strachan, Gambier, Popham, Berkeley, Alexander 
Cochrane, Keith, are not names to conjure with. Pellew's 
best work was done in the Far East. Collingwood rather 
mismanaged his Mediterranean command, and died in 
r8m. Troubridge was lost with all hands in the East 
Indies, 1807, and never heard of again. Cornwallis 
retired in 1806 and St. Vincent at the end of the same 
year. The astounding genius and daring of Thomas 
Cochrane, afterwards Lord Dundonald, were wasted, 
partly because of his insubordinate habits and partly 
from a series of unmerited misfortunes.1 Although 
from 1803 to 1815 no British ship of the line was captured 
or lost in action, while France and her allies lost in the 
same period fifty-three (if you count the Danish Fleet, 
seventy-one), yet there must have been error somewhere 
if, as late as December, 1813, Lord Keith at Plymouth 

1 In his eightieth year Dundonald was anxious to be appointed 
to command our Baltic Fleet at the opening of the Crimean War. 
Sir James Graham writes to Queen Victo~ia in 1854, giving 
reasons why he could not appoint him (' Letters of Queen 
Victoria,' iii. 9). 
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could tell Sir Henry Bunbury (who was going in a: brig
of-war on a special message to Wellingto~ in Spain), 
that there were 'four French frigates cruising in the 
Bay, and he had no disposable fore~ to go in, s,earch 
of them.' · 

Excellent work, however, was done all over the World 
by Admirals and Captains, and the remaining French 
and Dutch Colonies were gradually gathered in; 
Guadeloupe in r8ro and the Mauritius and Java in: r8rr 
being the last to fall. The . Spanish Colonies would no 
doubt ,have followed suit ha~ ·not Spain ,been from·r8o8 
our warmest ally. We occasionally let sorne Frencrmen 
out for a run, from one of the Atlantic or Mediterranean 

' ·• I 

ports, but generally managed to account for them. · The 
most conspicuous failure was when Admiral Duckworth, 
who a year before had taken a whole French Squadron 
in the West Indies, failed in r8o7 to seize the Turkish 
Fleet, and allowed himself to be amused by diplomacy 
though he ha:d the city of Constantinophunder his guns. 
Collingwood also once allowed the French to get out of 
Toulon unharmed· and' to revictual Corfu, . whe.re France 
had for a tim~ a garrison. It i~.obvious that the ~rans
formation qf Spain from an eriemy to an ally was of 
enormous advantage to tis; for it liberated nearly half our 
Fleet for services in non-European waters. Much credit 
is due to the various commanders who between. r8o8 
and r8r3 convoyed troops and munitions. to the Sp~nish 
theatre of war, although Wellington was too ready to 
grumble at their lack of co-operation, and to ' expect a 
ship of war to be. able to move about anywhere just like 
a battalion.' We shall have to speak in this chapter of 
certain naval events, but on the whole our main interest 
wUllie with the British Army, which, wa!;) ~ow, to &athe\ 
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up the fruits of the work already done by the British 
Navy. 

As for the British politicians-if only we could forget 
them ! But, alas, they fill a big space on the canvas ; if 
you listened to their tongue-war you would realize that 
they believed themselves to fill it all. And they were 
mainly occupied in preventing the one statesman who 
rose above their pitiful intrigues from coming to the front 
and securing the peace of Europe. Lord Castlereagh 
never had unfettered power ; but from the autumn of 
r8r2 till r8r5 he was less fettered than any leader 
had been since the war began. When lie finally came 
to the front the end was not far off. And he was re
warded by the mob throwing stones at his hearse when 
he went to lie in the Abbey beside Pitt ! 

It is not at first easy to understand why the King and 
country on the death of Pitt, in January, r8o6, accepted 
a Whig Ministry : but we must remember that during the 
Invasion Scare the Whigs had shown some real patriotism, 
and also that it was not wholly a Whig Ministry, but 
rather a Ministry, so called, ' of all the Talents.' Lord 
Grenville was permitted. by his brother to be First Lord 
of the Treasury; he showed his good old Whig principles 
by sticking also to his lucrative post called the ' Auditor
ship of the Exchequer,' perhaps because he knew he 
had but a short time; Fox, the Radical reformer, 
had to bring in a special Bill to make this possible. 
Erskine became Chancellor, and a singularly bad 
Chancellor he made; Fox, Foreign Secretary; Grey,1 

First Lord of the Admiralty ; Windham, Secretary for 
War and Colonies; Sheridan, Romilly, Auckland, Spencer, 

1 Known as Lord Hawick from April 1806, but, as he became 
:>econd Earl Grey in November 1807, I keep the nam~. 
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Addington (then Lord Sidmouth) were all· ' provided 
for' (as the phrase went_:_what a light that phrase sheds 
on party government!). Castlereagh went out and 
kept quiet, Canning went out and did not keep quiet. 
Fox was thus, after an interval of twenty-two years, 
again in office. His second tenure was even briefer than 
his first ; indeed, though he worked with ·the utmost 
pluck at his job, he was a dying man from the beginning 
of April, and he died on September 17th. 

When he came to power Napoleon was busy dealing 
the last blows at that effete body called the ' Holy Roman 
Empire,' alias the loose confederacy of German. States 
which under the nomir{al headship of Austria went by 
that name. It was abolished in the summer, and its 
Western States were made into the 'Confederation of 
the Rhine,' under French influence and in perpetual 
military alliance~ with the French Empire. Austria had 
made peace in the last days of r8o5 and had been shoved 
still farther Eastwards. Prussia didn't like any of this, 
but King Frederick William pr. shivered at the. idea 
of breaking with Napoleon; besides, Napoleon had just 
offered him Hanover, or what the French had left of 
that fertile, sleepy land after t-heir twenty-six months' 
occupation. Napoleon had also just made the statement 
that the House of Bourbon ' had ceased to reign ' in the 
kingdom of the Two Sicilies ; and in ' Sicily of the main
land' (i.e. Naples) it had obediently ceased, and Joseph 
Bonaparte had become King of . Naples. · But, though 
it is little over two miles across the Straits of ·Messina, 
the House of Bourbon continued to reign in the Island 

· of Sicily till. the. end of the war; and it gave a small 
British. force under Sir John Stuart plenty of fun to 
keep it reigning th~r~, J:n short, the fortunes of the 
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Continent now seemed to depend upon (a) what Russia 
would do, (b) whether Prussia would do anything. 

The Czar had, it is true, been well beaten, by the side 
of Austria, at Austerlitz in Moravia; but between Moravia 
and the Russian frontier lay all Poland-a vast, empty, 
incredibly poor country, in which Napoleon afterwards 
said he had discovered ' a fifth element-mud.' To 
chase a Russian Army over such a plain might be hardly 
worth while. But on the other hand, was it worth while 
for the Czar to bother himself with what Napoleon chose 
to do in Western Europe? Had he not better go on 
swallowing Asia, with an occasional bite off Sweden 
and Turkey ? Do not think that I am wantonly 
digressing into European history; the view that Alex
ander, now and in r8r3, took of these questions was 
of the first importance to Great Britain, and much 
therefore depended on the character of that sovereign, 
who oscillated considerably between the two policies. 

Now the Whigs, patriotic or non-patriotic, were hoping 
for an immediate peace with France, and they began to 
take their usual steps for stripping the country of its 
soldiers. Windham repealed the Additional Force Bill, 
suspended the ballot for the Militia, and abolished all 
pay and allowances to the Volunteers ; but, on the other 
hand, he passed a ' General Training Act ' by which all 
men between eighteen and forty were to be drilled twenty
four days in each year, although not embodied in' corps'; 
two hundred thousand persons in each year were to be 
selected by ballot for this operation. This was a most 
excellent operation for purely defensive warfare, but 
for offensive perfectly useless, and with the immediate 
prospect of invasion over, what we . now needed was a 
wea:pop o{ offence. Tlw C<:Lbinet ·wotl,ldn't even su:p:port 
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and see.' : 
i 

But in that month direct overtures came from ' 
Napoleon. Since, r8o3 all British subjects, upo~ whom · 
French hands could be laid, as they were travelling .on ; 
the Continent at the date of the declaration of war, 

. - ' 
had been detained in French prisons or . under strict : 
surveillance-many were actually detained :till r8r4, for: 
Napoleon never_ cared a straw ab.out interna:tiona:l law 
or the customs of warfare between civilized nations. 
Now one of the persons detained was the young Lord ; 
Yarmouth. He was suddenly released and sent to Fox 
with the secret offer of Hanover as the price of peace.· 

.1 The idea of encouraging Spanish America to r~~olt against; 
its Mother Country (then at war with us) was a good idea, but 
badly execu!ed ; it did not originate with the Whig Government, 
but with our Admiral at the Cape, Sir Home Popham, or perhaps , 
with the French exile General Dumouriez.. When in 18o8 Spain 
became our ally we had, of course, to drop it, but we got plenty 'at' 
trade with the Spanish Colonies, which never really settled down' 
again and which became independent after 18zo. 
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Fox knew that Hanover had just been offered to Prussia 
as the price of war (against England), and Prussia had 
already closed her ports against us. He therefore gasped 
a good deal at this instance of French duplicity, for he 
had hitherto lived _by upholding in his speeches the 
perfect sincerity of the character of Napoleon. But he 
was prepared to treat if it were to be a general peace, and 
if Russia were also to be a party to the Treaty. He 
gasped a good deal more over a further demand that the 
Bourbons should be made to evacuate Sicily, though, 
with reservations, he was ready to swallow this also. 
But when in July he learned that Napoleon had tricked 
an envoy of Alexander's into signing a separate Treaty, 
that was too much for him. Fox may not have ' lived 
(and did not live) a Briton' ; but, as Sir Walter Scott 
says, he at least died one :-

When Europe crouched to France's yoke, 
And Austria bent, and Prussia broke, 
And the firm Russian's purpose brave 
Was bartered by a timorous slave, 
Even then dishonour's peace he spurned, 
The sullied olive branch returned, 
Stood for his country's glory fast, 
And nailed her colours to the mast. 

Sir Walter's chronology is hardly accurate. -Fox didn't 
live to see Prussia' break,' but his last act was to draw 
Great Britain closer to the firm Russian, who disavowed 
his timorous slave and his Treaty at the end of August. 
Had Fox lived he would probably have managed the 
sequel better than did Grey, who succeeded him at the 
Foreign Office. Fox, with all his iniquities, was a man 
of flesh and blood ; Grey was the Spirit of Whiggery 
walking about in the clothes of a man. At Fox's last 
appearance in the House of Commons, on June rgth, 
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he took tea in the Speaker's p~ivatl.room, and seems to 
have delighted himself more than -,l.is host by talking 

at_ ~reat length in p~aise of the Greel·.:·:··h~storians, an_d_ by 
ra1lmg at Adam Smith and all other ~titers _on ;t=>ohhcal 
E • '· I conomy. · . 1 ; • 

Meanwhile we come to question nu ~ber two on which 
the fate of the .Continent depended..,.,. Would Prussia do 

' \ anything ? { · 
Since 1795 she had maintained , ~n utterly selfish 

neutrality. But when the ne\vs of NaJ \oleon's. treachery 
about _Hano:er leaked out, the ~hol \ Prussian people 
burst mto n~hteous fury; was -It f -~ that', that the 
sons of Frederick the Great's soldiers had sold the 
hQnour of . their country to France, ,lind blotted . the 
name of Prussia from the councils of ~Fope fqr~eleven 
dreary years ? The officers of the Gual: is even had the 
bad taste to go and sharpen th~ir swordt ·on the steps of 
the French Embassy at Berlin. Instal t appeals .were · 

f . ' 

made to Russia and to England; and, Russia 'at once 
. . , L 

put her slow and distant Armies in m"tiion acr,oss the 
Polish plains. Grey, on the, other handJ\ totallf failed 
to grasp the situation; he should have s~nt a Squadron 

to the Baltic at once, laden with every. s~\\d. ier·h~ could 
command, but he dawdled and protoco~ ~d till it was 
all over. It didn't take long to be all ove1. Napoleon's 

Army had been 'lying convenient' in Cen\:ral Germany 
all tl}e summer ; it was at the height o{ its efficiency, 
and was never again to pe quite so good. ; The Prussi~m 
Army was that of Frederick grown fifty ye; rs older; as 
brave, as ignorant, as ill-treated a set of men 1s you would 
find West of Russi<~:; though no doubt it wa. only by the 
irony of language that one of its King's r 10st trusted 
advisers was named General Phull. Its Co.r 1mande~~in-
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Chief, the Duke of Brunswick, was no fool, and he knew 
how rotten his forces were. In two battles of the same 
day, October 14th, the Prussian Army was annihilated, 
and Napoleon entered Berlin in triumph. Frederick 
William fled Eastwards to join the Russians, who came 
as quickly as they could. 

Down to the spring of r8o7 two Baltic ports, Dantzic 
and Colberg, held out, and there would have been 
ample time for Grey to send any number of Squadrons 
and soldiers to their relief. But he did just nothing; 
and when the Tories came in in March they found that 
Mr. Thomas Grenville had sold all the transport ships 
out of the Service, so they could do nothing in time. 
Yet in. r8o7, for the first time since r8oo, there was 
for France a critical moment. In the terrible battle 
of Eylau, in a February snowstorm, on mourait sur les 
tombes ; the Man of Destiny had all but met his match ; 
Russian valour was of that unintelligent but priceless 
kind which sees no reason for quitting a battle-field 
because it is defeated. And for the first time France 
and even French soldiers began to murmur against the 
arch-butcher. Germany and Italy had been jolly places 
to campaign in ; you were not too far from home, the 
people you beat had a decent idea of when they were 
beaten, and had no overpowering sense of patriotism ; 
while as for plunder ! sacrebleu, there was something 
worth plundering. But here it was very different, and 
in Spain it was to be more different still. 

But for the moment the relentless Man pushed on, 
won the battle of Friedland in June, and brought 
Alexander to make peace at Tilsit in July. In the mean
time he had begun to forge a new weapon against Great 
Britain. It is well known that in this and in all previous 
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wars France had with great effect devoted her energies . 
to striking, by means of privateers, at the V<tst commerce 
of Great Britain ; .she had even subordi~~1ted t~ this 
species of effort the main duty of a Sea P1 wer, namely 
to beat her enemy's main fleet. The proport~on Of B~itish 
merchant ships taken during this war has b~:en variously 
estimated at from two an~ a half to five per;~ent. of t~ose 
afloat ; and the rates of msurance had grovlp. very h1gh, 
especially for ships engaged in the East India trade, 
though never so hig!I as .in. 1781-2. Our: Government 
had fought against,• this danger partly. b)J co~pelling, 
under an Act of 1798, all merchant vessels fb go m ;fleets 
or ' convoys' escorted by ships of war, alld partly by 

the e!?Jployment of patro. lling frigates. as ' sa.•~}-polic~jne.n.' 
Napoleon now improved upon a scheme wFiich, as .early 
as 'g8, had been foresha.dowed by the Fre~~h Republic 
by issuing from Berlin a Decree (Novembe.~ zrst, .r8o6) 

. forbidding to France and her Allies any copmerce. with 
Great ~ritain or her Allies, declaring any s~jP whic,h ~n~ 
gaged m such commerce to be lawful pnze,lmd ordenng 
all goods of British origin, even if carrie~{ on N~'utral 
~hips, to be' d~stroyed wherever t~ken. ~:t recognize~; 
m fact, that 1t was by her practical mon,~poly of the 

Euro~e.an .market for Colonial. go.od~"tha~~ ;Britain w~s 
sustammg her wealth ; and he beheved , hat by th1s 
prohibitory system he could break down tli.1t mon~poly 

and that wealth.· G;eat Britain answere~J by a series . 
of' Orders-in-Council,' the first in J.anuary, 1.~07, declaring 

, lawful prize not only all French and Allie~fhips but all 
ships, even if Neutrals, which traded to al,y port fr9m 
which British commerce. was exclt_Ided ; aftother Order 
in November put in blockade all countrieEI from which 
British trade was excluded, and declared la ·vful prize all 

' ~ I : 
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Neutral ships that had visited such countries, unless 
they had first touched at a British port. And Napoleon 
riposted by saying (from Milan in December, r8o7) that 
all ships which had submitted to British search were 
lawful prize. 

It sounds like a paper war of two enemies, snarling 
at each other because they cannot meet to bite; but in 
reality it had great and far-reaching effects. For in the 
first place Napoleon's Generals had orders to bum, and 
did bum, in the presence of starving multitudes who 
were cr:0ng out for the goods burned, vast quantities 
of British and Colonial wares, which found their way 
from time to time into the Continental ports. In the 
second place this destruction, and the consequent starva
tion from all goods not producible in Europe, led to a 
sullen and a growing hostility of all the Continental 
peoples against French tyranny; a fat, sleepy North 
German cared little at this time about patriotism, but 
he cared a great deal about coffee and sugar, and now 
he could get none. In the third place it undoubtedly 
hit Great Britain very hard ; the full results of the 
blow were seen in the worst of the coming years, r8rr, 
a year almost as fertile in our Islands of bankruptcies, 
riots and misery as 1797 had been. In the fourth place · 
it led to our Two Years' War with America, r8r2-r4; 
for, of all Neutrals, the Americans suffered most by the 
action of both belligerents; they passed a Non-Inter
course Act in r8o8 which deprived us of an enormous 
market. Castlereagh did indeed, in r8r2, revoke, as 
regards America, the whole of our Orders-in-Council, 
but it was then too late ; and on the Erench side the 
' Berlin and Milan Decrees ' remained in force till r8r4. 
In the fifth place it led immediately to Napoleon's 

• 
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atte~mpts to annex Portugal and Spain, in r8ro 1 o his 
annf{!xation of the- whole of the North Sea shore up to 
the ~rontie~ of Denmark, a~d .in r8rz to his wa1 with 
Russia, which was the begmmng of the end. f:~e was 
obliged to do these things ; for, if British goods~ could 
·penetrate to the Conti~ent by ever so rounda)'.out .a.' 
route, by way of Spam, Hamburg or of Rusua, his· 
" Continental System," as he called it, must in~Jritably
break down. And in the last place, however disastrous· 
its .effects were to us, they were infinitely morf.-1 so to. 

France herself, for the whole que~tion wa.s, ~.lhich o. { 
the two enemies needs the Neutral trade t~~'i:nore? 

. And th~ answer obviously was, 'Not Great Britl:n.' . : 
In the first two years of the 'System' thefFr~nch 

Customs . d~ties fell from sixty milli~ns of _ f~J.fncs to 
eleven_ millions;· and they went on fallmg towai ds zero. 

Franc:.- ceased. to be able to obtain the rawfpater~al 
.for he'r manufactures. A shrewd American ffaveller, 
Mr. w!lsh,. visited the two ~ountries, and left {i record 

a .. starJ~ing picture of the cont:ast betwee~ t~ll __ .· f miser-y 
qf France and the comparative prospenty 1f Great 
~· ,._ + ~ . \ 

J,,'htain, and that in the very ryear (r8ro) w' ~n there 
were fierce riots both in_. Lanc~shire and Lo11 ~oil. A 

• .shrewd German, Gentz, compared France to ~fma~hine 
wound up so tightly that you could hear the ~prings of 
it cracking. No doubt if you traversed Enghnd with 
your ears open and your eyes shut, said Mrii_Bowdler, 
you would hear of nothing but utter ruin, f:rievances 
and oppression ; but if with your ears shut Jand your 
eyes open, you would see nothing but eve~! sign . of 
increasing prpsperity. The French mach~ te would 
probably have broken. earlier had, not th, Emperor. 
found himself compelled to sell to particultr French 

• j 

1' -
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firms licences to trade with Britain in defiance of the 
' System' ; he was thus able to clothe and shoe his soldiers 
when they marched to their deaths in Russia; he couldn't 
have got clothing for them on the Continent. But this 
did not add to his ' Allies' ' love for him, for it was only 
to Frenchmen that such licences were sold. And, after 
all, the persons who reaped the richest harvest were 
the British and French smugglers ; it was the golden 
age of the lugger and the 'Chase Mary' (chasse-maree), 
which used to meet in mid-Channel, and exchange 
their goods under the noses of the warships of both 
Nations. Beyond the French borders Holland, Hamburg 
and Bremen were the great vents for the smuggling 
trade, especially after we had seized Heligoland in 
1807. 

It was the Whigs, then, who rightly began the policy 
of the Orders-in-Council, but it fell to the Tories to 
carry it out. The Whigs were busy, as Sheridan said, 
'building a wall for themselves to run their heads against.' 
They had encouraged the impeachment of Lord Melville, 
who was acquitted by enormous majorities in June, r8o6; 
they had begun to allow a far more infamous attack 
on Lord Wellesley, just returned from his glorious 
Proconsulate in India. There was not a shred of 
justification for this, but it was the proper ' Whig thing 
to do'; Warren Hastings had been impeached for 
beginning to build our Indian Empire ; certainly 
Wellesley should be thrown to the wolves for continuing 
Hastings; work, but, unluckily for Whiggery, no evidence 
could be found even to colour an impeachment. They 
had passed (in January, r8o7) one really excellent 
measure, for the prohibition of the Slave Trade to British 
subjects, a measure which it had been Pitt's dearest wish 
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to carry before the war. Lastly the.y had, to ':heir great 
honour, steadily pursued their determination~ to secure 
-equality for the Catholics. 

The Bill they now introduced was only for the, tdmission 
of Catholics to offices in the f\r~y and Navy (Mai: :h, r8o7). 
It must be admitted that the average opink~n of the 

officers in both Servi~es ":as against ~t ;, "'Yhy~---~.w. e shJll 
have to carry a Pnest .m each sh1p; wntes. 1one old 
Admiral, "and then it's.good-bye to the woode~i:walis of 
old England.': Still, the Bi~li would possibly ha~t pas~e? 
but for .the Kmg; who was adamant ... Grey _and Mtre,nvllle 
not only made no attempt·to conc1hate h1m, W,ut went 

o~t of t~eir way to _irritat~ him, by stating in' a ~~fabi~e~ 
Mmute that under no circumstances would tlMrY glVe . 
any pledge n~t to reintroduce t~is or any othe~ ~-ill ~he~ 
pleased. Th1s was what Shendan called bml&!tpg the 
wall to run their own heads against, and so it ~ls. In 
itself the Cabinet Minute enunciates a most ~ ~luable 
doctrine, Iiam~ly, that the King~s Ministers are,~bound: 
to give him the best advice. they can · unP'er all 

circu~stance: ; but. at tha! time, and to ~ha~ t'~ng, ii~ . 
seemed a dehberate reassertwn of ~he old prmc1pli ?f the 
Whigs, of keeping the Crown in utter tutelage, a~~~ from 
this George believed he had freed himself since Pi :t had ' 
taken office in 1783. He n9w dismissed the. M nistry , 
at once. The probable truth of·the·matter is th<1;•:;Grey . 
and Grenville had no wish to ··continue· in offic<: ; the, : 
so-called • cold shade of Opposition' was yet the. ;hade 
of their magnificent ancestral trees and libraries; from · · ' 
which they could issue ·aristocratic snarls at their 
opponents with much less trouble to themselves than 
from the Treasury Bench. · \ 

The G,overnment that succeeded was, in its indi~ dual 
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members, nearly as pro-Catholic as that which had gone 
out; and, until r827, Catholic 'Emancipation' remained 
an open question in every Cabinet, favoured by most of 
the great leaders, who yet did not think the pres~ing of 
it at any one moment worth the risk of a possible Civil 
War, and of a certain breach with the Crown.1 The old 
Duke of Portland now became First Lord of the Treasury. 
He had done good work as Home Secretary for Pitt in 
1794-rBor, and had stood by Pitt again in r8o4, when 
all the other Whigs forsook him ; but he was now far 
too old for responsible office, and had only come forward 
very unwillingly. The soul of the Administration was 
George Canning at the Foreign Office ; he too, while at 
Eton and Christ Church, had been steeped in Whiggery, 
and his conversion had not been complete till 1792. 
But then it had been very complete, and he believed 
himself to be the true political heir of Pitt. 

Robert Stewart, Lord Castlereagh, who now again 
took the War and Colonial Office, was, like Canning, 
an Irishman, and, like Canning, had begun life with 
Whiggish enthusiasm. He was born, like Wellington 
and Napoleon, in the 'annus mirabilis' of births, r76g, 
was already known as the man who had forced through 
the Irish Union, and, after the fall of Melville, as 
the recognized authority on Indian affairs ; he had 
been Pitt's right hand at the War Office in his last 
Ministry. In an age. which attached far too much 
weight to oratory, Castlereagh was utterly outshone by 

1 It is interesting to find a widely expressed opinion that the 
result of Emancipation would be to make the Catholic Church 
even more free than the Protestant, unless the Crown could get 
the power of nominating the Catholic bishops, to which the Pope 
was not likely to consent. 
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his contemporaries.. John Courtenay characl,erized his 
:loc. ui.ion as monotonous, feeble, quer~lous, d_iffusive, 
involved ; 'he accumulates a mass of mform ~tion and 
material which he can neither arrange nor anim:ite.' He 

was in fact wholly a work.ing. bee, of enormous ald always/ 
practical industry. Although in private life :I he most 
devoted and affe,ctionate friend, he had in J'•;ublic ~o 
' friends with a big F ' to provide for, no party, ,to carty 
on his ideas; for he was above all parties,. and "thought 
of nothing but the honour and profit· of· his :ountry. 

' . 
One day, if ever the Whig legend is dispelled! 1 he wiil 
stand out on the canvas of history as the 1 ;t great 

h .· dB .. N 'h 1d 1 
statesman w o governe ntam. , o man s · a . s were 
ever cleaner of intrigue ; no man ever more ·~rfectly 
subordinated all his personal feelings to his du ~·; and:· 
no man ever concealed, under a placid and con· iliatory 
exterior, a more stubborn deterim.'ination to puHue, at· . ' 

whatever cos~; the eou_rs_e he . co~si~ered to b6~!l.righ~. , 
But he was pursued dunng h1s hfehm~ and a£ e~ h1s · 
death with a ranco~r almost unexampled 1n our hnals ; 
the two things which the Radicals could never ~brgive 
him were his success and his indifference to theil! hos
tility. · So .to Byron he is 'the intellectual eunuch,' 1 cold 
blooded, smooth· faced, placid miscreant,' ' the; most 
despotic in intention and the weakest in intellec ' that 
ever tyrannized over a country.' The honour an l the 
decency of· literature forbid one to quote the ep 'sTam 

·which this ' noble poet ' made over the states,1an's 
end. . 

These three men, ~ortland, Canning, Castlereagh, were 

strong pro-Cathol.ics ; anti-Catholics in _the same ~in~~ try 
were the Home Secretary, Robert Jenkmson, whom c8o8 
succeeded to his father's Earldom of Liverpool, Sp ~~cer 
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Perceval, Chancellor of the Exchequer, and Eldon, the 
Lord Chancellor. Lord Sidmouth would have been 
upon the same side, could he have been persuaded to sit 
in a Cabinet with Canning, but he had suffered too much 
from Canning's wit for that. A General Election in the 
summer entirely confirmed the King's dismissal of the 
Whigs, and the Tories started with a good majority of 
two hundred in the Lower House. 
· Canning had to face a terrible situation. Three days 
after the defeat of the Russians at Friedland, he ordered 
zo,ooo men to be sent to Stralsund, in the vain hope of 
bringing aid to Prussia in her dying convulsions. When 
General Cathcart reached the mouth of the Oder with 
the first detachment of this force (July) he was already 
a week too late. In that month the victorious French 
Army had reached the river Niemen, the frontier of the 
Russian Empire, and the Despot of the East thought 
it best to come to terms, over the prostrate body of 
Prussia, with the Despot of the West. The main terms 
of the Treaty of Tilsit do not concern us; they were in 
effect a partition of Europ~ between France and Russia, 
on a common basis of hostility to England. But sorue 
one, it is not yet clear who, betrayed to Canning certain 
secret articles of the Treaty, according to which France 
was to utilize the Fleets of Denmark and Portugal against 
Great Britain. Orders to these countries to close their 
ports against us reached them before the end of July ; 
and so, at the beginning of September, there appeared 
before Copenhagen, Admiral Gambier with twenty-five 
sail of the line and a powerful land force, which between 
them bombarded Copenhagen for three days and then 
simply towed away the Danish Navy, eighteen of the line 
and a great number of smaller warships, into British 
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harbours. It was a most swift and daring stroke,: ind 

was unable to betray the source of his knowledge. 
On the other wing an almost greater stroke of l usi

ness was performed in November, when British diplo~acy 
persuaded the Prince Regent of Portugal to sail a 'ray, 

·with all his Fleet, his Court and his tre~sure, to his )Wll , 

Colony of Brazil. It was indeed high time, for his ;ails • 
were scarcely below the horizon when a ·large Fr :nch,, 

· Army under junot entered his capital of. Lisbon~ ) Of 
these two daring'acts the one saved us the BaltiC t ·~de, 
the other sav~d us .the South American trade; l(hpe , 
both secured our coasts against a possible rene") ll of 

·~the s~~~-e of invasion .. ~nd: little as men foresaw, f.i. at 
.the hme;- the French mvaswn ,of Portugal was_ to g1ve 
Britain the one opportunity which she was per' !~ctly 
qualified to ~tilize. - ·· · .Jj · , 

Meanwhile Castlereagh was steadily forging the i~stru
ment of our success. For the time being short serv~ie, of· 

from seven _tc/twelve y.· ears, with .t~e option of re-.• i~ rlist
ment, was mtroduced, but all preVIOUS .' Army ref rms ' 
were nothing compared to his ' Local Militia Bi 1. ' of 
r8o8. By this Billthere was annexed to every reg!ment 
in the regular Army a battalion of Militia, rais~d by 
ballot for ho~e defence, and each year this Milit~t was 
to supply 25;ooo men t6l fill up the line batt,.lions. 
Service was to be for four years, and rt9 substitute~ were 
allowed ; the ultimate figure of the ~Militia was Jto be 
300,009 men ; before the end of the first year 25~ local 

· nigimepts had . been raised. This enabled us f,l!r the 
first time to send, not;' expeditions' of ten or ifteen 
thousand men here, there and everywhere, but -~~rmies 
of forty thousand apie<;e t9 one or two vital point,,~ ' 

,. 
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And the most vital of all points soon showed itself 
to be the Spanish and Portuguese Peninsula. My 
readers will remember how often I have referred to that 
oldest of British alliances, the Portuguese; it was an 
alliance closely cemented during the century previous 
to r8o7 by the English preference for the nastiest of 
all conceivable drinks called Oporto or Port wine. In 
defence of this drink alone, and even if Spain had not 
been involved, it seems probable that we should have 
made a great effort to rescue our ancient Ally from French 
clutches. But before anything could be done Spain, too, 
was involved; Napoleon's attack upon Portugal had been 
a mere prelude, to blind Spanish eyes to his far more 
serious attack upon Spain. In the spring of r8o8, by un
paralleled treachery, he got hold of old King Charles IV., 
of his wife and of his son Ferdinand, entrapped them 
into France, set them there by the ears against each 
other, persuaded Charles to abdicate, and sent his great 
cavalry leader Murat with a considerable force to occupy 
Madrid. The Spaniards knew that their old King had 
abdicated, and believed that Murat had come to support 
their young King Ferdinand VII. ; but suddenly they 
found that their King was to be a man called Joseph 
Bonaparte. Joseph, who was not at all a bad fellow, 
was to give up his Neapolitan Kingdom, which he re
gretted, to Murat. 

The shadow of a throne, as Darite says, is broad enough 
to cover crimes ; but it could hardly cover this last 
one of Napoleon's, and Europe stood aghast when 1t 
became known. On May znd Madrid rose in fierce 
insurrection at the news, and was shot down by Murat 
in heaps. Within a few weeks every Province in Spain 
had risen for King Ferdinand; and so backward and 
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unreformed was this glorious, old c~untry tAat ... !ach 

' ' • insurrection. It was· the wild mountain ProvinG.~ of 
Asturias in the •North .. which first sent to ask . telp, 
where all enemies o~ Fr~hc~ knew they might tow 
rely on finding it, at London. The Asturian en 10ys . . 
were received'' with wild enthusiasm there: June gth, 
and moneyi• and· ~unitio~s of war were at once sent 

~ ·• 

to Spain. Even the British Radicals, both in and. out 

of Parliament, had ~.~.keep silence or applaud, fo1
1 ~ow 

it_ was the •Peoples that we.re rising against Nap 

1

._,eon_, 
and rising with .a!!- enormous P. ·Portugal was no. }ong 
in following, suit ; J ul}ot ~as one of. the least cr ,~a of 
the Fre~cJ:i G.enerals, 'bu~ -he was obliged to tr:v to 
sque~ze ~money:;'out of th~ impoverished countryJ!tand 
in the process he very soon found that the sll;tnish 
insurrections ~e~e cutting ~im off fr?m all newa!from 
France. Oporto. was 'the lfirst Portuguese toJfl to 

1
! 

establish a Provisio~a~ G~v;rnment or 'Junta:' ]i:hi~h 

::~~~::::~;:~~y::p:~:g.p:: ::";:::::1:~1~0= 
an extraordinarily good place for this sort of garri ~- arid 
·extraordinarily well.~ituated to receive assistance L:hm a 
great Sea Po"':er., Even the rugged Northern coaJ;~: has 
numero{Js 'little. ports like. Gihon, Santander and :Jfl?ao, 

W~lile the ~re.~t harbours of Ferro!, Corunna, Vigo, oJ~:ort?, 
L1sbon, Cad1i, Carthagena, Barcelona afforded sp :;nd1d 
openings for• our Navy. . Inside it is a land of~ un
navigable, unbridged rivers flowing in deep g~rJ~:s ;. a 
land of high, dry plateaus, torrid or icy accordiNg to 
season; a ·land~ of huge' mountain-chains, · witft; few 
passes, crossing 'and r~cro~sing each other withoJt any 

. i 
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symmetrical plan. The only really fertile soil is round 
the coast. Food is very scarce, roads are few and 
atrocious. A population of shepherds and goatherds, 
animated by fierce medireval Catholicism, by fiercer 
pride and ignorance and by fiercest patriotism, readily 
becomes a population of gtterrilleros, and the Spanish 
language has indeed given the name to that trade. From 
France Spain is cut off by the roughest mountain-chain 
of Europe, penetrable for an army only at the Western 
and Eastern extremities ; French Armies could and did 
march pretty nearly everywhere in the Peninsula, but 
the nearer they got to victory the farther they got from 
their bread-baskets, and the more certain were their 
lines of communication to be cut behind them. 

Napoleon's previous experience told him that, when 
he had occupied a Capital City, set up a new King 
and shot a few ' rebels,' he had the game in his 
hands. In Spain he· found out his error. Madrid is 
not the indispensable Capital of a United Spain, for each 
Province has its own Capital. If the French thought 
they had stamped out insurrection in one Province, 
they found that it had broken out in half a dozen more 
on the same day. Spanish Arni.ies, indeed, were at first 
things to laugh at; though brave, their Generals, even 
the gallant Irish exiles Lacy and Blake, were extremely 
incompetent, conceited and obstinate, and led their men 
to slaughter after slaughter readily enough to please the 
most exacting French taste; but then, when it seemed as 
if the beaten Army had ceased to exist, its remnants were 
apt, after a few days' flight, to rejoin their colours in the 
most unaccountable fashion, while, as for sieges, the 
merest handful of men would hold the rottenest of stone 
walls against impossible odds, and would go on holding 
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them till the entire town was in ruins .. Over ;.nd ab~ve 
the Armi.es there wer.e guerrilla ~eader~ organit·'.~ing, from 
the very first, huge bands of rovmg bngands, .vho acted 
as faithful spies for•tl:ie Spanish and Briti'sn. Generals, 
and who murdered, with the; most atrociouJJ· tortures, 
every stray Frenchman they caught ; and b,,fore very 
long~Napoleon could not safely send a letter .fr)·:m France 

with ~n escort of anythi~g. le~s _than two hun~re~ inen. 1 

Not u_nnaturally French sold1ers, who were f,bhged to 
co~mit dreac}ful . cruelties: :in return: got. tojhate and 
dread. this ~ervice bey.o?d measure. . Finall~, ·:~ apoleon 
committed m the Penmsula two cap1tal m1s, ~kes : .h.e 

tried to .d. ire~~, t. he cam··· paigns fro~. Paris, anldl1he ne~er 
. trusted any 'one of• h1s Marshals\ enough to· 1ake'h1m 

.. ' ,. 'o: '· - f~: ' 
Commander-in-Chief in· Spain. . .· :-r '. . 

h 

Canning , and . Castlereagh' instantly . dete nined _to. 
utilize upon;a really large scale the magnificenf outburs~ 

. of irregular energy in· Spain; ~ut 'the ·great bJ:k of the 
available British force was watching 'in the B itic, 'and; 

' ' ~ r,, I 

before it could get to work, one French Army )f 2o;ooo 
men had~ been compelled to lay down· its ·• :~rms ~t 
Baylen in the S6uth, another had· been. repe led from 

?; • t• '!1-. \ I, 

Valencia: 'on the ·East; and a third from Sar, gossa in 
the ~oith, 'an·d ·s~ 'King' Joseph, who haJi, 'entered 
sulky and sile!Jt Madrid on July 20th, had tJ, cut and 
run from it ten days later. On that day Sr~ Arthur 
Wellesley began· fo land his troops at Mond,~go Bay 
in Portug~l. He had only 13,ooo with himJ but h~ 
expected ll~e inst~nt reinforcement's which t~ soo~ 
, 1 e.g., an English~officer writes, July qth, 1812, "r.onga has 

. just sent ,us an intercepted letter; he killed the 4oolmen wh~ 
escorted it, all but about a do:~;en; it tells ~f Russia's prlparation~ . ~ 
to fight Napoleon:' . • ' ' . • · l' 
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received, and so began his march Southwards in touch 
with the coast. 

The Generals whom Castlereagh had selected were 
Sir John Moore, a Scot, and Sir Arthur Wellesley, an 
Irishman ;_ but the Duke of York insisted on putting 
over their heads Sir Harry Burrard and Sir Hew 
Dalrymple, who had never yet seen service on a big scale. 
Wellesley and Moore were both in the Baltic when the 
Spanish trouble began, and the former only started 
first because his Division happened to be ready first. 
Moore was eight years older than Wellesley, and so had 
just been old enough to serve in the American War. 
Since 1793 he had been wherever hard knocks were 
going; had been wounded with Nelson at Calvi, with 
Abercromby in Holland, and in Egypt ; indeed he 
seldom came out of action unhurt. He had been the 
soul of the defence in the Invasion Scare, and had held 
the command in Sicily in r8o6-7. He was adored by 
his soldiers, and was yet the firmest of disciplinarians. 
Perhaps, if he had a fault, it was that he was inclined 
occasionally to be too captious and hypercritical as well 
as too desponding ; and, in the coming campaign, he 
seems to have underrated both the chances of defending 
Portugal and the hope of ultimately making some good 
material out of the. Portuguese and Spanish Armies. 
But he was admitted to be our greatest living General. 

Wellesley, on the other hand, was totally misunder
stood at this time. His greatest work had been done 
far away in India. He was hated in the Army, where 
his stern, unlovable private character, and his want 
of confidence in his subordinates, whom he so rarely 
praised or encouraged, told seriously against him. He 
was regarded at home as a cold, ambitious aristocrat, 
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who had risen by family favour; the Radical press yelped . . I 
at him. " Never," says Colonel Henderson, "was. a 

. ~ i 

successful general vilified, mistrusted and disliked like 
·the greatest of English soldiers.'" The hatre1d was not 
without justification: to the' last· the Dukh was the 
' Iron Duke,' without mu,ch 'bowels of con\passi~ ·,; 
he would take care that his men. were well fJd and not 

o:verw~rked, that'" the sick and .w?'u:q.d.ed -~verel~ell cared 
for, but it was only because he needed··them as instru
ments; q1ta men . he cared for them , 1~ry little, 
and was thus in marked. contrast _'to our other gr~at . . - ~ ~ '"· ~.). 
soldier Duke, ' Cotpm;?-1 John ' ' of Marlbo~9~gh. But 
Wellesley was the ·man for the hour, and_:forft any. hqur 
of peril. Intellectually' he was a giant ; awd he had 
devoted all his life to the hardest study of his~'professio:Q 

j ' 

both in tlredry and in practice. Even more remarkable 
than his uri broke~ success were- his foresight 1 of ~success 
and his amazing confidence in himself. In , the fit,st 

year of this war he ske}~hed out, i~ a lettertto C~st~e
reagh, ex~ctly what would happen .. m the ne~~t four or 
five years ; . and he prayed to be utterly rigrt~' ev_en 'in 
the details of his forecast. In many srn~!nts 
he resembled Moore, especially in his Spartan habits_ 
of life' and his contempt for sho..w_;. 1 he wJs perha,ps 

' ., ' 1 
1 Not the least of the Duke's services to the British Army was 

his contempt for 'dress-regulations.' We all rem
1
ember how 

Rawdon Crawley carefully put on his oldest and shabb~est uniform 
to fight in.at Waterloo. The common 'top hat' in v~hich Picton 
was killed at that battle may still be seen in the un\ted Service 
~useum. The pedantries of buttons and gold lace' so dear to 
the German Sovereigns of England, were wholly cliscarded . in 
these, the greatest, days of the Service; but, alas ( they soon 
came back,'to throttle' and stifle us, when the Duke';, career was 

' J • ' 

over. One even wonders that pigtails, abolished in\ 18o8, have 
not returned too. 
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inferior to him in one point, for he never showed to 
such advantage as Moore in his handling of cavalry. 
Perhaps he never had till r8r5 such a cavalry leader 
as Moore had in Henry Paget (the Lord Uxbridge of 
Waterloo). But he was immeasurably superior in the 
great points of administration, commissariat and trans
port, and it was just these things in which the British 
Army of r8o8 was fatally weak, until he took them in 
hand. Few Ministers would have stood as patiently as 
Castlereagh the scoldings which Wellesley administered 
on these heads ; and it is not the least of Castle
reagh's glories that he stood so firmly by the man of 
his choice against all opposition in the Cabinet and 
elsewhere. 

The main accusation that was hurled against Wellesley 
was that he was a Fabius, and a Fabius for nothing ; 
that he threw away his victories by unnecessary re
treats; that he was totally wanting in aggressive power; 
and this kind of grumble went on well into r8r2. The 
truth is that, while Wellesley knew when to stand on the 
defensive and used the defensive always with perfect 
success, his own natural bent was for the offensive, 
for swift and daring strokes where his enemy least ex
pected him ; ' he was not an Irishman for nothing.' 
l!is_perennial study _was how to deceive, how to paralyse 
and frighten that enemy ; to strike at a flank or a line 
of retreat rather than in front ; to conceal his troops 
behind little rises of ground ; to fight on his own ground 
at his own time; never to throw away t,roops except 
for a very great object. The French never knew 
where he was nor how strong he was. His greatest 
limitation was, that he made too little attempt either 
to train or to utilize his Cavalry. Though devoted 
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to hunting he' was an exceedingly bad rider;i and he 
seems to have acquies¢ed in, the lact

1
that his Cavalry • 

were, in· comparison with the FfenchJ not only )11 dis-
. cipliri~d on th~ fleld, but bad horse{masters: as .well. 
. His light, or field Artillery was .·excellc)nt ; but he was 

' ' . . . ~· ' 

always defiCient in heavy guns, and was more ~han once 
. ' ' . . ' ' ' ' obliged to prefer the most daring and wstli ,escalade 

,. ' . i;, r 

of a town to a siege in form. . Thus his main reliance 
was upon what Napier di.lis '-that astofli~hing lnfantry,' · .~ 
which ;, nothing could stop ' ; . he ~tarJed withi the firm 

. conviction ,that British Line, when w~lltfed arid: well-led, 
always had beaten and always could bea.t Frencl~ Column, 

. and .~e proved ·to b~ tight; . _' · . · "-! . ; ' , . 
I~.three weeks from his landing Sir Arthur had driven 

. ' ' : ' . baSk. Juriot's advanced guard, at Rdlic;a, and beaten 
Jurtot hims~lf to pieces at Vimeiro, Nugust- zist; ·had 
we then pushed on, as he wished at one}~ to do, .the .whole 

;!French krm. y must have 'surrende. red, lfut B~~r. ard and ' 
Dalrymple,. who landed on the: two · succeedmg .days, 

' _. . . . J. ? " 

~or~a~~ all .p,urs~~t ;· like_ Hotham in t~e Me~iFerranean . 
1 m 95, they. thought we had ·done vepy well, iand .they ... 
. obliged \yellesley•to sign with themh~e:.'~l:t~fpL, Con
vention. of Cintra, allowing the French J\.rmy t0: evacuate · . 

. · . ' .l· \ \ 
Portugal unharmed >and. be carried von British ships · 

' back to France. J unot confessed to d.ptain P~rry, who 
I . " l , · 

took him home, that his men would have surrendered 
. • . . . . I . ' 
if we h~d pursued them· but two miles, and that the , 

. . I . : . 

Lisbon populace would have ·butchered[ them if we had 
_hot- protected. them. . In ~nglan4 n;e outcry _against 
·the Convention was great; all th:ree. Gfnerals den:;ta:nded · · 

'.J. • •• t 

•. 1 At ·lea~t this was the • ca~e in his la tet. life. Sir Herbert, 
Maxwell, in his • Life of Wellington,' quotes an eye·-witness writing 

. i~ the.New Sporting Magazine-to this effect: . : · 
; '· ! ~ 
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and obtained a Court-Martial; and even Castlereagh's 
influence might not have sufficed to protect Wellesley, 
but for the support given to the latter by his brot4er, 
the Marquis. The Whigs, on the other hand, merely 
to worry the Government, proposed to thank' Burrard 
and Dalrymple for their ' judicious conduct,' and. Mr. 
Whitbread the brewer, type of many a Whig and prig 
of the future, in whom. burned the spirit of .Political-

• Nonconformity of the coming century, actually pro-
posed to impeach Wellesley for wishing to follow up the 
victory. All were acquitted, but Wellesley, .who had 
spoken his mind freely and bitterly be~ore the Court, 
was instantly employed again, the others never :-

Sir Arthur and Sir Harry, Sir Harry and Sir Hew, 
Doodle, doodle, doodle, cock a doodle doo! 
Sir Arthur was a gallant knight, but for the other two, 
Doodle, doodle, doodle, cock a doodle doo ! 

Meanwhile Moore had arrived in Lisbon to find every-. 
thing in a state of confusion ; Admiral Berkeley thought 
he would have to evacuate the station; our Portuguese 
Allies were furious. . Joseph on his flight from Madrid 
had been met by a new French Army of roo,ooo men, 
11nder Ney and Jourdan, while the Spanish Provisional 
Government 1 in Madrid did nothing but issue bom
bastic proclamations. Napoleon was coming in person, 
and early in November he came. Even before he came 
the two best Spanish Armies had been badly beaten. He 
had an easy procession to Madrid, and, preparatory to 
driving the ' infamous leopards ' into the sea at Lisbon, 
he began conferring, in his brother's name, 'liberal 

1 Called the 'Junta '-perhaps because its members were not 
joined together but always squabbling. 
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institutions ' upon .q. people that _:~~d not want them, 
a:nd confi~cating Church prope~ty. everywhere. The 
Junta fled to Seville, and ultimately 'took refuge at 
Cadiz, Which became, so far as insurrectionary Spain 
need~d a ·capital, the-capital for the- next four years. 

But the Sea-Leop~rd had an awkw~rd spring ieft in 
him. M?ore, ~n command of the viCtors of Vimeiro, 

· had alr~ady advanced to Salamanca when the news of 
t-'. . . ' . . ~ 

·the fall. bf Mac1tid reached him ; at first he· thought of, 
~nd e-J.en ordered a retreat; for, h~mpered ds he was by . 
• want of'transport animals, he was ~till morle hampered 

- by his own idea· that' psQon alon~, and hot'ithe _Poitu-
1,guese _ front~er, was . capable o£ defence. ~ Then ' on 

Deceftlber :iith he changed his mind, and.i. made .his. 
~ . . . ' i ' 

famous· stroke at Napoleon's line of communications .. 
.. \>.- . . .. · 

Great strateg1st that he was, he knew_ that th1s m'l}st 
f instantly ~raw the whole of the French forces after: him, 

and tha:t}!Xhe could give Spain breathing space to recover 
fr.onit~m'tl:iisasters of the autuhin. · No attacli on Seville 
-~~d C~'iliz;' stiU'.Iess a~y attack on. -Lisbon!; could ,be 

. . - . I> 

Vcontemplated by the enemy until the English: (who, ·.as 
Napoleon said; 'alone mattered') had been lfe~ten into 
the sea.· Where -they would reach the. sea wks of little 
consequence ; and t~e true glory of Moore is. that ~e 
knew that he . was courting retreat, defeat and even 
disaster, but courting them for a great object. So it 

. \ 

proved' to',be; Napoleon, ,with 8o,ooo men, hurried 
out after Moore's 30,000~ and Moore, the instant he 
Thew- he was out, began 4is retreat in the direction of 
Corunna. After reaching Astorga, too late to catch the 

. British;' the Emperor left the pursuit· to Marshal Soult,
and went back to France. Souit did his best, but \va~. .. . . .. . ' . 

3.lways a da~ and ·a half behind Moore, who in fact re• 
VOL.·•IV 17 
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treated too fast for his men and used them up fearfully 
on the march. Thomas Atkins is the worst of retreaters ; 
on this journey he was furious, miserable and insub
ordinate; but it was from rage, not from panic. And, 
if he starved a good deal, the pursuing French starved 
far more, for we burned whatever food we could not 
consume. Outside Corunna Moore allowed his men to 
turn and fight, January r6th ; he defeated Soult, but 
was himself killed in the action. His object had been 
thoroughly attained ; the French -Army was in no con· 
dition to begin the conquest of Portugal for two months 
to come ; for, except from the Eastern provinces of 
Aragon and Catalonia, all available French troops had 
been hurried after Moore, and so not till March, r8og, 
could Joseph advance against Sevple and Cadiz. 

And meanwhile Portugal was arming itself. Militia, 
' Ordinance-men ' and levee-en-masse of the peasantry 
were called out and even partially armed. That true 
sportsman Sir Robert Wilson came to Oporto and or
ganized a band of adventurers which he called the 
'Loyal Lusitanian Legion.' In February arrived a wild 
Irishman called Beresford (who had been with Baird in 
his wonderful Desert march in Egypt in r8or), to become 
Marshal and Commander-in-Chief of the Portuguese 

'regular Army. He gradually made this into a very 
"'fair body of fighting men, and had a good many British 

officers under him. In Lisbon at this time were about 
Io,ooo British troops under the rathe;r unenterprising 
Sir John Cradock. 

The year r8o9 was to be one of great importance in 
history. In Central Europe it was the year of the 
apur;e'ia of Austria, who, once more and alone, flung 
down the gauntlet to Napoleon, actually beat him in 
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. May, and held him for six critical weeks chained to ,a_ 
little Island in the Danube, but was· then ·beaten at 
Wagram and obliged to make with him the 'last Peace 
which he signed as a conqueror. It was the year· of the 
first rising of the peoplf of Germany, of wh~ch :rising, 
Prussia, though stealthily setting her·. Government an.d 
Army in a new order, wa'·,; y~t not ready to take the lead, 
and which consequently collapsed. 1 It was th~ year of 
the excellently planned but . hopeleJsly mismanaged 

. \ . 

·attempt 'of the English Army to strike at. Antwerp, which ' 
we· know as ·the Expedition to Walcher~n. And.it·was 

.. the ye~r in whi~h it first dawned h~cm the . French "· 
Em-peror that in Spain he had got a tci;ugher j<?,b ,than' 
he dtred'·for. ' ' 

In Spain, the' French idea was for Soult to advance 
from' the. North up~n Lisbon, for Marshal Victor ·to join · 

. . . 
hands with him from Madrid, and for :Marshal Ney to 
b~ ~eft behind to subdue the' North; Joseph mean~hile1 ' 

should, if possible, penetrate t9 ·Seville or even to Cadiz . 
. With the Eastern Provinces' we shall have no. concerti, . . 

exc~pt to :emember tha~ Aragon, Catal?niaiand Valenc~a" 
generally kept busy down to 1813 at :least two <large 
French Armies; a~d that British ship~ helped to .. keep_ • 
things alive on the Eastf'!rn coast. In the West, then; . 
Soult, consi~ering .~h~t ::his . men had suffered on ,tn@ 
advance to~Corunna, did wonderfully well to ge~ . ~nto · · 
action as early as March. Haras~ed by Por~~g~ese 

1 Since Tilsit, at which Treaty Prussia had been shorn both of 
her Polish and her West German provinces, .·N .:poleon had been 
systematically inflicting fresh and fresh humiliations upon _'the 
unhappy country. Her main fortresses were occupied by French 
troops, her Army had been reduced to 42,000 m~n. vast s~ms 
had been squeezed, and vaster demanded from her, and the re-
forms mentioned above had to be carried out in'secrecy.' ' 

,. - r 
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'Ordinance-men' 1 at every step, he pushed on and 
stormed Oporto at the end of the month. But, once 
there, he met the fate that awaited every successful 
French General for the next four years : the peasantry 
closed in behind him and cut off all his communica
tions with Ney; they closed in in front of him and cut 
off all his communications with Victor. So he dallied 
in Oporto, waiting in vain for news, and tried to 
conciliate the few inhabitants whom he hadn't killed 
in the storm. And, on April 22nd, Wellesley landed at 
Lisbon, left a small force to check any advance of Victor, 
sent Beresford off North-East to harass the retreat of 
Soult in case the latter could be made to retreat, and 
then with rg,ooo men marched straight upon Oporto. 

Soult fell back to the North bank of the Douro, which 
washes the city of Oporto, broke the bridges and de
stroyed or towed over all the boats. Up came Wellesley 
and looked at the deep and rocky gorge. Soult kept 
bad watch ; a Portuguese barber and an English Colonel 
found a concealed skiff, slipped across, and towed 
back certain barges a mile above the town. An hour 
passed before the French got the alarm, and by that 
time a whole regiment of ours was over on Soult's side 
of the river and was busy barricading itself in a large 
school-house; Wellesley's guns were in position to 
cover the passage of the rest. The instant Soult marched 
out to the attack every citizen of Oporto swarmed over 
in boats to our side and the town broke into wild in
surrectio~ against the French. First the Guards poured 
across and then the Twenty-ninth, and Soult, caught 
between two fires, had to run for it. In the fighting the 

1 The Portuguese ' Ordenanza' is something half-way between 
a Militia service and a levee en masse of the male population. 
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casualties on either side were few; but in :his disastrous 
, I 

retreat Soult lost 5,ooo men and all his guns and baggage, 
· for Beresford had-,_fut off the one dec~nt road and the 
French had to take to goat-paths. This. wonderful 
' Passage of the Douro ' was one of the greatest feats in 
the life of the great English General. Sault would now, 

1 ' 

thought Wellesley, be 'out of it' for a ·long time to 
come, and so.now he could turn his attention to Victor. · 
As a matter of fact Sault rallied much earlier than 
Wellesley e.xpected and began to threaten _our flank just 
after we had beaten Victor, thereby forcing us to retreat 
on Portugal in?teaq of sweeping on \o Madrid. ' ~ 
· Victor, until he"' learned. of Soulfs, retreat, haq been 

. in full march for the Portuguese frontier, but ,was then 
obliged to fall- back to , <;;over Madrid, a:nd too~' post ~~ 
opposite the town of Talavera; there ne )'VaS reinforced 
till :he reached 46,ooo men. Watching him sat the 
old 'Spaniard, General Cuesta, with ,32,QOO. To .then:, 
in July, enter Wellesley with 2o,ooo British; his long 
delay had been caused:;by the difficulty of getting trans
port and provisions out of. the troublesome Spanish 
authorities, of whom' he now form;d an qpinion. even 
worse than their, laziness j~s_.ti~ed. Our owh.' author'ities' 
were none too quick-Admiral Berkeley says he saw 
supplies of oats, flour arid medicines rotting on boar? 
ship in the Tagus, 'while the Medical Staff was enjoying • 
itself at Lisbon and the Commissary~General•at Cintra.' 
}'here was another Spanish Army on Wellesley's ~ight 

·flank, which ought to have been threatening Mad~id and\ ' 
so delaying Joseph, but which did simply nothing .. And 
Cuesta was a most impracticable old, gentleman ~who 
would do nothing that Wellesley told him to do. : 

However, .Wellesley .was the b~st ' chooser o_f ground' 
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in history ; and he took post on the hills to the left of 
Talavera, in a position which enabled him to repel for 
three days double his own numbers. The Spaniards 
did simply nothing except hold the town of Talavera, 
which was not attacked, on our right ; the only Division 
of them in the fighting line ran away before the battle 
began. On July 27-28th, Victor made the fiercest 
efforts to carry the hill, and lost over J,ooo men in the 
process. But our own losses were over 5,ooo, and it 
was one of the bloodiest battles in the whole war. The 
day after the battle, weary with forced marches, arrived 
Robert Craufurd with the famous ' Light Division,' 
which was hereafter to be Wellesley's great mainstay in 
the war. But on the same day came the news that 
Soult had rallied and was threatening our left flank, 
and Wellesley, who never could afford to risk 'the only 
British Army ' too much, was obliged to fall hastily back 
to the Portuguese frontier. He fixed his head-quarters 
at the great fortress of Badajoz, and for the remainder of 
the year steadily prepared for the defence of Portugal. 
The great impression left upon his mind at this time 
seems to have been the impossibility of trusting to <?pera
tions in combination with Spanish Armies. Therefore 
with iron coldness he looked on while Joseph overran 
Andalusia up to the gates of Cadiz, and he turned a 
deaf ear to the piteous squeals of the Junta. Luckily 
Cadiz is impregnable unless it can be attacked at once 
from sea and land, as it had been by Essex in r5g6. 

There we must leave Viscount Wellington, as Wellesley 
W<J'l now called, maturing his grim plan for the defence 
of Portugal ; and we must carry our eyes from the 
brown sands and mountains of Spain to the green Islands 
in the mouth of the Scheidt, and our ears to the noisy 
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warfare of tongues in London. For several years old 
General Dumouriez, the clever French exile, . ~ad been 
consulted by our Government on military mC!:tters; he 
had given much good advice during the lnvasi?n Scare, 
for had he not himself b~en entrusted, as far back as 
1779, with schemes for invading Great Britain ? He 
had further projected the defence of Portugal much in 

- ' 
the way in which Wellington afterwards carried it out, 
and it is quit~ possible' that Castlereagh and Wellington 
had seen his plans. And for several years he . had been 
pointing out the possibilities of a stroke at one of the 
Islands lying in the mouth of the Scheidt or t~e Meuse, 
preferably the Island of Walcheren, which covers the 
entrance of the former river.· Antwerp would. be the 

' ' objective of such ,a stroke, with the chance not .merely 
~f destroying _the' French Fleet which was b~ing built 
there, but of dealing an effective blow at. the heart of an 
.Empi~e :who~e..:•Pr§lctical frontiers were alreaCi:y:• on _the 

• ~ ,. f F I . - • .. •;; . • 

V1stula and the Danube. Moreover, Antwerp was·bt;heved 
·to be;and"-in fact at this time was very ill fortified and
defended. -Castlereagh had now in r8og an Arr~y at his 

•• ! ' 

disposal ; for it was not more men ·but more transport 
and more food th~t Wellington was wanting in Spain. 
The time was . favourable, for Austria was 'still (in 
June) holding out, and North Germany was ''rising in 
Napoleon's rear. To occupy Antwerp. and Flus~ing, 

_ even if they had to be subsequently evacu~ted, would 
surely be a great stroke at Napoleon's. flank, and 
·would call him back a:s inevitably as _Moore the year 
before had called him back in Spaih. 

_ But the expedition started. too late· (July, z8th) ; 

Napoleon had already ~efeated the Austrians at Wagram. , 
{\:n.d tl;lt? <rh:oic;tt qf 9; c<;nn,rrmnderl,.no l~s~ a ,person tll,aJJ .. -
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Pitt's sleepy elder brother John, second Earl of Chatham 
-not Castlereagh's choice but the King's-was an even 
worse blunder. Thirty-eight sail of the line under 
Sir Richard Strachan were to accompany the 4o,ooo 
men of the Army; and Castlereagh gave instructions to 
attack both Flushing and Antwerp at once. Flushing 
was in fact taken, but a fortnight was wasted in the 
task, and this gave time for a hasty refortification of Ant
werp. Then came irresolution and mismanagement ; Sir 
Richard's ships could not, for some unexplained reason, 
get up the Scheidt, and fell back to Walcheren, where, 
as an officer on Chatham's staff said, "We should not 
have known there was a Commander-in-Chief had we not 
seen in his garden, twelve miles away from our front, 
two turtles sprawling on their backs for his dinner. He 
never came down until two o'clock in the day!" Castle
reagh must bear the blame of one thing : he ought to 
have known that these Islands were notoriously un
healthy, and that at Walcheren every drop of drinking 
water had to be brought from England. And, as we 
lmow, 

Great Chatham with his sabre drawn 
Stood waiting for Sir Richard Strachan ; 
Sir Richard, longing to be at 'em, 
Stood waiting for the Earl of Chatham. 

Chatham returned home in September, and the relics of 
his Army, wasted with fever, at the end of December. 
It was a thorough fiasco from beginning to end ; but 
the mistake was wholly in the execution, not in the 
conception, for the Ministry had demanded a swift 
advance and had provided enough force to carry it out. 

The brunt of it all, and of more besides, was borne 
by Castlereagh, who was used to bearing brunts. Whigs, 
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Radicals, populace yelped as high as ;his kney, and to 
this daily torment was now added the treachery of his 
colleagues. 

Here we come to one of the saddest episodes i~, the life 
of George, Canning-an episode wh.ich no orie as yet has 
been quite able to explain. It seems that, as 'early as 
March, Canning had been complaining to Portland that· 
he 'c.o'uldn't get on with' ,Castler~~gh, that there 'must ""' . . ,. 

be a change.' Canning adduced .no specific ground 
of complaint ; perhaps his swift: gla?ce, directed at once 
to ,Spain, to the Baltic and. to Central Europe, made 
too little' allowance for the::War Minister's difficulties in 
. . . j . . 

forwarding supplies to the Penins~la. Certainly Canning 
. . I , 

afterwards· accused his colleague of having 'starved' 
·the Peninsula ip favour of the Walcheren ~xpedition; 
but, as certainly, Canning had raised no op·position t9 
that Expedition until it had failed. · Certainly, also, 
Canning seems to have be~n too eager to· attribute· .the 
successes in the Peninsula, such as they were, :t<{ his o~h 
foresight, and to look upon Wellesley as 'his·, Tather 
than Castlereagh's General, ~hich was not true~ Perhaps 
·he, the fine orator, merely felt what a shocking figure 
his colleague made when he had to explain a~ything iri 
th~ Commons; in wh~.;h there was some truth. ' Perhaps, 
and this one fears was also true, it was just thejealousy . 
·of a high-strung impetu~us man- towards a placid and 
serene one! whom h~· felt to be too much his equal. 

·Anyhow, the shame of the thing lies.in the fact that this 
talk of ·canning's went the round of the Cabinet, and· 
went also to the King, and that no one told Castlereagh · 
of it until after the failure of the Walcheren Expedition. 
Canning seems to have believed that Castler~agh had 
been. told ; and historians generally agree t~ divide 'the 
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blame of concealment between the King and the poor 
old Duke of Portland; these were both quite ready to 
sacrifice Castlereagh, whose abilities were as yet imper
fectly realized. But a plain thinker will readily see that 
it was Canning's duty to ascertain that Castlereagh was 
told, and told at once, that his colleagues meant to get 
rid of him. No one has ever held Castlereagh in the least 
to blame; but to all contemporary thinkers Canning's 
conduct appeared in very doubtful light. A squib on 
Walcheren represents him a~ listening to the plans of 
his colleagues for the Expedition, and then saying: 

Most ·of this plan is gibberish to me, 
But I shall quietly lie by and see 
How it goes on ; and then if it succeeds 
I share the praise; but, if it ill proceeds 
I'll try what, leaving this ungoverned crew, 
Setting up Statesman for myself will do. 

When Castlereagh learned of this treachery of-some 
one-he at once challenged Canning to a duel ; the 
latter was slightly wounded, and both resigned their 
offices. Thus the two best men in the Government were 
lost to the country at the most critical time. The shock 
of it killed the Duke of Portland at the end of October. 

And the War Office had suffered in the spring a real 
loss from the enforced retirement of the Duke of York. 
This industrious administrator seems to have allowed 
an improper female, Mrs. Clarke, to suggest to him· 
names for promotion in the Army; and the female seems 
to have sold her influence with him to certain dis
reputable suitors. Such an opportunity was too good 
to be let slip either by the Whigs or the Radicals; and 
Whitbread felt that for once he had, and rightly had, 
the cQuntry a,t his ba,c~. TP:e ])uke~ a~ainst wl;lorn it, 
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was found impossible to prove any pecuniary corru'ption, 
was nevertheless severely damaged in his ,Priv~te char.: 
acter, resigned his office·in March and was succeeded by 
old Sir David Dundas. In the autumn the Ministry had 
to be reconstructed. Perceval became First J..ord of 
the Treasury, the Marquis Wellesley Foreign Secretary, 
Liverpool took the War Office; the change was <:t·serious 
one for our ,Generals in the field, for Perceval was weak 
and 'nervous' about the. Peninsula, Wellesley,· how
.ever, though a difficult ~olleague, was ~n ardent cham
pion of his brother, and this compensated for much. 
Castlereagh most honoural?ly gave his whole ~upport 

to the very men who had sacrificed him ; but Canning, 
it is to be regretted, showed from time to time t.o~ muc~ 
readiness to combine with the Whigs, of whom ·.Grey at .. 
least always continued to denounce the war. P~rceval·:; · 
had indeed warmly pressed Canning to resume· office, 
but the latter refused to serve except as Chief. 

So things hung at home through the year r8ro ;. a 
gloomy year, with little to relieve· it save a frolic: with 
that extremely Radical aristocrat, Sir Francis Burdett, 
who, beirig 'wanted' by the Speaker of. the Hopse}of 
Commons for some breach of privilege, refused to· obey 
the warrant, and barricaded his house, to the enormous 
joy 'of the L<mdon mob, which pelted, and hooted the 

' ' ' 

· Life Guards when these had to be called out. Burdett 
yielded in the end, and enjoyed the distinction of being 
the last person in history to be sent to the Tower:. In 

r July another famous Radical, C?bbett, was sentenced to 
' imprisonment for a libel on the Army. The same. year 

saw the commencement of the 'frame-breaking riots' 
in LanGashire and elsewhere, against the introduction 
of machinery in Jhe cotton trade ; these, GQntinl,l,eq 
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throughout I8II-I2. And trade was undoubtedly 
getting worse and worse, and the Americans more and 
more inclined to war because of our treatment of Neutral 
ships. 

Finally in October poor old George III. showed symp
toms of becoming permanently insane. In itself one 
might be tempted to say that this would be no great 
evil; but just consider what was the alternative. The 
alternative to King George was the Regency of George, 
Prince of Wales, the worst man-and it is saying a good 
deal-of his whole Royal family ; the man who complained 
that the officers of his glorious Navy 'never looked and 
never could look like gentlemen,' and yet had the im
pertinence to call himself the First Gentleman in Europe ; 
the man who lived by and for clothes, hair oil, scent
bottles and brandy ; whose old clothes at his death 
were sold to the Jews for fifteen thousand pounds ; the 
man who, when he once sprained a tendon in his ankle, 
lay for ten days on his stomach on his bed moaning and 
roaring and soaking himself with laudanum ; the Prince 
of senseless and tasteless extravagance, who built the 
Pavilion at Brighton, who cast off mistress after mis
tress, friend after friend, and who couldn't tell the truth 
even for his own interest. He was married to a wife 
called Caroline of Brunswick, from whom he had long 
separated; if she became really as wicked as himself, 
as many peopl.e believed, it was probably his vile habits 
that had goaded her to it.1 Such was the man under 

1 The Princess of Wales was, it must be admitted, as great a 
'horror' as her husband, though in a different kind of way. When 
she was married in 1794 she had to be continually lectured on 
the advantages of clean linen and soap and water; she could 
neither write nor spell properly; she sinned against all the laws 
of propriety, insulted her m,vn mother in company, and was vul-
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whose Regency the most glorious war ever waged by 
Great Britain was. to be brought to a conclusion; . 

' . 
But• at the end of r8ro ·the question in every one's 

mouth was not 'What is Prince. George's character?' 
but 'What· will he do with the Ministry if he becomes 
Regent ? ' And. to every patriot it was a most serious 
question. The Whigs were on the. al~rt at once:
'Of ·course, he will b~ing ·us In' ;-and Lord Grenville 
now bitterly regretted that· if~ 1788 he: had supported 
Pitt's ':Bill of Restrictions/ For Lord Liverpool at 
once brought in, at the beginning, of. r8n, what was · 
practically the old ~ill of r:788, with the· difference that 
the restrictions on the Regent's power were only to last 
for on~· year;. if at the end of that time:, King George 

· had not recovered his· senses, these restrictions , should 
. :J --

be removed .. Always remember that they did· not prevent 
. the Prince changing tlie Ministry ; and it was generally 
supposed that he would do so, either at on~e or on the· 
removal of the restrictions, when he would be able to 
change other thin;gs as .well .. It is humoroUs to notice 
that the. Prince and all his six bro~hers at ~nee signed 
a protest against the ' restrictions ; they had seldom 

. agreed so well ! However, the Bill passed~ arid in the 
middle· of the worst ,frost in living memory (Thame5 

.. choked solid with ice at London Bridge), the Regent 
on ~ebruary 6th kept waiting for an hour. and a half 
the first Privy Council over which he presided·; Gren-

garly _familiar with strangers. As to actual· ~dultery, of which 
she was freely accused, the case is not clear either way, but looks 
bad ; she certainly deceived the .old King; who always tried to be 
kind to her and to believe her innocent, but she couldn't de~eive 
Q~~en Charlotte. But we must remember that whather apolo
gist, Mr. Huish, calls • the band-dogs of detraction-; were always 
after her. · 
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ville was wondering 'whether any one could persuade 
him to behave like a gentleman'; no one could. But 
Sheridan at least persuaded him not to behave like an 
ass, and not to change the Ministry at once. Perceval 
was of course freely accused of toadyism with a view 
to keeping his place. Tom Moore, the poet, thought 
that the new Regent's Park and Regent's Canal, with a 
fine new street (Regent Street) leading to them from 
Carlton House, were' a profligate Tory job.' The Regent 
was 'to have a villa on Primrose Hill.' One good 
thing the Regent did in r8rr, when he restored, now 
that the scandal above mentioned had somewhat blown 
over, his brother of York to the Command-in-Chief. 

All the spring of that year there seemed occasional 
chances that the King would, as on several previous 
occasions, recover his senses. But in July the curtain 
dropped finally ; the old man was still able to solace 
himself with music, and it was said that, while Carlton 
House was revelling its loudest, George III. was choosing, 
for anthems in his chapel, all passages from the score 
of Handel connected with blindness and madness. 
When at the opening of r8r2 the period of restrictions 
on the Regency came to an end, Whig hearts again 
beat their highest. In January the Marquis Wellesley, 
disgusted with Perceval's mediocrity, resigned the 
Foreign Office, and Perceval vainly offered it to Canning. 
Canning would have all or none; how bitterly he after
wards regretted this decision his letters show. But 
Castlereagh was ready to serve in any position which 
would enable him to bring strength to his country ; and 
he now entered finally upon his great career. -

In May the assassination of Perceval by a lunatic, 
though received with shouts of joy by the rioting mobs 
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in Lancashire, very nearly led to the break up of the 
Ministry. Perceval, with all his mediocrity, had been a 
very able debater and· a good 'Leader of the House.' 
The Regent negotiated with Grey and Grenville~ with his 

11: \.'" 

old Whig friend Lord Moira, with Marquis'Wellesley; 
with Canning. But 'each had associates to provide for 

·or questions to bring forward to which th~. others would 
not be reconciled' ; it was ·the old. story of ' F-riends.' 
So on June roth Lord Liverpool took the Premiership, 
which J~e held for fifteeri years, Castlereagh, who had·. 
no frie~ds except in the true sense of the word, remc:iped' : 
at the Foreign Office till his death ten years later ;l he 
made· in the autumn of r8r2 one despairing ef:iort · t<;> 
conciliate Canning, and even offered to resign his, own 
important post in favou'r of the latter, but in vain; Lord 
Bathurst, an industrious mediocrity, took th~·, War 
Office,. and, except Lord Harrowby, .. President· of the 
Council, the other Ministers don't really matter. · 

For the rest' of the period before us, home' politics will 
trouble us little. The successes in the Peninsula in i8rz, 

' . ' 
the beginning, in r8r3, of the collapse of Napoleon ;and 
its accomplishment in the. spring of r8I4, would have 
shed lustre on a worse set of Ministers than thes~. No 
Foreign Secretary was ever better served than Castle
reagh by his Ambassadors; by his own brother Cha~les 
Stewart at Berlin, by Lord Aberdeen at Vienna, by Cath
cart at St. Petersburg, and by .Thornton, at Stockholm: 
Besides, the Opposition was scattered and discredited by 

. its failu~e to form a government in r8rz. Grenvil,le 
and Grey; Wellesley a;d Canning; Cochrane, Whit
bread, ~urdett, Horner' and Brougham 1 criticized the 

1 Brougham had begun his long and v'ariega ted career ·as an 
advanced Radical in I8Io; h~ was out of Parliament from .>t:a 
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Government from several very different standpoints; 
and, while the old Whigs almost rallied to the support 
of the war, the extreme Radicals found their game 
practically hopeless, and confined themselves to espous
ing the cause of the 'injured' Princess of Wales, who 
wa$ giving a lot of trouble at this time. One of the 
most interest~ng scenes in Parliament in r8r3 must have 
been when Warren Hastings, cetat. 8r, and tottering 
with gout, gave for three hours some very clear and 
interesting evidence to a Committee of the House on 
Indian affairs, and was heard with great reverence. , 
r8r3 was a far more prosperous year for trade than 
we had for long enjoyed, because, as the Continent was 
liberated bit by bit, successive markets were reopened 
for our goods. The Russian market had been reopened 
in r8ro. 

Before we resume the main thread of the war in Spain 
we ought to look for a moment at what had been happen
ing for some years past in Sicily. My readers will 
remember that the Bourbon King of Naples and his 
Queen-a lady ' whose nerves were stronger than her 
principles '-had since r8o6 been living in Sicily, while, 
first 1 oseph Bonaparte and then, after r8o8, 1 oachim 
Murat reigned in Naples. In r8os the British garrison~ 
at Malta, strongly reinforced, was, as it were, ' looking 
round for something to do ' ; there were designs. on 
Minorca, on Alexandria ; or why should we not succour 
the Bourbons, who were then still holding Naples ? The 
Russians were in Corfu, and might co-operate. A 

to '15, but his pen continued active. Cochrane, the most gallant 
of sailors and a genuine champion of the British tar, was yet 
utterly reckless in the way in which he embarrassed the Govern
ment at critical moments. 
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consider~ble 1 
Anglo-Russian force did, in .fac~ land 'in • 

Southern Italy in November, but then c_ame the news 
of Austerlitz, and we had to run back. We ran to .i 

Sicily, and in r8o6 the King and Queen of Naples fol
lowed us there. 

We· at once ·b~~an,'''under a s~'ries of com~anders, 
Sir John Stuart the first, to organize that large- Isla~d 
for its own defenc~, and for offence also ; ;.,e built a . 

• j • ~ 

little flotilla, and in July sent to the Mainland 5,o6o 
men, who won theo.excellent -little battle .of M~ida 

'· * 'rt ~, - . • !, . j 

•over 6,300 Frenchmen::· It wa·s on that occasion that, ' > 
~· . 

--an alarm being sudaeniy given, the Grenadiers and the 
Inniskillings, who were bathing from th~ beach, 'rushed 
from the water, seized. their muskets, and fell in stark 
naked .. Henry _Fox and Moore ·SUccessivelY,. took over 

. Stuart'~ command, ~nd garrisoned several little ports in , 
the 'toe' of Italy, but these were retaken when Mprat -~ 

became King of·Naples. Moore had gone off to the Balti~, 
'and thence to Spain. Stuart again took command, arid 
was sluggish: Murat even . gave us several awkward 
frights in ?icily; but then cam·e the Austrian War 9£ 

.r8og; and his troops were wanted for that, and 'the 
,. ·- f . . •' 
Spani~h War got \worse,, and his troops.were wanted for 

t • •. . 
that; so we resumed. the_ offensive arid destroyed his 
~ • -! ' 

gunbqats. If Stuart had been more aqventurous we 
might have" landed, say at Leghorn, -in July, r8og'; 
this might have raised all Italy against the French, and 

,_Aqs~ria would not have made peace after Wagram._· 
.: · At the end of r8ro Lord .William Bentinck arrived 
: ,iri' Sici,l}~~ He re~ained for three years, virtually as 
~.(!oveinor, and us~d the Island, not without effect, as 
1 -a•l?asis for attack on the French Armies· in the Eastern 
:;proyinces of Spain. 'He seems to have got ori exceedingly 

voi. iv, · r8 
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well with the Sicilians, though not with their Queen, 
for he ' went a-crusading with the British Constitution,' 
which is (as is well known) a remedy for all evils of 
government. He introduced two regular Houses of Par
liament, honourable members of which shook their fists 
at each other in true parliamentary style, while perhaps 
feeling in their bosoms for their more native knives. 
Be this as it may have been, our hold on Sicily enabled 
us to establish a steady 'raw' on the French in two 
most important~ pla<;:es, Eastern Spain and Southern 
Italy. 

And so we may turn with relief to Lord Wellington. 
And we must reme~ber, in considering the sequence of 
his fortunes, that these fortunes always had a powerful 
effect upon the resistance of other Powers to Napoleon, 
heartening or disheartening them according to their 
measure of success; e.g., his retreat after Talavera in 
r8og had inclined Austria to make peace ; his great 
success at Vittoria in r8r3 finally brought that Power 
into line with the Allies. 

The pleasant little country of Portugal is, inside, by 
no means what Northern imagination paints it, all vine
yards and black-eyed maidens; for its Eastern frontier 
and much of its centre is an arid mountainous desert, 
defended by two fortresses, Elvas and Almeida, which 
respectively face the great Spanish strongholds of Badajoz 
and Ciudad Rodrigo ; these command the only two 
roads at that time practicable for a French Army coming 
from Spain (there is a road from the North, but in r8og-ro 
the French had evacuated North-Western Spain, which 
was in full insurrection behind them). The Badajoz
Elvas road was also comparatively useless ~or an attack 
on Lisbon, for its line is South of the great estuary 
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of the Tagus, and that est,pary defends the City for 
twenty miles inland; Wellington always had to watch 
this Southern road, but his watch needed not. to be iri 
great force. The main 'attack was certain to conie from 
Rodrigo, and it was to resist this that our General. now 
bent all his efforts. He had visited Lisbon in the autumn 

' ~... ~ . 
after Talavera, and had thought out what he would qo 
there a whole year be£~r~1:he needed to utiiize ·his con
ception. For the rest his p~·'!n simply was to .• 1evastate 
Portugal from the frontier tq :'t,l:,l,e se~; to. remo~ef'the; . 
population en masse to the coast •towns ; ~to 'fortify, with~. 
the exception of Lisbon, ortly.three places,4l.Il).ei<l,a, :¢1vas ~ 

, I .,._. '· .. " , 

and the lowest bridge over the T~gus, 'that of Abrantes ; 
finaily, outside L!sboh, to entrench himself to the teeth. 
Let the French come ; he would fall back before them 
and entice them on, and they must then simply starve. , • 

· Had the devastation really been carried out as W~Jliti'gton 1 
· ordered it, the French would have starved in 'a 'week "' . ' . 

instead of in• three months. All t)::te winter of r8og-:i'o 
Welling~on expected Napoleon,/ now · free fro.m the 
A11strian. War,· to come iJil person ; but; in April' r8~o, 
there ·appeared ~.instead of him ·the ablest of his lieu
tenan.ts, ·Marshal <Massemi.) 138,ooo strong. If ·Massena 
had had command of all· the French Armies in Spain, 
say another 2oci,ooo men, he might,have given Wellington 
much more trouble than he actually did. ; 

The greatest number of regulars whom Wellington 
could command during r~ro hardly exceeded ·JO,ooo, 
·of whom about 30,000 were Portuguese, now in process 
of training by Beresford. Our Army included two gallant 
bands of North German exiles, the first known as .the 
King's Geqnan. Legion (' K.G.L.'), representing .the 

, Hanoverian Army, which was disbanded after the French 
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had occupied Hanover in .r8o3 ; these fought under our 
flag at almost every battle down to Waterloo; and the 
second, known as the ' Black Brunswickers,' who had 
risen in Central Germany in r8og, cut their way through 
to the coast and entered the English service in that 
year; these were not present as a Corps at Waterloo, 
but in the Duke of Brunswick's contingent on that day 
there were probably many veterans of the Peninsula. 
The Portuguese Ordinance-men were forty thousand 
stro_ng, and swarmed all over the country. 

In the spring Craufurd, with his Light Division, lay 
by Rodrigo,· as our advanced guard, and rendered in
estimable service in the matter of scouting; he could 
have his whole Division under arms within a quarter 
of an hour of any alarm ; he never let the French scouts 
through, and he always sent Wellington the earliest 
intelligence of their movements. Massena of course 
had to begin by taking Rodrigo, and what he prayed for 
was that Wellington would advance to relieve it and so 
give himself away. He little knew his inan, whereas 
half Wellington's success arose from the uncanny in
sight which his genius gave him into the minds and 
tempers of his successive adversaries. Rodrigo made 
for ten weeks a most valiant defence, and only fell on 
July gth. Almeida would have probably done equally 
well had not an early shell exploded the powder magazine ; 
it fell after twelve days (August 27th). Wellington 
grimly fell back and back until he found a really good 
position, from which to give his enemy a taste of British 
powder, at Busaco near Coimbra.: There on Sep
tember 27th he stood at bay with a force thoroughly 
inferior both in numbers and quality to the French 
veterans. But that force was so carefully concealed that 
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Massena thought that stormjng this hill would be an 
easy job ; and when,: as his men re!J.ched the summit, 
first the 88th, then· the 45th, 43rd, 52nd and Pack's 
Portuguese successively sprang from the earth, no ~'ne 
wa~ more astonished than Massena. Our losses, over a 
thousand,· were just about a quarter of theirs. . 

But the brave MarsHal pushed on, and, as the British· 
kept on retreating towards ·Lisbon, he concluded that 

I . 

they meant to take to: t~e sea and give up the_ game. 
Nothing in Wellington's ;c~mpaign was· fin~r 'than this 

' ... .,..... '~ .... 
strategy, while the fightingthonorirs of the retreat rested 
with Ans6n, who comt'nanded · our rear-guard{. ,$orne 

\ . . ""' z ·' 
twenty miles North of Lisbon a surprise awaited~' the 
Frenchmen, · for they suddenly found themselves dace. 

. . ' ' \ 

to face with a great double line of earthworks and re•. . ~ 

doubts carved on the mountain-side. They had hea_;rd 
nothing of this before. But these .were, the 'famo~s 
'Li~es of Torres Vedras.' .'Their construction had been 
going dn for many months under the direction . of a 

~ ~ ' ' 

skilled engineer, CoJonel F~etcher, and, though as yet 
by rio means perfect, they ~ere ,becoming more 'horrid,' 

I ' 

in the Latin sen~e of the.word,•every day .. 5hei~rst. 
or exterid(line was twenty-riihe miles long from the ~ea 
to the estuiry of the Tagus;, the second was twenty-t*o 
miles, and there was, as well; a very small third line ahout 
hvo miles lpng, right on the coi;tst-enough, in case'of acci
dent, to cover an embarkation. The principle of ~he 

Lines was in each case a series of redoubts, differing 
. '\ 

in 'size and shape according to 1the nature of the ground, 
but always so placed as to bring the slope in front under ' 
a cross or ' enfiladil)g ' fire. ·~11 were fully furnished 
with guns, and to each was allotted its special·detach~ 
ment of men. Every scrap of roadway or .cover outside 
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had been ruthlessly destroyed. The garrison of the 
first line of redoubts would amount to something under 
zo,ooo men, which would leave another 6o,ooo-for 
reinforcements were daily arriving from England-inside 
the Lines, ready to move on excellent roads to any 
threatened point. 

This pleasing surprise was revealed to the Marshal 
on October 14th ; to storm such a position, after his 
experience at Busaco, was too great a risk, and so he sat 
down to wait for reinforcements. He might as well 
have waited for the Tagus to flow backwards ; every 
garrison he had left behind had long ago been besieged 
by the Portuguese Ordinance-men, every road broken up, 
every convoy cut off. And meanwhile he was starving. 
Bravely he starved in front of the Lines for one month; 
fell back to Santarem and starved for two more, 
Wellington cautiously following him; and finally he re
treated on Rodrigo on March rst, r8rr, having lost ro,ooo 
men since he saw the Lines, and 25,000 in the whole 
campaign. Quit~ apart from the difficulty of getting 
through, no one in Spain had any reinforcements to 
spare. Soult, with ·so,ooo, was trying to hold down 
Andalusia, and had indeed managed to take Badajoz, but 
that was all he could do. Victor was besieging Cadiz, 
and, in February, General Graham, who had been sent 
with a few thousand British to aid that city, made a 
splendid sortie and defeated Victor with heavy loss at 
Barossa. Our main Army, creeping after Massena, 
began to besiege the ruins of Almeida, and the old 
Marshal most gallantly turned to relieve it. He found 
Wellington lying across his: path at Fuentes d'Onoro, 
but failed, in two bloody attacks, May 3rd and 5th, 
to shake our position. He then gave up the job and 
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, retired to Fra:qs;_e ; his command :was taken over by 
·I Marshal· Marmont. The retreat of Massena from before 

th_e Lines of Torres Vedras ':as the t~rning point in the 
. H1story of Europe. We shll have· to follow, perhaps 
·,;to the tedium of our readers, the outlines ·of .the cam-

' { ' ' . 
paigns in the Peninsula; but the. proverb 'whafs well 
begun is half done ! was ~ever truer , than of the . case 
before us:-

(K .Tou6' /J.v TO~ l1r~LTa 7rM{wtLV . 1rapa V'Y}WV 

a1€v i.yw T£Vxo~p.~ '&rip.7r£ptr;, £1(T6K' 'Axawl 
"IAtov ai1ro £Ao~£v 'A87Jva{'YJr; 6La {3ovA&.s) 

' ~ * I 

After the retreat of Massena's Army Lord Wellington, 

ha:ving taken Almeida and )eft outside Rodrigo a ,suffi
cient force to check Marmont, marched .southwards to 
join Beresford, whom he had sent to 'try to recapture 
Badajoz from Soult. Beresford, · meanwhil~, had; :only_ 

~ . . "" '• 't 

8,ooo British and some zo,ooo Spaniards and Portuguese. 
Though an excellent ·administrator and a bo~ny fighter, 

..,., - ~.. ·. ' 

he was neither a strategist nor a: tactiCian and he allowed 
Sou~t to manreuvre him_''J~to __ f·fig~t;~~ij·,the very ~o~st 
possible situation. On May .r6~h•was fought .the terrible 
ba:ttle of Albuera. By.a:U the'la~s 'of:~~r.;B~~esford was 
utterly beaten, one of his wings bei~g entirely cul 'to 
pieces, and he was indeed preparing to ·draw off',his 
temnal)ts when Colonel Hardinge begged to be allo';Ved 
one more try. Whereupon those remnants turned and 
drove Soult from the field. In ~~ other actio~ of which . I . 

one has read did an Army win a: battle after losing over lialf 
I • 

its strength-our casualties were ~poo out of. 8,ooo men. 
. \ 

Then Wellington arrived, and the two o.f them might 
have pressed the siege of Badajoz had not Marmont with· 

. ,. ' 

! II. XV. ~9-71. 
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surprising activity appeared in great force to its relief. 
Wellington at once doubled back towards Rodrigo with 
Marmont after him. Soult fell back to Andalusia. All 
the rest of r8rr the struggle between Marmont a.nd 
Wellington was a drawn one; the latter dared not yet 
invade Spain, and the former dared not risk being 
starved in Portugal. 

Suddenly, ~on January rgth, Wellington drove forward 
and pounced on Rodrigo by a storm, which lasted only 
twenty minutes ; the leaders of it were Picton's and 
Craufurd's Divisions and Sir Denis Pack's Portuguese; 
it cost us the noble life of Craufurd, and two other 
heroes, Vandeleur and Colborne, were wounded in 
the assault. In March came another swift rush at 
the much greater fortress of Badajoz ; this cost more 
time and great entrenching work, neither of which 
Wellington could really afford, and he finally decided 
on another storm, much to the joy of the Connaught 
Regiment (88th), who said, 'Sure, if we can get 
but a cavity in the wall, we'll be in, every bit of 
us.' On the night of April 6th, two Divisions were 
beaten back from the walls, bttt finally Picton's men 
escaladed the old Moorish castle, and by daybreak the 
town was won. After both these sieges, but especially 
after the latter, our men got completely out of hand and 
sacked the conquered cities in the most cruel manner; 
it was what the French were accustomed to do, but not 
the British, and it made a very bad impression in the 
Army. Wellington, who most unaccountably thought 
all common soldiers ' natural blackguards,' punished 
them severely but did not seem surprised. Then came a 
month's apparent hesitation on the frontier while Welling
ton was in deep secrecy preparing for q. da,sh upon S13J13,-
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zBr .. , 

manca, the , greh French depot ·of stores in Western 
I Spain. 

The advance, when it came, was through a desert which 
Marmont had swept bare, but the el}try of the British into 
the city, which the French evacuated the day before;. 
was received with transports of joy by' the inhabit~n~s ;: 
" one old woman," says a Britishofficer present, " hugged 
and kissed Lord Wellington to his great annoyance; 
they kissed my horse's nose as I rode in.'; For a fort
night we were held up in Salamanca, occupied. with· 
reducing its fortresses; Marmont fell back, and we 
followed him early in July .. We are· told how British' 
and French soldiers met con'stantly at horse~watering, ·. 
on opposite sides of the river, and were vastly polite to: 
each. other with dumb show, " although," . says the 
officer above quoted, " we are forbid to speak to them 
for fear of spoiling our French.'' During that .time 
letters reached our camp speaking of the~ preparation. 
of the Russians for fighting Napoleon, which ptit us in 
good fettle, Marmont resumed the offensive on July r6th, ~ 

. . . . . I 
and· by masterly manceuvres compelled us in turn to , 
fall back; but; when the Armies .finally met on the field of_ 
battle (July zznd), he left; at a critical moment; a ~ap in 
his liri'e. "Now, by G-; I shall hit him,'; said Welling-

' . ' 

ton, arid he hit him to the extent of a loss of rs,ooo men; 
half of them prisoners, out of 42,000. The Armies had · 
been just about equal. Marmont himself was badly 
wounded, and Wellington, for almost the only time in_ 
his life ,I actually hit_; __ he ·had ]?een charging ·in the_ 

1frontrank of his cavalry, which he had no business to do. 
' Marshal Beresford also was badly wounded. No victory 

. t He was hit on the hip by a ~pent bullet at Orthez in 1814, 

' iil-n<l h~ 4ad. qn.c~ l:>~C?n. sli~htly W()'!lnd.~d. In · In.C,Hf\, · '· 
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had yet been so complete as Salamanca, and it confirmed 
our men's belief in their General's good leadership a-qd 
g~ck. It shook the French, too, as nothing had 
yet shaken them. Joseph again fled Northwards from 
Madrid, which the English entered in triumph, and Sault, 
whom Sir Rowland Hill had skilfully prevented from 
coming to help Marmont, fell back from Andalusia towards 
the Eastern Provinces. The siege of Cadiz collapsed. 

All r8rr Napoleon had been preparing for the last and 
greatest of his enterprises ; he was going to hurl over half 
a million of men upon Russia, and he started to do so in 
June. His alliance with Alexander had never been a 
really close one, and the latter felt that he had been duped 
all along the line, for he had not got hold of Sweden or 
of Turkey, and yet had been obliged to watch his ally 
getting hold apparently of all Western Europe. Sweden, 
nominally at war with Great Britain, was really on the 
best of terms with that Power, for our clever Admiral, 
Sir James Saumarez, sat outside the Swedish ports and 
entered into a secret understanding with the Swedish 
commanders (r8ro-rz) ; soon Castlereagh's admirable 
diplomacy reconciled both Sweden and Turkey to their 
old enemy Russia. Napoleon had in r8ro added to his 
Empire the whole of Holland and the whole North Sea 
coast, and had thereby expropriated Alexander's cousin, 
the Duke of Oldenburg. Finally Alexander knew that 
the Continental System was ruining the Russian people, 
and hints were not wanting among his courtiers that 
Czars had been murdered before and might be murdered 
again. If Old France had been a ' despotism tempered 
by epigrams,' Russian despotism is always tempered by 
possible assassination. So in r8ro the Czar threw off 
the ' System ' and threw open his ports to British trade. 
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He knew the cost-war with France; but he also k~ew, 
which Napoleon did not, Russia and her two exc_e~lent 
generals, January and Fe~ruary. All r8n we hear of 
the Czar (who was an irresolute man) pacing his palace 
with haggard eyes and muttering to himself, " L' art nee 
prochaine "____:_,. What wilfnext year bririg ? "· Next year 
brought Napoleon and six pundred thousand men,' n?mi
nally with an Austria and a Prussia at his back, really 
with these two Powers waiting for the chance· of a slip 
to reassert their independence. 

To meet the needs of this Army Spain had to be much 
drained of the best French troops; but even so, Welling
ton's success in the summer of r8r2 produced the na~ural 
rresult Of a COnCentratiOn Of hiS Opponents' fOrCeS tO meet ' 
him in North-Eastern Spain. So when, after occupying 
Madrid, he advanced by the great highroad to Burgps; 
6o,ooo strong, he found that· he might in a very few 
weeks have to face at least r5o,ooo. He-stayed too· 
long at a fruitless siege of Burgos (his one failure .in the 
Peninsula), and'in October was compelled to retreat again 
to Po~tugal with considerable loss from sickness and 

· straggling. Hardly was he back on the Portuguese fron
tier when news began to fi,lter through of ?orne terrible 
disas_ter to French arms in Russia. General January had 
not been called upon; Major N?vember, although not 
in that year a precocious month, had begun, and Col6J?-el 
December had, with the aid of the brave Ru~sian soldiers, 
finished the task. Of the 400,000 men who had crossed 
the Niemen in June not a tenth retur11ed alive at the end 
of the year, 1 and those that returned were in a terrible 

. 
1 Probably far less than a tenth ; for, of the 40,000 who 

recrossed, probably many were from the reinforcements taken 
to Russia in· later months by Loisop. and Augereau, · 
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plight. Again, as in Egypt, the Emperor abandoned his 
beaten troops to their fate and hurried to Paris. The 
end could not now be very far off. 

Still, at the dawn of 1813, there were 200,000 French
men in Spain; but to our 75,000 Anglo-Portuguese were 
now added 6o,ooo Spaniards, for Wellington had at last 
in r8rz been made Commander-in-Chief of all Spanish 
Armies. Soult was gone to Germany and Joseph had got 
Marshal Jourdan, a poor substitute, instead of him. 
The French lay on the Ebro, but, though they had man
aged to reoccupy Madrid, they knew that their cue was 
now the defensive. Accordingly they expected Welling
ton to advance by the main road from Ciudad Rodrigo, 
and were prepared to fight it out like gentlemen on that 
road. By that road in fact their dreaded enemy came, 
but, every time that the French began a concentration 
in order to oppose him, they became aware of an uneasy 
sensation on their extreme right and almost behind their 
extreme right. The cunning Englishman had sent his 
transports round to the little Biscayan ports of Santander 
and Bilbao, and had sent Graham with a large force to 
threaten Jourdan's right flank from the rugged mountains 
of the Asturias ; Graham might even get to the Pyrenees 
before J om dan if the latter were not careful. So back 
and back fell the French, from Madrid, from Burgos, 
from the line of the Ebro ; and finally made their last · 
great stand on June zrst at Vittoria, some 65,000 strong 
to Wellington's 8o,ooo .. There they were swept from 
the field ; their mere loss in men, 7,000 to our 5,ooo, 
was not so great a blow as that of their entire baggage 
train, laden with the spoils of six years' plunder, and 
their whole artillery. In a week they were over the 
Pyrenees-in their shirts, 
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Followed up in valley and glen 
With blare of bugll!, clamour of men, . 
And England bursting on her foes ; , 

and not even on the main seaside road, for Wellington 
had cut them off from that, and the retreat was by the 
far worse pass of Roncesvalles. · They ran till they got . 
to Bayonne; and Wellington; leaving troops to take the' 
frontier fortresses, was after them. At t.he sam~· time 
Marshal Suchet, whose career'in subduing Eastern• Spain 
had been hitherto fairly. successful, was obliged t.o , 
evacuate Valencia in the face of ;a considerable Army_ 
from Sicily which Bentinck was just throwing on the 
coast. 

;. ' ~ ' 

Meanwhile in r8.13. Napoleon had. managed to .·scrape 
togeth~r anothe~ great Army, and to ma:ke .head in· Ger-. 
many ~gainst a fourth ;nd last Coalition of -~uropean 
Powers, Tilis coalition:'· was · all Castle~eagh's 'work. 
When :it th.e end of I8I2. the shattered, remains ,of 'the 

. . ' . . . I. • . 

.French recrossed the N1emen, Alexander, who had sent h1s 
Fleet to En'glan'd.for safety, hesitated.a' inoinent \~hether' 
he would .rest ·'s'iitisfieq with the deliverance· of :' Holy 
Mother Russi:!t' o~ pursue the Man of Blood. to the finish; . 
The joyful yet alarmed P~ussian Government hdsitated 
still more. · But'1the Prussian Army ~nd Nation 'uprose 

r '( i ' ' ' 

and carried their stiff and ~n'xi8us King off his legs. 
Prussia had to avenge since I8o6 more frightful :insults 
and humiliations than any other .Rurop~in nation; hence 

f., . 

the coming war·was called. the War of Liberation, hence 
the fury with which Prussian soldiers fought against 
Frenchmen in I8I3-15, 'and hence the position of Prussia 
to-day at the. head of Modern Germany. Austria hesi~ 

. ·~ . 
tated•much longer; she had perhaps as much to gain by 
offeiing to Franc~ her alliance as her hostility, arid she 
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could put into the field a bigger Army than Russia and 
Prussia united. But, one by one, by Castlereagh's adroit 
diplomacy, backed as it was with plenty of solid English 
subsidies, these Powers were induced to fall into line, 
Austria the last ; and, though one more great victory 
was granted him by the Fates at the battle of Dresden, 
Napoleon's overthrow was completed in October in the 
awful slaughter of Leipsic, and he had to fall back on 
to his own side of the Rhine. 

On the Pyrenees it is all really one campaign from 
July r8r3, when Soult arrived to rescue the soil of France, 
till April, r8r4, when he fought his last battle, for honour's 
sake alone, under the walls of Toulouse. During that 
time Soult indeed did wondrous well. He rallied the 
fugitives from Bayonne and advanced to the Pyrenees 
again. First he fell upon Picton, who, on the Spanish 
side of the mountains, was still blockading Pampeluna, 
and, though Picton beat him off, he was able all the late 
summer to make the siege difficult for us, and the place 
only fell in October. San Sebastian, the other great 
frontier fortress, had been taken by storm at the end of 
August. Then Soult fought us again at the passage of 
the Bidassoa (October), at the passage of the Nivelle 
(November), at that of the Nive (December), and on 
the last occasion caused us heavy losses. Wellington 
was, so to speak, 'unloosed,' and hurled his men hither 
and thither somewhat more expensively than was his 
wont, but always with success. By December we were 
outside Bayonne, and Soult thereon skilfully· drew us 
away Eastwards towards Toulouse. At the end of 
February we beat him severely at Orthez, and on 
April roth, eleven days after Napoleon had abdi'cated, 
he stood up to us again under the walls of Toulouse, and 
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though beaten agail.;t, actually hit us harder than· he" 
was hit himself. Nearly a month before that battle 
Marshal Beresford had pushed on to Bordeaux, the 
greatest. city of Southern France-was there any 
memory of the Black Prince there when he anived ?~ 
and there Louis XVIII. had been proclaimed King on 
March 12th. 1 · 

A leaf from the Journal of the Speaker of the House of 
Commons in Nov_erp.ber, r8r3, reminds one ?f the saying 
of Horace Walpole, that in I759 'one. had to wake rip 
early each morning and ask what new victories there 
were.'. Thus:-" 21st November. comes News! of the 
deliverance of Holland; deputies arrive with News of 
the retreat of the French, of the establishment of a Pro- · 
visional Government and of an invitation to the Prince 
of Orange" (who, like most other exiled sovereigns, was 
in England). "24th: News of the liberation of Hanover 
and advance of the Allies to the Rhine ; the Guards em
barked for Holland to-day. 25th: News of Lord Welling~ ' 
ton having .forced the French lines between the Pyrenees 
and Bayonne" (viz. at· the Nivelle) ; "the Tower guns 
fired. -Later in the day, News of the surrender of. Dresden; 
the guns fired again," and so on. On the last day of the 
year Castlereag~ went in pe;son to the Camp. of the Allies, 
in order to keep them firm and to compose their only 
too probable ·quarrels. Three great_ questions presented 
themselves in that Ca~p: ..{i) Shall we pursue Napolt;on 
. t •. 
to the death and put some ;.Q,l!e,~else upon the throne 

~ '\ ;,J',.{ •, . 

. of France ? (ii) Shall France, under whatever form of 
1 ., 

government, ~e)eft with the limits of 1792 or with what 
she calls her 'natural' frontier of the Rhine? (iii) How 
shall• the rest of the Map of Europe be rearranged ? 
Castlereagh from the first was against dictating any form 

\ 
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of government to France ; he would leave that question 
to Frenchmen. But it must be the France of 1792 and 
not a rood beyond. 

To enter into the various schemes of the other Allies 
is beside our purpose. Austria, who, in r8ro, had 
given a daughter to Napoleon as wife, was inclined to 
recognize his dynasty if not himself. Prussia merely 
longed for French blood and revenge. Alexander 
of Russia wished to pose as the benevolent gentleman 
who wanted to make Frenchmen happy by choosing a 
nice new Sovereign for them. There might have been 
very pretty squabbles over these various plans had not • 
Napoleon happily united the Allies once more bysticking. 
out for the whole li!le of the Rhine and a good slice of 
Italy. These no one would grant, so, by the Treaty of 
Chaumont of the rst of March, the Allies resolved to 
pursue him to his fall. Castlereagh promised a British 1 

Army of rso,ooo men and five millions of subsidies. He 
was already making up his mind that a restoration of 
the. Bourbons, who alone in France represented a prin
ciple, was the best way out of the scrape. The Bourbons 
had not during their exile endeared themselves to 
Frenchmen ; but Frenchmen were rising sporadically for 
them in various parts of the country. When they did 
come _back they proved only too well that ' they had 
learned' nothing and forgotten nothing.' 

One very unpleasant shadow hung over Great Britain 
in these last years of victory-no less than a war with 
America. We need not go into the long story of protocols, 
negotiations and ultimata which passed between the· 
countries between r8o7 and r8r2 ; suffice it to say .that 

' 
1 We must still, by 'British,' understand British-Hanoverian 

with the addition of auxiliaries like the Brunswickers. 
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. there were two main causes of trouble. One we 'have 
already partially understood, namely the pressure which 
we . were obliged, for our own safety, to bring ·-~P. bear· , 
against Neutrals .trading to France, of whom America was 
the chief; this was at first fo~ght.out in a paper war of 
'Non-Importation· ACts,' 'Embargoes,' and.' Orde~s-in
Council.'· The other, of which we have not yet heard! 
was the search which our King's ships used to make for 
British seamen who had taken service on .America~ ves
sels, being attracted thereto by the high wages pa~d by 

* American owners.1 The pressgang had-to be kept going 
~ . . ' 

• , in Britain throughout the war, and we thought, rightly 
or wrongly, that we could not afford to lose severar 'tho~
sands of possible' hands' in this way. Butit was;often 
difficult to distingtiish between a British sailor and a 
citizen of the United States; arid in more than one in~tance 
British captains _actually kidnapped Americans; and 
ryfused to restore them ; the first proved instance of 
this was in r8o7. It is obvious. that the · ~ritish 

,. Government did all in its power to avoid a war, and 
t~ soothe the very natural susc~ptibilities of the young 
Republic. It is also. obvious that the real sympathies 
of our, so-c~l1ed y' kindred. beyond the Atlantic '' were 
really ;with France rather than with ourselves. And 
thirdly it is obvious that our whole energies were s~ 

. ' 
' 

t The writer's grandfather gives.ax'i interesting account of his 
voyageto America in 1799 on an English-built ship in the American 

·- . me_rchan·t service, commanded by a Scot, with a mixed American 
·lo, and English crew. They were well armed, and beat off in a sharp 

; . action, and with great loss to the Frenchman, the French privateer 
' Beilone: ·~Captain Williamson seemed to consider one Engll.shinan 
'· as a. match for four Frenchmen, and with El}glishmen ,he, no 

doubt, classed Americans as well as Scotchmen."-' Autobio
graphi4l Recoll~ctions,' by C. R. Leslie, RA., i. 3 sqq. ' . 

,. t· ~- . . ' . 
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much absorbed in the greater conflict with France 
that we paid too little heed to the possibilities of the 
lesser one with America. Anyhow, war was declared on 
us by the United States in June, r8r2, and neither we 
nor they were in the least ready for the conflict. The 
American Navy consisted of six or seven very powerful 
frigates, excellently manned and gunned, with a few 
small craft ; their Army of some 6,ooo men. They called 
out their Militia; but, as this force was at the disposal of 
the several States and not of the Federal Government, 
the answer to the call differed according to the predilec
tions of each State. And, curiously enough, the very 
States which had been most red-hot against us in the.war 
of 1776, namely those of New England, were now almost 
ready to break the Union rather than fight in support 
of their Central Government. It was the South which 
was really keen against Great Britain, and which had 
the greatest means of injuring her, for from the South 
were derived those supplies of raw cotton which fed 
the looms of Lancashire ; and it was the famine of 
American cotton which in r8ro-I2 was causing such 
frightful distress and riots in that county. 

The war would naturally have to be fought on two 
main theatres, the Sea and the Canadian border. On 
the latter stage the British called in the Red Indians, 
who certainly, on one proved occasion, massacred Ameri
can prisoners ; but then it must be remembered that 
Americans killed all Indians wherever found. We had 
at one time over ro,ooo men· in Canada, who, on the 
whole, did little more than hold their own against dis
tinctly superior numbers ; the respective frontiers were 
raided andre-raided several times, and the most interest
ing aspect of the war was seen when each side actually 
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· ' built flotillas of gunboats both on the Great Lakes and 
-on the Little. Lakes. The Americans 'had rather the 
best ·of this ; they mastered Lake Erie, and on Lake 
Ontario they took Toronto (then called York), but they 

-failed to capture Montreal, and before the end of· the \Var 
British superiority was gradually asserting .itself in ~he 
North. 

At sea the main business was a series of frigate actions 
between single ships,-we had · only three sa!l of the 
line on the American coast when the war began-..,.anci at 
first the enemy won in nearly every case, mainly owing 
to superior gunnery and greater weight of broad~ide,;for 
since Trafalgar our gunnery had been decidedly on the 
decline. And in privateering they were imm~asurably, 
ahead of us·; even our home waters were infested by their 
cruisers, who could now of course _find refuge and 1sell 
their: prizes iri French harbours. In I8I4 ~he Peace with 
France at once altered these conditions; although .the 
British Navy, even before the Peace, was reasserting its 
superiority. · One expedition of ours ·swept dver Eastern 
Maine; ~another took and burned Washington:_or rather 
the public buildings of• that· city;. but a third. :was
beaten off with great· slaughter .from an attempt, on 
the city of New Orleans in the mouth of the Mississippi: 

. I 

This last 'was the bloodiest· set of actions in the. war, 
and, sad to say, it was fought when terms bf Peace had · 
already been signed ·at Ghent. Negotiations had, been 
opened there in August, but dragged on till December 
.24th; ·when the status quo -ante bellum was re-established 
and the questions in dispute were referred to a joint 
Commission. If the Americans had inflicted great ,losses 
on our Navy and our commerce their own commerce:had 

. suffered to a far greater extent, indeed to such an extent 
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as very nearly led to a secession of several States from 
the Union; and, as we have seen, they had practically 
no Navy to suffer. 

Meanwhile time was given. to Napoleon to fight that 
which was, in the opinion of many soldiers, his most 
brilliant campaign of February-March, 1814. With never 
above go,ooo men-nay, boys-he kept at bay the Allies, 
who had five times his force, for nine long weeks. More 
than once it needed all Castlereagh's firmness to keep 
the Allies from falling back, or at least from treating 
with him again. Here our great Minister was backed by 
most of the public opinion in England, where there was 
' an almost universal dread of any pretended peace with 
Bonaparte.' At last, when the Allies were already 
under the walls of Paris, the Emperor abdicated at 
Fontainebleau, March 30th. There were a few days of 
provisional government, and then old Louis XVIII., 
brother of the murdered Louis XVI., was proclaimed 
King. On April 2oth he made his entry into London. 1 

on his way to Paris. Strongly against Castlereagh's 
advice the Allies allowed Napoleon to retain the title of 
Emperor, and gave him the little island of Elba to rule. 
It was not to be supposed that he, who had reigned 
over a Continent, and was, after all, but forty-five years 
old, would be content to reign over a molehill. 

Then came the fetes and the fireworks. · The Allied 
Sovereigns visited Paris, where they might be seen 

1 Madame d'Arblay (Miss Frances Burney) was taken to Gril
lon's Hotel in Albemarle Street to be presented to him ; he could 
only move very slowly ' dragging his large and weak limbs.' but 
he spoke to her kindly ' in very pretty English ' and said he had 
' long known her books.' He was a shrewd ·old creature who 
had made himself very comfortable for the last seven years at 
Hartwell in Buckinghamshire. 
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walking ann-in-arm in the Bois de Boulogne. One day 
Alexander and Frederick William lost their way there,. 
and asked an English officer to direct them,. and w~en 
he, who did not kno~ the~ by sight, asked ' whom. he 
had been able to oblige,' and was told ' the Emperor 
of Russia and the King of Prussia,' he thought those\ 
military-looking gentlemen were making fun of him, and 
answered ple'\sa:ntly, ' Oh, it you COJ11e. to that,· I'm :the 
Great Mogul.' ·Then they visited the Prince Regent 
Jn England, and were take!) to Ascot Races, and to~get 
honorary degrees at Oxford .. And the Ki?g oLPrussia 
was good enough to say to the Speaker, " You English-· 
m~n have made a brave struggle." -In 'that.' year )he ' 
Speaker 'read a novel called Waveriey; pe?,ple ascribe. 
it to Walter Scott.' 1 ~. 

But for Castlereagh the harde~ t:1sk of rearrangin~ 
the .Map of Europe was now to come. In September 
a Congress met at Vienna for this purpose, and' 'the 
jealousies of the various Po~~rs f~r long baffled ali hi's 
conciliatory proposals. England, however great the 
part she had borne in · the victories, was _yet · not 
able to speak · as a , first-Class · military Power, for, 
the instant peace with France had been' signed, every 

. one was clamouring a'gainst th~ load of debt and de
manding instant· reductions in Army and .Navy.' In 
January, r8r5, it looked for. a' moment as if Europe \vere 
to be divided irito two hostile camps of England, France 
and Austria against Russia and Prussia ; : what ~ight 
have h?-ppened we qmnot tell, but that Napoleon saved 
Europe 'by bursting from Elba ·~nd landing, on March rst, 
in the Squth _of France with Boo men. The restored 
Bburbons had already made themselves profo~ndly 
unpopular ; and the Army, if not the- French p~ople, 
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was ready for another change. Then followed the 
famous ' Hundred Days of r8r5.' This time Great 
Britain was to bear the part of principal in the strife. 

The 'Emperor of Elba' having pressed on to Paris, 
and every one who had been sent against him having 
gone over to his side, became again the Emperor of 
the French, and Louis XVIII. went again on his travels. 
Napoleon had to pose this time as .a moderate, a true 
Liberal, who desired only peace ; and he did actually 
lose time, as well as consideration with his thorough
going friends, by this attitude. No one in France be
lieved in that; 'Liberty, Equality, War all over the 
World,' was the only possible cry for the true Napoleon. 
But British Radicals believed, or at least pretended 
to believe him; Grey, Romilly, Horner, Burdett and 
Tierney denounced the coming war far more fiercely 
than they had denounced the war in Spain. All they 
cried out was, ' Why has not Lord Castlereagh already 
made the Congress of Vienna promise to abolish the 
Slave Trade?' 1 'No more war! no more taxes! Peace 
with this noble regenerator of France, this true child 
of the French Revolution, this real Whig, whom you 
wicked Tories have so long prevented, by your infamous 
wars, from showing himself in his true colours ! ' 

Meanwhile, the Allied leaders at Vienna issued a 
proclamation declaring Napoleon to be a public enemy 
and declining all negotiation with him. The terms of 
their Treaty of a year before were restated, and each 

t Castlereagh had been using his best endeavours for this object, 
and continued to use them both before and after the Hundred 
Days, but he found that Continental Powers considered it to be 
merely one of perfidious Albion's usual tricks: "Your Colonies," 
they said, " are stocked with slaves ; ours, which you are so kindly 
going to give 15ack to us, are not." 
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of the four~England, Austria, , Russia and Prussia
bound themselves to contribute 15o;ooo soldiers~ 

although England was ~bliged to. pay some of her con
tribution in cash rather thai:i i~ men. · This looked like 

. ' 

an Army of near 6oo,ooo-on pap'er; but for the present 
on. paper only, for the Russians of r8I4 were even now 
toiling painfully back to their own distant country, 
and the Austrians, though geogr~phically hot so far 
off, were q{iite as unready. · Th~ nearest artd readiest . . 
of the four .was Prussia, but that was , tnain.ly because 
her troops were . still occupying ·those· .. ' Rhenish Pro

. vinces ' which were to fall to her, as we shall presently 
: I . ' 

see, at the final' Peace. The next nearest in point· of . ' 

time was probably Great Britain, and an additional 
incentive was given to .her preparations by the fact that · 
the Aliied Sovereigns .unanimously chose Wellington, 
now the Duke, to .be Commander-in-Chief qf all their 

-. ' -

forces. He was at Vienna at the time and started on 
March 29th for Brussels, which he reached on April 5th. · 

At .that time no one knew (i) whether ~apoleon would 
attack or wait to be .attacked; (ii) or, if the former, 
whither he would direct his blow.· Bu_t the general idea · 
was that the Allies might be ready to invade France at 
the beginning\of June if they were not attacke,d~ earlier. 
This would mean that an Anglo-Hanoverian Army would 
invade .from Belgium, keeping touch with ;:t Prussian 
Army in the Meuse valley; these, again, in totich with 
Russians, who w~uld come through Lorraine, and, finally, 
the largest column of all, the Austrian, would come from 
the Middle and Upper Rhine; the ~hole to converge 
on Paris. Threats might be made by Sardinians and· 
by more Austrians from Italy, and by Spaniauds from 
Spain, wqerfi! Kin~ Ferdinand qad qo'Y pe~n r~stqre<l • 

\ ' - ' 
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Possibly Napoleon's best plan, from a military point 
of view, would be to await the attack of the Allies, but 
from a political point of view this was impossible ; his 
throne was not secure enough for him to risk exposing 
France again to the horrors of an invasion. He there
fore decided to attack, and to attack swiftly, such of 
the Allies as alone were ready. 

These were the Prussians and the English. The 
English Army was by no means the only one which 
had been reduced at the Peace; something over one-third 
of the Prussian Army, which in April began to gather 
on the Southern frontier of Belgium, was composed of 
recruits, many of them raised in provinces which had 
quite recently belonged to the French, some of them 
actually soldiers who had served in French Armies. 
They mustered 124,000 strong, and were under command 
of old Marshal Blucher, seventy-one years of age but 
the darling of the soldiers, who called him ' Father 
Blucher,' or 'Marshal Forwards.' The composition of 
the English Army was, in principle, the same as it had 
been in the Peninsula-that is to say, it was fed by 
drafts from the Militia. Tradition rather than positive 
evidence leads us to believe that the twenty thousand 
Infantry, at least, consisted largely of recruits; but 
these were enrolled in regiments two-thirds of which 
had been represented in Spain. The eight thousand 
British Cavalry were certainly more seasoned men, for 
only about one-fifth belonged to non-Peninsular regi
ments, and it may well be supposed that the proportion 
of veterans in the others was considerable; and it was 
the same with the gunners of our ninety British guns. 
The King's German Legion, three thousand odd Infantry 
and twenty-five h1,1nqred Cavalry, was also fqll of veterans; 
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there had been little or flo recruiting therein. The 
Hanoverians contributed thirteen thousand odd Infantry, 
mostly recruits, and fifteen hundred Cavalry; the Duke 
of Brunswick, five thousand and a th~usand respecti~ely 
of the two arms; the Nassauers, seve~ thousand In
fantry. Incomparably _the worst troops ever seen on 
any ·battlefield were the nineteen thousand Infantry 
and three thousand Cavalry raised in the now 'United 
Kingdom of Belgium and Holland,' and •hence usually· 
called the ' Dutch-Belgians.' So far as these. were :not 
-recruits they were men who had 'Served France and were 
at heart largely French; they wer~ now incorporated in 

' our Army, in which that incompetent young man, their 
Prince of Orange,· also commanded a Corps. Their 
main contribution to our service was to run to the rear 
as soon as they catne·under fire. This, said the Dtike, 
was the worst Army he ever commanded, and he had 
a very inefficient Staff ; had he had his ;men of 18Ij he 
would never have waited to be attacked on June 18th .. 
His total strength was just. below 6g,ooo muskets and 
14,500 sabres, with 192 guns. 

Against this. Alliance Napoleon could have brought 
into the field many moie men than he qrought ; early 
in June he had quite three hundred thousand men 
under arms, about half of them . veterans. But, he 
thought it necessary to watch all his frontiers at the 
same time, which was a great mistake; against Wel
lington. and Blucher, therefore, he sent only 124,0~0 11 

men. Of these nearly all were veterans, 23,000 were 
superb Cavalry, and he had 370 guns·:·, · .. 
' ,His· plah was a simple, if a daring one-s,_o simple, 
in fact, that . the Duke .thought there must be so!lle-· . 
thing behind· it, and .made .a mistake in conseque~ce. 
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This plan, in brief, was to drive straight at the point of 
contact between. the English and the Prussian troops, 
and to hurl each back on to its base, the former to the 
sea at Ostend or Antwerp, and the latter to Liege, and 
ultimately over the Rhine at Cologne ; the Allies, who 
all May were expecting soon to invade France, were, 
in fact, spread far too wide for safety, for their total 
front c;overed some ninety miles, and it is only fifty 
from the French frontier to Brussels. Brussels, there
fore, was the Emperor's objective. All .turned for him 
on the question of separating the two Allies ; he thought 
that each, if beaten, must fall back to his own base. 
Here he made a grave error; he did what he always 
told others not to do, he ' made himself a picture,' and 
he stuck to his error till late on the afternoon of Waterloo. 
Blucher and Wellington had met at Tirlemont on 
May 3rd, and had passed the .28th, 29th, 30th of that 
month at Brussels together; and, either then or in later 
communications, they had promised to stick together or 
to rejoin each other, even if beaten in detail, directly 
it should be possible to do so. 

Wellington, however, also made a grave error. As 
the long June days ran on, and as it became obvious 
that neither Russians nor Austrians were yet prepared 
for an advance, although he massed his main body facing 
the Sambre and the road from Charleroi to Brussels, he 
felt continuously uneasy about his right, where two 
other roads came in. He consequently kept over r8,ooo 
men guarding those roads, and though, just before the 
fighting, he ordered an inward movement upon Hal, he 
made no complete concentration; oddly enough, while 
there is good evidence that the cannon of Waterloo was 
hea,.rd on the coa,.st of 1\ent, thes~ menl not twenty 
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miles away, knew nothing ~(the battle. .So also th'e 
Prussians, on their far left, .had a. whole Army Corps 
out 'of touch with their main battle. In excuse for . 
Wellington it may be pointed out that he was really in 
the awkward position of having the line of communi
cations with his best base (Ostend) parallel, instead of 
at right. angles to his front ; . in such circumstances he 
hardly dared to leave his right uncovered. From about 
June 6th it beg~n to appear probablf1 that the French· 
would. take the offensive, but not till the ·I5th ·~as it 
known for'" certain, and then it ·was felt ; first by the 
· Prussians; 

The two Allied Armies lay dn that day ~bout nine 
miles apart, some eighteen miles South of Brtissels, the 
English left being at the crossroads called ' Quatre
Bras' and the Prussians to the Eastward 'at Ligny . 

.. Napoleon's idea was ,that neither was in very great 
strength, and this was so far true of the right wing that, 
at the commencement of the action at Quatte-Bras,. we 
were decidedly outnumbered. He therefore give Marshal 
Ney six Divisions with which to force against the British 
the main .highroad to Brussels, while he himself would 
fall on the Pruss.ians at the sam~ 'time. Ne,ither ·battle 
began until the afternoon of Friday the r6th; .Wellington; 
who had left Brussels at 7 a.m., ha'd time' to ride to 
Quatre-Bras and ·post his men, and then to ride over 
to see Blucher (nine miles farther) at one ~:clock, and 
he got back to his own position by 2.30 .; just as the 
battle began. 
· At Ligny they began half an hour later; all tbe after

noon messages kept passing between Napoleon and Ney 
of which the gist was ' Send me' more troops,' and ' I 
can't 'spare any' ; although by a blunder one whole 
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Corps of twenty thousand men under d'Erlon did in 
fact go to and fro between the French Armies and 
never got into action at all. Up till 5 p.m. the Em
peror had made little progress· against the Prussians, and 
the slaughter had been fearful ; only at the last, by 
piling up every man he could, did he manage to pierce 
Blucher's centre; and by eight o'clock the Prussians,_ 
defeated and with their right, indeed, almost broken, 
drew sullenly and slowly away ; the French casualties 
exceeded theirs by two thousand men. 

As for Ney, Picton's Division, which included the 
famous British brigades of Kempt and Pack and Best's 
Hanoverians, held him off, in spite of the defeat of some 
Dutch-Belgians, until the arrival of the Brunswickers 
from Brussels put us in slightly superior force ; their 
gallant Duke fell in leading a charge soon after he reached 
the field. For a while the situation was very critical, 
although reinforcements kept coming in, including Colin 
Halkett's Brigade with our Duke's first regiment, the 
33rd; this and the 6gth suffered fearfully from the splen
did charges of the French Cavalry. By sunset, however, 
numbers began to tell, and at last the Duke ordered a 
general advance and drove Ney from his ground. But 
that was all; with numbers which had become at last 
distinctly inferior, Ney had almost held his own ; the 
losses were about equal-something less than five thousand 
a side. 

Why did not Napoleon, who thought he had quite put 
the Prussians out of action, instantly send, early on the 
17th, every man he had got to fall on Wellington's flank, 
and order Ney to renew the combat in front? We cannot 
tell ; he did not appear at Quatre-Bras till nearly two 
o'clock of that day, and the British Infantry had long 
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ago. begun a steady retreat to the position, ·in· front of _ 
Waterloo, upon which their commander _had fixed for 
the defence of Brussels; our Cavalry and. Artillery now 
skirmished with the French as we retired. The advantage 
was all to us, as a fierce thunderstorm brqke about2 p.m. 
and the fields soon became a trampled morass ; the 
rain continued till early morning of Sunday; 

In another way, also, Saturday the 17th was fatally 
wasted by-the Emperor. While the English were begin
ning to fall back .from Quatre-Bras to .Mont~Saint-Jean, 
nine miles south of Brussels, !Warshal Grouchy;with th~rty 
thousand .men had. been despatched to obs~rve, and if 

. necessary contain the beaten Prussian Army. But 
(i) no patrols had been sent after the victory of Ligny to 
observe the direction_ of. the retiring P~ussians,. and so 
Grouchy was despatched in the wrong direction; (ii) he 
was despatched too late-at about II a.m .. on Saturday. 
The Emperor firmly believed that Blucher was retreating 
on Namur and Liege; as a matter of fact the latter. was 
going, at right angles to that road, and towards Wavre in 
order to join Wellington on the Sunday. Gro'uchy found 
out Blucher's real line much too late, and even then he 
acted feebly and hesitatingly. , 

On Saturday night, then, June 17th, the t~o. Armies, 
that were to decide on the next day the fate of -Europe 
for half. a century to come,_ lay facing each other on 
a comparatively small space of gro~nd; it i was .about 
a mile and a half from the centre of :Napoleon's 
position at the little inn of Belle Alliance :to, that of 

_Wellington's, which was' in advance of the windmill at 
Mont-Saint-Jean. They were also comparatively small 

/Armies: we may reck;on 50,000 Infantry,' 12,000 Cavalry 
and 156 guns Jo' the Duke; 52,000, Infantry, 15,000. 
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Cavalry and 266 guns to the Emperor. But, as regards 
any sort of usefulness, we must deduct from the Duke 
the r6,5oo Dutch-Belgian foot and horse, although 
their artillery of thirty-two guns did some real service. 
Would the defensive tactics, of which the Duke was such 
an acknowledged master, enable him to hold off an Army 
superior in every respect to his own, and immeasurably 
so in Artillery, until the arrival of the Prussians ? 

The course of the great fight may perhaps best be told 
in three letters from two persons (belonging to families 
which my readers have met before) who, if they had ever 
existed, would certainly have been present at it:-

Letter I. From Captain Roger .... , 52nd Regt., 
Aide-de-camp to His Grace the Duke of Wellington, to 
Captain Roger .... , retired R.N., at Tubney Manor 
House, Sussex, England. 

DEAR FATHER,-

BODENGHIIi:N'S INN, WATERLOO, 

18th june, 3 a.m. 

H.G.1 is making up his mail for Brussels, and I 
take the opportunity. There was a big fight with Ney 
on Friday beyond Genappe, and Blucher had a bigger 
about ten miles to our left with Boney himself ; but I 
was away at Hal and Tubize all day, and only met the 
Staff on their way back yesterday, and have been too 
busy to learn particulars. And the real fun is still to 
come-in a few hours. · The weather is atrocious ; yester
day was stifling hot, till a thunderstorm broke on us at 
about 2.30, and it has rain' d in torrents ever since ; our 
poor fellows are bivouacking in it, quite without shelter. 
I send you a rough sketch of our position, in front of 

1 His Grace (the Duke). 
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the Soignies wood,; 1 if we are beaten, we cari fall back 
thro' this and stand again outside Brussels. Our line 
is concave and a [lout two and. a half mile~ long. This 
village is in the wood, over a mile to the rear of our centre, 
which is in" front of a hamlet calle,d ·Mont-Saint-Jean, 
right on the road from Brussels to Charleroi ; across 
this runs a rough country road, along, and partly behipd 
a slight ridge; it gives cover here ~nd there, and :this 
is really our line, tho' both our· right and left are lying 
out in front of it. Advanc'd posts as on my sketch':-'
Hougouinont-a big c~untry house,. wall'd garden·' and 
plantation, ori the right; Haye Sainte, a fair-siz'd farm, 
in centre ; and a little·group of farms 'and cottages in the 
woods on our left; 2 detachment~ lie on our r~ght .as far 
as Braine, and Colville with a whole Division 1 is on the 
Senne about ten miles to our right, in case Boney shou'd 
take a fancy to strike the Mons ro~d. • Boney, as far 
as I cou' d see at sunset, lies much same as us.:_ Wings 
bent inwards: centre on our same road, about a mile 

f r j , 

and a half South of us ; his columns were then beginning 
to look big; no doubt more have come in since.:. All 
open rye-fields in the valley be'tween us,-rye breast high, 
green ~nd in ear ; filthy stuff for horses, . ~nd you ~an't 
prevent them; 6 capital cavalry country, but the soil 
is now mere mud from the rain. I hope we shan't'need 

' i 

1 · The wood has now disappeared, but the Duke always said 
he could hold it ; there were two roads practicable for Artillery 
through it. . 

2 ObviouslyPapelotte, LaHaye, Smohain and Frischermont. 
· 3 Really, part of two divisions; he refers to the men at Hal 
and Tubize. . 

4 i.e. the road Mons-Hal-Brussels, or (the writer might have 
added) the road Tournai-Ath-Hal~Brussels. 

6 i.e., can't prevent them from. grazing it. 
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to move our artillery much ; but he will, if he is to pound 
us, as he must. The worst is that these Belgian hounds, 
of whom we have over rs,ooo, are quite rotten-they 
wou'dn't stand up on Friday, and no reason why they 
shou' d to-day. But we expect Blucher by noon ; 1 he 
was hard hit on Friday, but fell back in good order, 
and wrote yesterday from Wavre, which is o~ly 4 hours 
away. I can see H.G. is quite confident, though he is 
graver than usual; he told me he shou'd write to Lady 
Fanny 1 to bid her prepare to quit Brussels at a moment's 
notice, but this is only an extra precauti.on for his nervous 
friends. Our men have done no spade work, tho' they 
might easily have made our front stronger; he must have 
had reasons for this; he always knows best. Give my 
love to Mother and all. 'Tell good Mrs. H. that her 
brother was quite well when I saw him on Wednesday; 
Ours 3 were not engag'd-no need to tell her they will 
be to-day. 

Your affectionate Son, 
RoGER. 

Letter II. From Corporal William Hazelgrove, 52nd 
Regiment, to Mrs. Mary Ann Hazelgrove, Housekeeper 
at Tubney Manor House. 

DERE SISTER 

BRUSSILS 

Munday june z6th 

i hope yew are qite well as this leave me at 
presint and plees giv my dewty to Master and Mrs and 

1 The bad roads, the bad arrangements and the unwillingness of 
his Chief of the Staff, Gneisenau, kept him back till 4·45· 

2 Perhaps Lady Frances Webster. 
3 'Ours,' the 52nd, was in Adam's Brigade, of Peninsular 

fame, and was commanded by Colborne. 
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t~~ yung iadies an, i have to report that Our Glorius 
General gaind a Glorius Victry was Sundy' week arid 
<ia.V.e the:Mounseers such.· a! thrashing wot they wont 
waht no inor .6f for som time to crim an i greeve to say 
r -~ . . ,, 
U'i:~t ·my . Master was greev~sly wounded but it is now 
<l.oin well it was rite: at the tend of the fite but i did not 

t : . ; ' 

N() it at the time~ or for: many days We fought the 
f(enshmen an there pre_ten~e Empirore at Waterlew was 

' ... ,.._..,, . .. . 

Sundy week an we beet him like he desservd the old 
redgmint was terrible cuti. up but T.hailk God i escap 
unurt only for t.vin ·Will ;~aunders. brains· druy in:to .my 
mouth. bein opun he~bein~y £runt rank man which ~;;~.s 
tnplesint it wasint ther,~ cavvulry chargs we minded 

· ~oe much as thrre dredfu~ gunns the bloody villia~s rode
1 

all round our 4<:J.ars and:the Gards as was' on· our left<~ 
I '. . 

we formd sqar 3 tims but they never get in an we a:llways · 
shot at the por~ ()~ses ~~s an yew cant'ardly miss at 30 
yard the'worst.'wa~ Evning wen the frensh·Gards:fellers · 
.with J;3areskins: w~t ad never been b~et before c3;m On . 
2-wict! but the old fifty znd as yewNo adnt never been 
~be~t nither an soe it !as Us as reelly wonn the day we 
·never see them gardsr:in Spane' an soe-at last we was 
· chasin of em pell Mell an the last i see of Master was 
'allmost .dark an erode like mad acrost our £runt a callin 
· o~t tbrward forward fi,fty 2nd an the Duke e was close to 
and i herd im shout fbrward Colborn forward not as our 
~olb®rn wanted no D~ke not eve'u im to say forfard to 

.im and Master e was: close beind im an ·e cacht site of me 
perhaps becos of my hite and he pulls up and says hooray 
vym_ says he wev giv em a towelin this time an we'll be 
cnrie for the. partrig shoo tin all rite an we wos swep on 
ani saw im no mor We was all 6s and 7s that evenin 
and wot s~m.of us may av been doin that nite i dont ardly 
· VOL.JV 

I·. 
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like to say only i didnt nuthing rong leestways it issnt 
rong to take wot yew can git from the Henemy and i 
av got a beyutifull Gold Wacht for yew dere Sister an 
8 ginnies ard cash for me as i found in a ded frensh orfcrs 
pockit wich they issnt qite like our ginnies Well we fell 
in all rite next momin an we marchd full 5 days after 
em only slow like not like them Prooshuns wot was crool 
mad and bloody for vengunce its a good country an not 
like that dirty Spane much like orne only no edges such 
funny tall ouses and all the Rodes qite strate i dont 
think i shud like to bee a frenshman Well it was fridy 
last as we was alted outside of a villiage an suddinly a 
haidycong e ride up to Captn Smith from the Duke like 
and speeks to im an my Captn e looks down our £runt 
and i eers im say yes theres my ordrly corpril Hazelgrove 
and i says ere am i an the haidycong e says can yew ride 
says e and i says i can seein i was 3 wip to the Old Master 
3 seesins that'll doo says e take this orse an ride back to 
Brussils like ell becos i cant spare a sum furrin word e 
used and find Captn .... wot was wounded at Bellalince 1 

and o e name my dere young Master an it was the rst 
i ere of is bein wounded an my art sank in my mouth and 
give im this noat says e an tell him to send a shure man 
back with them mapps to is Graice ded or alive an qick 
qick says e Soe i says to Captn Smith Sir its my oan 
master wot I'm to find and im wounded an plees may i 
stay with him has e is wounded an i'll be sure to find im 
if all the devvils in ell was a barrin the Rode An the Captn 
e look at me plesint like an says i No yew will my good 
felow an yew cant miss the Rode its qite strate an about 
So mile an the countasine is Bloocher an with that i got 
on an rode al i new they wos our oan pickets all the way 

1 Belle Alliance. 
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an i keeps on a ollerin out Bloocher an Brussils. an they 
cheerin like mad an that orse was the best orse ever i ad 
atween my nees but the Rodes is pavd an crool for orses 
an i coudn abear to kill im Soe about 3 qaters of way i 
shoe the noat with the Dukes· oan dubleyew on it to a 
orfcr at a picket an say Sir my orse is a founderin an its 

. I 

the Dukes oan orse can·yew mount rrie on an e says i can 
and e give me a woefull old scriew an i gets to Brussils 
sataurdy iwone nither bite. nor supp. for ,r6teen howers 
an i ask he:vry on. wot speeks English as mostly they d<? 

· not wot they dun with the glorius wounded orfcrs but . 
it was sevin oclock af?re i found were Master was loggd 
an I giv im the letter e was in Bedd an qite cU:mferable 

·with a broaken legg qite a simpel fraction they say an a 
goqd kind English lady a nussin of im she is call Mr~ 
Crauly er usbin is on Staff same as Master 1 i do~t like er 
servints they speek Evil of er an er usbin pheraps be~o~ 
she speek in frensh Soe ere i stay with leev. from my 
cumpny orfcr tile is well an·hafter that ho mor soldjerih 
if e can· elp it for Your luvin an afekshunt brother 

'WILLM HAZiLGROVE 

'P.SS. it· was not a wound it was is orse shott in. the . 
sholder not is oan •orse an fell on him an e was stund an 
broak is legg oanly by a· simpel fraction .is sufrins was 
hawful cumin bak from the fru!J-t in a strawcart e is very 
pale from feaver ari will rite isself soon as ever 

P.SSS .. yew av probibly erd of Btussils ,were them 
little c?-bbiges cum from it is a noable sity they aint m 
seesin now 
'•'!). 

' 1 Mrs. Crawley; we fear, deceived W. H. Readers of 'Vanity 
Fair' will remember that Rawdo;n Crawley .was on General Tufto's 
staff, a very different thing. 
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Letter III. From Captain Roger .... to his father 
at Tubney. 

MY DEAR FATHER,-

BRUSSELS, 

Sunday, july 2nd. 

! am getting on famously as Will H. will have 
told you. . . . he is a good fellow, and the most devoted 
of nurses. A certain Mrs. Crawley, wife of a Guardsman, 
took possession of me, and was certainly very kind, but 
I'm glad she's gone off to join the advance at Cambray; 
she did nothing but make eyes at me. Crawley has 
the worst reputation in the Service, though I own to a 
sneaking Jiking for him. WelJ, I've been trying to make 
out an account of the battle for you, and have been 
playing at it with little blocks of wood on a map, and 
as during the last three days I've been allow'd to see 
people, I have heard a good many stories, very likely 
half of them lies. First then it seems certain that 
Boney is done for ; we are outside Paris, if not actually 
in, while I write. 1 Secondly the returns give 7,000 

prisoners and over half their guns, taken on 18th alone, 
how many since I don't know. Our own losses were 
very heavy, over rs,ooo men; theirs must have been 
infinitely more. 2 

No one knows why Boney waited so long to open the 
ball; it was the same story in both the battles of Friday 
r6th. Some say he waited for the ground to dry ; that 
seems to me ridiculous, for it was cloudy till long after 
he began, and the ground never dry'd at all. We had 
our skirmishers thrown right forward in front of the 
farm 3 (look at the little plan I sent you on r8th) early 

1 Paris surrendered on July 3rd. 
2 3o,ooo; he omits the Prussian loss of 6,700. 
8 viz., La Haye Sainte. 
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in the morning; but, tho' we cou'd see dark mas~es of 
the enemy moving to and fro, it was II.30 before a sh9t 
was fir'd. ··Of course I was constantly riding up and 
down the line with messages, so I don't think there ·was 
any part of the fight of which I didn't see something, 
altho' after 6 o'clock I w<~:_s always on our right. The 
only troops that· came on to the field after our position . ' ' 

was taken up were Lambert's Brigade, which join'd 
Picton's Division just as we began, and some Belgians 
who came in from Braine on our right towards the end 
of the day. For the first two hours the fiercest fighting 

· was at Hougoumont, where Byng's whole Brigade of 
Guardk was soon busy. They 1 must have had a whole 
Division 2 ·in front of that house for the entire day ; 
driv'n out of ·the orchard, our fellows ·held the kitchen 
garden, and . tho' some of theirs got into the yourtyard 
of the house (for they swarm' d ali' round it and often 
cut it off from support for a few minutes), t,hey were 
all k1ll'd. Soon after 3 o'clock the house caught fire 
and burn'd till about 6; ,even after that volumes of 
smoke pour'd.up as long as we cou'd see it. It was to 
replace Byng that Adam came, into line With Ours a and 
also Duplat's Brigade of K.G.L.' ' 

Meanwhile his Imp. Maj. turn'd his attention to, our 
centre; one cou'd ~~e plainly what a fearful business 
it was for him to get his g~ns in position, the wheels 
sinking to the axles; but pefore one o'clock they were 

t i.e., the enemy. 
1 At one time or another they actually had three:Divisions; 

i.e., the whole of Reille's Corps, though in the late afternoon 
Foy and Bachelu were drawn off from this towards ~e centre.· 

3 Adam's Brigade with a battalion each of 52nd and 71st, and 
two of 95th. · 

' King's German Legion. 
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up within 4 or 5 hundred yards of us; then his infantry 
came oh; two whole brigades tackl'd Baring, who was 
holding the little farm at Haye Sainte,1 one on each 
side ; and all our efforts to relieve B. were in vain. 
A brigade of Cuirassiers supporting their heavy column 
of infantry charg'd right up to our plateau,8 and then 
Lord Uxbridge 1 sent Ponsonby and Somerset' down on 
them and drove them back, but not before Major
General Count Bylandt and his entire brigade of Belgian 
devils had turn' d tail and bolted to our rear ; the 
28th, who were next them, were furious, and slash' d 
at them as they ran by. This left a frightful hole in 
us, as Picton's Division, which lay just there, had been 
fearfully cut up on the Friday, and Kempt and Pack • 
between them barely made up 3,ooo men ; but Picton 
never stopp' d to count odds of four to one and he fell on 
the leading French infantry brigades with the bayonet, 
and swept them back again. I don't think I ever saw 
more splendid work than those charges of the Greys 
and Inniskillings ; only of course, as usual, they charg' d 
too far and were cut up in returning, and Ponsonby was 

1 Major Baring at first held La Haye Sainte with 400 men of 
the King's German Legion ; it is a doubtful point whether he was 
ever reinforced. 

2 i.e., to the point of intersection of the roads in front of our 
centre. 

3 Lord Uxbridge had an independent command of all the 
Cavalry. 

~ Sir W. Ponsonby with the Heavy or 'Union' Brigade, i.e. 
Scots Greys, Royal Dragoons and Inniskillings ; Lord Edward 
Somerset with the Household Brigade, i.e. 1st and znd Life 
Guards, Blues and 1st Dragoon Guards. 

6 Sir James Kempt had a battalion each of zSth, 32nd, 79th 
and 95th. Sir Denis Pack had one each of 1st, 42nd, 44th and 
gznd. Picton's Division also included Vincke's Hanoverian 
Brigade. 
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kill' d. Sir Thomas 1 too, alas ! . met his death in his 
own bayonet charge.· I noted that their columns were. 
much deeper than they used to be in Spain.' 

Far on our left another French Division .was engag'd 
.all day round the little farms of ~apelot,', Smohain, etc., 
but the Prince ,of Weimar held his own all day, and I 
don't think what happen'd there had tp.uch. influence 
on o'ur main battle. -In the·:_ centre, in r~tuniing these 
complimepts, we had got right up to their guns and 
smash'd up about two dozen of them. Soon after two 

. l . -

there was a distinct pause, and you cou'd see rid~rless 
horses galloping about the field or grazi~g quietly be
tween our lines and theirs .. Still no Prussians ... Not 
till abou~ 3.30 ~id it begin to get. hot .aga~n ; this time 
on. our right ; the worst artillery fire .I ever heard or 

' • ; j 

saw, and, cover' d by that, the Frenc~' Cuirassiers and 
Cavalry of' the Guard charg'd at ieast a dozen times up 
the slope between Hougoumont and "our ·centre-t~ey 

· say Marshal Ney led tl}ern in person. Maitland, Colin 
. Halkett,· Ada~, He~ Halkett ·and 'the 23rd met t~~~· 

irt squares, l~ur men deep, two front ran~:; on knee, 
rear ranks loading and changing muskets:with front ; · 
it was like waves. beating against a rock;: they mus~ 

' " - .<' I' ' I ' . 

have sent forward 40 squadrons altogether, but our ~re 
at 20 and 30 paces was so deadly that few ever reach'd 
the bayonets ; they wheel' q and rode right and left · 
along our front, and .all the time our' batteries wer~ 
being strengthen' d and were giving a good 'account of 

1 Sir Thomas· Picton. 
2 The French seem to have been inclined during the middle 

·period of the Great War to learn from the English and to advance 
in a shallower but longer formation ; but in 181.5 they charged in 
columns oLtwenty-fou~; ranks deep with ;1, front of pnly seventy . ' 
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them, while K.G.L. cavalry from the rear charg'd them 
wherever they cou'd; so did two Hussar regiments. 
But when Lord Uxbridge call'd on Trip's Belgian cavalry 
to follow him, he fo\lnd himself riding alone, and Master 
Trip tripping it to the rear. I was coming back from 
our extreme right at the moment, and nearly charg'd 
into the Duke, who came galloping along from our centre 
in a shower of bullets calling out to Adam's, " Drive 
those fellows off our guns," pointing to an infantry 
column which had got among our gunners, God knows 
how-which the 7rst promptly did. Of course the 
gunners ought to have taken cover inside the squares, 
as in General Orders, but you can never teach these 
fellows the rules of the game. These charges may have 
lasted nearly two hours, and meanwhile their infantry 
were swarming round the farm. I hear that Baring 
would never have been driv'n out, only that his cart
ridges ran short ; he got a few reinforcements from 
Ompteda's Brigade, but no ammunition. Once the 
French set his barn door on fire, and his men put it out 
by filling their camp kettles at the horse pond ! And at 
about six o'clock all that was left of him had to run for 
it, and the French at once seiz'd the farm. Ompteda 
was kill'd and his battalion of K.G.L. cut to pieces about 
same time. 

Then at last the Blue boys 1 hove in sight ; it was 
like the stories you us'd to tell us of your frigate work 
in the West Indies, when you had been fighting twice 
your weight of broadside all day and had most of your 

1 sc., Bulow's column of Prussians. The writer evidently means 
that he did not sight them till about six; whatfollows shows that 
they had begun to attack Planchenoit an hour and a half before 
i:hat. 
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spars shot away, and a fellow fro~ the cross-trees spy'd' 
another British frigate coniiu'g up all sail. · But · poor_ 
old Blucher's all sail was vastly slow. His first columns 
didn't get into action. at Plancenoit, far on the French 
right, till about half-past four, and we on ~ur right didn't 
feel the effect till' atter six, and then we had no eyes for' 
anything but these devils in front of, us. But I hear 
Plancenoit was twice taken and retaken, a,nd that Bulow 
lost very heavily there; and it was_not till near seven 
that one of their columns '(Ziethen's it was) got into 
actual touch with our left: "Directly it did the Duke 
stripp'd our left 'of his two best cavalry brigades, Vande
~eur's and Vivian's, which had hardly beeri engag'd as 
yet, and they came thundering down behind our line, 
follow'd by Vincke's Hanoverians, to 'take post on ?ur 
centre. It was indeed high time, for Haye Sainte, now . 
in. French hands, had given Boney a ·dangerous base, 
and only the Household Brigade and Alt~n's Division 
still held our line ~n front of it, and they both ~fearfully 
hard hit. · 

It was .even money . now that Boney, as he peg an to 
feel the attack of the Blue boys worse and worse, might 
retire in good order on Ch~deroi ; our Duke ,;wou' d, I 
think, certainly have done so, and it wou'd have been 
the right thing to do.l But he seems to have thought 
it a point of honour to crush us instead, and he wilfully 
neglected the Prussians till it was too late. :Between 
seven and eight o'clock he pour'd on us all the ~rmy 
he ~ad left, push'd his guns up' to within roo

1 
yar_ds in 

1 He means, 'the Duke in Bonaparte's ·place would 'have done 
so'; but it would hardly have been the' right thing to do' unless 
the Emperor had meant to retire into France fighting rear-guard 

' actions or hoping to divide the Allies. 
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some places, hurl' d more and more of his left against 
Hougoumont, and finally sent his crack battalions of 
the Guard half across the valley full on the right of our 
line. Maitland's Guards were lying down behind the 
bank; we were all gather'd behind the Duke, and so 
we can alone have been seen by them as they came 
on. "Up Guards and ready," called out H.G.; "volley 
at 40 yards and then the bayonet." This happen'd 
twice, the Guards falling back in time to stand the 
second shock; and, at the second shock, Adam wheel'd 
his whole brigade and caught 'em in flank, the 52nd 
charging with the bayonet, and Hew Halkett in support 
of Adam. "More cavalry, please, Uxbridge," says the 
Duke, and then Uxbridge led on Vandeleur's and Vivian's. 
This prov'd the beginning of the general advance of our 
whole line; the Duke riding at the head of the Guards 
and lifting his hat to wave them on; the wind blew the 
smoke of Hougoumont badly across us. This was after 
eight o'clock; I don't know how our centre and left 
came on, but between the smoke we cou'd see masses 
of their infantry running southwards, and we appear'd 
to be driving them all south-east across the road, and 
so right on to the Prussians. Little squares of French, 
mostly of the Guards, stood their ground in our front, 
especially as we got up to the plateau of Belle Alliance, 
but they were all swept away. I heard Colin Campbell 
call out to the Duke, " Don't expose yourself, Sir" ; 
"Nonsense, Campbell," says he, "I'll turn back when 
I see those fellows" (who were still holding the plateau) 
"turn back." But they didn't wait for the bayonet, and 
were soon on the run like the rest. It was just as we 
breasted it that I got knock'd over, and I knew no more 
till the pursuit had roU'd away. 13\J.t l hear it w~ 
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Halkett who· took the last of the' Guard prisoriers, and 
that the moon· rose about 8-45, just as the Duke ancl 
Bhicher met at . the· Inn. 1 They say the last. fighting 
was in the churchyard at Pla:hcenqit. Blucher under
took pursuit, ar;td the Duke rode back to ~aterloo to 
dinner. Algy Greville din'd alone with him~ and the 

. only words he said' we~e, "Thank God I've· met him; 
thank God I've met him." 8 It was vastlyunpleasanLlying 
there till three the next moming with a <broken leg,;but 
a Guardsman put· -a greatcoat under my head, artd I 
had mv own flask of brandy which I shar'd with'two poor - ' ' 

.devils of Frenchmen who were lying near me. :And I 
th~n,k the ten ~iles home in a rickety farm cart \Yas the 
worst pa~t of the whole job .... 

(Here the letter ends abruptly.}· 

It is obvious that Napoleon's whol~ plan. of battle. 
was wrecked upon his having sent such a large detach
ment to observe the Prussians <J.nd sent ~t in the ~ong 

. direction. Even if Grouchy had ' marched to the caiman ' 
as soon as he heard it, instead of continuing to pursue 

. imaginary Prussian?, he :W.ould have arriv~d to.o. late. 
From. the first it seems, t~en; that the-Emperor's posi
tion was really a hopeless one ; for political reasons he 
had not dared to fight over again, o~ the defensive 'tines 
of 1814;, and, with the troops at his disposal, ·an offen

csive ·campaign -couid 'not long have e~dured, although 
doubtless it would have produced a great effect a~ong 

t sc., the Inn of Belle. Alliance. Traditio~ differs as to the 
exact place of the meeting; the latest Germ.an authoritY (Letto~
Vorbeck) says that the Duke got as far forward as Rossomme, 
and met Biucher at Belle Alliance as he returned. 

2 ; Him,' sc. Napoleon; th~ .Duke had never met him in' tbe' 
field before. 

-, ' 
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the half French populations on the left bank of the Rhine .. 
Even if he had broken Wellington's line at Waterloo 
the other Allies would either have pinned him down 
in Belgium or advanced into France. But it must be 
admitted also that he fought the battle badly, not only 
in detail by throwing away too many troops on Hougou
mont, but by his general plan of storming a frontal 
position, and by his continuing to do so in spite of the 
growing danger on his right. The Duke, on the other 
hand, kept his head cool and showed superb tactical 
genius. While he proved himself here as superior to his 
adversary as that adversary had hitherto proved him
self in comparison with all other commanders, we must 
always remember the immense inferiority in many re
spects of the Army which he led to victory at Waterloo. 1 

The advance to Paris was a triumphal procession, and 
Napoleon's second abdication was immediately followed 
by the second restoration of the Bourbon King. The 
ex-Emperor was sent to St. Helena. The Congress of 
Vienna continued its sittings, and the final signature of 
Peace left the Duke of Wellington in command of an 
Allied Army which, as a measure of precaution, was 
to occupy French territory for five years to come, a term 
which the Duke's admirable management of his gallant 
foes was speedily able to reduce. France also paid a 

1 My account of the Waterloo Campaign, which I could never 
have worked up without the invaluable help of Mr. C. T. Atkinson 
of Exeter College, is based partly upon the standard works and 
especially Colonel James' 'Campaign of r8rs,' but partly also 
upon the • Account' of the eye-witness Heinrich Bergmann, a 
Hanoverian officer in the K.G.L., translated by his son Hugo 
Bergmann and published at Frankfort a/Min rgoz. This pamphlet 
confirms nearly all Colonel James' ideas, and adds many touches 
which he omits, 
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heavy sum as a war indemnity. Since that tinie French 
<).nd English troops have in one great war displayed their 
~allantry side by side, buLthey.have,never:~again.Jought 
# ' 
against each· otheri·and"'we;.all ;p_I<ay"'tl}C!,!r.~l'l~Yfl,l~Yer may. 

Much as the Eastern Powers at the Congress of Vienna, 
which continued to sit and do business through Napoleon's 
last Hundred Days, desired the diminution of French 
territory, Castlereagh and the Duke of Wellington stoutly 
stuck out against anything of the kind ; it was highly 
important for the cause of f1.,1ture peace that the Bourbons 
should not come back to a shorn kingdom ; ·accordingly 
tb.~r~_,w;:ts merely .<!- ,x~.ry .. slighU •. Fectification ~9ktli~.:.old 

( . . .· . . -., .... 
French frontier. of: IJ_g;z~.. Qf.French Colonies weirestored 
' ·: ..,. -~. ·•""'<' ... ~ ...... "'" ·''-'": ·.-.:~~- .· .... :,- ... ,.,;. ~· .• -~· • - ' 

alJ.,that .. we:. had_, _ta~ep, ".except--.Tobago,;anQ,.,.K'll~.f~tius. 
()f .. those~taken from- the, Dutch,~w.~~,rgt~iU~9....tJt~>l'<;.s!:Pl~-O.f . 
Good.,.Hope,."Ceylon,.,a,p.q_ .. ):?,.t;m~rara, .. ,.-.Malta.:was~recog
nized as British, -and the Ioniap. !slap~~-~ ,{<;:_o,rflJ,··etc.) 
put under British"·protectiori. Belgium ~nd Holland 
became one Kingdom of the 'Unit~d Netherland~.· and 
remained so for fiftee~ years. Sweden gave U:p Finland 
to Russia and received Norway instead. The old con
ditions of Italy were restored, with the exception that 
Venetia went to the Austrians and Genoa to the Sar
dinians·. No attempt was inade to restore the ridiculous 
old 'Holy Roman Empire' in Germany, but most of 
the old Germanic States West of the Rhine were given 
to Prussia, who thus took up the ' Watch on the Rhine ' 
of which she made such fearful use in I87o. The rest 
of Western Germany became a Federation from which 
it was fondly supposed that both Prussian and Austrian 
~influences would ·be ~xcluded. TbS! .... !!~fu.3-tY_.of 
Paris.',..was signed,<.m;-Ngvern.J:?er_,2Q!ll,,,.r_&_~5·,. 
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f:. On the story of the Century that separates the present 
\ time from the battle of Waterloo I do not propose to 

embark. Chroniclers may indeed faithfully record the 
events of their own and of their fathers' age, but such 
records can hardly be accounted History, for fair judg
ment on such events will be impossible. We need a 
distance and a perspective before we can form anything 
approaching a fair judgment on the men and events 
of the Past. I have, besides, little heart to follow Il!Y 

~ 
~· Castlereagh. as he fights his gallant and losing 
battle against the forces of Democracy, to his tragic 
death in r822. With the exceptions of the Emancipation 
of the Catholics and the Dissenters and of the intro

r duction of Free Trade, I have little sympathy with 
any of the' Reforms ' and' Movements ''of the Nineteenth 
Century. These Reforms and Movements have had two 
mainsprings, first a desire to increase the material wel
fare of the mass of the people, and secondly an echo 
from across the Channel about 'Natural Rights' and 
' Government in accordance with Principles.' Without 
undervaluing the first of these Causes, which is indeed 
a noble ideal, one may be allowed to question whether, 
in every case, the 'greatest happiness of the greatest 
number ' makes for the efficiency of the Nation as a 
whole, whether the Ideal of ' Power ' has not in some 
cases been sacrificed to the Ideal of 'Plenty.' In my 
view at least, ~ational Efficiency is likely to be best 
secured when a Nation is governed by its fittest, strongest 
and best educated classes. 

National Efficiency has, however, suffered far more 
from the second of the causes mentioned above, the 
attempts made to base Government upon some fanCied 

, 'N§-tural Right' of every man to have a share in it. 
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CONCLUSION !:., 3~9 

Now DivaiJ?ritannia, in the days when she. ~as mistres~ 
~f the bodi~s ~f not of the he~rts of all her children, knew 
a great; deal of their Natural ,Daties tpwards her; she. 
knew. also of certain. ' Common. LaW· Rights ' and j Pre
scriptive Rights' which· all her children enjoyed. j· But 
o~f ·'Natural Rights' she had never heard ·at all,' and 
least of all of any' Right' ·of all·her children .to an ~qual 
sha~e in Government. 'The fact is that to lay down this 
o~ any other Principle as a basis df a Polity is ridiculous · 

'i " -i'· : l ' 

·and most d'angerous, That is best; nay ·that only''is 

good~ wli1ch IS expedie~t.' ~fl.lth2P.,~~I:,:;Jlli!Y,r~J);;~J~-..y~g; . 
WitQ.o;uL,o£f~nce:F't0,G0lilSi@er,..l)~mfl'Gra<::;y"tQ,.g,y~mlJ,!..~~t_i:g~X- .. 
} . ' . . . . . . . . . 
J;ee<;l.!~Qt.~f-9fffi~Qt-.<iq.~~J;!Jm.~llt:;"''"'As.:It .m~'!!J~,t~¥~~-~B~~~.~fY 
~.~~!ht;?.Mil~.Q))Gated~or..tbeAlbed1JCCJ.;t~g,K~&¥£w!l1~~$M~@:;.~~d, 
it;...is~;not.Jikely-to,,.sCJ.ti~fY:.,~lJ.X ... ;2t.,.,,!,bx+-);;~VER2~.,9J~g,9d 
. Govef!lm~nt.. ;But-;this, altb,Q.,gg.h;:it:.»:<t.?J.b~:s.Lew~o.L.A.ti.s- . 

totl~, .is;_Lfear., at1.1Jl?:fe:?!1t9n,~2l¥."'X~~;lVe.at~j;k~~PJ,.~.:.,..; .. 
My. readers may have laughed with me at im::u1y in.:··· 

stances ofthe ibsur?ity of the·oHla~s and'cust~ins.of · 
Englishm~ri, at the Common-Field system of Agricu1ture, 
at .·Benefit of Clergy, at the• J;3oro~gh of Old•Siirui:li, ?-nd~' 
rio doubt these anomalies had thei~ ludicrous side. \ But 
there are a~orp.alies 'and ~ym:pt~ms of dange~ i~ our 
modern 1ife, such as the depopulation of our village~,,.: 
th~ stunted growth and h~ated p;ecocity of our t~Wn:-

, . ' 1'-" 

dwellers, the juggling of ·our .politjcal parties wit!J: a.ll tl}e · 
s~rious interests . of the State: · at ·.which we dare ,not 

laugh .. · EoLri:J.y. you~ge·r .. r~~ders.JJ;le.,a,~~~<lmeQ;t.1.oJ!these 
((things ·shou. ld form ,the s.tu<;iy, .. of.-:t:heif.-i>Whole~'lives .• ;J,"~nd, 
~}t ~ • ' ' • ,. [ 

'!~ ~s..;jQi, .. ~e,,J.t~.! .... ~eY;JJ,l!,llJ~~~r!12t~ti2~:;frRIE .. ,.~p.§l;~,~~.pe(lre 
:~1.~:P'~?.~e, . . .. ,.~ , " .·. ~ . . , . . . . . : ' . ; / 

· · · •. for.,my ·poor~'l:Jart 'I 11 go . .pt:a;Y.....:-for .the King.. \ 
t ~.' j,~ . - . _ · · -"~·)f'!'0•~·-.-,1-P. , ~ .. :'ii"1l#;)'o.1tfr•~\lf';~•.t"'i•f,t~~:<!.Jr• 

1 
~' 'J· ':~ il. ' 
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Francis, 147, IS9; his rant and · 
froth, ISO; angJY with North 
and E.I.C.;. rsS. IS9; moves 
,Vote of Censure, 159; · im
peachGs 'Hastings. 161 ; his 
mastery of language. 222 

'CAB~NET MINUTE' (of 1807), 243 
CADIZ, 31. 32. 37; 39· 59. 6!, 63, 

64: 6s. 66, 249· 257· 25S, 259. 
262, 2S2' · • ' 

CAIRO, 44 . 
CALCUTTA, foundation of, II9, 

120;122; • dominates the water
way, 124 (not~)'.; Army of, '!27 ; 
Mahratta Ditch at, 131; Suraja 
seizes, IJI ; Clive' recovers, 
132; and refortifies, 133 ; 
Forde returns . to, 134 ; the 
CiJilians of, )38; seat of 
Government, 142 ; Council of, 
143; Courts of Justice of, 
144· 163; snubs Scindia, 172; 
College at 176 (note) ; Govern-· 
ment House at, 177 · · 

CALDER, River, 191 · · 
. CALDER, Sir Robert; 62, 63 
CALICUT, 206 
CALIFORNIA, 216 
CALVI, 25; 252 
CALVINISM, 226, 22/ 
CAM, River; 192 
CAMBAY, Gulf of, IIS 
CAi-IBRAI,. 308 ..'-., 
CAMBRIDGE, .192 ., 
CAMBRIDGESHIRE, 194 
CAMDEN, Earl of, see Pratt 
CAMPBELL, Sir Colin (Staff Officer), 

. 314 ' 
BuRNS, Robert, 7 (note), 221 
BuRRARD, Sir Harry, 252,255. 2;j6 
BURTON, 191 
BusAco, Battle of, 276, 27S 
BussY, Charles Joseph Pa:tis-sier, 

. 'CAMPERDOWN, Battle of; 33. 102 
•CANADA, Trade with.•20I (note). 
, 213 ;:War of 1S12 ih, 290 ' • 

CANAL, i the Forth and _Clyde, 
• 53 (note) 

Marquis de, 125, 1~9. 131, 132, 
135. rs8 . 

'BuTLER, James, rst Duke of Or-
mond, 71, 73 · 

-,Joseph, Bishop of Durham, 
219 • 

BUTTER, 194 · · . 
BuxAR, Battle of, 139. 155 •' · . 
BYLANDT, Willem Frederik Count 

von, 310 
BYNG, Sir John, afterwards Earl 

of Strafford, 309 
BYRON, George Gordon, 6th Lord 

Byron, s. Io, 2I2, 222, 245 
-,John, 214, 215 

CABAL, 171 
CABINET, Addington's, 46, 47, 4S; 

Pitt's last, 49, so·; Pitt's shy
. ness in his,1o5; roS 

CANALS, I91, Igz, 203 ~ ' 
CAN ARA, 17 I ' (, 
CANNING, George, his vehe, 3· 4· 

6; his opinion of the Muses, s.; 
friend of Pitt;.3o; starts' Anti
Jacobin,' 33; teasing Adding
ton, 4S; in Pitt's last Cabinet, 
50; on Addington, 55.; resigna
tion of (r8or), IoS; stuck in the 
mud; rgo, 191 ; goes out of 
Office, 233; takes~ Foreign 

'Office, 244; a pro-Catholic, 
245 ;. seizes Danish Fleet; 246, 
247; will help Spain, zs·r ; his 
treachery to Castlereagh, 265 ; 
their duel, 266 ; coquets with 
Whigs, 26] ; refuses Foreign 
Off1ce, 270, . ·271 ; acts with 
Wellesley, 271 , 

CAPE OF GooD HoPE, 22, 'I,I4, ·I IS. 
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156, 215, 216, 235 and note, 
317 

CAPE Sr. VINCENT, Battle of, 3I, 
32, 33 

CAPITALISTS, 195, 196 
'CAPTAIN,' The, 31 
CARLTON HOUSE, 270 
CARLYLE, Thomas, 2 
CARNAC, Colonel John, 139, 153 
CARNATIC, geography of, 122; 

natives of, 127 ; Dupleix in, 
130; French restricted to, 135 ; 
Coote in, 137; Hyder ravages, 
152, 155; peace in, 158; Tippoo 
in, 165, r66; taken over, 171 

-,NABOB OF THE, attacks Madras 
(1702), 122; hostile, 126; de
feated by Dupleix, 129; British 
candidate for throne of, 131; 
shaky ally, 152; deposed, I71 

CAROLINE OF BRUNSWICK, PRIN
CESS OF WALES, 268 and note, 
272 

-. Queen of Naples and Sicily, 
272, 273 

CARRICKFERGUS, 78, 81 
CARRO)", 203 
CARTERET, John, Lord Carteret, 

afterwards Earl of Granville, 
Wellesley compared to, r6g 

-,Philip, 214, 215 
CARTHAGENA,61,249 
CARTWRIGHT, Major John, 5 
CARY, John, rgo 
CASHEL, 70 
CASTLEREAGH, Viscount, see 

Stewart 
CATALAN ATLAS (1375), II3 
CATALONIA, 258, 259 
'CATHAY,' 1I4 
CATHCART, Sir William Schaw, 

roth Lord Cathcart, 246, 271 
CATHOLICS, their attitude to 

French Revolution, 6, 7 ; ill
treated in France, 7; Whigs take 
steps to emancipate, 243, 244 
and note; emancipation of, 318 

-, the Irish, pledge to, 46 ; at 
Restoration, 71 ; their land, 73 ; 
would they help Stuarts ? , 76 ; 
Tyrconnel encourages, 76, 77; at 
Treaty of Limerick, 82, 83; their 
land, 83 ; numbers of, Penal 
laws against, 84 ; their Bishops, 
87; in Munster, 88; no further 
fear of, go ; first Relief Bill for, 
92 ; question ot tl:g:jr ~d-

mission to Parliament, 95 ; 
their Association, 98; Relief 
Bills for, 99; their hopes (in 
1795), roo; in the Rebellion, 
102; Cornwallis and Castlereagh 
for, 104; Clare against them, 
105; refused admission, ro8, 109 

CATILINE, 33 
CATTLE, Scottish, 192; Sussex, 193 
-TRADE, Irish, 74 
CAULFIELD, James, ISt Earl of 

Charlemont, 91, g8 
CAVE, Edward, 219 
CAWNPORE, 178 
CENSUS (of I8oi), 184, 206 
CERBERUS, 101 
CEYLON, 22, 47; birthplace of 

Adam, II3; the war of 1783 at, 
156, 157, 158 ; capture of, 178 ; 
England retains, 3 I 7 

CHAMPION, Colonel Charles, 150 
CHANDERNAGORE, 124 and note, 

125, 132, 137· 155 
CHARITIES\ the London, 185 
CHARLEMONT, Lord, see Caulfield 
CHARLEROI, 298, 303, 313 
CHARLES, I., 22 ; his Irish policy, 

6g, 70; his Church, 74; II7 
CHARLES II., fortifications in reign 

of, 15 (note) ; his pay scale for 
sailors, 32 ; his Restoration in 
Ireland, 70 71, 83; his reign 
prosperous in Ireland, 72 ; 
Ireland at his death, 75; good 
friend to E.I.C., 120 

CHARLES IV., King of Spain, 248 
CHARLOTTE, Queen, 269 (note) 
CHARNOCK, Job, 119, !20, 131 
' CHARTER SCHOOLS,' the, 87 
' CHASE-MARY,' 242 
CHATHAM, 55 
CHATHAM, Earl of, see Pitt 
CHAUMONT, Treaty of, 288, 294 
CHEDDAR, 193 
CHELMSFORD, 55, 56 
CHELSEA HoSPITAL, 16 
CHERTSEY, 57 
CHESHIRE, 193 
CHESTERTON (Cambs), 192 
CHEYTE SING, 151 and note,I6I 
CHILD, Sir John, 120 
-,Sir Josiah, 120, 121 
CHINA, II3 
CHINSURAH, IIg, 135 
CHOUANS, 23 
CHRISTIANS, Early Indian, II3 
CHUR9H o¥ ENGJ:.A~D, a(:l;:uS«ld of 
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slackness, 225 ; in America, 
226 ; Evangelical school of, 227 

CHURCH OF IRELAND, 73, 74, 75, 
87, 107 

CHURCH MISSIONARY SOCIETY, 228 
CHURCHILL, John, Duke of Marl
-" borough, 82 ; Wellington con- 1 trasted with, 253 
CINQUE ;f'ORTS VOLUNTEERS, 49, 

s6 
CINTRA, 261 ; Convention of, 

255. 256 
CISALPINE-REPUBLIC, 3I, 48 
t::ruDAD RoDRIGO, see Rodrigo 
CLARE, Earl of, see Fitzgibbon 
CLARE MARKET, 184 
CLARENDON, Earl of, sse Hyde 
CLARKE, Mary Ann, i66 
CLAVERING, General Sir John, 146, 

147 
CLIVE,- Robert, Lord Clive, II4 

(note), summary of his wars, 
125; his armies, i27; escapes 
from Madras, defends Fort St. 
David, 129 ; takes Arcot, 130; 
goes to Bengal, 131 ; recovers 
Calcutta; 132; wins Plassey, 
133, 134; subdues Sirkars, 
takes Chinsurah, 135 ; goes to 
England, rj6; not responsible 
for plunder, 138; returns to 
Bengal, 139; his civil and 
military .reforms, qo; perse
cuted by Dir~ctors, end of, qo, 
141 ; compared to ,Hastings, 
142 ; maker of Empire, I79 

CLOVER, 202 
CLYDE, River, 53 (note), 56 
CoAL (see also Sea-coal), 203,",2o4 
COALBROOKDALE, 203 ~ " 
CoALITION, the (of 1783), 160 
CoALITIONS, against France, 

c -, the First, 13 
'"-, the Second, 13, 38, 40, 41 
-, the Third,"" 64, 67 
-, the Fourth, 274, 285, 287, 288, 

292,293· 294.316,317 
COBBETT, William, 267 
CoBURG, Josias, Prince· 6£ Saxe

Coburg-Saalfeld, r8, 23 
CocHRANE, Sir Alexander Forester 

In~lis, ·230 · 
-, Thomas, roth Earl of Dun

donald, 230 and note, 271 and 
note · 

COIMBATORE, 171 
yQIM;BRA, 2z6 

' COINAGE, William IlL's, amend
ment of, r8r ;_ 213 and note · 

CoLBERG, 238 
CaLBORNE, Sir John, afterwards 

rst Lord Seaton, 28o; 304 (note), 
'305 . 

COLCHESTER, 55, 194 
COLERIDGE, Samuel Taylor,- 5, .222 
' CoLLECTORs,' the Indian, 144 

and note, 163, 164 
COLLINGWOOD, , Cuthbert, Lord 

Collingwood, •JI, 53, 63 •and 
·note, 64, 65, 230, 231 

CoLNE, River, 184 
CoLOGNE, 298 
COLUMBUS, II4 
COLVILLE, Sir'C!prles, 303 
• COMMON FCIELDS,' 197· 201, 319 
CoMMON LAw RrGHTs, 319 
CoNDE, r8 
CoNDORE, Battle of, 135 
CONFEDERATION, OF, THE RHINE, 

233 
CoNNAUGHT, Irish to go .to, 68; 

grants of land in, 69, 72 -~ 
CONNAUGHT REGIMENT, 280 
CoNsT"ABLE, John, 223 _ 
CONSTANTINOPLE, 231 · 
CONTINENTAL SYSTEM, the; 239, 

240, 241, 242, 282 
CONVENTION (of El Arish), 40 
-, a British, sug"gested, 3, I4 
-, the French, 9~ 22, 24 
CONVENTIONS, the Irish Catholic, 
.9 8 -

.CONVOY,ACT, 239 
COPENHAGEN, 45· 246 "" 
CoPPER, .205 , , 
COPYHOLDERS, 202, 2II, . . t·~ 
CoPYRIGHT, 2.21- < ;. 
CooK, <;:aptain James,' 2is, 216, 

217 . 
CoaTE, Sir Charles, 70 
-, Sir Eyre, ~25', 130, 137, 148, 

151, 152, 155, i56, 158 
. CORFU, 231, 272,:317 c • 

CORK, 82 , . 
CoRN", extended cultivation of, in 

Ireland; 96, 97;1o8; export of, 
199, 200 and ·note.; import of1 
200, 201, and note; prices of, 
199, 206, ,2II; laws,on; 199, 
200 c 

CORNWALLIS, Charles, 1st Marquis, 
23, 29 ; defeats small French 
.force in Ireland, 103 ; goes to 
Ireland a,~ Viceror, 10~, 106 !, 
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puts down Rebellion, 104; re
signs office, 108 ; on Sepoys, 
128; Shelburne wishes to send 
to India, 160 ; comes to India 
first time, r62 ; his character, 
163; his Indian reforms, 162, 
163, 164, 165 ; his First Cam
paign in Mysore, r66 ; his 
Second Campaign in Mysore, 
goes home, 167; Wellesley 
compared to, r69; his 'one
horse shay,' 177 ; goes to India 
again, 177: and dies there, 178 

CORNWALLIS, Admiral Sir William, 
52,53,59, 6o, 64,23 

CoROMANDEL CoAST, 123, 125, 
129, 136, 157 

CORSICA, 25, 30 
CoRUNNA, 27, 6o, 249. 257· 258, 

259 
CossrMBAZAR, 131 
CoTENTIN, 2 3 
CoTSWOLD HILLS, 195 (note) 
CoTTAGERS, COTTAGES, 197, 209 
CoTTON, manufacture, 194, 205, 

206, 207 ; England dependent 
on America for, 290 

-TRADE, Irish, 88, 96 
COUNCIL OF CALCUTTA, 143 
CoUNCIL OF INDIA, 142, 143, 145. 

146, 147. 148, 150, 160, 161 
' CouRIER,' the, 4 
CouRTENAY, John, 245 
COURT OF APPEAL AT CALCUTTA, 

163 
COURTS, CIVIL AND CRIMINAL, of 

Calcutta, 144 ; of Bengal, 163 
COWPER, William, 221, 227 
CRADOCK, Sir John, 258 
CRAUFURD, Robert, 262, 276, 280 
'CRAWLEY,'' Rawdon,' 253 (note), 

308 
-, ' Rebecca,' 307 and note, 308 
CRIMEA, War in the, 230 (note), 

317 
CRIMINAL LAW, 186 
CROMWELL, Oliver, his settlement 

of Ireland, 68, 69, 70, 71, 84 ; 
toast to his memory, 101 ; his 
Charter to E.I.C., II6, 120 

'CROWN AND ANCHOR' tavern, 4 
CuDDALORE, II4 (note), 136, 156, 

157; 158 
CuESTA, Don Gregorio Garcia de 

la, 261 
CUMBERLAND, 205 
~UTTACK, II? 

DACOITS, 144 
'DAILY UNIVERSAL REGISTER,' 

the, 4 (note) 
DALRYMPLE, Sir Hew, 252, 255, 

256 
DAMPIER, William, 214 
DANTE ALIGHIERI, 248 
DANTZIC, 238 
DANUBE, River, 259, 263 
DARBY, .Abraham, 203 
DARTMOUTH, 204 
DAVY, Sir Humphry, 204 
DEBRETT, John, 4 
DECCAN (see also Nizam), geo

graphy of the, no, III; French 
power in, 129, 131, 132 

' DEFENDERS,' 97 
DEFOE, Daniel, 181; his 'Com

pleat Tradesman,' his ' Tour 
through Great Britain,' r82; on 
population and state of London, 
r83, 184, r85, I87; on shops 
and tradesmen's tricks, r87, 
188; on gentle birth and trade, 
188; on Home Trade, r89; on 
roads, 190; on navigation, 191, 
192 ; on Stourbridge Fair, 192 ; 
on cattle trade, 193 ; on cheese, 
193 ; on various small in
dustries, 194; on woollen trade, 
195, 196 ; on marl, 202 ; on 
gin-drinking, 209 ; on English
men, 208, 214; as a Romancer, 
219 

DEIG, Battle of, 174 
DEISTS, 2I9 
DELHI, a 'Soldan' at, II3; 

capital of Akbar, II5 ; Fir
mans from, 121 ; Mogul re
stored to, 149. 172 ; Lake 
captures, 174; defence of, 174 

DEMERARA, 20, 3 I 7 
DEMOCRACY, unchained, 2 ; ideas 

of, 3, 4. 5 ; ' a war against,' 8 ; 
evils of, 318, 319 

DENMARK, Charles I. hopes aid 
from, 22; joins Armed Neu
trality, 44 ; beaten at Copen
hagen, 45 ; sends troops to 
William III., 81; her Fleet, 230; 
French Empire touches, 241 ; 
her Fleet seized, 246 

DERBY, 191 
DERRY or LoNDONDERRY, Siege 

of, 77, 78, 82 
DERWENT, River (Derbyshire), 

J\}l 
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'DEVEREUX, Robert, 2nd. Earl of 
Essex; 262 · 

-, Robert, 3rd Earl of Essex, 78 
' DEVIL's OwN,' The, 57 
DEVON, 194, I9S · . 
DIBDIN, Charles, 57 
DICKENS, Charles, 188 
DIRECTORS of E.I.C., ·see East 

Iridia Company 1 
DIRECTOR:'Y, the French, IOI 
'DISCOVERY,''The, 216 
DrsSEN.TERS, Radicalism of some, 

6; the Irish Protestant, 73. 75. 
8.7, 92; look askance at Wesley, 
227; ·emancipation of, 3I8 

'DITTA MULL,' II2 
1 DIVA BRITANNIA,' 46; ·319 
DOAB, the, 171 , 
DOCKS (London), 184, 187 
'DOMESTIC SYSTEM,' Ig6, 197 _ 

and note '' 
DoRKING, I94 · 
DORSET, 56, 193, 209 
DouRo, River, 260, 261 
DowNTON, Captain NiCholas, u8 
DoYLE, Sir Francis, 214 
' DRAPrim's LETTERS,' 89 
DRESDEN, 286, 287 
DROPMORE, 50 
DRURY LANE THEATRE, I84 
DRYDEN,-John, 218 •. 
DuBLIN, a Seventeenth Century 

newspaper in, '70 ; ·James holds 
Parliament at, 79; James re
turns to, 8I ; Swift's agitation 
in, 8g; William TIJ.'s statue in, 
92; GrandJuryof, 8g; splendour 
uf, 97; Catholic Association in, 
g8, 99 ; held down, roi; Castle 
of,. 103.; $Ociety of, IOS 

DUCKWORTH, Admiral Sir John 
Thomas, 230, 231 

DUDLEY, Dudley, 203 
DUELS, in Ireland, 97 and note 
DuMOURIEZ, Charles Fran~ois, g, 

235 (note), 263 . 
DuNCAN, Admiral Adam, after~ 

wards Viscount Duncan, 32, 33, 
63 (note), 102 

DUNDALK, 80, 8I 
DUNDAS,' Sir David, I8, 25, 42, 267 
-,Henry, afterwards rst Viscount 

Melville, 14, IS; his faulty 
strategy, 18, · 30; promises 
troops to Nelson, 43; resigns 

. office, 46 ; .in Pitt's last Cabinet, 
jmpeached, 5o ; studies plans 

·,_.-

of defence, ·55 ; !~is fears for 
Kent, 56 ; at th·e Admiralty, his 
impeachment, 59 ; . his meta
physics, Io8 ; hostile to Hast
ings, 159. I6I ; Pitt's India 
Bill his work, 16o ; against the 
Third Mahratta War, I]2; his 
impeachment, 242 · 

DUNDAS, Robert Saunders, 2nd 
Viscount Melville, 230 

DuNGANNON, 93 · 
DUNKIRK, 18, 19 
DuPLAT, Colonel 'Georg Karl 

August, 309 . 
DuPLEix, Joseph Fran<;ois, 125, 

126, 128, 129, 130 and note 
DURHAM, 204 . 

.DuTCH, see Holland 
'DUTCH-BELGIANS,' 29.7. 300, 302, 

304, 309, 310, 3I2 

'EAGLE 'Insurance Company, the, 
184 .. 

EAST INDIA CoMPANY, .origin and 
Charter. of, I 14 ; , why un
popular, II5, II6, II];' profits 
of, II6 ; exports silver; II6 ; 
has a monopoly, rr6, ·'n7; 
competes with' home trade, II7; 
its first Factories and Firmans, 
.n8, ng, I22 ; its three Presi
dencies, 120 ; its Armies, 126, 

>127 and note, I28 and note; 
Charles II. and the,: r2o; at 
the .Revolution, 121; its Charter 

· in peril,-. 122 ; well served in 
early days,·124; 'its ships, I22, 

. 125 ;· its cloth, 127 (note.),;. its 
position in Bengal, I3If! gets 
dominion of Berigal, Behar and 
Orissa, I35. 136; in Ca~natic, 
137·; underpays servants, 138; 
its Directors persecute Clive, 
140; is ·in distress, I4I ; Par
liame~t will'_regulate, 142 ; .its 
system of government, . 143, 
I44 ; gives little support to 
Hastings, I45 ; accepts his · 
resignation, 147; is: pleased 
with Francis, ISO; its Charter· 
in danger, I58; the House of 
Commons enquires into, I59; 
retains its patronage, I6o; 
final shape of its Government, 
I6I; Wellesley hostileJo, 169,, 
172, I75. I76, 177; imports 
cotton goods, 2o6 · 
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EAST INDIA COMPANY, THE NEW, 
122; amalgamated with the 
Old, 123 

EAST INDIA COMPANY, the 
Dutch, 114, 135, 137 

EAST INDIA COMPANY, the French, 
I23, I24, 125, I28, I30, I3I, I37 

EBRO, River, 284 
EDDYSTONE, I8I 
EDEN, Frederick Morton, 'State 

of the Poor,' zio 
-; William, Ist Lord Auckland, 

232 
EDINBURGH, I87, I90 
' EDINBURGH REVIE\V,' 222 
EDWARD III., 9, I07 
EDWARD VII., III 
EDWARD THE BLACK PRINCE, 287 
'EDWARD BoNAVENTURE,' The, 

II5 
EGYPT, 35, 37, 39, 40, 43, 44, 48, 

49· 6I, I69. I76, 252, 258, 284 
ELBA, 30, 3I, 48,58,292,293, 294 
ELBE, RIVER, 53 
ELDON, Earl of, see Scott 
ELEPHANTA, I53• 154 
ELIZABETH, Queen, II4, II5 
ELLIOT, Sir Gilbert, afterwards 

Ist Earl of Minto, 25, I78 
ELPHINSTONE, Admiral George 

Keith, Viscount Keith, 39, 40, 
53, 62, 230, 23I 

ELVAS, 274, 275 
EMANCIPATION,. see Catholics 
- BILLS, Irish, proposed, 95, 

98, I03 
EMs, River, I9 
ENCLOSURES, 20I and note, 202 
'ENDEAVOUR,' The, 2I5 
ENNISKILLEN, 77• 78 
EPWORTH, 223 
ERLON, Jean Baptiste Drouet d', 

300 
ERSKINE, Thomas, afterwards 

Lord Erskine, 5, 57, 232 
ESSEX, 56, I85, 202 
EssEX, Earl of, see Devereux 
EsTATES-GENERAL, the French, 

I, 2 
EroN CoLLEGE, I63, 168 
'EVANGELICALS,' 227, 228 
EVESHAM, I92 
'ExcHANGE' Insurance Company, 

the, I84 
ExETER, I90 
EXPLORAT!QN, 2I4, 2I5, 2I6, 2I7, 

2I~ . . ' . 

EYLAU, Battle of, 238 
FABIUS, Q. F. Maximus, Welling

ton compared to, 254 
FACTORY ACTS, 208 
'FACTORY SYSTEM,' I96, I97, 

I98, 207, zo8, 209 
FAIRS, in London, I86; at Stour

bridge, I92; at Yarmouth, 
I92; at Weyhill, I96 

FALKLAND ISLANDS, 2 I 8 
FALMOUTH, 27, 40 
FAMINE, the Bengal (I77o), 14I ; 

the Irish (I846), Io8 
FARNHAM, 199 
FERDINAND IV., King of Naples 

and Sicily, 272, 273 
FERDINAND VII., King of Spain, 

248, 295 
FERROL, 27, 6o, 63, 249 
FIELDING, Henry, 2I9 
FINISTERRE, Cape, 27, 6o, 63 
FINLAND, 3I7 
FIRE BRIGADE, I84 
FIRE OF LONDON, I83 
FITCH, Ralph, I I4 
FITZGERALD, Lord Edward, 99, 

IOI, I02 
-, William Robert, 2nd Duke 

of Leinster, Ioo 
FITZGIBBON, John, Ist Earl of 

Clare, 104, I05, Io6, Io8 
FITZWILLIAM, William Vlent-

worth, 2nd Earl Fitzwilliam, -8, 
IOO 

FLETCHER, Colonel Richard, 277 
FLINT, Lieutenant, I55 
FLOOD, Henry, 9I, 95 
FLOTILLA, the French, 52, 53 and 

note, 54, 57, 62 
FLUSHING, 263, 264 
'FLYING SHUTTLE,' 206 
FONTAINEBLEAU, 292 
FONTENOY,. Battle of, 84 
FoRDE, Colonel Francis, 125, 135 
FoRTESCUE, J. W., 'History of 

British Army,' 21 
FoRTH, River, 53 (note), 56 
FORTIFICATIONS, the Coast, I5 and 

note 
FoRT Sr. DAVID, I29, I3I, I36 
FORT WILLIAM (Calcutta), I31, 

134· !62 
Foss DIKE, 191 
FOUNDLING HOSPITAL, I85 
Fox, Charles James, patronizes 

·newspapers, 4 (note), leads the 
O~posit\<?n, 5· 10; Horn~-. 
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Tooke .and, 6 ; his . ' Legend,' 
IO; as the' French Telegraph,' 
33 ; still believes in France, 
35 ; opposes Addington, 4S ; 
Pitt wishes t6 include, 49 ; 
joins Volunteers, 57; his Irish 
policy, 93 ; his spell on Grat
tan, Ioo; his India Bill, I6o ; 
refuses to allow vVellesley to be 
impeached, I77; as Foreign 
Secretary, 232, 233 ; death of, 

,233; Napoleon treats with, 
235, 236 ; rails at Political 
Economists, 237 

Fox, General Henry, xS, 273 
-,Henry Richard Vassall, 3rd 

Lord Holland, Io 
Fox-STRANGWAYS, Henry Ed

ward, 5th Earl of Ilchester, I94 
Fov, Maximilien Sebastien, ·309 

(note) 
FRAME-BREAKING RIOTS, 2I2, 267, 

270,27I 
FRAME-KNITTERS, 2II, ii2 
FRANCE, English sympathy with, 

(17Sg), I; opening of the Revo
lution, I, 2·; Radical sympathy 
with, 3, 4, s. 6, 7 ; Pitt's 
opinion on, s ; becomes a 
Republic, invades Belgium, 9 ; 
declares war on England, 10; 
objects of the ·war with, Io, I I ; 
her desperate exertions, II, I2; 
loses her merchant· ships, 13; 
Navy of, 17 (see also Navy, the 

. French) ; campaign in Belgium 
against, xS; overruns Holland·, 
I9; her losses .in West Indies, 
20, ZI ; attacks on coast of, 
22, 23, 24, 25 ; fighting in 
Mediterranean,. 25 ; grasping 
at Italy, 26; fighting in 
Atlantic, 27 ; ruinous state 
of Western, 2S; sends expedi
tion to Ireland, 29 ; Spain 
makes Alliance with, 30 ; cop." 
quests in Italy of, 31 ; more 
designs on West Indies, 31 ; 
has spies in our Fleet, 32 ; 
Pitt's offers of peace to, 33, 34 ; 
a mere conqueror, · 34 ; her 
designs of invasion, 35, 36 ; 
Second Coalition against, 37; 
3S, 41 ; beaten at Abouk,ir 
Bay, 38 ; beaten in Palestine, 
39 ; Bonaparte returns to, 40 ; 
her_ brave defence of Malta, 

40; _ acclaims Bonaparte, 40, 
4I ; wins Marengo, 41 ; beaten 
out of Egypt, 43, 44; Peace 
of Amiens with, 47 '; .remaining 
fleet of, 4 7; change in temper 
of, rSoi ;· her plans for in
vasion, 51, 52, 53 ; ,Spain allied 
with, 59 ; her designs on Sicily, 
65 ; Irishmen in service of, 72, 
S2, S4 ; may comp¢te in trade, 
74 ; sends~ help .to James in 
Ireland, 77, 78, 81; James goes 
to, Sr ; Tyrconriel goes to, 82 ; 
smuggling trade with, SS, gr ; 
probable invasion from; 91 ; 
her. message to Ireland, gS ; 
fosters civil war in Ireland, 
99; prospect ot'invasion from, 
rpo ;·her expedition comes, Ioi ; 
but. does not land; 102 ; effect 
of our war with, 108, 109 ; her 
Indian Factories, II9, I23 (see 
also East ,India 'Company, 
French) ; her occupation of 
Mauritius, 1i3 ; weakness of 
her East India Company, 124 ; 
skill of her Governors, 124 and 
note, I25 ; our grea't rival in 
India, 125, 126 ; drills native 
armies, 127; makes Peace ofAix
la-Chapelle, I29 ; makes truce 
(of 1754), 130; at war again, 
132; her few troops in Bengal, 
134;' sends troops tp Pondi

,cherry, 135 ;·uses the Mauritius, 
sends fleet, 136; makes Peace of 
Paris, her losses, 137; her 
agent at Poon11, 153; · will 
support Hyder, ' 154, 155 ; 

-sends fleet to India, 156 ; ,good 
administration of her Colonies; 
162 ;. playing with /Mysore, 
165, 168 ; fresh danger from, 
167 ; officers Nizam's troops, 
170; Wellesley_ checkmates, 
172 ·; danger of Britain from, 
175; subjection ·of Germany 
to, 233; Whigs wish peace 
with, 234 ; _British prisoners 
in, 235 ; fury of Prussia with, 
237; begins to murmur. against 
Napoleon, 238; -effects of-Con
tinental System on, 239, 241 ; 
smuggling to, 242 ; her army 
in Portugal, 247, 248; •and in 
Spain, 250, 25I ; Wellington a 
match for, 2:;4 ; bea'teq ilt , 
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Maida, 273 ; a ' raw' kept on, 
274; her troops fraternize with 
ours, 281 ; her hold on Spain 
shaken, 282 ; her disaster in 
Russia, 283 ; Wellington in
vades, 286 ; Louis XVIII. 
proclaimed King of, 287 ; fu
ture Government of, and limits 
of, 287, 288; American sym
pathy with, 289 ; Peace of 
I8I4 with, 29I, 292; England 
leans. to, 293; Napoleon's 
return to, 293; risk of in
vasion of, 296, 298 ; her losses 
at Waterloo, 308; final settle
ment of, English friendship for, 
3I6, 3I7; her Colonies restored, 
3I7 

FRANCIS, Philip, I45 and note, 
I46, I47· I48,150,I5I, I55· I55· 
I 59 

FRANKFORT-AM-MAIN, 3I6 (note) 
FRASER, General, I 7 4 
FREDERICK, Duke of York, I8, 

20, 22, 29, 42, 54· I28, 252, 
266, 26], 270 

FREDERICK THE GREAT, King of 
Prussia, 237 

FREDERICK WILLIAM III., King 
of Prussia, 233. 237. 238, 285, 
293 

FREEHOLDERS, Small, 198, 199, 
202, 2II 

FRENCH REVOLUTION, opening of, 
I--g; its effects on Ireland, 97, 
g8, 99, IOI, 102, I03 ; senti
mental effect of the, 22I 

FRIEDLAND, Battle of, 238, 246 
FRISCHERMONT, 303 (note) 
FUENTES D'0NORO, Battle of, 

2]8 
FULTON, Robert, 52, 53 and note 
' FUNDS,' fall of, I2 
FURRUCKABAD, Battle of, 174 
FYZABAD, 150 

.GAEKWAR, 149, I73 
GAINSBOROUGH, Thomas, 223 
'GALLEYS,' 217 
GALWAY, 82 
GAMBIER, Admiral J ,tmes, Lord 

Gambier, 230, 246 
GANGES, River, no, 112, II3, 131, 

137• 171 
GANTEAUME, Admiral Honore 
·Joseph Antoine, Comte de, 53, 

6o, 62,64 

GARDNER, Admiral Alan, Lord 
Gardner, 53 

GAS, 187 
GENERAL TRAINING AcT, 234 
GENOA, 26, 40, 4I, 3I7 
' GENTLEMAN'S MAGAZINE,' the, 

2I9 
GENTZ, Friedrich von, 24I 
GEORGE I., prosperity in his reign, 

I82 ; London in his reign, I83, 
I84, !85. I87 

GEORGE II., fortifications in reign 
of, I5 (note) ; his Irish Parlia
ment, 88 

GEORGE III., makes application to 
himself as Elector of Hanover, 
I6; gives York the command in. 
Belgium, 18 ; the Corsicans 
acknowledge, 25; returns thanks 
for victories, 33 ; lets Pitt 
resign, 46 ; likes Addington, 
46; his bravery and sense in 
the Invasion Scare, 54. 55; his 
fears for Dorset, 56 ; calls the 
Inns of Court Corps the 'Devil's 
Own,' 57; change in Ireland 
in his reign, 84, go; conva
lescence of (1789) 96; his 
remark on metaphysics, 108 ; 
bigotry of, Ioo; drops title of 
King of France, 107 ; Francis 
libels, 145 ; gets India Bill 
thrown out, 160 ; his ' Golden 
Age,' 2I4, 223 ; his piety, 228 ; 
takes Whig Ministry, 232; re
fuses to admit Catholics, dis
misses Whigs, 243; ready to 
sacrifice Castlereagh, 265, 266 ; 
goes mad finally, 268, 269 ; 
blind, selects Handel's anthems, 
2]0 

GEORGE, PRINCE OF WALES, after
wards George IV., proposed as 
Regent in Ireland, g6 ; praises 
Hastings, I62 ; fawns on Corn
wallis, 163 ; character of, 268 ; 
Regency of 269 ; not a gentle
man, 270; negotiates with 
Whigs and others, 27I ; Allied 
Sovereigns visit, 293 

GEORGIA, 226 
GERMANY, war to deliver, II ; 

made to pay for conquest, I2 ; 
French beaten in (I799). 38 ; 
Austria beaten in, 4I ; Bona
parte rearranges, 48 ; sends 
troops to William Ill., So ; 
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colonists from, 83 ; imports 
Corn, 199 ; under French power, 
233. 238; Napoleon's army in, 
237; effects of Continental· 
System on, 240 ; first rising of 
people of, 259, 263 ; exiles 
from, 275; Prussia at head of, 
285, 317; rearranged map of, 

• 317 
GIBBON, Edward, 222 
GIBRALTAR, 58, 61 
GIHON, 249 
'GILBERT'S AcT' (1782), 210 
GILLRAY, James, 33 
GIN, I85, r86, 209 
GINCKEL, Godert de, rst Earl of 

Athlone, 82 . 
GHAUTS, the, ru; 122, r.66, 17r 
GHENT, 291· 
GHOORKAS, 127 t 
GLASS TRADE, Irish, 88, 96 "4 

GLOUCESTER, 29, 192 and.note 
GNEISENA'u, August Neidhart, 

Count, 304 (note) 
GoDDARD, Colonel Thomas, 154 

and note, rss 
GorioLPHIN, Sidney, Lord 

Godolphin, 123 
GODWIN, William, _4 

. GOLDSMITH, ·Oliver, 220 
GociJERAT,. 153, 154. 173 
CoRDON, , George Hamilton, 4th 

Earl of Aberdeen, 271 
GOVERNME,NT HousE (Calcutta), 

177 
GovERNOR-GENERAL, Office of, · 

· 142. and note,· 143. ·!44, 16o, 
161, 162, 163, 177, 179 

GRAHAM, Sir· James, 230 
-, Thomas, afterwards Lord 

Lynedoch,. 278, 284 
GRAND TRUNKROAD, 154 
GRATTAN, Henry, 91 ; calls for 

free trade, · 92 ; his character 
and aims, 93, 94; his zeal, for 
' Reform,' 95 ; refuses con
ciliation, carries a Whig Bill, 96; 
tries to keep his feet, 98, 99 ; 
begins to be factious, roo ; ac~ 
cuses the Government, ro3 ; 
secedes from Parliament, 103 ; 
resists the Union, ros, ro6; 
his prophecy, rag; Wellesley 
at feet of, 169 

GRAVINA, Carlos,. Duque de, 6.I, 62 
GRAY, Thomas, 218 
'GREAT LAKES,' 291 • 

GREAT REBELLION, its effe(:t~ on 
E. I. C., 120 . - . 

GREEK, strange opinion of this 
Age upon, _.II4 (note); Head
masters wish to substitute· 
chewed pap for, 220 

GREEKs, in India, II2 
GREENWICH, 57, r86 
GREENWICH HOSPITAL, I6 I 
GRENVILLE, George Nugent 

Temple, rst Marquis of Bucking-
ham, so. : ' · 

__:_, Richard, .rst Earl Temple, •q6 
(note) _ 

-,Thomas, 231, 235, 238 . 
-.;William, Lord Grenville, 30, 

46, 48, 49, 50, ro8, 109, 232, 
243. 269, 271 . 

GREVILLE, A)g!"rrton, 315 
GREY, Charles, afterwards· 2nd 

·Earl Grey 4. 5, 33 ; as First 
Lord of Admiralty, 230, . 232 
and note, 235 ; - ,.at Foreign 

, .Office, 236, 237. 238; it.ritating 
~ 'King, 243 ; dismissed:~. 243 ; 

denounces ·war, 267, 294 ;· Re-
gent treats with, 271 , 

GRILLON'S HOTEL, 292 (note) ; 
GROUCHY, Emmanuel, Marquis de, 
· afterwards Marshal;--. 102, 3in, 

31'5 
GRUB STREET,· 220 
GUADELOUPE, 231 
GuARDS, the, sent to Holland, 16; 

·· fear of mutiny in; jo; sent again 
to Holland,' 287; ·at ~aterloo, 
309, 314 . 

'GUERRILLEROS,' . 250, 251 and 
note 

GuiLDFORD, 194 •. . · 
GuN-MAKING:'2o5· T , ; • 

Guy's Ho'sPITAL, r85 · 
GWALIOR,' 149, 154,- i73, 174, 

178 and note 
..,.. '' ~ 

HABEAS CoRPVS :AcT, suspended, 
14 ; in Ireland, 88;93 

HACKNEY COACHES, i87, 192 
' HAGGARTY,' ' Denis,' 8 5 
HAILEYBURY COLLEGE, 176 (note) 
HAITI, 21' ' 
HAL, 298, 302, 303 (note) 
HALIFAX (Yorkshire), 191 
HALKETT, Sir Colin, 300, 3II, ·· 
-, Baron Hew, 3II; 3·I4, 315 
HAMBURG, 241, 242 ' (· 
HAMPSHiRE, 199 
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HAMPSTEAD, 56, 185 
HANDEL, George Frederick, 270 
'HAND-IN-HAND,' Insurance Com-

pany, 184 
HANOVER,233,236,237, 275,276, 

287, 295, 297. 300, 3Io (note), 
3I3, 316 (note) 

-,French occupation of (I803), 
53 

HARDINGE, Colonel Henry, after
wards rst Viscount Hardinge, 
279 

HARDY,-Algernon Sidney, 6 
-, Sir Thomas, 66 
-. Thomas, 6, 14 
HARRIS, George, Ist Lord Harris, 

170 
-. Sir James, Ist Earl of Malmes-

bury, 33 
HARROW SCHOOL, 168 
HARROWBY, Lm-d, see Ryder 
HARTWELL, 292 (note) 
HARWICH, 15 (note), 56 
HASTINGS, Francis Rawdon, Lord 

Moira, afterwards Ist Marquis 
of Hastings, I8, 19, 23, 100, 178, 
271 

-,Warren, at Jaffeer's Court, 
I34 ; compared to Clive and 
Wellesley, 14I; appointed 
Governor-General, I42 ;- his 
origin and power, 142, I43 ; 
his administrative reforms, I43, 
144, and note; cuts down 
pensions, subsidizes Princes, 
I45 ; bullied by his Council, 
146, 147, 148; fights a duel, 
148 ; wishes peace with Mah
rattas, 148, 149, 153 ; his 
peaceful reign in Bengal, I48, 
149, 150, 15I ; succours Bom
bay, I53· 154; concludes 
Treaty of Salbai, 154; removes 
Governor of Madras, sends 
Coote to Madras, 155 ; Francis' 
revenge on, I59; Shelburne 
does not recall, I6o; goes 
home, impeachment of, 16I ; 
summary of his work, his end, 
162, I64; Shore not fair to, 
167; Wellesley compared to, 
168; friendly to Scindia, 172; 
Engl<>nd's debt to, 179; his 
impeachment, 242 ; gives evi
dence in his old age, 272 

HAWKESBURY, Lord, see Jenkinson 
HAWKINS, Captain William, uS 

HAYE SAINTE, La, 303 and note, 
30S and note, 3IO and note, 3I3 

'HAZELGROVE,' 'Corporal William,' 
304, 306, 307 and note, 30S 

-, ' Mary Ann,' 304 
HEADMASTERS IN CONFERENCE, 

220 
HELIGOLAND, 242 
HEMP TRADE, 213 
HENDERSON, Colonel George 

Francis, 253 
HENLEY-ON-THAMES, 192 
HENRY VIII., 206 
HERALDS' OFFICE, ISS 
HERBERT, Arthur, Earl of Tor-

rington, SI 
HERODOTUS, II3 
HERRINGS, I92 
HERVEY, John, Lord Hervey, 220 
HESSE, William IX., Landgraf 

of, I6 
HIGHLANDS, Surrey compared to 

the, 194 
HILL, Sir Rowland, afterwards 

Ist Viscount Hill, 2Sz 
HIMALAYA MOUNTAINS, III, I21, 

I7S 
HINDoo, origin of the race and 

religion of, II2, II3 ; Law of 
the, administered, 144 

HINDOSTAN, geographyof,110, I II 
RocHE, Lazare, IS, 23, 29, IOI 
HOGARTH, William, 223 
HoLCROFT, Thomas, 6, I4 
HOLKA~. 149, I54. I73 and note, 

I74 
HoLLAND, in danger from France, 

9, ro, r I ; troops sent to, r6 ; 
made to pay for conquest, 12 ; 
to be rescued, IS ; the French 
overrun, 19, 20 ; loses her 
Colonies, 20, 22 ; Duncan 
blockades, 32 ; defeated at 
Camperdown, 33 ; Pitt stipu
lates for independence of, 34 ; 
our expedition to Northern, 42, 
43; we recognize the Republic 
of, 47; French garrison in, 
4S ; sends troops to William III., 
So; her fleet sent to Ireland, 
102 ; in the Spice Islands, 114, 
II5 ; her Factories in India, 
119; in Bengal, I3I ; over
thrown there, I35; her settle
ment at Negapatam, I56 ; at 
Trincomalee, 157; imports corn, 
I99; her Colonies gathered in, 
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~31, 235; ·British goods in, 242; 
Moore wounded in, 252; Napo
leon annexes, 282 ;. liberation 

- ·of, 287; united with Belgium, 
297, 317; Colonies restored to, 
317 

HoLLAND, Lord, see Fox 
-,Lady, ro 
'HoLY LIVING' AND 'H·oLY 

DYING,' 75 
HoLY ROMAN EMPIRE, 233, 317 
l:IOME CASTLE, 56 
HoME·RULE, the Irish (of 1782), 

93. 95. 104 
' Ho:ME TRADE,' 189":92 
HOMER, 203, 219. -

' HONDSCHOOTE, 18 ._ 
HooD, Alexander, Viscount Bride 
, port, 26, 27, 3\) f 

-, Sir- Samuel, Visco'unt Hood, 
. 15, 17, 24, 25, 26 

HooGHLY River, II9, ·124, 125, 
131, ·IJ2, 135, 141. 

HORNE-TOOKE, John, 6, l4 
• HORNER, Francis; i]I, 294 

HoRSE-BREEDING, 194 
HOSPITALS (the London), I84, I85 
HoTHAM, Admiral William, rst 

Lord Hotham, 25, 26, 31, 255 
HouGOUMONT,' 303, 309, 3II, 314, 

316 . 
HOUSE OF COMMONS, incompetent 

to judge of India, 141 ; refuses 
to listen to Burke, 150, i61 ; 

· Committees of, on Jndianaffairs, 
159; attack on Wellesley in, 
177; Fox'-s last appearance in, 
236; _Hastings at a Committee 
of the, 272 

- ---', the· Irish, corrupt condi
tion of, 94 ; secessions from, _ 
103; the Union debates in, ro6 

HOUSE OF LoRDS, a few Radicals 
in; 4; at Hastings' impeach
ment, 161 

- -, the Irish, _ 87 ; leaders of, 
roo; Union debates in, ro6 

HOWARD, Charles, IIth Duke of 
Norfolk, 4 and .note 

-,John, 186 
HowE, Richard, Earl Howe, '15, 

_- I], 26, 27, ·32 
· HowicK, Lord, see Grey, Charles, 

2nd Earl Grey 
HuDDERSFIELD; 191 

HUGHES, Admiral Sir Richard, 
r_s6? .I57· rs8 

'• ' .. ~ 
HuGUENOTS in service of William 

IlL, So; colonize Ireland, 83 
HUISH, Robert, ,,• Life of Queell · 

Caroline,' 269 (note) 
HULL, I84, 1gi, 192 
HUMBER, Estuary, 191 
HUME, David, 220 
'HUNDRED DAYS,' 294-316 
HUNTINGDON, Selina, Lady, 226 
HURRY PUNT; Il4 (note), 166 . 
HYDE, Henry, 2nd Earl -of 

Clarendon, 76 
HYDERABAD, 123, 129, 165 
HYDER ALI; 1j2, 153· IS4· rss, -

156, 157, 158, 165, 1,66, 171 

ILCHEsTER, Earl of, see Fox-
Strangways ' 

IMPEY, Sir Elijah, II4 (note), 147 
INCOME TAX; 12 

'INDEPENDENTS,227: 
INDIA, Chapter III.;: Bonaparte's 

designs on, 37; ' contingent 
comes from, 44 ; cotton from,-
207 ,., ' 

INDIA BILL, of Fox, of Pitt, 160 
INDORE, 149, 173 (note), 174, 17S 
INDUS, River, IIci 
INDUSTRIAL.' REVOLUTION, the, 

Chapter IV. ; 7. 180, -~98, 203 
INNS OF COURT, 57 
INSURANCE, Marine,' r8r ; Fire, 

r84 , 
'lNTERLOPims,'' the, II6, II], 

121, 122 
IONIAN ISLANDS, 31J 
IRELAND, Chapter IL ; in in- · 

surrection, 13; rebels from, in 
the Fleet, -§2 ; in' danger from 
French, 29, 32; 's;;tved by 
Camperdown, 33'; ;in danger 
from Bonaparte,. 36 ; from 
Bruix, 39; Pitt's resignation 
and, 46 

IRONWORKS, 194, 203, 204 
ISLE DE B01JRBON (Reunion). 123 
ISLE DE FRANCE, see Mauritius 

.,ISLINGTON, 184 
lTALY,.war to deliver, II; France 

coveting, 26; Napoleon sweeps, 
30; Nelson guards coast of, 3i; 
conquered by Napoleon, 34, 
35 ; French beaten in, 38 ; 
British influence in, 40 ; French 
reconquer, 41 ; Austrians in 
Northern, 43; we recognize 
French influence, in, 47; the 
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Republic of, 48; Anglo-Rus
sian troops in, 273, 274'; Na
poleon tries to hold on to, 288; 
threats on Napoleon from, 295 

JACOBINS, jACOBINISM, in Ireland, 
104, 109; in India, 16S 

JACOBITES, denounced, 101 
-,the Irish (?), 76 
jAMAICA, 8, 20, 62 
jAMES 1., ll6, l:19, 1S4, 203 
jAMES II., his position in Ireland, 

76, 77 ; goes to Ireland, 77 ; 
besieging Derry, 7S; holds 
Irish Parliament, 79; debases 
coinage, So; returns to Dublin, 
So, 81 ; at the Boyne, flies to 
France, S1 

JAMES, Colonel W. H., ' The 
Campaign of 1S15,' 316 (note) 

jAPAN, 125 
jAVA, 176, 17S, 231 
}EHANGIR, liS, ll9 
JENKINSON., Robert Banks, Lord 

Hawkesbury,· afterwards 2nd 
Earl of Liverpool, 4S, so._. 58 
(note), 245, 271 

jERVIS, Sir John, 1st Earl St. 
Vincent, 26, 31, 32, 34. 37. 39, 
40, 46; 47· 4s. 54· ss. 59. 230 

JEws, 185 and note 
JEYPOOR, 174 
JoHN, Prince Regent. of Portugal, 

247 
JoHNSON, Rev. A. H., 199 (note) 
-, Dr. Samuel, 219, 220, 221 
JoSEPH BoNAPARTE, "King" of 

Spain, 233. 248, 251, 256, 25S, 
259, 261, 262, 272, 282, 2S4 

JouRDAN, Jean Baptiste, Marshal, 
256, 2S4 

JuDGES,, the Indian, see Supreme 
Court 

-, the Irish, S8, 93 
JuMNA, River, 171 
' JUNIUS,' Letters of, 145 (note) 
JuNoT, Andoche, 247. 249, 255 
JuNTA, the Portuguese, 249 
-, the Spanish, 256, and note, 

257. 262 
JUSTICES OF PEACE, 195, 210 

KEITH, Viscount, see Elphinstone 
KEMPT, Sir James, 300, 310 and 

note 
KENT, 56, 190, 202, 29S 
KILMARNOCK, 221 

KING, William, Archbishop of 
Dublin, S7 

'KING LuDD,' 212 
KING'S GERMAN .LEGION, 275, 

276, 296, 309, 310 (note), 312, 
316 (note) 

KINGSTON (Jamaica), 20 
KINSALE, 71, 77, 82 
KNIGHTS OF ST. JOHN OF jERU

SALEM, 47• 49 
KNox, Captain John, 139 
-, George; 109 

I KRONSTADT, 45 

LA BouRDONNAIS, 124, 129 
'LACY,.General, 250 
LAKE, General Gerard, after

wards rst Viscount Lake, 18, 
102, 103, 174 

LAKE ERIE, 291 
LAKE ONTARIO, 291 
LALLY, Thomas Arthur de Tol

lendal, Comte de, 125, 136, 137 
LAMBERT, Sir John, 309 
LANCASHIRE, 193, 209, 267, 271'-

290 ' 
LANCASTER, Captain James, IIS 
LAND REVENUE, in India, 140, 

143. 144 and note, 163, 164 
and note 

LAND-TAX ROLLS, 198 
LANSDOWNE, Marquis of, see 

Petty 
LASWAREE; Battle of, 174 
LAUD, William, Archbishop of 

Canterbury, 74 
LAUZUN, Antonin de Caumont, 

Due de, Sr 
LAWRENCE, Colonel Stringer, 125, 

127, 128 (note), 129, 130 
LEA, River, 184 
LEADENHALL MARKET, 185 
LEADENHALL STREET (E.!. C.), 121, 

172 
LECHLADE, 191 
LECKY, W. E. H., 99, 109 (note), 

181 
LEEDS, 191 
LEGHORN, 25, 273 
LRICESTERSHIRE, 195 (note) 
LEINSTER, 91 
LEINSTER, Duke of, see Fitz

gerald, 100 
LEIPSIC, Battle of, 286 
LENNOX, Charles, 3rd Duke of 

Richmond, 56 
LESLIE, Charles Robert, 'Auto-
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biographical Recollections,' 289 
(note) 

LETTow-VoRBEcK; Oscar , von, 
3I5· (note) • 

LEVANT, the, 35; cotton from, 207 
LEVANT CoMPANY, ·us; 2ci6 
LE:v:EE-EN-MAssE AcT,..,57 . 
LIBERATioN, War of,' 285 
• LIBERTY OF PROPHESYIN~,'. 75. 
' LICENCES,' :;iystem of, 242" . 
LICENSING BILL, I85 f'' 
LIEGE . 298 30I . .. ' 7 'i'' .• . • . • '> \I"'' 

. ., 
LoN noN ~if~s.PI~~L, i85· l~,.. 
LoNrioNJ:iER.RY, 'see Derry , · ;, 
LoNG, -Charles, aHerwards' I;ord : 

. Farnliorough; 3.o· · • · 
LONGA (Spanish. brig<J.nd), 25•1 ~; 

(note) - ' , , • 
LoNGITUDE, reckoning of, r8r) ·' 
LORDS-LIEUTENANT, 57 
L'ORIENr,. French ships .. at, 17, 

26,6o 
LORRAINE;' 22, 295 

LIGHTHOUSES, I8I :~, ';j 
LIGNY, Battle of 2g9;~.3ob, 301 
LILLE, ·33 ' · l't' ,.:. 

LOUGH FOYLE,-78 
LouGHBOROUGH;' Lord,,see Wed~ 

-~ derburn ~ .. ~ , · -~\. .: 
Loms XIV .• '-sends help 'to James 

in Irehmd. ]ij, 79, 8r-; Mau
ritius occupied in 'his' reign. 
123 . • 

LIMERICK, 81, 82- .! '~; • 
.LiNCOLN, 191 • ·:. ''·' 
LINCOLNSHIRE, I95. (:note) ' , 

'LINEN TRADE, 2I2• 
-,the Irish, ,73. 88, 91, 96 
LISB0:-1, 43, 247, 249, 255, 256, 

25]. 258. 259. 260,' 261_. 274_• 
2]5. 277 

'LITTLE LAKES,' 291 
J:,_IVERPOOL, 194 
.' LLOYD's,' 181 
LoANE, Miss M., 197 and note 
LOANO, 26 
LOCAL MILITIA BILL, 24 7 
LocH KATRINE, 212 . 
LOIRE, River, 23 
LorsoN, Louis Henri, 283 (note) 
LoNDON, in mourning (1793), 10; 

threatened by A.nt,werp, II; 
if the French came ? , 36 ; 
'Preliminaries of,' 47;. plans 
for defence of, 56,. 57. 58; the 
merchants of, found , E.I.C., 

· II5 ; the E. I. C. establishment 
in; · 120; population of, 183 ; · 
markets of, 183, 184 ; fire 
engines of, water of, Post Office
of, 184; hospitals of, mer
chants of, alehouses of, 185 ; 
gincpalaces _of, 185, r86; mob 
of, 186; 'fairs of, 186; bridges 
of, shops of, 18], 188; coaches 
from, 190, 191 ; hackney 
coaches of, 192; Corn Market 
of, 199; weavers' riots in, 
206; silk-weaving in~ 213; . 
Spanish Envoys at, 249; riot 
of r81o in, 267; hard frost of 
18 II in, 26g ; new buildings in, 
270; news of victories in, 
287 ; entry of L0uis XVIII. 
into, 292 ll;nd note 

VOL. IV 

Lours XVI., imprisoned, 2, 9 ; 
'murdered, 1ci; Navy of, 17; 

· refuses help to Tippoo, 165. 292 
Lours XVII., 24 · ' 

1
, 

Louis XVIII., 287, .2<)2 aad note, 
• 294 f - ,, 
LOUISIANA, 48 . t-
'LbDDITES,' 212 . ~ ' , 
' LusiTANIAN LEGioN,' ~ T:he Loy" 

al,' 258 ~ , 
·' LYNN, 192 , 

. . -1; .; 
MA}:ADAM, John Loudgn,' 191 .. 
MACAULAY, .Tl!omas ,Babington, 

Lord Maca:'ulay; 147 and note 
MACKINTOSH; Sir James, :4 
MACPHERSON, Sir John; ~6z 

'MADAGASCAR,_ 123 
MADAJI SciNDIA, 149, 1:53; 154, 

i7z, 173 and note . 
MADDALENA ISLES, 5_8-f' 
MADRAS, foundation\ of, ,p9; a 

new-Presidency at,)22 ,; attack 
of Nabob ·on, 122'; ·rival to 
Pondiche:rry, 123', l2S; Stringer 
Lawrence .at; Army of, 127, 
128 and note ; capture of 
i29 ; restored, 129 ; Coote 
comes to, 130 ; bad 'news 
reaches, 131 ; crying out, for 
Clive, 135; Lally threatens, 
136; expedition to Manila 
from, 137 ; Hastings at, 143; 
its dangers, 148; 15 I ; its. illl· · 
competent Governors, 152, 15!:11 
158; Hyder ·Ali's war with.~ 
152, 155. 156, 158; Tippoo·~ 
wars with,; 153. 158; Suffr•w 
off, 1.57• 158; Governors of, 

22 
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161 ; land-revenue in, I64 ; 
weakness of, 165; final geo
·graphy of its Presidency, 171 

MADRID, 248, 250, 251, 257, 259, 
261, 282, 283. 284 

MAGELLAN, Ferdinand, 215 
MAHAN, Captain A. T., 6o 
MAHE, 124, 137· 155 
MAHOMMEDANS, conquer India, 

II2, II3; Law of the, admin
istered, 144 

MAHRATTAS, origin of the, 121 ; 
fighting Mogul, 122 ; ravages 
of, 125, 126; fighting qualities 
of, 127; raiding Bengal, 
ditch dug against, 131; over
run Orissa, 143 ; protect Mogul, 
145, 149 ; their clans and 
power, 148, 149; H;astings 
dreads, threaten Oude, 149; 
Hyder compared to, 152; do
minate \Vest and Centre, 153 ; 
ou.r First \Var with, 154; 
curb Tippoo, 165 ; Treaty with, 
166 ; help Cornwallis, 166 ; 
disorganization of, 167, 170; 
refuse their share of Mysore, 
170, 171 ; Bengal secured 
against, 172 ;· Wellesley's de
signs against, 173; Second War 
with, 174; peace with, I77; 
end of, I7i3 

MAIDA, Battle of, 273 
MAIL CoACHES, 190, I91 
MAINE, 291 
MAITLAND, Sir Peregrine, 3II, 314 
MALABAR COAST, II4, 121, 124 
MALACCA, 22 
MALAYS, 112 
MALCOLM, Sir John, 170 
MALLET, David, 219 
MALMESBURY, Earl of, see Harris 
MALTA, 37, 38, 40, 43• 47• 49, 58, 

230, 272, 317 
MANCHESTER, 191, 206, 207 
MANILA, 137 
MANN, Admiral Robert, 31 
MANSFIELD, Earl of, see Murray 
MANTUA, 31 
MARENGO, Battle of, 41, 43 
MARKETS, of London, 183, 184 
MARLBOROUGH, Duke of, see 

Churchill 
MARLOW, 193 
MARMONT, Auguste Frederic Louis 

Viesse de, Marshal, 279, 280, 
281 

MARTELLO TowERS, 55 
MARY 1., Queen, her ghost, 108 
MASCARENE ISLANDS, see Mauri-

tius 
MASSACHUSETTS, 75 
MASSENA, Andre, Marshal, 275, 

276. 277· 278. 279 
MASULIPATAM, II9, 135 
MAURITIUS, French occupy, 123, 

I36; d'Ache at, 13~ Welles-
ley's designs on, 176; Mysore 
looks towards, I65, 169; capture 
of, 178, 23I ; ceded to England, 
3I7 

MAXWELL, Sir Herbert, • Life of 
Wellington,' 255 (note) 

MAYFAIR, I86 
MAYO, County, 103 
MECCA, II9 and note 
MEDows, General William, 165 
MEER }AFFEER, 132, 133, 134, 

135. 138. 140 
MEER KossiM, 138, 139 
MERCANTILE SYSTEM, possible 

merits of, 73 ; Smith on the, 
189 

MERSEY, River, 191 
MESSINA, 233 
M~THODISTS, r86, 224, 225, 226, 

227, 228 
MEUSE, River, 263, 295 
MEXICO, Gulf of, 20 
MIDDLESEX, 185 
MIDDLETON, Sir Charles, Lord 

Barham, 50, 59, 62 
MILAN, 30 
' MILAN DECREE,' the, 240 
' MILESIAN REPUBLIC,' 36 
MILITIA, called out (1792), IO; 

addition to, 16; reorganized, 
41 and note; suppressing 
Luddite Riots, 212 ; feeding 
the Line, 247, 296 

-, the Irish, 76, roo, 102, 103 
MINING, 194, 204, 205 
MINORCA, 38, 43• 58, 230, 272 
MINT, the, 213 (note) , 
MISSIESSY, Admiral Edouard 

Thomas, Comte de, 6o, 62 
MISSISSIPPI, River, 291 
MoGUL, the Great (see also Akbar, 

Jehangir, Aurungzebe, Shah 
Alum),; title of, 114; extent 
of Empire of, n8; reference 
to, 293 

MoiRA, Lord, see Hastings 
MoLYNEUX, William, Sg 
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MoNDEGO BAY, 251 
MoNs; 303 and note 
MoNSON, John, 146, 147 
-,Colonel John,174 
MoNsooN, the, III and note 
MoNTAGU, Lady Mary .Wortley, 

220 
MoNTREAL, Pondicherry compared 

to, 137. 291 . 
MoNT-SAINT-JEAN, 301, 303 
MooRE, Sir John, r8, 25; in 

North Hollimd; 42 ; in Egypt, 
43 ; at Shorncliffe, 55 ; fears 
for Essex; 56; his early career, 
his limitations, 252; compared 
to Wellington, 253; great 
Cavalry leader, 254; goes to 
Lisbon, 1 256;_ invades ·spain, 
retreats on Corunna, 257, 258; 
death of, 258 ; in Sicily, goes 

·to Baltic, 273 · 
-:-. Thomas, 270 
MoORFIELDs, r86 
MOORSHEDABAD, 13·1, 132; 134, 

140 
MORAVIA, 234 . • "' 
' MORNING. UHRONICLE,'c'' the, 4 

and note · 
• MoRNING PosT,' the, 4 and note, 

33 
' MOUNTJOY,' The, ·78 
MULGRAVE, Lord, see Phipps 
'MULE,' 206 
MuNRO, Hector, '139 and note, 

155. rs6 
MUNSTER, 88 
MURAT, Joachim, "King" of 

Naples, 248, 272, 273 
MURPHY, Father John, 102 
MuRRAY, Captain 'Adam, 78 
~. William, 1st Earl of Mansfield, 

217 
MuTINY (<if 1797), 13; in Indian 

Army (1764), 139 and note, 
(1765) 140; the Great (I857), 
I78 . •• 

MuTINY BILL, in ,Ireland, 88, 93 
MYSORE, frontier of, 153; to be 

invaded (1783-4), ISS; Corn-
wallis deals with, I6S; French 
play with, I65 ; Medows in
vades, 166; Cornwallis invades 
and retreats.from, I66; COrn-

• wallis conquers: I67 ; French 
again- ·play with, I68 ; final 
conquest and .partition of, 170, 
I7I ; E.~.C. angry about, 176 

MYSORE, Sultan of.' 125, 151, 152, 
153_, _IS8, 165, 166, 167," I?O. 

NABOB, see Bengal, Carnatic, Oude 
'NABOB,' used as a nickname, 124, 

125 . . 
. NAGP()RE, qg, 174· 178 
· NAMUR, 301 
NANT]j:S, 23-
NAPIER, Sir William Francis 

Patrick, 255 
NAPLES; subsidies to King of, 16; 

in the Second Coalition, 38 ; 
France will evacuate, 4 7; France 
reoccupies, 58; · joins Third 
Coalition, 67 ; Joseph Bonaparte 

-gets, 233,; .Murat gets, 248; 
,_.'1Murilt in,· 272, '273 
INAPOL1;:0N, enemy of liberty, IO; 

makes Nations pay for conquest, 
12; trying .for San Domingo, 
21; at siege of Toulon, 24; con
quering Italy, 34;: to command· 
against 'England, '35. 36 ; his 

·real intentions, goes to Egypt, 
36, 37 ; is cut off from France, 

438; in Syria, 39; ·returns. ·to 
· France and s~izes: pow~r.· 40; 

wins·. Marengo; 41 ; gets· up 
Armed Neutrality, 44; professes 

, zealfor.peace,;47 ;' hisaggres-
• sions during tl:i:c;: p~ace; 48 ; pre

pares for invasion, so,· 51. 52, 
53,j 54 ; his camp at Boulogne, 
52:; an ogre, 57 ; his orders to 
Villeneuve, 63, 64; a ' Pagod 
thing,' 162; his Indian designs, 
167, 168 ; in Egypt, r69 ; why 
we beat him, 198, :it4 ; should 
rebuild Fleet, 22g ;'.thinks of. 
Antwerp, -2::!g, 230; crushes the 
Empire, 'forms Confederation~ of 
Rhine, offers Hanover to Prus
sia, 233; in Poland, 234; makes 
overtures to Fox, 235, 236 ; his 
war with Prussia, 237, 238 ; his 
war of I8o6-7 with Russia, 
makes Peace of Tilsit, 238; 
issues Berlin Decree, 239; and 
Milan Decree, bunis British 
goods, 240; results' ·of this 

, policy on his power, 241 ; sells 
tlicEmces, 241, 242; at Tilsit, 246; 
'attacks Portugal and Spain, 
248 ; Peoples rise against, 249 ; 
his mistakes iri Spain, 250, 25i ; •. 
goes to Spain, 256'; Moof:e •. .. 
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baffles, 257 ; Austria defeats, 
258 ; wins Wagram, 259, 263 ; 
humiliates Prussia, 259 ~ote) ; 
his Russian War of 1812, 282, 
283 ; his return to Paris, 284 ; 
his campaign of 1813, 285, 286; 
his future discussed, 287; Aus
tria in favour of, 288; refuses 
all terms, 288 ; his campaign of 
1814, 292 ; abdication of, sent 
to Elba, 292 ; his return from 
Elba, 293 ; becomes Emperor 
again, 294 ; English Radicals 
favour, 294; his plans for 1815, 
296, 297, 298; at Ligny, 299, 
300; his inaction on 17th June, 
300, 301 ; at \Vaterloo, 301-15; 
what were his chances?, 315, 
316; sent to St. Helena, 316 

NAPOLEON Ill., 124 
NASSAU, 297 
NATIONAL DEBT, fearful increase 

of, 12, 213 
'NATIONAL GUARDS,' Irish, 98 
'NATURAL RIGHTS,' 318, 319 
NAVIGATION, Inland, 191, 192 
NAVY, Pitt's reduction of the, 8; 

supremacy of, 13 ; condition of, 
in 1793, 15; task of (1793), 17; 
fails to co-operate, 19; in West 
Indies, 20, 62 ; on French coasts, 
23 ; at Toulon, 24; in the 
Mediterranean (1795), 25, 26, 
(1796) 30, 31, 37; in the Channel 
and Atlantic, 26, 27, 53. 54, 62; 
compared with French, 28; fails 
to observe French, 29 ; at St. 
Vincent, 31; Mutinies in, 32, 33; 
at Camperdown, 33 ; at the Nile, 
38 ; cuts off Bonaparte, 39 ; 
supreme. in Mediterranean, 40 ; 
at Copenhagen, 45, 246; St. 
Vincent's economies and reforms 
in, 47, 48; on the watch off 
Brest, 52, 53, 59, 6o, 62, 63 ; 
off Toulon, 53, 58, 59, 6o, 61 ; 
off Ireland, 53 ; off Texel, 54 ; 
figures of, 54 ; off Cadiz, 63 ; at 
Trafalgar, 65, 66 67; Pitt pro
poses Irish contribution towards 
the, 96; in India, in Clive's 
wars, 129, 130 (note), 136; ·in 
India, during the American War, 
156, 157, 158; vessels sheathed 
with copper, 205 ; feeble use of, 
after Trafalgar, 230, 231 ; work 
done by, 232; effects of Whig 

government on, 235, 238 ; con
voying merchantmen, 239; in 
the American War of 1812, 291 

NAvY, the American, 290,291, 292 
NAVY, the French, disorganized, 

17; burned at Toulon, 24; in 
Mediterranean, 25, 26 ; the At
lantic ports of, 26,27; beaten in 
1794, 27; at Brest, 28, 29; escapes 
from Toulon, 31 ; in the Inva
sion Plan, 51, 52, 53; figures of, 
54 ; in the Trafalgar Campaign, 
59-66; in India, 136, 156, 157, 
158; should have been rebuilt, 
229; losses of, 230, 231 ; to be 
destroyed, 263 

NEGAPATAM, 156 
NEGROES, Methodism appeals to 

the, 226 
.NELSON, Horatio, Viscount Nel

son, in the Agamemnon, 17; 
at Corsica, 25; under Jervis, at 
St. Vincent, 31 ; our 'great 
sailor,' 34; at Teneriff~, 37; 
outside Toulon, 37, 53, 58, 59, 
61 ; wins the Battle of the 
Nile, 38 ; misses Bonaparte, 
returns to England, 40; asks for 
troops, 43 ; goes to Baltic, wins 
at Copenhagen, 44• 45 ; fails to 
destroy Flotilla at Boulogne, 
46; his uncertainty, 51, 54; 
goes to West Indies, 61, 62; 
returns to Europe, 62 ; not 
' decoyed,' 63 ; in England, 64 ; 
at Trafalgar, 65, 66; his char
acter, 66, 67 ; death of, 177 

NEPAUL, 127 
NEUTRALS, discontent of the, 44; 

effect of Continental System on 
the, 239, 240, 241, 289; search 
of the, 268, 289 

NEWBURY, Battle of, 78 
NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE, 187, 194, 

204, 205 
NEWCOMEN, Thomas, 204 
NEWFOUNDLAND, 31 . 
NEWGATE, 186 
NEW GUINEA, 215 
NEW ORLEANS, 291 
NEW RIVER, 184 
NEw Ross, Battle of, I02 
NEW SOUTH WALES, 217 
NEWSPAPERS, 4 and note 
' NEW SPORTING MAGAZINE,' the, 

255 (note) 
NEWTON BUTLER, Battle of, 78 
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NEW ZEALAND, :215, 216 
NEY, MICHEL, Marshal, 256, 259, 

z6o, 299, 300, 3!1 
NICE, 26 . 
NIEMEN, River, 246, 283, 285 
NIGER, River, :n8 
NILE, River, Battle of the, 3~; 44, 

II3, 218 ' 
NIVE, River;_286 
NIVELLE, River, 286, 287 
NIZAM OF THE DECCAN; I23, 124, 

129, I52, 165, 170, 171 
NoN-IMPORTATION. AcTs, 289 
NooTKA SouND, 216, 218 
NoRE, the, 32 
NORFOLK,, 194 ' , 
NORFOLK; Duke of, see Howard 
NoRTH, Frederick, Lord North, 
· his Irish policy, 91, 92, .93, 96; 

his ' Regulating Act,' 142 ;. _a 
weak friend to Hastings, 148'; 
his action on Indian affairs 
(1781-2), rs8. I59 . · 

'NORTH-WEST PASSAGE,' 216 
' NORWAY, 317 

NORWICH, 192, 195, 196 
NOTTINGHAM, 191, ZI:;! 

• NuNCOMAR, 114 (note),' 147 

'0AKBOYS,' '97 
O'CoNNOR, Arthur, 101 
OCTENNIAL AcT/ 91 
ODER, River, 246 

.. 
· 0GILVY, ·of Inverquharity, Cap-

tain, 76 
OLDENBURG, Duke of,: 282 
0MICHUND, 132, IJ3, 134 , 
' O'MoRE,'·• Rory,' 85 
OMP.TEDA, Christian Friedrich 

Wilhelm von, 3Il 
. 00NDWAH NULLAH, Battle of, 139 
OPORT0,248,249,260 , 
ORANGE, Prince of, 287, 297 
' 0RANGEMEN,' roo, 101, 102; 103 
0RDE, Admiral Sir John, 59, 61 
ORDERS-IN -COUNCIL, 23 9, 240,242, 

288 
'ORDINANCE- MEN,' the Portu-

guese, 258, z6o (and note), 276, 
' 278 
ORDNANCE OFFICE, 16, 29 
ORISSA, I 19, 125, 126, '134, 136, 

I40, 143, 155 . 
0RME, Robert, 118, 126 
ORMOND; Duke of, see Butler 
0RTHEZ, Battle of, 281 (note), 286 
0STEND, 298, 299 ' 

0TAHE1TE, 2f5 
OuDE, 124 (note) ; the Moglil'in, 

138,; 'Robbery' of the Queens 
of, zso, rsr. r6r; ·. Wellesley 
annexespartof, 171 . 

-c-:-, NABOB OF; Ij9, 149, 150, 171, 
1]6 · , 

OusE (Great), River, 191, 192· 
OVERSEERS. OF THE PooR, 209 
OwEN, S. J.,.'' Select Despatches 

ofMarquisWellesley,' 172 (note) 
OXFORD, 190, 223. 224 

PACIFic· OCEAN, 215, 216; 2'18 
PAcK, Sir Deni~. 277, 280, 300, jro 
'. arid note 
PAGET, Henry, Earl of Uxbridge, 

afterwards Marquis of Anglesea, 
254. 310 and note, 312, 3i4 

PAINE, Thomas, '4 -;his ghost, 2I2 
PAINTING; Art pf, 223. · • · 
PALESTINE, 39 · 
PALL MALL, I8] 
PALMER, John;,, 190, 191 
PAMPELUNA, 28q• 
PANIPUT, 149 ; :•- , 
PAPELOTTE, 303 (note), 311 ' 

t.PARIS, Insurrection of qth July,· 
1789, in, 2, 6 :; Allies expect to 
take, 2 ; Radicals of, 7, 8, 34 ; · 
massacres at, 9; illuminated, 10; 
terrorizing .France, 23 ;· Yen
deans and, 23; Malmesbury goes 
to, 33; Napoleon's return to, 
284 ; Allies reach; i92 ; Allies' 
objective, 295 ; 'Allies reach 
again, 308, 316; Treaty of, 317 

PARK, Mungo, 218 _ . 
PARKER, Admiral Sir Hyde, 44, 45 
PARLIAMENT, 'Dissenters excluded 
· from, 6; rallies to the Constitu

tion, 7 ; summoned in haste, 10 ; 
repressive measures in, . 14; 
rejects plan of fortification, rs; 
votes troops and supplies,. I6 ; 

·authorize.s building of barracks, 
42 ; leans to peace, 46 ; parties 
in (i8oi-4), 48 ; its Acts for 
deferice, 55, 57; its attitude to
wards Ireland, 73, 74, So; 82, 83, 
84,88, 89, 92,93, 95, 96; exercises 
control over India, 141, 142;'160; 
Indian debates in, I 58, 159, 16o; 
Wesllcsley too proud to serve, 

_ 169 ; Radicals try to ruin India 
ih, 178 ; refusing to fix wages, 
195 ; _gives way to outcry, 206; 
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frame-knitters petition, 2!1 ; 
offers a reward, 216 

PARLIAMENT, the Irish, stor1es told 
in, 6g; Act of Settlement m, 71 ; 
Act of Explanation in, 72 ; few 
Catholics in, 73, 77 ; in r68g-9o, 
7g ; refuses to ratify Treaty of 
Limerick, 83; Catholics ex
cluded from, 83 ; helps to pass 
Penal Laws, 84; closed to 
Catholics, 85; power of Bishops 
in, 87 ; feels the restrictions on 
its freedom, 88 ; the Crown is 
independent of, 8g ; begins to 
demand safeguards, go, g1 ; 
Octennial Act in, gr ; desires 
free trade, passes first Catholic 
Relief Bill 92 ; gets Home Rule, 
g3 ; its talents and its defects, 
94 ; evils of its new position, g5 ; 
at the date of Regency Question, 
g6 ; its leaders, 98 ; Catholics 
hope for seats in, 9g ; its little 
influence, 103; to be abolished, 
104 ; last struggles of, 105, 106, 
107; abolished, 107; Wellesley 
in, 16g 

-, the United, representation of 
Ireland in, 107, 10g 

PARLIAMENT, the Sicilian, 274 
PATHANS, 121, 127 
PATNA, 134, 138, 13g 
PAUL, Czar of Russia, 41, 44· 45 
FAULL, James, 177 
PEACOCK THRONE, 121 
PEAK, the, Igt 
PEARSE, Colonel Thomas Dearie, 

155 
PEEL, Sir Robert, the Elder, 208 
'PEEP o' DAY BoYs,' g7 
PEISHWA, the, 14g, 152, 153, 154, 

173· 178 
PELLEW, Sir Edward, afterwards 

Lord Exmouth, 230 
PENAL LAWS, PENAL CODE, the 

Irish, 84, 85, 86, 88, go 
PENSIONS, in Ireland, 8g 
PERCEVAL, Spencer, 245, 246, 267, 

270, 271 
PERCY, THOMAS, Bishop of Dro

more, 220 
' PERMANENT SETTLEMENT,' see 

Land Revenue 
PERRY, Captain, 255 
-.James, 4 (note) 
PERSIA, II2, !13, 125, 143, 170 
PETERBOROUGH, 1g1 

PETTY, William, 3rd Earl Shel
burne, rst Marquis of Lans
downe, 4; does not recall 
Hastings, 15g, 160 

PHILIPPINE IsLANDS, 137 
PHIPPS, Henry, 1st Earl of Mul

grave, 230 
' PHCENIX ' Insurance Company, 

the, 78, r84 
PHULL, General Karl Ludwig 

August von, 237 
PICCADILLY, 4 
PICTON, Sir Thomas, 253 (note), 

280, 286, 300, 3og, 311 and note 
PIEDMONT, 48 
PINDARREES, 178 
PITT, John, 2nd Earl of Chatham, 

15, 264 
-, Thomas, 122 
-,William, Radical hostility to, 

5 ; moderate Whigs join, 6 ; 
averts his eyes irom France, 6, 
7 ; his financial mistake, II ; his 
war-ta,.:es, 12; his 'repressive 
measures,' 13, 14; his neglect of 
the Services, 15; his faulty 
strategy, 17; has no troops to 
spare, 23 ; Whigs support, but 
with difficulty, 29 ; Grenville 
and, 30 ; the ' young men of,' 
30 ; tries negotiation with 
France, 33, 34; building Second 
Coalition, 37; sees it crumble, 
41 ; resigns office, 46; supports 
a Peace, 47; supports Adding
ton, 48 ; at Walmer, takes office 
again, 4g ; his last Cabinet, so ; 
his plans for defence, 55. s6 ; a 
Colonel of Volunteers, 56; his 
death, 67, 177; his view of Irish 
Home Rule, g5; tries to establish 
free trade with Ireland, 96; in 
difficulty over the Regency 
Question in Ireland, 96; could 
he have averted the Irish Re
bellion?, g9; allows Catholics to 
hope, roo; slow to move, 101; is 
for a Union, 104; talked over by 
Clare, 105 and note; keeps Corn
wallis uninformed, 106 ; his real 
wishes for Ireland, 105 (note), 
ro8 ; resigns office, ro8; resumes 
office, rog, 141 ; votes for Has
tings' impeachment, 161 ; sends 
Wellesley to India, 168; with
draws his support, 175; creates 
Board of Agriculture, 202 ; his 
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strange views on Poor Law, 
210; wishes to abolish Slave 
Trade, 2I7, 242 ; Castlereagh 
buried beside, 2J2 · 

PLACE BILL, 89 , 
PLANCHENOIT, 3I2 (note), 3IJ, 315 

, PLASSEY, Battle of, I3J,. 134, i39 
PLUTO, IOI. 
PLYMOUTH, IS and note, 40, s6, 

184, 2JO . . 

'Ordinance-men,'- 258, . 26o 
(note), 266,278 ;.Wellesley lands 
in, 2~0; Campaign of 1809 in, 
260, 261; Wellesley falls back to, 
262; geography of, 274; de~!='nce 
of, 275 ; troops of, 275· 276 ; 
Pack's Brigade of Portuguese, 
277, rz8o; Wellington's last 
retreat to, 283; his advance 
from, 284. , ' 

PosT OFFICE, 184, 191, 2IJ 
PoTTERIES, 205 

PococK, Admiral Sir George, IJ6 
Ponou, r8 
PoLAND, 2J4, 2J7, 259 (note) 
PoLICE, the Indian, 144 

, •PowER LooM, 2o6, 2o8, -212 
PoYNING's LAw, 88, 93 · 

' POLITICAL JUSTICE,' 4 , 
PoNDICHERRY, foundation of, 123, 

124; Dupleix at, I2S, 127, 128,. 
129; Fre1;1ch troops sent to, I3S; 
siege, captt)re and restorati<;>.n 
of, 1]7; retaken, 155; Wellesley 
secures, r 72. 

PoNsONBY, George, roo, IOJ 
-,Sir William, 310 and note 
-, family of, 88 
PoeNA, 148, 149· 152. I5J, 154· 

171, I7J, 178 ' 
PooR LAw, 209, 210, 211 
PooR RATE, 198, 209, 2Io, 2rr ' .. 
PoPE, Alexander, 2I8, 2I9 ~ 
PoPHAM, Sir Home, 2JO, 2J5 and 

note • 
-,Captain William, I54, rs5 
PoPULATION, various ·reckonings 

of, I82, I83 ; rapid increase of, 
. 198, 2oo, 20J · 
PoR.soN, Richard, 2I9 ~ 
PoRTER, George Richards<;m, ' ·Pro-· 

gress of the Nation,' •18s; r9g' · 
PORT JACKSON, 2I7 
PORTLAND, 194 
PoRTLAND, Duke of, see Bentinck 
PORTO FERRAIO, 30 . 
PoRTO Novo, Battle of, rs6 
PORTSMOUTH, IS and note, s6, I90 
PORTUGAL, war to deliver, I I ; sub-

sidies to, r6 ; France will leave 
alone, 47; her early voyages to 
India, II4, liS; collides with 
England in India, uS, II9 and 
note; gives Bombay as dowry, 
120; our Army in, 200 (note) ; 
Napoleon's designs on, 24I, 246, 
247, 248; rising in, 249; Welies
ley lands in, 251.; Moore under
rates, 2S2, 2S7; Wellesley in 
(r8o8), French evacuate, 255 ; 

. 'begins to ann itself, 258; its 

PRATT, John Jeffr:eys, 2nd Earl, 
rst Marquis Camden, 101, 102, 

• IOJ 
PRESBYTERIANS, the English, 227 

.:..pRESIDENCIES, the Three, ·r2o; 
122, "q-I, I42, ror 

PRESS, freedom of the, J, 4 (note) ; 
48 ; proclamatimi:, on, 7 

PRICE, Dr. Richard, I82 
PRIESTLEY, Dr. Joseph; 6 and note 
PRIESTS, the Irish Catholic, 84, 85 
PRIMROSE, Archibald Philip, sth 

Earl of Rosebery, IJ 
PRIMROSE HILL, 270 
PRISONS, I86' ' . 
PRIVY CouNCIL, its control over 

Irish Parliament, 88 ; RegeJlt 
keeps waiting, 269 · 

. PROTECTION, a cry for, I89 . 
PROTECTORATE, the. period of, in 

Ireland, 69, 73 
PROTESTANTS, t!:ie Irish, at Re-

. storation, 71 ; . hold all offices, . 
i3 ; settlement •of French, 73 ; 
schism in camp_ of, 74, 75; 
Tyrconnel d~sarnis; 76 ; -William 
III. the champion of, 77 ; in 
Derry, 78; a few in James H.'s 
Parliament, 79 ; line sharply 
drawn between Catholics and, 
SJ, 84, 85; in Padiament,: 91 ; 
their Civil War with Catholics, 
97;: rebels also, I02, .IOJ 

PRussiA, declares war on France, 
2, 9; subsidies to, r6; driven 
back to Rh!ne,. rg ; makes 
peace, 26 ; we expect her. help in 
J:Iolland (1799), 42"; joins Armed 
Neutrality, 44; does not like 
the situation (r8os), 2JJ ; . will 
sheact?,2J4, 2J7; 'breaks,' 236;. 
declares war, her Army, 237 ; 
her defeat, 2J8; prostrate, 246; 
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her humiliation, 259 and note; 
nominal ally of Napoleon (1812), 
283 ; final rising of, 2!15, 286 ; 
thirsts for French blood, 288 ; 
leans on Russia, 293; in Cam
paign of 1815, 295, 296, 297, 
298, 299; at Ligny, 299, 300; her 
troops pursued on 17th June, 
301; at Waterloo, 302-15; her 
Watch on the Rhine, 317 

PTOLEMY, II:\ 
PUIS AYE, Joseph Genevieve, Comte 

de, 23 
PUNJAUB, 12], 1]8 
PuRBECK, 194 
PYRENEES, 284, 286, 287 

QUAKERS, 227 
'QUARTERLY REVIEW,' the, 222 
QUATRE-BRAS, 299, 300, 301 
QUEBEC, Pondicherry compared 

to, 137; 215 
QUIBERON, 23 

RADICALS, RADICALISM, a ' re
ligious ' force, 3 ; the British 
3, 4, 5, 6 ; the Parisian, 7, 8 ; 
cant of, Io; ' Reform ' de
manded by, 14 ; measures 
against, 14; the French, 17, 23; 
the British, in the Mutiny, 32 ; 
disloyalty of, Ioo; try to ruin 
India, I78; natural evil of 
Cities, 209 ; cannot openly 
object to helping Spain, 249; 
yelp against Wellington, 253; 
wish to impeach him, 256 ; tor
ment Castlereagh, 265; fly at 
Duke of York, 266; Burdett 
and Cobbett types of, 267; pre
tend to believe in Napoleon, 
294 ; effects of government by, 
3I9 

'RAILWAYS' (timber), I94 
RAJPOOTS, RAJPOOTANA, 121, 127, 

154 (note), 173. 174, 177 
'RAM PERSHAD,' II2 
RATES (see also Poor Rate), the 

County, 191 
REBELLION, the Irish, of I798, I02, 

I03, I04 
RED INDIANS, 290 
RED SEA, 37, 44• II4, 176 
' REFLECTIONS ON THE FRENCH 

REVOLUTION,' 8 
REFORM, cry for, 4, 5, 6, 7• I4 

REFORM BILLS, Irish, proposed, 
95. 98. 103 

REGENCY, the Question of, in 
Ireland (I788), 96 

REGENCY BILL, 269 
REGENT, see George, Prince of 

Wales 
REGENT STREET, 270 
REGENT'S CANAL, 270 
REGENT'S PARK, 270 
'REGULATING AcT' (I773), 142, 

I43· I45 
REILLE, Honore Charles Miche 

Joseph, 309 (note) 
REIN ART, called 'Sumroo,' I38, 

139 
RELIEF BILL, the Catholic, 99 
REPUBLIC, the French (see also 

France) proclaimed, 2 ; Pitt 
will not recognize, 9 ; a ' war 
against,' 10 

'RESOLUTION,' The, 2I5, 2I6 
REVAL, 45 
REVENUE, in Ireland, 89 
REVOLUTION OF 1688, its effect on 

E.I.C., 12I 
REYNOLDS, Sir Joshua, 223 
RHENIS!I PROVINCES, 295, 3I7 
R!IINE, River, 34, 47, 64, 286, 287, 

288,295,298, 3I7 
RICHMOND, Duke of, see Lennox 
' RIGHTS OF MAN,' The, 4 
RICKMANSWORTH, 184 
'RINGS,' I88, 2II 
RIOTS, see Frame-breakers' ; for 

bread, I3 
ROADS, I89, I90, 191, 202 
'ROBINSON CRUSOE,' 219 
RoB RoY, 192 
RocHEFORT, French ships at, I7, 

27, 6o 
RocKINGHAM, Marquis of, see 

Wentworth 
RoDRIGO, 274, 275. 276, 278, 279, 

28o 
RoE, Sir Thomas, II9 
ROHILLAS, RO!IILCUND, 149, 150, 

I6I, I]I 
RoLICA, Battle of, 255 
RoME. French Republic compared 

to that of, 30; France will leave 
alone, 47; her Empire com
pared to our Indian Empire, 162 

RoMILLY, Sir Samuel, 232, 294 
RoMNEY, George, 223 
RoMNEY MARSH, 195 (note) 
RoNcEsVALLES, 285 
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ROPE-MAKING, 213 
RosE, . George, 30 
RosEBERY, Earl of, see Primrose 
RossoMME, 315 (note) 
RoYAL AcADEMY OF ARTS, 223 
RoyALISTS, the' French, 20, 22,. 

22, 23, 24. 48 . 
'RoYAL SovEREIGN' The, 65, 66 · 
RussELL, FRANCIS, 5th Duke of 

Bedford, 4 · 
RvssELL, Admiral Thomas Macna

mara, 54 
RusSIA, War to deliver, II ; sub

sidies to, 16 ; in the Second 
Coalition, 38 ; the Czar of, won 
over 'by Bonaparte, 41 ; in the 
_North Holland expedition, 42 ; 
in the Armed Neutrality, 44; 
her fleet at Reval, 45 ; Bona-· 
parte hopes to gain, 48; joins 
Third Coalition, 6].; India com
pared to, no ; import of l:lemp 
from, 213; Napoleon's First War 
with, 229, 234. 237, 238, 246; 
Napoleon tries to trick, :236; 
Peace of Tilsit with, 238, 246; 
Napoleon's Second vVar with, 
241, 242, 2Sr, 2S2, 2S3; her 
army in Corfu, 272 ; her market 
reopened to_ us, 272; ·helps 
England in Southern Italy, 273; 
Continental System ruins, :282; 
will follow up Napoleon, 28_5, 
288 ; leans towards Prussia, 
292; in.Campaign of 18i5, .~95 

RvpER, Dudley, rst. Earl of 
Harrowby, so. 271 . 

RYors, 144 and note,· 164 
\.... . ·"' 

Sr. A~BANS, 184 
Sr. HELENA, 120; 19i, 316 
St. JOHN, Henry, ViscountBoli~g-

broke, 219 
Sr. P,'\TRicx's CATHEDRAL, S9 
Sr. PAUL, 214 .. 
Sr. PAUL's CATHEDRAL, 33, 194 
Sr. PETERSBURG, 271 
Sr. THOMAS, II3 
Sr. VINCENT, Earl of, see Jervis 
SAINT-NAZAIRE, 23 
SAINT-RUTH, General, 82 
SAINTSBUR~, George Edward 

Bateman, 220 
SALAMANCA, 28o, 281 ; Battle of, 

zSr, 2S2 
SALBAI, Treaty of, 154 
SALISBURY PLAIN, 19.5 

SALSETTE, '153; 154 
SAMBRE, River, 298 
-SAN Doll!INGo, S, 20, 21 
SANDWICH ISLANDS, 2~6 
SANDYS, THOMAS, 121 
SAN F!bRENZO, 25 
SAN SEBASTIAN, 2S6 
SANTANDER; 249,284 
SANTAREM, 2]8 
SARATOGA, 5 · 
SARDINIA, 5S; 295, 317; Victor 

Amadeus III., King 6£, 26 
SARSFIELD; P;itrick, (titular) Earl 

of Lucan, 8r, S2 
SARUM, Borough of Old,.319-
SATTARA, 149 1 

• 

SAUMAREZ,AdmiralSir James, 282 
·SAUNDERS, AdmiraJ Sir Charles, 

215 . 
'SAUNDERS,' ! William,' 305 
SAVOY, 26 . 
'SAWYER,' 'Robert,' r88 
SAXONY, 40 I • 

ScHELDT, Riv~r. 9, 229, 230, 262, 
263, 264 

ScHISM, of Wesleyans, 227 
'SCHNIPPY-SCHNAPPENHAUSEN,' 

Count of, S9 , · . 
ScHOMBERG, Frederick Herman, 
- Duke of, 78, So, S1 , 

SciNDIA, 149. 172, 173· and note, 
174, 176, 177. and note; 'see also 
Madaji 

ScoTLAND, Radicals in, 14 ; in 
the Invasion· Scare, 56 ; sends 
Colonists to Ireland, S3 ; Metho-
dism in, 226 · . 

· Scorr, John, 1st Earl of,Eldon; 
4s. so. 246 ) 

-,Sit Walter, 56, 222, 236, ·293 
' SCYTHIANS,' in India, 112 

' SEA-COAL,' 187 
SEA FENCIBLES, 16, , 57 
SECRETARY-AT-WAR, Office of, 20 
SEDITIOUS MEEfiNGS ·BILL, 14 
SEETARAM, 124 (note), 165 (hofe) 
SELKIRKSHIRE, :56 · 
SENNE, River, 303 
SEPOYS, origin of, 120, 121, 12'j; 

excellence of, 126, 127 ; our 
early armies of, 1.27, uS and 
note; French, 127; 129; Cliv!\'s 
use of, 130, 132, 133; Mutiny 
of, 139, 178; Cbrnwallis' opinion 
of, 127, z6s ' 

• SEPTEMBER,' the French Mas
sacre of, 9 
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SERINGAPATAM, 152, 153, I66, I67, 
170, I71, 172 

SETTLEMENT, Laws of (P~or Law), 
209 

SEVERN, River, 55, 184, I92 
SEVERN SEA, the, 7 4 
SEVILLE, 257, 258, 259 
SEYMOUR, Conway Francis 

Charles, Lord Yarmouth, after
wards 3rd Marquis of Hertford, 
235 

SHAH ALUM, 138, 139, 140, I45 
J49, 172, 174 

SHAKESPEARE, William, 319 
SHANNON, River, 82 
SHEEP-BREEDING, 195, 205, 2o6 
SHEERNESS, IS (note) 
SHEFFIELD, 29, 192 
SHELBURNE, Lady, 205 
SHELLEY, Percy Bysshe, 5 
SHERIDAN, Richard Brinsley, 5, 

232, 235· 242, 243· 270 
SHIPBUILDING YARDS, I 84 
' SHODDY,' 188 
SHOPS, the London, I87, 188 
SHORE, Sir John, 164, I67 
SHORNCLlFFE, 55 
SHROPSHIRE, 203 
SHUJA DOWLA, I39, I49, ISO 
SIBERIA, 30 
SICILY, :U3• 236, 272, 273, 274• 

285 
SIERRA LEONE, 2I7 
SILKS, 127, 178 
SILK TRADE, 2I3 
'SIRKARS,' the Northern, 130, 131,. 

I35· I4o, rss. I64 
SIVAJI, 12I, 148 
SLAVES, insurrections of the West 

Indian, 8 
SLAVE TRADE, 2I7; abolition of, 

242, 294 and note 
SMITH, Adam, pessimism and 

optimism of, I82; on Mercan
tile System and Horne Trade, 
I89 ; on Poor Law, 209 ; Fox 
rails at, 237 
, General Joseph, 128 (note), 
158 

-, Sir William Sidney (known as 
Sir Sidney), 39, 40 

• SMITH,' ' Captain,' 306 
SMITHFIELD, 184 
SMOHAIN, 303 (note), 3Il 
SMOLLETT, Tobias, 2I9 
SOIGNIES, Forest of, 303 
SOLWAY, the, 75 

SOMERSET, Lord Edward, 310 and 
note 

-, James, 217 
SOOTY, Battle of, 139 
SoRTES BIBLICJE, 224 (note) 
SoULT, Nicholas Jean de Dieu, 

Marshal, 257, 258, 259, 260, 261, 
262,278,279,280,282,284,286 

SouTHEY, Robert, 5 ; his ' Life of 
Wesley,' 223 

SOUTH SEA BUBBLE, 18I 
SoUTH SEAS, voyages to the, 214, 

2I5, 216 
SPAIN, her claim on Vancouver, 

8 ; a war to deliver, II ; sub
sidies to, 16 ; joins Hood at 
Toulon, 25; makes peace, 26; 
her Atlantic ports, 27; joins 
France, 30; beaten at Cape St. 
Vincent, 31 ; her ships go to 
Brest, 39 ; gets back her Colo
nies, 47; cedes Louisiana to 
France, 48 ; recovers Minorca, 
58 ; declares war:, 59 and note ; 
her ports, 6o; her Fleet,· 61, 
62 ; Villeneuve retires to, 62, 
63; her gallantry at Trafalgar, 
66 ; Irishmen in service of, 72, 
82, 84 ; may compete in trade, 
74 ; cripples Levant Company, 
IIS; Manila taken from and 
restored to, 137; wool imported 
from, 196; corn exported to, 200 
(note) ; Anson crippling, 2I5; 
effete claims of, 2I.8; Napoleon's 
aggression on, 229, 240, 248 ; 
her Colonies, 231, 235 (note) ; 
British goods in, 241; Joseph 
Bonaparte, " King " of, 248 ; 
rising of people of, 248, 249, 250, 
25I ; geography of, 249, 250; 
Napoleon's mistakes in, 250, 
251 ; England will help, 249, 
25I ; poor armies of, 252, 256, 
26I, 262; Provisional Govern
ment of, 256; Moore in, 257, 
258; Campaign of r8og in, 
259; \¥ellington invades, 261 ; 
Canning's eyes on, 265; Ben
tinck threatens Eastern, 274, 
285; roads from Portugal to, 
274, 275; French armies in, 
275; Wellington's Second In
vasion of, 278, 279 ; drained of 
troops for Russian War, 283; 
Wellington commands armies 
of, 284; liberation of, 285 ; 
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Ferdinand restored to, 295 ; 
France compared to, 305 

SPEAKER, The (Charles Abbott, 
rst Lord Colchester),_ 237, 287, 
293 . ' 

SPENCER, George John, 2nd Earl 
Spencer, 8, 15, 46,1232 

SPICE IsLANDS, rq, II] 
'SPINNING-JENNY,' 206 
SPITHEAD, 26; 2], 32, 64 
STAFFORD, 29 
SrAMFoRD HILL, s6, 57 . 
STANHOPE, • Citizen,' Charles, 3rd 

Earl of Stanhope, 4 
• STAR,' the, 4 and note 
STEAM, discovery and application 

of, rg8, 204, 206 
STEAMBOATS, 53 and note 
STEAM-ENGINE, 201. (note), 204, 

212 
' STEELBOYS,' 97 
STEELE, RICHARD, 190 
STERNE, La\vrence, 219, 220 
STEVENSON, Robert Louis, l4 
STEWART, Sir Charles, 217~ 

•:-, R9bert, Viscount Castlereagh, 
friend of Pitt, 30; busy with 
Indian affairs, 48 (note) ; in 

'Pitt's last Cabinet, 50; his 
views on Ireland, 104, 105; 
upholds the Union, 106; hopes 
from him,· 108 ; the true Pilot, 
109; Wellesley compared to, 
169; his views on Mahratta 
War, 172; politicians combine 
against, mob hates, 232 ; out of 
office, 233; revokes Order-in
Council affecting America, 240 ; 
his character, appreciation 

of, 244, 245 ; his Army Re
forms, 247; will support Spain, 
251; selects Moore andWellesley, 
252; Wellesley's letters to, 253 ; 
and relations with, 254; had 
he consulted Dumouriez ? , 263 ; 
plans Walcheren Expedition, 
263 ; his orders not carried out, 
264; Canning's treachery to, 
265; and duel with, 266; out 
of office, supports Perceval, 267; 
ready to serve, 270; takes the 
Foreign Office, tries to concili
ate Canning, 271.; reconciles 
Sweden, Turkey and Russia, 

, z8i ; creates Fourth Coalition, 
285, 286; .goes to camp of 
AJ!ies, 287 ; his views and 

firmness, 288, 292 ; ·rearranges 
map of Europe, 293 ; on Slave 
Trade, ~94 and note ; . stands out 
for Fralice, 3 I 7 ; is the Author: s 
hero; 318 ·· 

StiLTON, 193 
STOCKHOLM, 2]1 
STONE, George, Archbishop 'of 

Armagh, 87 
STOURBRIDGE, Fair of, 192, 196 
STRABO, 1.13 
STRACHAN, Admiral Sir Richard, 

66, 230, 264 . 
STRALSUND, 246 ' 
STRATFORD-ON-AVON, 192. 
STREET LAMPS, 187 .. 
STRIKES, 188, 195, 20], 2II, 212 
STUART, Sir Charles, 25, 43 
-, Daniel, 4 .(note) 
-,James, !!iS-
-, Sir John, 233. 273 . • · 
STUARTS, no Irish feeling' for the, 

76, go; English loyalty to, 77 
STYX, River, 101 ' ' 
SuBAHDAR, pay of a, 128 (note) 
SuBSIDIES (to foreign Powers), 12, 

13 and note 
SucHET, Louis Gabriel, -Marshal, 

285 
SuFFOLK, 163, 194 . 
SuFFREN, Admiral Pierre Andre 

Bailli de, 156, 157, 15~ 
.' SuN ' Insurance Company', the, 

!84 
SuNDAY ·scHOOLS, 228 · 
SuPREME CouRT (of Calcutta), 142, 

147 ·' 
SuRAJA DowLA, -131, · 132, 13·3, 

•" 134. ·143 
SuRAT, 118, 120, 121 
SURREY, 56, 185, 194, 199 
SussEx, 189, 190, 193, 302 
' SWEATING,' r88 . 
SwEDEN, joins Armed Neutrality, 

44; Nelson coasts along, 45; 
joins Third Coalition 67 ; Czar 
takes bites off, 234, 282 ; re
·conciled to Russia, 282 ; loses 
Finland, gets Norway, 317 

SWIFT, Dr. Jonathan; 87, 8g,.gr, 
219 

SWITZERLAND, 34 
SYDNEY, 217 
SYRIA, 37, 39 

TAGUS, River, 261, 275, 277, 278 
TALAVERA, Battle of, 26( 262,.274 
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TALBOT, Richard, Earl of Tyrcon
nel, 76, 77. 81, 8z 

'TALENTS,' 'Ministry ~f all the,' 
232 

, TALLY-STICKS, 214 (note) 
TANJORE, 136. 171 
TASMAN, Abel, 215 
TAYLOR, Jeremy, Bishop of Down 

and Connor, 75 
' TELEGRAPH,' the Aerial, 52 

(note), 56 
' TELEGRAPH ' (Coach), the, 190 
TELFORD, Thomas, 191 

TEMPLE, Earl, see Grenville 
TENCH, Major, z8, 29 and note 
TENERIFFE, 37 
TEST AcT, the Irish, 87, 92 
TEXEL, 19, 22, 54, 63 (note) 
THAMES, River, 16, 32, 55, 184, 

187, 191, 202; frozen (18II), 
269 

THELWALL, John,6, 14 
THORNTON, Sir Edward, 271 
TIERNEY, George, 294 
TILSIT, Peace of, 238, 246, 259 

(note) 
'TIMES,' the, 4 (note), 10, 66 
TIPPOO, Sultan of Mysore, 153. 

158, 163, 165, 166, 167, 168, 
169, 170 

TIRLEMONT, 298 
TITHES, IRISH, 87 
TOBAGO, 9, 317 
'ToBY,' 'My Uncle,' 128 
ToNE, Theobald Wolfe, 98, 99, 

101 
TORBAY, 27, 40 
' ToRIEs,' in Ireland, 84 and note 
TORONTO, 291 
TORRES VEDRAS, 277, 278, 279 
TORRINGTON, Earl of, see Herbert 
ToucHE-TREVILLE, Admiral Louis 

Rene Mada!ene Levassor de Ia, 
53 and note 

TouLON, French ships at, 17; 
insurrection at, r8; Hood at, 
24, 25 ; ships escape from, 
25; Jervis off, 31; fleet for 
Egypt sails from, 37; Nelson's 
watch off, 53. 58, 59, 61 ; Ville
neuve escapes from, 61 ; after 
Trafalgar, 229, 231 

TOULOUSE, 286 
TouRNAI, 303 (note) 
TouRVILLE, Anne Hilarion de 

Costen tin, Comte de, .81 
TowER (of London), the, 30, 287 

TowNSHEND, Charles, znd Vis-
count Townshend, 193 

TRADESMEN'S TOKENS, 214 {note) 
TRADE UNIONS, 2II 
TRAFALGAR, Battle of, 65, 66, 67, 

175· 229, 29~ 
TRAITOROUS CORRESPONDENCE 
, AcT, I4 

TRANSPORT SHIPS, 16, 238 
TRAVANCORE, 165 
TREASONABLE PRACTICES BILL, 14 
TRENT, River, 191 
TRICHINOPOLY, 130, r66 
'TRIM,' 'Corporal,' 128 
TR1NCOMALEE, 156, 157 
TRINIDAD, 20, 47 
TRIP, Major-General, 3I2 
TRIPLE ALLIANCE (1788), 9, 10 
TROUBRIDGE, Sir Thomas, 31, 

230 
TUBIZE, 302, 303 (note) 
' TuBNEY MANOR HousE,' 302, 

304, 308 
' TuFTo,' ' General,' 307 

. 'TUGS,' 190 
TuNNEL, project of a Channel. 53 
'TURBEYFIELD,' 'Farmer,' 69 
TURKEY, allied with Russia, 38 ; 

British help to, 39 ; sends to 
Egypt, 44 ; English trade with, 
II5 ; imports from, 206; Duck
worth fails to overawe, 231 ; 
Czar takes bites off, 234, z8z ; 
reconciled to Russia, 282 

TURNER, Joseph Mallard \Villiam. 
223 

TURNIPS, 193 and note, 202 
TURNPIKES, 190 
TUSCANY, 26 
'TwisT,' 'Oliver,' 87 
TYBURN, 186 
TYRCONNEL, Earl of, see Talbot 

ULM, 67 
ULSTER, the Dissenters of, 75 ; 

James marches on, 77; fresh 
Colonists in, 83 ; proportion of 
Protestants in, 84 ; trade of, 
88; Volunteers of, 91 ; the 
Presbyterians of, 97, 98; Lake 
in, 102 

UNIFORM, horrors and pedantries 
of, 253 {note) 

UNION, of England and Ireland, 
during Protectorate, 73; Irish 
Parliament petitions for, 89 ; 
possibility of a Federal, 95 
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UNION, of England and Scotland, 
IS7 

-;of· Great Britain and Ireland, 
proposed, 104 ; resisted~ 105, 
106 ; carried, · terms of, '107 ; 
was 'injustice dtme by?, 10S, 
109 . . • 

' UNITED IRISHMEN,' Society of 
the, 9S, 99, 103 

UNITED SERVIcE MusEUM, 253 
(note) · 

UNITED STATES, see America 
URDU LANGUAGE, 12S and note; 

qz and note 
UXBRIDGE, Earl of, see Paget 

,• 
VALENCIA, 259, 2S5 

. VALENCIENNES, IS 
VANCOUVER, 8, 216 
VANDELEUR, Sir John Ormsby, 

2S0, 3I3, 314 
VAN DIEMEN's LAND,-2I6 
VENDEE, LA, 1S, 23 · 

·VENETIA, 317 ' 
VENICE, 34 
VICTOR, Claude Perrin, Marshal, 

259· 260, 261, 262, 278 ; 
VICTORIA THE GREAT, first Sover

eign of United India, uo; 
Napoleon II I.'s remark to, 124 ; 
patronizes Tippoo·~ son, Ijo; 
her 'Letters,' 230 (note) 

• VIcToRY,' The, s8, 64, 65, 66 
VICTUALLING TRADE, Irish, 74• 8S 
VIENNA, 271 ; Congress of, 293, 

294 and note, 295, 317 
VIGo, 6o, 63, 249 
VILLAR·ET-JoYEusE,Louis Charles, 

C'o!Dte de, 27, 2S 
VILLENEUVE, Admiral Pierre Syl-

vestre, 53, 6o, 6r, 62, 63, 64 · 
VILLERS-EN~,CAUCH.IES, 19 
VIMEIRO, Battle of, 255, 257 
VINCKE, Colonel, 310 (note), 3I3 
VINDHYA MOUNTAINS, I;IO, ri:5, 

II9 
' VINDICilE GALLIClE,' 4 
VINEGAR HILL, Battle of, I OJ. !04 
VISTULA, River, 263 
VITTORIA, Battle of, 274, 2S4 

IVIAN, Sir Hussey, 313, 314 
IZAGAPATAM, 135 <. • 

OLUNTEERS, the Dumfriesshire, 

~ 
(note);., Corps of, raised 

1793), 16, 42 ·; the Cinque 
arts, 49, 56; the Scottish,- 56; 
nrolment of, 57 ; figures of, 

58 and note; the Irish (of rn8-
I792), 91, 9z, 93, 95,98; Whigs 
despise j.nd snu~. 234, 235 

WAGES,.197, 19S,_207, 210, 2II 
WAGRAM, Battle of, 2!;9, 263, 273' 
WAKEFIELD; 191 ' 
W ALCHEREN, 259, 263, 264, 265, 

z66 
WALES, Methodism'in, 226 
-,South, iron and coal, in, 203, 

204 
WALKER, George,.78· 
WALLIS, Samuel, 2i4, 215 
WALMER, 49 i . 

·WALPOLE, Horace, .220, 287 
-,Sir Robert, ,87, 88 
WALSH, Robert, -:141 
WANDEWASH, Battle of, 137; 

Flint defends, 155 . 
W ANDSWORTH, 57 1 • 

WARE,1S4 "'-'; 
WAR OFFiCE, mismanagement of, 

13, 15, 16, 21 ; inefficiency of, 
So ; scandal at the, 266 , 

WARREN, -Admiral Sir John Bar-
lase, 23 · 

WASH, The, 74, , 
WASHINGTON, George, 93 
WATERFORD, 81 
WATERLOO, Battle of, 229, 254, 

276, 301-15, 3·16. and note 
WATER-SUPPLY (of London), 184 
WATSON, Admiral Gbarles, 132, 

133 ' 
vVATT, James, 204, 214 
-, Robert, 14 · 
W_ATTIGNIEs, 1S-
' WAVERLEY,', 293 
WAVRE, 301, 304·. 
WEBSTER, Lady Frances, 304 and 

note - · 
WEDDERBURN, Alexander, Lord 

Loughborough, aft~rwa;-ds rst 
Earl of Rosslyn, ro8 

WEDGWOOD, Josiah, 205 
WEIMAR, PRINCE BERNARD OF 

SAXE-, 3II . ' 
' WEIR OF HERMISTON~' 14 
'WELLER,' 'Mr. Anthony,' 212 
WELLESLEY,- Arthur, :afterwards 

1st Duke of Wellii).gton, 19; 
on Sepoys, 128 (note) ; comes 
to India, .<168 ; compared· to 
his brother, · 168, ; 169; at 
Seringapatam, 170, · 171, 172 
and note ; goes to Pciona, 1.73 ; 
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wins Assaye and Argaum, 174; 
his opinion on good faith, 178 
(note) ; lands in Portegal, 251 ; 
an ' Irishman,' 252, 254 ; his 
character and services, 25-2, 
253 and note, 254, 255 ; wins 
Vimeiro, 255 ; on Convention 
of Cintra, 256; Radicals wish 
to impeach, 256 ; lands at 
Lisbon, takes Oporto, 260 ; 
invades Spain, 261 ; wins Tala
vera, retreats to Badajoz, 262 ; 
created a Peer, 262 ; had he 
seen Dumouriez's plans?, 263; 
Castlereagh's choice, 265; pro
tected by his brother, 267 ; his 
plans for defence of Portugal, 
274, 275; his army in 1810, 
275 ; falls back before Mas
s(ma, wins Busaco, 276; at 
Torres Vedras, 277, 278; fol
lows Massena, 278, 279; takes 
Rodrigo and Badajoz, 28o; 
wins Salamanca, 281 and note; 
his army in r8I2, at Burgos, 
283 ; in r8I3, wins Vittoria, 
284; over the Pyrenees, 285; 
beats Soult in France (r8q), 
286, 287 ; made Duke, to com
mand the Allies, 295 ; his Army 
of 18I5, 296, 297 ; his mistake 
in strategy, 298, 299 ; at 
Quatre-Bras, 299, 300; his 
position on June 17th, 301, 
302; at Waterloo, 302-15; 
his admirable tactics, 316; 
his prudence in, and favour 
to France, 316, 317 

WELLESLEY, Henry, Lord Cowley, 
176 

-, Richard, afterwards Marquis 
Wellesley, a friend of Pitt, 30; 
sends troops to Egypt, 44 ; 
votes for impeachment of Hast
ings, 162 ; goes to India, r68 ; 
his character, 168, 169 ; tackles 
Tippoo, 170; arranges South
ern India and frontier of 
Bengal, 171 ; refuses to sur
render Pondicherry, 172; 
tackles Mahrattas, 173; his 
recall, his policy reversed, 175; 
his great designs, 176; his 
return to England, attacked in 
Parliament, 177, 242; England's 
debt to him, 178 ; champion of 
his brother Arthur, 256; takes 

Foreign Office, 267 ; resigns, 
270; acts with Canning, 271 ; 
Regent treats with, 271 

WELLINGTON, Duke of, see 
Wellesley 

WENTWORTH, tharles Watson, 
2nd Marquis of Rockingham, 93 

WESER, River, 19, 53 
WESLEY, Charles, 223, 224, 227 
-, John, 223, 224, 225, 226, 227, 

228 
\VEST INDIES, importance of, 17; 

the war in (1793-8), 20, 21, 22; 
regiments raised in, 21 ; con
tinued French threats on, 51; 
Missiessy in, 6o, 62; Ville
neuve in, 6r, 62, 64; Nelson 
goes to and returns from, 62, 
63, 64 ; Irish exiled to, 68 ; 
Methodism in, 226 ; Duck
worth in the, 231 ; reference 
to, 312 

WESTMINSTER ABBEY, 56, 232 
WESTMINSTER HALL, 161 
WESTMINSTER SCHOOL, 142 
WEXFORD, 86 
-, County, 103 
WEY, River, 194 
WEYHILL FAIR, 196 
WHIGS, schism in the, 8 ; some 

rally to Pitt, 29 ; but uneasily, 
30; Pitt wishes to include, 49 ; 
their refusal, 50 ; in the In
vasion Scare, 51, 57; degenera
tion of the English, roo; oppose 
the E.I.C., 121, 122; a Whig 
historian, 147 and note; favour 
Francis, 150; their India Bill, 
r6o; persecute Hastings, 161 ; 
persecute Wellesley, 177; in 
Office (1806-7), 232-6; reduce 
Army, 234 ; issue Orders-in
Council, 242 ; resign Office, 243, 
246 ; wish to thank Burrard 
and Dalrymple, 256; attack 
Duke of York, 266; Canning 
coquets with, 267 ; on the 
alert in r8ro-r2, 269; separate 
partially from Radicals, 272 

WHITBREAD, Samuel, 256, 266, 
271 ~ 

' WHITEBOYS,' 97 
\VHITEFIELD, George, 224 
WHITELOCKE, General John, 
' WICHES,' 193 
WIGS, Age of, 221 
WILBERFORCE, William, 217, 
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WILKES, J olm, 6 
WILLIAM ill., in Ireland, 77, So; 

SI, 82 ; wishes to 'be just, 83 ; 
penal laws in his reign, 84; his 
statue in Dublin, 92; toast 
to his memory~ Ioo, IOI ; his 
attitude to E.I.C., 122 ; his 
·soldiers, 128 ; his Corn Law, 
199 

WILLIAMSON, Captain, 289 (note) 
. WILSON, Sir Robert, 258 

WILTSHIRE, 194, 196 
WINDHAM, William, 8, 18, 19, 

30, 46,. 48, 108, 232, 234: 
WINDSOR, 49 
WISBECH, 190 
WITCHCRAFT, 224 (note) 
WITHAM, River, 191 
WoRCESTER, 55 
WoRCESTERSHIRE, 193 
WORDSWORTH, William, 5, 222 
WOOLLEN MANUFACTURE, 194, 

195; 196, 197, 205, 206, 208 
WooLLENS, the Irish Trade ·in, 

73· 74· 88 
WoRSLEY,. 191 
WREN, Sir Christopher, So 
W.t.JRGAUM, 153, 154 

YARE, River, 192 
YARMOUTH (Great), 192 
Y ARMOU"jH, Lord, see Sf!ymbur, · 

Conway 
YEOMANRY, the Irish, 100, 102, 

104 
-, the Scottish, 56 
YEOMANRY CAVALRY, 16, 42 
YEu, Isle of, 24 . 
YoRK, old name of Toronto (q.v.) 
YoRK, Duke of, see Frederick 
YORKE, Charles, 230 
YORKSHIRE, North Riding of, 

194 
-.West Riding of, ·184, 191, . 

196 · 
YORKTOWN, 5 
YouNG, Arthur, pess1m1sm and 

optimism of, 182 ; on Roads, 
190; on Norwich, 196,; Secre
tary to Board of Agriculture, 
202,; on tea-drinking, 2Io 

ZEMAUN SHAH, 170 ' 
ZEM1NDARS, 143 and . note, 144 

(note),. 151 (note), 164. 
Z1ETHEN, Hans Ernest, Count von, 

313. 
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